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CUTS RANGE UP TO 10% 

Labels Revive Autumn 
Discount, Dating Deals 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -For the first time in 

several years, industry merchandisers are 
being offered a wide array of discounts and 
dating on various repertoire categories. 

Deals in this strategic fall buy -in period 
had almost disappeared, but in 1981 it ap- 
pears the dating and discounts are the most 
formidable since before the mid '70s. 

WEA, which just came off a comprehen- 
sive album 5% and 10% discount deal last 
month, kicks off a new 5% four -week pro- 
gram from Monday (14) on 140 top catalog 
titles, with deferred billing, half payable in 
December, half in January. 

CBS, which has been out of the fall dis- 
count /dating sweepstakes in recent years. 
is peddling a multifaceted program, effec- 
tive on purchases through Friday. Sept. 25. 

On approximately 50 chart -breaking al- 
bums, CBS is offering a 5% discount and 
Dec. 10 dating. On an assemblage of cata- 
log titles. excepting midrange and classics, 
CBS offers a 10% discount and Jan. 10, 

1982 dating, while Masterworks and Odys- 
sey boxed set purchases under the program 
receive 5% discount and Feb. 10 dating. 

PolyGram, also fighting for the impor- 
tant pre- holiday inventory stocking, offers 
a basic 4.8% discount on purchases before 

Oct. 23. On classics, except for new releases 
this month and in October, there's an extra 
60 days of deferred billing. In a special 
catalog brochure, PolyGram is discounting 
some of its pop catalog, offering January 
10. 1982 dating. The hot Moody Blues and 
"Endless Love" track albums carry a 3.8% 

discount. In order to qualify for the classi- 
cal and pop terms. the account must buy 
200 or more pieces. The account, however, 
can reorder any amount afterwards and 
qualify for the deal until Oct. 23. 

PolyGram offers a 4.8% discount but no 
dating on new classical releases. Christmas - 
oriented albums receive the discount, Jan- 
uary dating and a 50% return, which does 
not affect the account's regular PolyGram 
return. 

RCA Records terminates its present 
RCA and A &M programs Friday, Sept. 25. 

On approximately 100 top catalog titles. 
RCA dangles a 5.66% discount and is ex- 
tending billing to Dec. 10. Terminating Fri- 
day (4) was an A &M program on about a 

dozen top chart albums, available in that 
period with a 5% discount and Dec. 10 dat- 
ing. About two dozen additional top cata- 
log titles on A &M can be ordered through 

(Continued on page 15) 

A "Premonition" of greatness. The new album (RZ 37549) from Survivor 

was a word-of -mouth sensation for months, now rocking AOR with a ven- 

geance. On Scotti Brothers Records and Tapes. Distributed by CBS Rec- 

ords. C 1981 CBS Inc. Produced by James Peterik & Frankie Sullivan 

(Advertisement) 

WB Video Rental Bucked 
Plan Sparks Skepticism, Confusion In Texas 

By LAURA FOTI 
NEW YORK -As more details come to 

light, Warner Home Video's new all- rental 
program is generating negative reaction and 
confusion in Texas, where the program will be 
launched Oct. 12. 

None of the IO merchandisers polled have 
decided to take part in the program. Most say 
they are unhappy with the plan as presented, 
but may be forced by market pressure to par- 
ticipate. "I hope it's not accepted," says Risa 
Solomon, movie buyer for the Video Land 
chain in Dallas. "1 understand why Warner is 

doing it, but they haven't looked at the realities 

of the retail business." 
Solomon, and others, term Warner's weekly 

rental rates to dealers "ridiculously high." The 
rates start at $8.25 for the first week and go 
progressively lower, to $1.65 for the sixth week. 
Over the six -week period, this works out to an 
average of $4.40. the fee that thereafter re- 
mains in effect. 

Warner had officially announced plans to 
take 75% of retail rental revenue the first week 
a tape is rented. escalating downward to 40% 

by the sixth week and then becoming 40% ret- 
(Continued on page 86) 

Miami Welcomes NRBA 
Satellite Formats Rivet Confab's Attention 

By DOUGLAS E. HALL 

MIAMI -It isn't a rerun of NAB. Though 
the National Radio Broadcasters Assn. con- 
vention, which opened here Sunday (13), fol- 
lows the National A,,n of Broadcasters radio 
programming c, in ":'hicago by a 

mere 24 days, an instan: replay of the NAB 
meeting is unlikel,, in vie,v of the fast -moving 
pace of companies jumping into full -format 
satellite services. 

Not long ago, a satellite was a satellite was a 

satellite as far as any radio programmer or sta- 
tion manager knew. Not anymore: one of two 
sessions devoted to satellite looks at the merits 

NARM: Tally '81 Sales Soft 
By SAM SUTHERLAND 

CARLSBAD, Calif. -U.S. retail sales of records and tapes remain soft. ris- 

ing only 4.951 in dollar volume for the first six months of 1981. 

That finding emerges from the initial study conducted by the National Assn. 

of Recording Merchandisers' (NARM) Retail Advisory Committee, released 
here Thursday (10) during the committee's three -day invitational meetings at 
the La Costa resort complex. 

The monthly study, based on confidential sales reports from the committee's 
(Continued on page 10) 

Florence Duty Pact Advances 
By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK -A U.S. representative to the United IÑlations has signed the 
Nairobi Protocol to the Florence Agreement, exerting new pressure toward 
ratification of the treaty addition that would eliminate custom duties on sound 
recordings, videodisks and videocassettes among signatory nations. 

At the same time. it was learned that enabling legislation framed by the 
State Dept. is currently being circulated for comment among concerned gov- 
ernmental agencies, and expectations are high that the Senate Foreign Rela- 

(Continued on page 9) 

of analog. digital and tv diplexing sans - 
mission systems. 

Shortly before this convention opened. both 
ABC and NBC decided to move ahead with 
digital systems, from Scientific Atlanta. Both 
networks say digital is the superior satellite 
transmission system, just as the digital record- 
ing system has been touted as superior. 

One of the opening sessions on S.inday 
found many of the same cast of characte7s who 
were on hand at NAB last month: Kent Burk- 
hart of Burkhart /Abrams /Michaels /Douglas 

(Continued on page 19) 

RONNIE LAWS has been breaking musical ground for years. Now his latest 

single "STAY AWAKE" is actively crossing over, making the title of Ronnie's 

new album so appropriate -"SOLID GROUND." RONNIE LAWS new single 

"STAY AWAKE." (Adcertisement) 

(Advertisement) 
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General News 

VCR Boom Causing 
Blank Tape Shortage 

Retailers See 45s Sales Hike 
But Worry Increase Is At The Expense Of Albums 

LOS ANGELES -Sales of 45 
r.p.m. records appear to be on the 
increase as price- resistant con- 
sumers are hesitating on album 
purchases, according to a Bill- 
board retail survey. 

Barrie Bergman, who runs the 
130 -store Record Bar chain, is dis- 
turbed by this increase in singles 
sales, now representing 10.5% of 
his chain's gross compared to 7.5% 
in 1980 and 5% in 1979. 

The problem, as Bergman sees 
it, is that while 45 sales are "going 
through the roof," it's a further in- 
dication that the point of resistance 
has been reached on the price of 
albums. "Customers are buying 
one or two 45s in lieu of albums," 
he notes. 

Angela Singer, operations man- 
ager of the three Circle Stores in 
Phoenix, reports a 1% increase in 

By ED HARRISON 

singles sales which now account 
for 6 % -8% of gross. "At one time, 
consumer's would pay a few dol- 
lars more and get an album. Now 
they're paying $3 -$4 more." 

John Stansfield, singles buyer at 
the Recordland stores, says singles 
sales now account for 11% of gross, 
up from 6 % -7% last year. "A lot of 
our stores are in the Michigan area, 
which is depressed. All people can 
afford are singles. My own feeling 
is that the price of albums has hurt 
sales." 

Al Franklin, who operates three 
Al Franklin Music World outlets 
out of Hartford, Conn., says sin- 
gles volume represents 4% of gross 
sales. While he notes that this total 
is about level with recent months, 
he indicates some movement away 
from album purchases to oldie 45s, 
a market he moved heavily into 
about nine months ago. 

Franklin has several thousand 
oldies selling at $1.49 (10 cents 
more than current 45s) and credits 
consumer reluctance to buy an 
oldie single that might appear on a 

compilation package. "People 
used to ask for an oldies as it ap- 
peared on an album, but now 
they're looking for it on 45s." 

At Skokie, lll.s' giant Sound Un- 
limited one -stop, singles have 
taken on a new importance, ac- 
cording to sales manager Stan 
Myers. "My total volume on 45s is 

50 % -60% higher than last year," 
says Myers, who heavily promotes 
oldie 45s. 

Myers says share of total one - 
stop volume in singles also has 
mounted, possibly a result of con- 
sumer price resistance to album 
purchases. 

(Continued on page 84) 

Rent -A- Record Bows Unit In U.S. 
NEW YORK -Rena's Rent -A- 

Record franchise chain, established 
in Canada last January, has made its 
first foray into the U.S. in Provi- 
dence, R.I., with Detroit, Chicago, 
Los Angeles and New York targeted 
as additional areas before the end of 
the year. 

For a $27,000 franchise fee and 
payment of 3% of annual gross to 
David Nancoff, originator of the 
Rena concept, Steve Bolanger has 
opened an 800 square foot unit 
within blocks of Providence College. 

"There's been an excellent re- 
sponse," says Bolanger of the three - 
week -old operation. "We're renting 
close to 100 albums a week, not in- 
cluding sales." Bolanger is already 

RCA Positions 

Label Under 

Schlosser 
NEW YORK -A home entertain- 

ment complex, including RCA Rec- 
ords, has been established through 
the offices of Herb Schlosser, execu- 
tive vice president of RCA Corp. 

Indicating the growing inter- 
relationship between the label and 
RCA's deepening involvement in 
video software and pay and cable tv, 
the realignment sees Bob Summer, 
president of RCA Records, report- 
ing directly to Schlosser. RCA Rec- 
ords had previously reported to 
Frank Olsen, RCA executive vice 
president, who continues to be re- 
sponsible for RCA's CIT Financial 
and Hertz Corp. affiliates. 

Schlosser, who guided RCA's in- 
troduction of software for its Select - 
aVision videodisk system, takes re- 
sponsibility at corporate level for the 
label, SelectaVision, the RCA/ Co- 
lumbia Pictures International Video 
partnership and RCA's partnership 
with Rockefeller Inc. in pay /cable, 
RCTV. 

Schlosser, former president of 
NBC, is not responsible for NBC, 
which continues to report directly to 
Thornton Bradshaw, RCA chair- 
man, and Grant Tinker. Tom Kuhn, 
formerly vice president of RCA Se- 
lectaVision's software unit on the 
West Coast, will now take over the 

(Continued on page 84) 

By IRV LICHTMAN 

thinking of buying additional fran- 
chises in Boston and Worchester, 
Mass. 

Nancoff's rental approach is not 
without its dissenters, who fear it's a 
further stimulus to home taping. Ben 
Karol in New York experimented 
with the idea earlier this year at one 
of the King Karol units in New York 
and abandoned it long before a 90- 
day "test" period was complete (Bill- 

Alvin Tofller, author of "Future 
Shock" and "The Third Wave," ex- 
pounds on videocassette, videodisk, 
satellite, cable, consumer electronics 
and other emerging technologies. 
Interview, page 52. 

board, June 27, 1981). Recording 
rentals were also denounced by 
Stanley Gortikov, president of the 
RIAA, and his counterpart in Can- 
ada. 

But, Nancoff, a 32- year -old Cana- 
dian businessman, insists his rental 
scheme is viable, pointing to a suc- 
cessful run at 10 Rena Rent -A- 
Record stores in Canada. 

Nancoff has little qualms con- 
cerning the impact his rental idea 
can have in stimulating home tap- 
ing. He claims, in fact, that each 
franchiser is obligated to put aside 
15 cents per rental for payment to 
mechanical agencies, adding that 
payments have been made in Can- 
ada and that his lawyers are now 
working on a similar approach here. 
His first U.S. franchiser confirms 
that he is putting aside these monies 
and was about to send Nancoff his 
first montly check for this purpose. 

Besides facing the "realities" of 
home taping, Nancoff regards his 
scheme as motivating consumers 
who "wouldn't be there otherwise" 
to return to record stores. He also 
stresses that manufacturers encour- 
age home taping by continuous 
price increases on albums. 

And Nancoff claims personal 
"hostility" towards manufacturers 
who allow their super acts to endorse 
various blank tape brands while at 
the same time "discouraging home 
taping." 

At the pioneer U.S. Rena Rent -A- 
Record in Providence, Bolanger says 
he had an opening week deal 
whereby he gave away a free 90- 
minute cassette with customers' first 

(Continued on page 6) 

By LAURA FOTI 

NEW YORK -As VCR sales con- 
tinue to grow beyond the expecta- 
tions of most industry forecasters, 
suppliers of blank videocassettes are 
suffering product shortages ranging 
from mild to severe. 

VCR imports for the second quar- 
ter of 1981 were 135.6% higher than 
for the comparable period in 1980, 
according to EIA figures. Sales to 
dealers in 1980 totaled about 
805,000 units, and predictions for 
1981 are constantly being revised 
upward -from 1 million to 1.5 mil- 
lion, the current estimate. 

It was also predicted that VCR 
buyers would purchase an -average 
of five blank videocassettes per year; 
the actual figure has turned out to be 
much higher. The inability to antici- 
pate demand has led to a big push 
by tape suppliers to increase produc- 
tion. 

Industry executives differ in their 
opinions as to when shortages will 
ease. Factories are being built or ex- 
panded, and insiders estimate the 
condition will have abated by any- 
where from May '82 to the begin- 
ning of 1983. 

TDK's national video products 
manager Ed Pessara says, "I think 
there will be a severe shortage in the 
fourth quarter and going into 1982. 
All we can do is try to expand and al- 
leviate the problem, but it will prob- 
ably take another 18 months in spite 
of the expansion." 

TDK's factories are producing a 
million VHS tapes per month, Pes- 
sara says, "but it's not enough." He 
adds, however, that the situation is 

worse in Europe. 
Besides unpredictable growth of 

the marketplace, Pessara attributes 
brand awareness as contributing to 
shortages, and Fuji national sales 
manager John Bermingham agrees. 
In spite of shortages, Fuji plans to 
"substantially" increase its con- 

Kragen Posits `Taco Stand' 

Theory At 7th Talent Forum 
By ROMAN KOZAK 

NEW YORK -"The same basic 
principles that apply to any buyer/ 
seller relationship can be applied to 
almost any job in the entertainment 
field," Ken Kragen, manager of 
Kenny Rogers, Kim Carnes and 
Dottie West, told attendees to the 
seventh annual Billboard Talent Fo- 
rum in his keynote address. 

The forum, which attracted over 
200 artists, managers, promoters, 
agents, facility operators, record 
company and radio executives, was 
held here Wednesday through Fri- 

Panel Votes Walkman Ban 
By ALAN PENCHANSKY 

CHICAGO -The proposed Chi- 
cago city ordinance which would 
prohibit motorists and bicyclists 
from listening to radios and tape 
players with headphones (Billboard, 
Aug. 29, 1981) was approved by a 10 
to 0 vote of the City Council's Traf- 
fic Control and Safety committee, 
Sept. 9. It will go before the full City 
Council, Monday (14), and if passed 
becomes law. 

The measure, which is aimed spe- 
cifically at control of portable stereo 
devices such as the popular Sony 
Walkman, will impose a minimum 
$50 fine on violators. 

Alderman Louis Farina, author of 
the measure, testified at the com- 
mittee hearing that statistics on traf- 
fic accidents involving headphone 
wearers aren't available because the 
light -weight portable players are 
such a recent phenomenon. How- 
ever, he insisted that headphone 
wearers on city streets face a risk be- 
cause it is "practically impossible" to 
hear sirens, horns and other warning 
devices or the sound of vehicles ap- 
proaching. 

Farina introduced the measure af- 
ter he claimed his car nearly ran 

(Continued on page 60) 

day (9 -11) at the Sheraton Centre 
Hotel. 

The forum also heard a blunt 
warning from promoter John Scher 
that the way trends in the live talent 
business are going, regional promot- 
ers, mainstays in the business, are 
facing financial ruin. 

"If I didn't manage acts, and 
didn't do video, I wouldn't be here," 
Scher told the forum at a luncheon. 
"I lost $200,000 last year in the con- 
cert business. I am 31 years old, and 
I feel like I am 70. I don't need to do 
this. I would rather stay home and 
play with my little daughter." 

Scher, who also manages the 
Allman Brothers and road manages 

Winners of Billboard Talent Awards 
page 79. 

the Grateful Dead, said he is 
tempted to get out of the promotion 
business altogether, which is costing 
him $10,000 a week to run, to con- 
centrate on his acts. "I'll still be in 
the business," he said. "I manage 
substantial clients. And then I will 
be one of the bastards that try to 
screw you." 

Scher blamed the sorry condition 
on poor acts that agents foist on pro- 
moters ( "they send me loser after 
loser," he said) and the financial ar- 

(Continued on page 79) 

sumer advertising this fall. At the 
same time, it has built a new, exclu- 
sively video, factory in Japan that 
will double output to 7 million units 
next year. Demand has never been 
greater for L -500s and L -750s, he 
says. 

Also making moves to expand 
videocassette production is 3M. The 
company has increased its produc- 
tivity and changed its manufac- 
turing priorities, according to sales 
and marketing manager Joe Wil- 
liams. 

Maxell has geared its marketing 
strategy around the amount of prod- 
uct it has available, says Don Patri- 
can, national sales manager, con- 
sumer video division. "This has 
allowed us to position the product 
more effectively, create educational 
standards for consumers and con- 
duct training seminars for floor 
salespeople." 

Although Maxell, like other sup - 
(Continued on page 53) 

NAUTILUS LP 
FOR POLICE 

LOS ANGELES -An industry 
first will occur in early October 
when the Police's new album. 
"Ghost In The Machine," is simulta- 
neously released on A &M in con- 
ventional form and on Nautilus 
Recordings as a digitally mastered 
half speed Superdisc geared to the 
audiophile market. 

While audiophile releases of ma- 
jor name product usually occur once 
the LP has become catalog product, 
there have been a few previous in- 
stances where half speeds were re- 
leased while analog versions were 
still charting. 

Nautilus released the Police's 
(Continued on page 10) 
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General News 

Island Issues Blast 
Over Marley Album 

By IRV LICHTMAN 
NEW YORK -Four months after 

the death of reggae superstar Bob 
Marley, a release of recordings made 
by the performer between 1968 -72 
has stirred controversy. 

Chris Blackwell, founder of Island 
Records, to which Marley was 
signed in recent years, "deplores" 
the marketing by WEA Inter- 
national of Marley material under 
the title of "Chances Are." The al- 
bum has been released in the U.S. by 
Cotillion, an affiliate of Atlantic 
Records. 

In a statement issued late last 
week by Island, itself distributed 
through WEA, Blackwell is not 
quoted directly, but it contains a 
number of reasons why the market- 
ing of the album is held in question. 

They are: that the tracks on the al- 
bum are a mixture of Marley's early 
material and song demos, all of 
which have been recently over- 
dubbed in New York; none of the 
Wailers, Marley's band, were in- 
volved in the overdubbing, which 
was done after Marley's death on 
May 11; three of the tracks, "Reggae 
On Broadway," "Dance To The 
Reggae" and "Hurting Inside," were 
once owned by Island Records, but 
at Marley's request, were never re- 
leased. 

¢ Also, that the album is being re- 
á leased against the wishes of Marley's 

m widow, Rita, and the rest of his fam- 
ily. The statement continues, "... Is- 

mland has been determined to protect 

his name and reputation from cyni- 
cal exploitation, `Chances Are' being 
presented, through its sleeve art- 
work, as a `new' Bob Marley album. 

"It is interesting to note," the 
statement reads, "that some of Mar - 
ley's old material was packaged and 
released by CBS under the title 
`Birth Of A Legend,' thus calling at- 
tention to the nature of the music. 
The WEA International album, 
however, features a sleeve of Marley 
as he was during his later years, a 
cover that bears no relationship to 
the music. Island is dismayed that a 
company of WEA International stat- 
ure would sink to such levels of ex- 
ploitation." 

Freddy Haayan, senior vice presi- 
dent of WEA International, refutes a 
number of points in the Island state- 
ment. 

"I'm shocked and disappointed. I 

don't understand it. The album con- 
tains legitimate recordings recorded 
between 1968 and 1972. There are 
no demos. I called Chris about the 
release of the album and he men- 
tioned some tracks he said he pub- 
lished. But, he never got back to me. 
The first I'd heard of his feelings was 
when I read the press release. 

"Bob Marley's widow wanted the 
album released on her own label and 
we couldn't come to terms." 

Haayan says he made the deal 
with Danny Sims of JAD Records, 
adding that Sims was "very close" to 
Marley. 

DON'T SHOP AROUND 

NOW YOU CAN FIND IT ALL WITH ONE CALL 

TO C & M ONE STOP 

1000's & 1000's OF TOP SELLING & CATALOG LP's, 8 TRACKS 
& CASSETTES IN STOCK. 
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AUDIO MAGNETICS - BLANK TAPES. 

SANYO & SMALL ELECTRONICS. 
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WE SERVICE: RECORD SHOPS - 
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VENDORS & JUKEBOX 
OPERATORS 

ONE STOP 

47. . VIIIMIVN 

5405 LAFAYETTE PLACE 
HYATTSVILLE. MD. 20781 

L.DS. In, J 
OUR TOLL FREE ORDER LINE 

800- 638 -0596 
MARYLAND ORDERS CALL 
COLLECT TO THE ORDER 
DEPARTMENT 

301 -699 -5888 

PLEASE WRITE FOR PRICE SHEETS, RETURN INFORMATION. POLICY 
SHEETS & CREDIT & CHECK FORMS. 

FLOWER POWER -Emmylou Harris 
shows her corsage to Lou Dennis, 
Warner Bros.' vice president of 
sales, following her opening night 

show at the Greek Theatre. 

Grundig Set 

To Enter U.S. 

Video Mart 
By JIM SAMPSON 

BERLIN -Bolstered by the dol- 
lar's rising value against the 
Deutschmark, West Germany's 
Grundig will re -enter the American 
home entertainment market in the 
second quarter of 1982 with a full 
line of electronics, including the 
2 x 4 Super video recorder based on 
the Video 2000 system. Grundig's 2 

x 4 video campaign will kick off at 
the Las Vegas CES. 

With the U.S. version of Video 
2000, Grundig is aiming at the high 
quality, semi- professional market, 
according to Roland F. Klink, exec- 
utive director of international oper- 
ations. The system, developed 
jointly by Philips and Grundig, is 
built around a two -sided cassette 
with four hours playing time per 
side. 

Grundig's model, which differs 
somewhat from the Philips, features 
slow motion, freeze frame, auto- 
matic program finder and pre -pro- 
gramming of five programs within 
100 days. In addition, it can record 
and play back in stereo, and an auto - 
reverse model is in development. 

(Continued on page 75) 

Video Unit 

Set In U.K. 

By CBS /MGM 
By MIKE HENNESSEY 

LONDON -MGM /CBS Home 
Video, the joint company set up in 
the U.S. 10 months ago, is planning 
a major assault on the European 
market with the creation of a U.K. 
subsidiary which will unveil an ini- 
tial release of videocassettes this 
month. 

The London headquarters will 
serve as the company's flagship Eu- 
ropean office. In addition to func- 
tioning as the center of U.K. oper- 
ations it will be the springboard for 
all company activities throughout 
the Continent. 

Announcing the U.K. operation 
at a press conference here Tuesday 
(8), Cy Leslie, co- chairman of 
MGM /CBS Home Video said: 
"This venture spearheads our entry 
into the rapidly expanding inter- 
national home video market and 
complements the success the corn - 
pany has achieved in the U.S. The 
home video industry is emerging as a 
major worldwide force in entertain- 
ment and MGM /CBS intends to 
play a prominent role in it." 

Named general manager of the 
MGM /CBS home video operation 
in the U.K. is Colin Bayliss who 

(Continued on page 71) 

CharEbeol 
Stones Surrey To Summit 
`Endless Love' Ties `Lady' 

By PAUL GREIN 
LOS ANGELES -The Rolling 

Stones' "Tattoo You" this week be- 
comes the group's ninth No. I al- 
bum-a total exceeded by just two 
acts in chart history: the Beatles and 
Bing Crosby. Like the Stones, Elvis 
also collected nine No. 1 albums. 

"Tattoo You" is the group's eighth 
regular studio album in a row to top 
the chart, following "Sticky Fingers" 
(1971), "Exile On Main Street" ('72), 
"Goat's Head Soup" ('73), "It's Only 
Rock'N'Roll" ('74), "Black And 
Blue" ('76), "Some Girls" ('78) and 
"Emotional Rescue" ('80). 

Surprisingly, the Stones had just 
one No. 1 album in the '60s: "Out Of 

Our Heads" in August, 1965. The LP 
produced "Satisfaction," the band's 
first chart- topping single and still 
the definitive anthem of adolescent 
angst. 

The Stones' surge to No. 1 gives 
the Atlantic family of labels three al- 
bums in this week's top four. Stevie 
Nicks' "Bella Donna" on Modern 
holds at number two for the second 
week; Foreigner's "4" dips a notch to 
four. It's the first time one label 
group has had three of the top four 
LPs since Elektra /Asylum did it a 
year ago with Jackson Browne's 
"Hold Out," "Urban Cowboy" and 

(Continued on page 15) 

U.S. Rent -A- Record Bows 
Continued from page 3 

rental. "As long as they don't sell the 
record, we're not hurting anybody," 
says Bolanger, who notes he was 
made aware of Nancoffs franchise 
through a story in Playboy maga- 
zine. As for Nancoff, Bolanger says, 
"His marketing expertise is totally 
worth getting involved with." 

For the $27,000 franchise fee, 
Nancoff offers a "turn key" ap- 
proach, with each store containing 
$16,000 worth of albums, a decor 
that appeals to wide demographics 
and "custom- made" display racks. 

While he says he has a price ad- 
vantage in supplying merchandise 
to a franchiser, the latter is not obli- 
gated to buy product from his on re- 
orders. He will ship goods from Can- 
ada, but claims that he is looking for 
U.S. distributor /importers for do- 
mestic fill. 

The U.S. rental rates are similar to 
those in Canada. It's $2.50 per al- 
bum, $4 per double -album for a 36- 

hour period. Five albums can be 
rented for $10. There is a deposit of 
$8 per LP, $14 for a double album. 
The latter sales slips are put through 
if the records are not returned within 
36 hours. These terms are spelled out 
in a Rental Agreement signed by the 
customer. 

One out of four renters have not 
returned their recordings, having in 
effect bought them, Nancoff cites as 
his experience in Canada. At the 
Providence store, Bolanger says that 
all rentals so far have been returned. 

Nancoff says the returned records 
are usually in "impeccable" condi- 
tion. Bolanger agrees. "People seem 
to respect the idea," Bolanger says. 

And of the way in which Nan - 
coffs people set up the store, Bo- 
langer adds, "It's not your typical 
record store. It's much better. 
They've done it in soft colors, light 
blue on the walls, a deep blue carpet. 
And the white fixtures show an al- 
bum's entire cover, not just a quarter 
of it." 

RGI1 
Record manufacturing Corp. 

Audiophile 
Records 

Available 

QUALITY IS OUR PRIME 
OBJECTIVE. IF ITS 
YOURS,CALL US. 

RECORD ManuMCTURInG CORP. 

A FULL SERVICE COMPANY 

750 Eighth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036 (212) 354-4336 

Cutting, Plating. 
Labels. Jackets... 

"There's a rumor 
going around about 
a company that has 
stock record album 
covers in full color 
called "Instant Album 
Covers" (available in 
quantities as low'as 
100) plus 8 other 
fascinating services.' 

"To find out more 
about this rumor call ..." 

,A eLee: es 
Associates, 7nc, 
160 EAST 56 St.. Dept. A 
N.Y.. N.Y. 10022 TEL. 758 -3232 

Serving the graphic needs al the record Industry since 1952. 

Send for our FREE PRICE LIST 

41111 

Q 

(215) 627 -2277 
(215) 966 -3185 

We deliver in New York 
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NLDI OND 
IN STEREO VIDE 

Neil Diamond and his music. Making his motion picture debut, 
Diamond sings his own chart -topping hits "America,' "Love 
On The Rocks;' "Hello Again ;' plus many more. The original 
sound track album has already sold more than 7 million units. 
Now we've brought THE JAZZ SINGER to home video in 
Stereo on Laserdiscs and selected videocassettes. From 
Paramount Home Video, of course. 

NEIL DIAMOND 

JIIZE ' 
7 r 

a 

1981 Paramount Pictures Corp. All rights reserved. 

HOME VIDEO 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

VIDEOCASSETTE & LASERDISC 

A & H Video. Inc 
New York. New York 

Artec 
Burlington. Vermont 

Commtron Corporation 
Des Moines. Iowa 

Falcon Video 
Little Rock. Arkansas 

First Video Distributors 
Atlanta, Georgia 

King of Video 
Las Vegas. Nevada 

Largo Music 
Columbia, Maryland 

Pickwick International 
Minneapolis. Minnesota 

Schwartz Brothers 
Lanham, Maryland 

Sound /Video Unlimited 
Skokie. Illinois 

Sound /Video Unlimited 
N Hollywood. California 

Source Video 
Nashville. Tennessee 

Southern One Stop 
Hollywood. Florida 

Video Artists 
Minnetonka. Minnesota 

Video Library 
. Narberth. Pennsylvania 

Video One Video 
Bellevue. Washington 

Video Products 
Sacramento. California 

Video Suppliers of America 
Houston. Texas 

Video Trend 
Farmington Hills. Michigan 

Western Merchandisers 
Amarillo. Texas 

Western Video 
Dallas. Texas 

Western Video 
Denver. Colorado 

ZBS Video 
Lyndhurst. Ohio 

IN CANADA 

Canadian Video Wholesalers 
Montreal. Quebec 

CTA Video Distributors 
Toronto. Ontario 

Video One Canada 

Calgary. Alberta 

LASERDISC 

Pioneer Video. Inc 
Montvale. New Jersey 
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Financial 
Florence Duty Clause Advances 
U.S. Rep to U.N. Signs; Ratification Pressure On 

Morkel Quotations 
As of closing. September 10. 1981 

Annual 
High Low NAME P -E (Sales 

100s) High Low Close Change 

1% % Altec Corporation 64 15/16 /. %. Unch. 
36 26% ABC 5 290 281 281 281 + 46 

45% 28'1 American Can 8 347 33% 32% 33% 11% 
4% 2% Automatic Radio 88 31 3%. 31 + % 

61% 401 CBS 7 500 49% 48% 481 - V. 

45% 32% Columbia Pictures 7 15 33y. 33 33% + '/. 
7Y. 41 Craig Corporation - 89 61 61/2 61/2 Unch. 

67% 48'/. Disney, Watt 12 624 49/ 49% 49% - % 

8% 3'/. Electrosound Group 25 - - - 4 Unch. 
9 9'1 Filmways, Inc. - 633 5% 41 5 + 1 

221 14'1 Gulf + Western 4 1434 16% 16/ 161 + K 
19'/. 11'1 Randleman 8 23 14% 141/2 141/4 - '/. 
15/ 8% K -tel 4 5 8% 8% 8% +'/. 
821 39 Matsushita Electronics 13 128 62'/. 62 6234 + '1 

89 411 MCA 7 65 42% 41% 42 - % 
141 8% Memorex - 240 12% 12% 12% Unch. 
65 421/2 3M 8 1159 491 48% 48% + '1 
901 561 Motorola 11 595 661/2 65 66%. + 1% 
59% 363'. North American Phillips 6 78 39'/. 38 39'/. + 1 '1 
20 6% Orrox Corporation 75 66 10 91 9'1 + 
39'/. 231/2 Pioneer Electronics 18 12 31% 31'/. 31% + 1 
32'/. 19% RCA 6 2534 191 19% 191 + V. 

26% 14'/. Sony 13 4090 18'/. 17% 18'/. + 'A 
93 27% Storer Broadcasting 17 333 30 29'1 30 + 1% 

6% 31 Superscope - 49 3% 3% 3% Unch. 
321 24% Taft Broadcasting 10 115 30 29'1 30 + % 

26%. 17'1 Transamerica 6 456 21'/. 20 21 + 1 

381 33% Warner Communications 15 298 43%. 41% 43% + 11 

OVER THE Sales Bld Ask OVER THE Sales Bld Ask 
COUNTER COUNTER 

Abkco - 1 2 Koss Corp. 5300 81/4 81 
Certron Corp. 4600 '1 1'1 Kustom Elec. 2400 2% 2% 
Data Packaing 25 8 834 M. Josephson 13600 1' 1% 
First Artists Recoton - 234 3 

Prod. 1500 4/ 4% Schwartz 
Integrity Ent. 7700 634 7 Bros. 1500 3 4 

Over -the -Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual transactions. Rather, they are a guide 
to the range within which these securities could have been sold or bought at the time of compilation. The 
above information contributed to Billboard by Douglas J. Vollmer, Associate Vice President, Los An- 
geles Region, Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc., 4001 West Alameda, Suite 100, Toluca Lake, Burbank, Cali- 
fornia 91503, (213) 841 -3761, member New York Stock Exchange, Inc. 

RIM Hosting Symposium On Taxes 
NEW YORK -RIAA is hosting 

here Nov. 4 a symposium on "Cur- 
rent Developments In U.K. Taxa- 
tion Of U.S. and Resident Entertain- 
ers and Entertainment Companies." 

(Advertisement) 

CBS, RCA 
Sell $500 Million 

in LP's by Mail 
Before 1955 there were no record 
clubs. Today RCA and CBS alone 
sell $500 million worth of LP's a 
year direct to consumers. Tomor- 
row they're looking to double 
that figure in video discs. 

Non -store marketing of LP's, 
books, ready -to -wear, sporting 
goods, insurance, food and many 
other goods today is growing fifty 
percent faster than retail. 

To keep up on what top mar- 
keters are doing, what they will 
be doing, the impact of cable, 
viewdata, party plans, discs and 
telephone, subscribe to Non - 
Store Marketing Report. 

Compiled every two weeks by 
the leading industry consulting 
firm, Non -Store Marketing 
Report is available only by pri- 
vate subscription and includes 
news on latest happenings, pro- 
files of leading non =store compa- 
nies, close -ups and trend reports 
on new developments. 

Send $135 for one year offer 
money back guarantee. 

Maxwell Sroge Publishing, Inc. 
Dept. J102, 731 N. Cascade Ave. 

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
(303) 633 -5556 

In addition to the presence of ex- 
perienced U.K. practitioners, the 
RIAA Tax Committee will present 
an overview of current develop- 
ments in the federal and state tax 
laws affecting the U.S. industry. 

The program, at the Plaza Hotel, 
will run from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
with a registration fee of $75, includ- 
ing morning and afternoon coffee 
and lunch. Time will be allowed to 
question participants, and RIAA en- 
courages prompt registration due to 
the limitations of the meeting space. 

Those wishing to attend can remit 
$75 to RIAA, 888 Seventh Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10016 or phone 
(212) 765-4330. 

Tax Reforms 

Hit Shelters 
With Penalties 

NEW YORK -Recording tax 
shelters, which hit a peak in the late 
'70s, are subject to new penalties for 
overevaluation under President 
Reagan's tax restructuring. 

Under the new law, investors in 
tax shelters involving recordings will 
pay additional taxes for deductions 
that exceed by a large margin their 
original investments. 

The graduated rate for over - 
evaluations is structured in the fol- 
lowing manner: 10% of the addi- 
tional tax due for over evaluations of 
150 to 199 %; 20% for overeval- 
uations of 200 to 249 %; 30% for 
overevaluations over 250 %. 

Those who have made tax shelter 
deals this year could be affected by 
the new law, since the penalties ap- 
ply to returns filed after Dec. 31. 

In yet another restriction, if third 
parties are not involved in the tax 
shelter, tax credits are prohibited. 

In the midst of the tax shelter 
boom, the Internal Revenue Service 
made rulings that inhibited invest- 
ments in the specific areas of record- 
ings. While the investment possi- 
bilities still exist for recording tax 
shelters, the new law reflects further 
tightening of controls in what the 
IRS has perceived as abuses in the 
evaluation of recordings. 

Continued from page 1 

tions Committee will hold ratifica- 
tions hearings on the protocol before 
the end of October. 

This stepped -up domestic action, 
as well as promising recent Euro- 
pean developments, brings within 
near sighting distance the time when 
recordings will enjoy the same duty 
free status as books in international 
trade. 

While support for adoption of the 
Nairobi Protocol has been a longtime 
project of the International Federa- 
tion of Producers of Phonograms and 
Videograms, U.S. exporters stand to 
reap greater benefits from its imple- 
mentation than their foreign counter- 
parts. 

The U.S. customs bite on im- 
ported recordings is 4.7% on the 
transaction price, while the duty in 
European Economic Community 
countries is pegged at 7 %, and that in 
Japan at up to 16 %, according to a 
State Dept. source. 

As these imposts fall, U.S. product 
will therefore become proportion- 
ately more attractive to foreign pur- 
chasers, with increased trade of fin- 
ished pressings across international 
boundaries seen a certainty. 

On the debit side, however, at 
least for European countries, is a po- 
tential rise in parallel import vol- 
ume as American albums become 
cheaper to acquire abroad. 

Canada, however, long a source of 
cheap imports, would tend to lose 
some of its competitive edge, suggest 
observers, since it is one of the rela- 

tively few advanced countries which 
never became party to the basic 
Florence Agreement. In all, some 70 
nations belong. 

Under the basic agreement, 
adopted in Florence by UNESCO in 
1950 and made effective for the U.S. 
in 1966, books and certain other ma- 
terials are exempted from import 
duties. The protocol, adopted by a 
UNESCO conference in Nairobi in 
late 1976 at which the U.S. partici- 
pated, extended the exemptions to 
recordings and videograms, as well 
as to a number of other cultural and 
scientific materials. 

The protocol was signed by Ken- 
neth Adelman, the U.S. deputy per- 
manent representative to the U.N. 
on Sept. 1. Although full implemen- 
tation requires approval by the Sen- 
ate, the U.N. procedure is described 

as more than merely symbolic. 
Daniel Grant, an official of the 

State Dept., notes that enabling leg- 
islation is already being studied by 
other government bodies. Drafted 
by the State Dept., this legislation 
would bring regulations of different 
government agencies into line with 
provisions of the protocol. 

Among agencies receiving the 
enabling legislation are the Com- 
merce and Treasury Depts. and the 
International Communications 
Agency, says Grant. 

On the European front, Grant re- 
ports that the State Dept. has just 
learned that the Netherlands and 
Italy have ratified the protocol, 
bringing to six the number of na- 
tions that have endorsed the proto- 
col. Five are needed to bring it into 
force. 

ABKCO Loses $1,203,835 
NEW YORK -ABKCO Indus- 

tries, the entertainment industry 
company here, reports that oper- 
ations for the third quarter ended 
June 30 resulted in a loss of 
$1,203,835 or $1.04 per share. 

This compares to a profit of 
$10,944 or 1 cent per share for a 
similar period in 1980. Revenues for 
the quarter amounted to $1,572,595 
compared to $1,514,800 a year be- 
fore. 

For the nine -month period ended 
June 30, the company cites a loss of 

$1,210,771 or $1.05 per share on rev- 
enues of $5,498,992. This compares 
to a profit of $60,958 or 5 cents per 
share and revenues of $7,261,412 a 
year before: 

ABKCO says the company in- 
curred a substantial loss on a Broad- 
way production, "It Had To Be 
You," which opened May 10 and 
closed June 21. The company adds 
that during the run of the play it 
videotaped several regular perform- 
ances with the intention of future ex- 
ploitation via television and /or 
videotape and videodisk. 

9 
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General News 

NARM's New Monthly Roundup 
Portrays Plodding Sales Picture Rock'n'Rolling 

Verlaine's New Method 
`Critter' Eyes Video Clips 

By ROMAN KOZAK 
NEW YORK -After two years 

with no product, Tom Verlaine has a 
new solo LP, "Dreamtime," just re- 
leased on Warner Bros. 

In the late '70s he had two LPs on 
Elektra with Television, the seminal 
band that was one of the pioneers of 
the CBGB new wave scene. 

"We started CBGB," he remem- 
bers. "It was a country bluegrass bar, 
and I asked the guy 
there if they ever 
played rock'n'roll. 
He said to come Sun- 
day, it was a dead 
night. 

"When we started 
getting a following, 
we started playing 
Saturday nights. 
Then, shortly, there was the Ra- 
mones. About a year and a half after 
that, there was the new rock music 
festival, with Talking Heads and 
Blondie. Patti Smith was also there 
in the beginning. She didn't even 
have drums, but she had the feeling. 
After that, the whole thing was cop- 
ied in England, and that as the roots 
of punk rock." 

N.Y. B'nai B'rith 
Hears Alexander 

NEW YORK -Willard Alexan- 
der, president of Willard Alexander 
Inc., the booking agency, is the fea- 
tured speaker Monday (14) at the 
monthly meeting of the music and 
performing arts lodge of B'nai 
B'rith. 

Alexander, a 50 -year veteran in 
the industry, titles his address, "The 
Resurgence Of The Big Band." 

The meeting is being held at the 
Sutton Place Synagogue, 225 E. 51 

St. here. It starts at 6:30 p.m., with 
Alexander's address to follow at 
7:15 p.m. 

Verlaine's current album doesn't 
seem as intense or nervous as the 
first Television efforts, but that 
doesn't mean Verlaine has gotten 
mellow. Rather, he says, it may just 
be a matter of technique. 

"I don't think I have toned down," 
he says. "It may be that in the begin- 
ning you play with that kind of 
drive, that maybe your hands are 
chewing up the strings too much. 
And then you become aware that 
you don't need that kind of pressure 
on the strings. Maybe it just comes to 
that." 

After Television broke up, Ver- 
laine recorded a solo album, also for 
Elektra in 1979. But he got out of his 
deal with Elektra, and signed with 
Warner, where he feels the company 
has a greater understanding of what 
he is trying to do, and is more sup- 
portive and helpful. 

Though his music is hardly inac- 
cessible, he has never had the com- 
mercial success of a Cars, whose mu- 
sic is not that much different. 
Verlaine blames the "recognition 
factor." 

"The Cars' first album leaned on 
automatic reference points," he says. 
"There was the Tommy James and 
the Shondells guitar sound, and 
maybe the vocal sound was reminis- 
cent of Ray Davies of the Kinks, 
with a somewhat mechanical deliv- 
ery. There we've maybe 30 vocals 
going on in the chorus. And I think 
that it was these reference points that 
got them across. Radio heard them 
and played it. Reference points, to 
me, are also what got Elvis Costello 
played. 

"Maybe this is the wrong thing to 
say, but it seems to me that the sorry 
thing about radio today is that 10 

years ago, a thing was played be- 
cause it sounded unique. Now it is 

(Continued on page 84) 

AUDIO ac MUMS 
CALL THE 

"HOT LINt" 
Lowest Possible Prices! Take Advantage of 
our Multi -Million Dollar Buying Power. 
Every Major Brand! Audio /Video Equipment, 
Cartridges, Accessories, Blank Tape. The 
Most Up -To -Date Models in Factory Sealed 
Cartons. 
CALL OUR WHOLESALE "HOT LINE "TODAY! 

(212)732 -3944 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE! 

THIS MONTH'S SUPER SPECIALS 
AUDIO TAPE: CARTRIDGES: 

SHURE M91ED 19.50 
SHURE M9SED 22.50 
VIDEO TAPE: 
FUJI T -120 13.25 
SCOTCH L -800 9.95 

TDK SA C-90 2.75 
TDK SAX -90 3.99 
MAXELL TAPE AVAILABLE AT 
LOWEST PRICE. CALL FOR PRICE 
QUOTE. 

TELEX #: 126221 d&R NYK 
GENERAL INFORMATION: (212)732 -8600 

WHOLESALE DIV.,23 PARK ROW,NEW YORK O1TY,10036 

WORLD 

Continued from page 1 

member companies, represents a 

survey sample accounting for be- 
tween 15% and 17% of total industry 
sales, according to committee chair- 
man Lou Fogelman of SHOW In- 
dustries, who unveiled monthly fig- 
ures as well as the six -month tally. 

Police Album 

Via Nautilus 
Continued from page 3 

"Zenyatta Mondatta" while the 
LP was still in the top 10 and EMI/ 
Liberty, in conjunction with Mobile 
Fidelity, released "Kenny Rogers 
Greatest Hits" following its run at 
the top of the charts. 

However, the release of "Ghost In 
The Machine" will be the first time 
an audiophile company on a license 
basis simultaneously releases prod- 
uct with its analog counterpart. 

The Nautilus Superdisc will have 
a recommended list price of $14.95. 

Steve Krauss, president of Nau- 
tilus, says he presented the idea of a 
simultaneous release to A &M nearly 
nine months ago. "We proved to 
A &M that audiophile albums do not 
take away sales from the analog ver- 
sion, but is a valuable additional 
profit- making tool for the record 
companies," says Krauss. 

Krauss says he approached other 
labels to do the same but was re- 
jected because the labels felt it 
would take away their own sales. 
"It's my belief, "notes Krauss, "that 
the other labels felt we'd steal sales 
from the analog release. But they 
could make as much money or more 
from audiophile sales with no over- 
head." 

Artist royalties on audiophile 
sales are also higher due primarily to 
the higher list price, so that the artist 
and label both profit. "Audiophile is 
a source of net income. It's found 
money," contends Krauss. 

An A &M spokesperson says the 
label wanted to do something in- 
novative and novel in the audiophile 
field and feels there are two distinct 
markets for analog and audiophile 
record consumers. "There's a line of 
demarcation among record buyers," 
says the spokesperson. "We're mak- 
ing a pop record available to two 
distinct markets." 

Krauss claims that "Zenyatta 
Mondatta" has been number one on 
Nautilus' best seller list with sales in 
excess of 20,000. He reports substan- 
tial pre -orders on the forthcoming 
LP and hopes this will be the first of 
more simultaneous releases both 
with A &M and other labels. 

Jerry Luby, vice president of a &r 
and licensing for Nautilus, says that 
a simultaneous release should have 
greater impact with buyers in that a 
new LP will be immediately avail- 
able as opposed to waiting six 
months to a year. Luby feels that si- 
multaneous audiophile releases will 
begin happening more frequently 
on select titles. ED HARRISON 

For The Record 
NEW YORK -In last week's 

front -page article entitled "Trade 
Wants Specifics On Warner Vid 
Rentals," Disney's rental terms were 
misstated. The company charges $26 
per tape for 13 weeks for "Alice In 
Wonderland ". and "Dumbo," and 
$30 per tape for 13 weeks for all 
other titles. Billboard regrets the er- 
ror. 

Reporting companies generated a 

total of $222,947,554 during the 
first six months of this year. That 
represents a total increase of 17.5% 
when compared to 1980 sales of 
$189,766,166 (considerably fewer 
stores contributed to last year's 
tally). 

However, directly comparable 
sales for '81 came only to 
$199,081,278, yielding the lower 
gross percentage gain -a figure, 
noted Fogelman, that "shows we did 
not keep up with inflation." 

NARM's statistics also mirror 
fluctuations in the association's uni- 
verse of record and tape retailers, 
which was found to increase 8.7% 
within that sample from an average 
of 875 stores during 1980 to an aver- 
age of 951 stores today. 

The latter figure is based on an ac- 
tual network of reporting stores that 
rose from 857 outlets in January, 
1980 to high of 968 stores in Febru- 
ary of this year. As of June, 1981, the 
sample shows 946 stores in oper- 

ation. 
Per store averages also showed 

slight growth, rising 5% from 1980's 
average monthly tally of $36,000 per 
store to $38,000 per store among 
comparable outlets. When com- 
puted against the survey's total sales 
base, the per -store monthly sales av- 
erage rose slightly more, averaging 
$39,000, for an 8% increase. 

Fogelman interpreted these fig- 
ures to project average annual sales 
of $575,000 per store, and addition- 
ally recapped monthly totals indi- 
cating a relatively steady flow of 
sales from January through June. 

Those figures, as reported below, 
show incremental increases for five 
of the first six months of 1981, from 
an average per store high of 9% in 
January to a low of 2% in February. 
March sales were seen as even with 
the same month a year earlier, at- 
tributed by Fogelman to the Easter 
holiday's move from March to April 
during this sales year. 

NARM's monthly figures follow: 

1980 1981 

Month Sales Dollars No. of Stores Comparable Total No. of Stores 

Jan. $29,025,903 857 $31,624,444 $35,805,868 964 

Feb. 532,024,686 860 $32,645,001 $36,823,218 968 

March $34,217,620 872 $34,350,977 $39,691,620 948 

April $31,302,713 880 $33,961,245 $38,276,201 941 

May $30,907,046 882 $32,280,113 $34,625,700 941 

June $32,288,198 900 $34,219,498 $37,724,947 946 

Year To 

Date $189,766,166 $199,081,278 $222,947,554 

WB To Release E.G. Product 
LOS ANGELES -The London - 

based E. G. Records roster will now 
be released in North America via 
Warner Bros. Records, which has 
unveiled a new marketing, manufac- 
turing and distribution pact with the 
rock- oriented label. 

Launching the new association 
will be the Sept. 23 release of "Disci- 
pline," an album marking the re- 
formation of King Crimson. 

Other artists on the Warner Bros./ 
E.G. roster include Roxy Music and 
Brian Eno. 

UVE IN 

BEAUTIFUL OJAI 
Exquisite 2 acre mini -horse ranch; 
6 sheltered pipe corrals, 100'x50' 
arena, private stall and corral for 
your prize stallion. Beautiful 
heated pool with automatic solar 
cover. 100 oak trees. Lots of 
houses, one main all wood, two 
terrific guest cabins -one with a 
kitchen, and a three room car- 
penters workshop. Easily corn - 
mutable, 1:15 to the Valley, a 
few minutes more to Beverly 
Hills. $400,000.00. 

WEEKDAYS 
(213) 954 -2526 

NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 
(805) 649 -2244 

Q. Why does a 

producer cross 
the river? 

A: FOR 24 TRACK 

RECORDING AT 

$24 PER HOUR. 

How? ... With 
"THE DEAL!" 

(201) 863 -4080 
(Only 5 minutes from 

Lincoln Tunnel) 

The 
Creative Directory 

of the Sun Belt 

Includes the best singers, 
song writers, musicians and 
sound studios in the 15 
state Sun Belt. Sent free to 
ad agencies. For your copy 
send $17.95 to CDSB, 
1103 South Shepherd, 
Houston TX 77019. 

For ad rates call 
(713) 523 -0506. 

2832 Spring Grove Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45225 

(513)681 -8400 
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RAYMOND DOUGLAS DAMES 
DA KINKS 

)i\) ?Xi \.)\-- 
By wild acclamation, The Kinks are the people's choice, riding the hottest streak of their phenomenal 

career. Give The People What They Want continues in the Kink tradition of hard -edged pungent 

Ray Davies songs played with unparalleled rock energy. This latest Kinks LP is what Cicero would have 

called "summum bonum": the greatest good. Rock and roll in the public interest by The Kinks. 
IN ONLY TWO WEEKS! BB:42 * * RW:54 *CB:47* 

AL 9567 Produced by Ray Davies. © 1981 Arista Records, Inc. 
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'It's Time For Love:' The new Teddy Pendergrass album 
featuring the hit single. "I Can't Live Without Your Love' 
COn Philadelphia International'' Records and Tapes. 

Ph I adebhia Irriattoia I Recorcs TSOP "The So-Ind of Philacelphra" Mkng Music History Our :Oft' Anniversary Year P-oducec b ke-neth Gamble., Leon A. Huff, Teddy PendergrE as anc Dexter Wails& 
Dititu ed t Records. (D 181CBShc. 
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Radio Programming 

Country Carries Big -Share Clout In Smaller Markets 
Continued from page 23 

rary WZZR -FM is down to 4.3 from 
8.3 in the fall and 6.0 a year ago. 

* * * 

HARRISBURG -AOR WTPA- 
FM is up to a 10.3 share from 7.3 in 
the fall and 2.9 a year ago. WCMB- 
AM is doing well with its new coun- 
try format. The station is up to 5.4 
from 3.2 in the fall and 2.8 a year 
ago. Similarly formatted WFEC- 
AM and WHYL -AM have felt the 
new competition. WFEC is down to 
1.9 from 2.3 in the fall and 3. I a year 
ago and WHYL is down to 3.4 from 
5.8 in the fall and 7.0 a year ago. 
Adult contemporary WKBO -AM is 
up to 7.6 from 5.9 in the fall and 5.0 a 
year ago. 

* * * 

ORLANDO -AOR SuperStars 
WDIZ -FM and country WHOO- 
AM are in a tight race for first place. 
Both stations are up substantially, 
with WHOO in the lead with an 11.9 
share. WDIZ is second with an 11.0. 
WDIZ is up from 6.5 in the fall and 
7.1 a year ago. WHOO is up from 7.6 
in the fall and 7.5 a year ago. Sister 
station, adult contemporary 
WHOO -FM has a 9.6. right where it 
was a year ago. but up from fall's 8.7. 

* * * 

WILKES -BARRE - Adult con- 
temporary WKRZ -FM, which used 
to be all -news WBRE, has taken 
over top place in the market from 
Hot 100 formatted WARM -AM. 
WKRZ is up to 10.5 from 7.7 in the 
fall and 2.9 a year ago. WARM is 

down to 9.8 from 10.3 in the fall and 
12.9 a year ago. Country WBAX- 
AM is back to 2.9 after dropping to 
1.4 in the fall from last year's 3.8 

* * * 

SPOKANE -Hot 100 formatted 
KJRB -AM and AOR KREM -FM 
are tied for first place in this market 
with a 12.9 share each. KJRB is 

down from 13.2 in the fall, but up 
from 12.3 a year ago. KREM is up 
from 10.0 in the fall and 9.1 a year 
ago. KHQ -FM. which runs TM's 
Stereo Rock, has a 10.2 share, up 
from 7.4 in the fall, but off slightly 
from 10.9 a year ago. 

* * * 

GREENVILLE -Country combi- 
nation WESC -AM -FM is dominat- 
ing this market with a combined 
share of 18.2. The FM has the lion's 
share of this with a 12.4 share. The 
two stations are up from a combined 
14.5 in the fall and 17.6 a year ago. 
Hot 100 formatted WFBC -FM is 

down to 9.1 from 12.7 in the fall and 
11.7 a year ago. Black WHYZ -AM is 

down to 7.2 after jumping up to 10.5 
in the fall from 6.6 a year ago. 

* * * 

ASHEVILLE- Country WWNC- 
AM is far out front as number one in 
this market with a 39.3 share, almost 
unchanged from last year's 39.2. 
Similarly formatted WSKY -AM is 
to 4.5 from 3.9 a year ago. Adult con- 
temporary WISE -AM is off to 17.0 
from 18.6 a year ago. 

* * * 

BINGHAMTON - Country 
WKOP -AM nearly doubled its au- 
dience share to 10.3 from 6.2 a year 
ago. Adult contemporary WENE- 
AM lost almost as much, falling to 
4.2 from 7.5. Sister station MOR, 
WMRV -FM is up to 16.4 from 11.4 

* * * 
WACO -WACO -AM, which calls 

its format "Texas Country," has a 
solid grip on this market with a 20.2 
share, up from 19.1 last year. Sim- 
ilarly formatted KKIK -AM is down 
to 1.4 from 4.9. Adult contemporary 
KHOO -FM is up to 11.3 from 6.8 a 
year ago and similarly formatted 
KNFO -FM is down to 8.5 from 11.7. 

EUGENE -KSND -FM, which 
runs TM's Stereo Rock, has moved 
just behind market leader beautiful 
KPNW -FM by adding more than a 
third to its share in the past year. The 

station is up to 13.9 from 10.5 in the 
fall and 9.5 a year ago. Adult con- 
temporary KUGN -AM is down to 
9.8 from 14.2 in the fall and 14.6 a 
year ago. Sister station, country 

KUGN -FM is up to 6.0 from 3.7 in 
the fall and 5.4 a year ago. Country 
KEED -AM is down to 7.9 from 9.3 
in the fall and 9.5 a year ago. 
KQDQ -AM, which runs the "Music 

Of Your Life" is up to 6.3 from 1.9 a 
year ago. It did not show up in the 
fall Arbitron. Oldies KBDF -AM is 
down to 4.1 from 5.1 in the fall and 
7.0 a year ago. 

New York 
NewYork 
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You can get results like that 
in your market ... with the 

surprisingly inexpensive 
two hour show that features 

the recorded music of 
Frank Sinatra plus rare 

recordings from host Sid 
Mark's private collection, 

plus exclusive interviews 
with Frank and his friends. 

Call or write today 
for rates and other 

information. 

ORANGE PRODUCTIONS 
(215) 878- 4926 -3930 Conshohocken Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.19131 

4 

VISIT US DURING THE NRBA AT THE FOUNTAINBLEU, IN THE BEACHCLUB SUITE. 
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Radio Programming 
ADAPTS FORMAT TO FREEWAY 

Billboard photo by Penny Springer 

PIANO LESSON -WMAL -AM midday personality Tom Gauger gets some key- 
board tips from Marvin Hamlisch, who visited the Washington station and dis- 
cussed for an hour with Gauger a new musical based on the life of Jean Se- 

berg. Hamlisch is collaborating with Jerry Adler on the as -yet untitled play. 

Orange Productions Bows 
`Something Special' Series 

By MAURIE ORODENKER 
PHILADELPHIA -Orange Pro- 

ductions, a subsidiary of WWDB- 
FM involved in radio syndication 
proramming, has created a new 
syndicated show "Something Spe- 
cial," that will be offered to radio 
stations. Orange Productions al- 
ready syndicates "The Sounds of Si- 
natra" and "The Music Machine" 
programs. 

The first in the new series of 
"Something Special" will be "A 
Conversation With Steve & Eydie." 
It is a two -hour holiday special fea- 
turing an exclusive interview with 
Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme 
hosted by WWDB's Sid Mark, who 
hosts the other series for Orange Pro- 
ductions. 

The initial show in "Something 
Special" will be aired by WWDB on 
Sunday, Sept. 6 from 3 to 5 p.m. Ex- 
cept for Mark's Sinatra record 
shows, WWDB is basically an all- 

talk station that enjoys high ratings 
after many years as a music station 
geared to the black community. 

On the first special, Steve and Ey- 
die will discuss their careers and 
their feelings about the music busi- 
ness today, particularly the record 
industry. However, the special's mu- 
sic portions will also highlight the 
records of Sinatra, Tony Bennett, 
Barbra Streisand, Barry Gibb. 
Christopher Cross, Barry Manilow 
and Sarah Vaughan. 

"Something Special," says Mark, 
will be the forerunner of other 
syndicated specials offered by Or- 
ange Productions to answer the de- 
mand for more programming by ra- 
dio stations around the country. 
Mark's "Music Machine," which 
started on WWDB 21/2 years ago and 
recently offered for syndication is 
now being aired by WVCG -AM 
Miami, Fla. 

3 HOURS ON MUTUAL 

Barry Manilow's Special: 
Solid AC Entertainment 

Dick Clark Presents Manilow, 
Sept. 7, Mutual Broadcasting Sys- 
tem, three hours. Produced by Frank 
Furino. 

NEW YORK -Manilow has been 
the subject of network long -form 
shows before, but this Labor Day 
special really is special. 

Not only does the listener get to 
hear all of the biggest Manilow hits, 
but three cuts from Manilow's new 
Arista album "If I Should Love 
Again" are debuted. including the 
title track. Also introduced on the 
show are a ballad treatment of the 
old Four Seasons hit "Let's Hang 
On" and a new uptempo tune, "The 
Old Songs." 

In all, there are 32 numbers in- 
cluded in this musical package, but 

not all are by Manilow. Dionne 
Warwick is in for two selections and 
Bette Midler does another, all of 
which Manilow had a hand in. 
Manilow is also heard in a duet with 
Lili Tomlin. 

The show appropriately opens up 
with Manilow singing Clark's old 
theme from "American Bandstand," 
"Bandstand Boogie." Clark and 
Manilow then begin a conversation 
that strings the music together for 
the next three hours. 

The conversation is often reveal- 
ing as Manilow allows that "he's not 
that good a singer, but can interpret 
a lyric well. I try to be the guy who 
sings what you're feeling," he ex- 
plains. It adds up to solid entertain- 
ment. DOUGLAS E. HALL 

KOME's Ratings Increase, But 
P.D. Hunter's Attitude Cavalier 

SAN JOSE -The ratings of 
KOME -FM, the hard -rocking AOR 
station here, have been jumping up 
almost as fast as the population of its 
city of license. 

And since San Jose -and the sur- 
rounding Santa Clara Valley with its 
high -tech computer and aerospace 
industries -is the fastest -growing 
major metro area in California, the 
pool of KOME listeners continues to 
ripple out exponentially. 

The ratings jumps at KOME have 
been showing steady increments 
from a 5 one year ago to 5.4, then 6.8, 
and then 7.6 of the San Jose market. 

But KOME program director Mi- 
chael Hunter -a decidedly non -cor- 
porate type who is, in fact, some- 
thing of a throwback to the earlier 
days of FM gurus -takes a philo- 
sophically cavalier view of the rat- 
ings successes he has engineered. 

"They gave the diaries to the right 
people," says Hunter. "What else 
can I say? You can't kid yourself. We 
know we can't satisfy everyone, not 
even everyone who likes rock'n'roll. 
I don't try to pit us against the other 
stations. There are stations that try to 
be competitive and try to fight you. 
There are people who will copy you 
and try to do what you do. 

"But I can't deal with that. I mean, 
there is no battle raging in the mind 
of the listener over who will win the 
ratings wars. So we just try to get 
them to tune in and to like what we 
do -not compared to other radio sta- 
tions but compared to what at the 
very max everyone would like. If a 
large number of people in the au- 
dience suddenly started liking Ha- 
waiian folk music, then you can bet 
we'd be playing Hawaiian folk mu- 
sic. 

"We're just toying with something 
heré. There "s nothing scientific here. 
We're not curing cancer. We're just 
humming, just trying to find those 
tunes that'll stir up the audience. We 
contact our listeners, we do our re- 
search. But what does that mean? 
We put our hands on their pulse and 
grab their ass, that's all. We're play- 
ing with media, with this toy, before 
it's taken away to be used seriously. 
We've found a way to party elec- 
tronically, so that's what we're 
doing. But radio was not invented as 
something to sit and play phono- 
graph records on. There's another 
purpose for it. But we'll do this with 
it until it begins to be used for those 
purposes. 

KOME has achieved much of its 
success by totally acknowledging 
that when you take the pulse of 
someone in San Jose, his or her hand 
may very likely be on a steering 
wheel. The station has fully adapted 
its sound to the frame of mind of a 
population that has fully adapted to 
the freeway style of life. This means, 
in short, a sound based on "hooks 
and boogie." 

"This is one of the top areas in the 
nation in terms of education," notes 
Hunter, "but it's still a drivers' town. 
It's still vans and trucks and sharp 
cars. The gas situation will have to 
get very bad before it cuts into the 
driving habits of people here. 

"But the thing is, people will sit at 
home and listen to us the same way 
they do in cars. They'll listen in- 
tently, they'll listen on headphones. 
'Music is a transporter,' as Huxley 
said. So we just play what we think 
will transport them." 

KOME promotions play up the 
hard -rocking, road -radio image. 
"While You Drive; Summertime 

By JACK McDONOUGH 
Rock'n'Roll," reads one KOME 
poster; "Kick -Ass Rock'n'Roll," 
says another. And the posters are 
only one item in what may be the 
largest array of promotional goods 
offered by any station of its ilk. The 
dedicated KOME listener can ac- 
quire everything from KOME post- 
ers, patches, buttons, keychains and 
decals to glasses, mirrors, T- shirts, 
camisoles and lamps. 

"Our listeners like rock'n'roll," 
says Hunter, in explaining the 
KOME promotional style, "but they 
also like craziness and a little humor. 
So we offer them humor -a some- 
what sarcastic and caustic view. Our 
promotions have taken strange 
turns. Our chicken -flying contest, 
for instance. That was quite a scene. 
Or we'll run something saying, 
`Other stations are offering you 
money to listen to them. We don't 
have any money, so we're begging 
you to listen. We promise you'll go to 
heaven if you listen to us! Or we'll go 
the other way and offer listeners an 
annual salary if they have a diary." 

The thought of diaries prompts 
another Hunter reflection on ratings 
that may show one station or an- 
other losing listeners, who are pre- 
sumed to have gone to another sta- 
tion. " 'Where did they go ?', says 
Hunter, "is an improper question. 
They don't go anywhere. They just 
weren't surveyed anymore. One 
group that is supposedly reflective of 
what everyone is doing is not the 
same as another group supposedly 
reflective of what everyone is 
doing." 

Elaborating on the "hooks and 
boogie" format vis -a -vis the other 
local stations, Hunter says. "We 
keep it fairly tight, but I can recall al- 
ways reading about how things are 
tightening up. We're still wider than 
anyone in town, anyone in the area. 
Other stations are repeating a lot 
more than we do." 

Hunter says the most popular 
songs on KOME are played "prob- 
ably every six hours. I'd like to see it 
at more like three to four hours." He 
says there may be 120 to 150 new 
tunes on the KOME lists over a 
given three -month current period, 
and that the current file can include 
LPs up to a year old. "You'd be sur- 
prised how much stuff you consider 
new is actually a year old. 

"We work at a balance between 
old and new. We don't gamble very 
much. It's not a casino. We play new 
wave but new wave that has found 
acceptance. It's playing what they 
want to hear today as opposed to 
what they may want to hear tomor- 
row. If you're ahead of people and 
turn too soon, you'll lose them." 

It was a failure to appreciate this 
fact, says Hunter, which has meant 
badly lagging ratings for KSJO -FM, 
a rocker that made a brief experiment 
with a more top 40 approach several 
years back and then failed to regain 
its audience after switching back to 
AOR. 

After the KSJO switchback, says 
Hunter, "they stayed in a time warp, 
in the 'progressive radio' bag. They 
met the changing times like KSAN 
(FM, San Francisco) did, by playing 
punk and new wave. They didn't 
seem to understand that the au- 
dience didn't want it. The audience 
wasn't ready to turn that way. 

"I think the battle has actually 
been more between KOME and 
KEZR -FM, between hard rock and 
softer rock. Many other stations, 
here and in San Francisco, have 

been battling for the polite market, 
for the casual listener. We concen- 
trate on trying to please the others. 
We concentrate on the active ele- 
ment of the audience. 

"People used to think it was das- 
tardly to play the same hit that AM 
was playing -that if people were lis- 
tening to FM for respite they 
shouldn't have to hear it. 

"But nowadays it's not a dialout. 
There are songs that catch the public 
fancy and people want to hear them 
as often as possible without getting 
tired of them. I imagine that's what 
KSJO is trying to do now -trying to 
find those songs. I suppose any new 
ratings figures will depend on how 
appealing to teens the new KSJO 
format is." 

Hunter also notes that contempo- 
rary black station KSOL -FM "has a 
very strong following here. They 
have the market to themselves." 

Looking to the future, Hunter sees 
radio recovering from its initial reac- 
tion to video "as the big nemesis of 
radio" and he has already tried to 
align KOME with a local video corn - 
pany. This plan got derailed by the 
advent of the Warner /Amex Music 
Television system, but Hunter still 
believes that radio and video "is a 
marriage that has to happen. I want 
our listeners to be able to turn on the 
television and get the visual presen- 
tation of what's coming out over our 
air. The local video companies think 
they've filled their rock'n'roll needs 
with the Warner service, but that's 
not true. There's no local tie -in with 
that. There's no one saying, 'It'll be a 
great weekend in San Jose.' " 

Nonetheless, says Hunter, it is no- 
table "that a non -television com- 
pany developed music video. In all 
the collective greatness at corporate 
and network television, they didn't 
come up with it. They just want to do 
more of what they're already doing." 

FCC Assigns 3 
FM Channels, 
Okays Upgrades 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -New 
class A FM channels have been as- 
signed to three communities in Ohio, 
West Virginia and New York, while 
the FCC has upgraded Ogallala, 
Neb. from two class A stations to al- 
low two class C channels. 

Millersburg, Ohio has been as- 
signed 95.3 mHz after clearance 
with Canada. The seat of Holmes 
County is approximately 65 miles 
south of Cleveland. 

Kingwood, W., Va. will have an 
opportunity to enjoy FM with ap- 
proval of channel 244A, 96.7 mHz. 

Channel 276A, 103.1 mHz, goes to 
Carthage, N.Y., about 240 miles 
north of Manhattan. 

Ogallala Broadcasting Co., li- 
censee for channel 224A in Ogallala, 
petitioned for a change to class C 
grade 99.7 mHz. The Commission 
recommended, to avoid intermixing 
with the other class A station, that 
KMCX move from 228A to 286 
(105.1 mHz) at the expense of Ogal- 
lala Broadcasting (KOGA -FM). 
KOGA objected to that, but Chief 
Henry L. Baumann of the Broadcast 
Bureau's Policy and Rules division 
found in favor of KMCX in assign- 
ing the channel change. The ruling 
affirms established policy: KOGA 
must pay. 
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Gene(oI News 

MARKET FEST -Bob Summer, president of RCA Records, and Jack Craigo, divisixi vice president, chat with Paul 
Kantner of the Jefferson Starship, top left photo, during a break in activities at the RCA national marketing meeting at 
the Marriott Lincolnshire Resort in Illinois. Some of the acts who performed at the meeting were, clockwise from top 

right: Ronnie Mirsap, violinist Dylana Jenson, Dream Machine, anc Rick Springfield. 

ChorEbeoE 
Continued from page 6 

Queen's "The Game." 
The Stones' LP also becomes only 

the third So far in the '80s to hit No. 1 

in its second chart week. The feat 
was accomplished last year by Bruce 
Springsteen's "The River" and the 
Stones' "Emotional Rescue." 

Here are the 15 acts who have col- 
lected four or more No. 1 albums 
since Billboard's pop album chart 
was launched in 1945. Names are 
followed by the total number of top - 
charted LPs, the years of the acts' 
first and last No. is and labels con- 
tributing to the tally. 

1. Beatles, 15 (1964 -73), Capitol/ 
Apple /United Artists. 

2. Bing Crgsby, 10 (1945 -57), 
Decca. 

3. Elvis Presley, nine (1956 -73), 
RCA. 

4. Rolling Stones, nine (1965 -81), 
Rolling Stones /London. 

5. Elton John, seven (1972 -75), 
MCA /Uni. 

6. Paul McCartney & Wings, six 
(1970 -77), Capitol /Apple. 

7. Led Zeppelin, six (1969 -79), 
Swan Song /Atlantic. 

8. Kingston Trio, five (1958 -60), 
Capitol. 

9. Frank Sinatra, five (1946 -66), 
Capitol/Columbia/Reprise. 

10. Herb Alpert & the Tijuana 
Brass, five (1965 -68), A &M. 

11. Chicago, five (1972 -76), Colum- 
bia. 

12. Barbra Streisand, five (1964- 
80), Columbia. 

13. Glenn Miller, four (1945 -54). 
RCA Victor /Decca. 

14. Mario Lanza, four (1951 -54), 
RCA Victor. 

15. Jackie Gleason, four (1953 -55), 
Capitol. 

16. Monkees, four (1966 -67), Col - 
gems. 

17. Eagles, four (1975 -79), Asylum. 
The Stones' catalog surge begins 

this week as "Sticky Fingers" re -en- 
ters the chart at 136, followed by 
"Emotional Rescue" at 145 and 
"Some Girls" at 155. 

And the group's "Start Me Up" 
single leaps eight points to number 
11 this week, a point away from be- 
coming its 20th top 10 hit. But that's 
another column. 

Labels Revive Fall Discount, Dating Deals 
Continued from . page 1 Arista bows a dating and discount 

Friday, Sept. 25 with a 5% discount program Monday (14), running 
and Dec. 25 dating. through Thanksgiving, across 60 

-231 East 9th St. NYC NY 212-673-0000- 

catalog titles. MCA, which launched 
a country program Sept. 8, will have 
individual two -week campaigns on 
catalog by Lynyrd Skynyrd, the 
Who and Neil Diamond in October. 
A:1 these programs are said to in- 
volve discounts only, no dating. 

And Capitol will bow a dating 
and discount drive at the end of this 
month through October, across 150 
titles, current and catalog. The push 
will reportedly include heavy tele- 
vision advertising, as well as radio 
and print, and tie in with NARM's 
Gift of Music. 

"It's a kind of price rollback when 
you essentially review the dis- 
counts," Ben Bartel of Big Daddy's, 
a five -store Chicago chain, noted. 
Like his contemporary Art Shulman 
cf Laury's, another Windy City re- 
tail skein, Bartel was happy for the 
buy -in period, discounts and de- 
ferred billing. 

At times when interest rates are 
well above 20%, merchandisers feel 
a single month's deferred billing can 
be construed as an additional almost 
2% discount. The extra 2% repre- 
nnts a substantial boost for nor- 
mally low profit margins. 

Phil Lasky, founder of Danjay 

Music, which shepherds more than 
90 franchised Budget Tape & Rec- 
ords stores, likes the price knockoff 
and dating, too, but wonders how 
much additional inventory he can 
handle, pointing out he's trying to 
maintain low, fast -turning ware- 
house stock. 

Knoll's `Eclipse' 
Campaign Bows 

NEW YORK -Knoll Records has 
launched a visual marketing cam- 
paign' to support its first release, 
Gene Cotton's "Eclipse Of The Blue 
Moon." 

The campaign includes full -size 
point -of- purchase posters, full -page 
posters accompanying each album, 
four color T- shirts and press kits. 30 
second and 60 second video spots of 
Cotton were shot recently in Nash- 
ville. 

Formed three months ago, Knoll 
Records is owned by Gerald Guter- 
man. Mike Manocchio is heading up 
a &r and promotion, while Roy Nor- 
man is spearheading sales, distribu- 
tion and marketing. 

Endless Topper: Diana Ross & Li- 
onel Richie's "Endless Love" (Mo- 
town) holds tight in its sixth week at 
No. 1, which ties the mark set last 
November and December by Kenny 
Rogers' "Lady," also produced by 
Lionel Richie. The Commodores' 
commando has now produced the 
No. 1 single for 12 of the past 45 
weeks. 

"Endless Love" is also the longest - 
sustaining No. 1 hit of Diana Ross' 
19 -year chart career. The singer's 
"Upside Down" spent four weeks at 
the summit a year ago, as did the Su- 
premes' "Baby Love" in November, 
1964. 

Singles Roundup: Juice Newton's 
"Queen Of Hearts" (Capitol) leaps 
four notches to number two, making 
Newton the first female singer of 
1981 to notch two top five hits. "An- 
gel Of The Morning" hit number 
four in May. The ladies who've had 
one top five hit so far this year: Bar- 
bra Streisand, Dolly Parton, Sheena 
Easton, Kim Carnes, Diana Ross and 
Stevie Nicks. 

"Queen" is Capitol's second single 
to climb to number two in 1981, fol- 
lowing Neil Diamond's "Love On 
The Rocks." The label's last topper 
was the Knack's "My Sharona" two 
years ago. 

Hall & Oates' "Private Eyes" 
(RCA) jumps seven notches to num- 
ber 27, becoming the duo's fifth top 
30 hit in a row, following the four 
"Voices" singles. This nearly 
matches the six top 30 hits the duo 

(Continued on page 77) 

NEW from 
Maxwell Sroge Company 
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Review of 

Consumer Mail 
Order Business 

Total mail order sales Sale, by 25 major 
product segments Mail order sales by 
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sales of major retail catalcg companies 
and department stores Mail order ad 
expenditures via magazines, newspa- 
pers, and TV Comparative profit ratios: 
mail order vs. retail vs. manufacturer 
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The Rent In Video Agreements 
By GENE R. KAHN 

If it weren't for Warner Bros., we wouldn't be in the video- 
cassette rental business.. 

I don't mean now, now that they have a rental program. I 

mean then, when they didn't. 
In early 1980, we signed a video dealer agreement with 

Warner -Elektra- Atlantic Corp. in which Paragraph Five, 
amidst the whereases, now therefores, and in witness whereofs 
stated, "The dealer shall not, nor shall the dealer authorize any 
other to rent any of the product ..." 

We didn't. 
But, apparently, we were the only dealer who had signed the 

agreement! Or none of the others had the rental exclusion 
clause. 

Each Friday I would call the local Warner office and give 
them the names of dealers who were renting their product. I 

was assured something would be done. When rentals became 
even more widespread I mailed copies of the ads to Warner. I 

was assured something would be done. 
In August 1980, we had the biggest video month in our his- 

tory, but our prerecorded sales were down 48 %! 

`I think it its amazing that 
in one fell swoop Warner 
has us all going honest' 

In September 1980, we signed an agreement with Disney for 
both the sales and rental of their titles, and we were faced with a 
dilemma: how do we tell our customers they can buy or rent 
Disney titles, but they can only buy all the rest. 

We felt we couldn't insult the intelligence of our customers, 
so on Oct. 1, 1980, we sent a letter to each of the studios, in 
which we stated simply, By virtue of your inability, or lack of 
concern, in the enforcement of your dealer agreement, we wish 
to terminate our agreement with, you." 

Let me share with you three of the responses. Showing no fa- 
voritism, I will list them chronologically: 

Oct. 13, 1980. Warner reiterates its, "... prohibition 
against rental or authorization of rental." Carbon copies of this 
letter were sent to eight other Warner personnel. 

Gene Kahn is vice president, marketing, of Columbia Video 
Systems, based in Highland Park, Ill. 

Oct. 14, 1980. MCA writes to tell me that, "You will be 
contacted ... to make arrangements for return of the MCA 
merchandise." And contacted I was. Their representative listed 
the products to be returned and we made a copy of his list and 
used it as an order to a distributor. In a 24 -hour period the 
products went out the back door to MCA and in the front door 
from a distributor. There were only three carbon copies of this 
letter sent to other MCA personnel. 

Oct. 17, 1980. Magnetic Video's representative contacts us 
to see if we have signed and mailed their new Retail Dealership 
Agreement, with yet a stronger paragraph prohibiting rentals. 
The rep didn't even get a copy of my letter. 

If you are surprised by any of this you probably aren't in our 
video industry, or have just 
recently arrived. These are 
typical of the machinations of 
a well -glued machine -the 
video movie distribution in- 
dustry. Did you ever notice 
the initials of "Videocassette 
Dealer ?" We now know who, 
all these years, was respon- 
sible for those signs that read 
"Stamp Out VD." 

They have allowed them- 
selves to become "a little 
pregnant" by winking at ev- 
ery form of illegal inter- 
pretation of their agreements, 
but now they see the light! 

Behold the Born Again 
Movie Company. When there 
were relatively few video 
dealers, they saw fit not to en- 
force. Now that there is a 
video dealer on every street 

corner (and in the middle of the block, too), they will have us all 
believe that they will clean up their act, rid the country of the 
few bad apples, and we'll all live happily ever after. 

A famous man in Hollywood once made a comment that I 

find perfect to describe our feelings. "Include me out!" 
Do they really think that the guy who charges them co-op for 

his illegal rental ad, whom they list as one of their reputable 
dealers, who tells the customer, "I'll have a Beta copy of `Mash' 
for you in 116 minutes," is also going to be smitten by the born 
again bug? (Continued on page 84) 

Gene Kahn: After winking at 
every form of illegal inter- 
pretation, they now see the 

light. 

Price Is The Single Reason 
By BARRIE 

Per store sales were down in August in Record Bar stores. 
The drop wasn't disastrous, about 5 %, but we had been even -to- 
nicely -above for the rest of the year, so we view the situation 
with concern. 

Since we have many more stores than in 1980, our gross sales 
are up over 25 %, but the best indicator of progress is still store 
average. 

In the last couple of years I have complained vehemently 
about the lack of manufacturer sensitivity to the plight of mer- 
chandisers. This non -caring attitude has been divisive and self 
defeating, but now, with a few 
major exceptions, things seem to 
be changing for the better. La- 
bels are attempting to be more re- 
sponsive to the needs of racks 
and retailers. 

Unfortunately, however, many 
of the idiocies set in motion ear- 
lier have been difficult to turn 
around. Our cost of doing busi- 
ness has risen dramatically, while 
our margins have continually 
narrowed. 

We can and will cope with 
these problems because our level 
of sophistication has grown by 
quantum leaps. But the one in- 
gredient we cannot deal with is 

the George Steinbrenner school 
of egomania at the label end! Let 
me explain what I mean. 

When our per -store average 
dropped, we looked around for 
causes. I don't subscribe to hot product theories. They work for 
manufacturers in the business of being hot, but not for the re- 
tailer who always has something to sell if the consumer cares to 
commit funds. 

As we looked, we noticed that our percentage of 45 r.p.m. 
sales had gone from 5% in 1979 to 7.5% in 1980, and to 10.5% in 
July of 1981. Our chain is not known for our merchandising of 
45s and 5% was probably on the low side, but when we double 
percentages in two years, something is going on. 

Barrie Bergman: "We are 
approaching a price point 
the consumer will not 

easily pass." 

BERGMAN 
In my opinion, as the price of LPs and tapes has risen in gross 

terms versus the price of singles, we have forced the consumer 
to once again become aware of the lowly 45. And this fact scares 
the living hell out of me. 

I've always felt that music was fairly price elastic, but I now 
feel we are approaching a price point that the consumer will not 
easily pass. He will buy a 45 or two for $1.69 instead of a $9 LP 
or tape. 

Alarmist, perhaps, but I think we have a major problem on 
the horizon. Our business is not allowed the luxury of collusive 
action the way major league sports are, so when corporate egos 
run rampant the fans (buyers) must pay the freight until the 
point of resistance is reached. 

`We forced the consumer 
to once again become 
aware of the lowly 45' 

Since it is rather obvious that superstar contracts are escalat- 
ing to a new level, the price changes that surely follow could be 
disastrous. $30 million is a nice round number to throw around, 
but please God, be careful with these kind of advances. 

I don't blame an artist or manager for grabbing all they can. 
Reason must come from manufacturers. By returning to sanity 
in artist negotiations, a label is not doomed to mediocrity. Capi- 
tol -EMI stopped paying huge advances years ago and look at 
them now. 

With tomorrow's video panacea moving further away, 
caused partially by companies' misunderstanding of the market 
and partially by pricing factors, we had all better concentrate 
on the business at hand, i.e. records and tapes. 

If the price of our product continues to rise at its recent rate 
we had better start considering record rentals. 

Barrie Bergman, a former president of the National Assn. of 
Recording Merchandisers, is president of Record Bar Inc., the 

129 -store chain headquartered in Durham, N.C. 

Articles appearing on this weekly page are designed as a forum for the expression of views of general interest. Contri- 
butions should be submitted to Is Horowitz, Commentary Editor, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. 
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Billboard. Singles Rçdio Action,, 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 

CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step (Elektra) 

SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only (Liberty) 

* PRIME MOVERS -The two products 
registering the greatest proportion- 
ate upward movement on the 
station's playlist as determined by 
station personnel are marked * *. 

ADD ONS -The two key products 
added at the radio stations listed 
as determined by station personnel 
are marked . 
BREAKOUTS -Billboard Chart Depart- 
ment summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover information to reflect 
greatest product activity at Region- 
al and National levels. 

Pacific Southwest Region * PRIME MOVERS 

CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

THE ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up (Rolling Stones) 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me (Liberty) 

RRRRRRa TOP ADD ONS 
CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama lama (20th 

Century-Fox) 

MARTY BALM- Atlanta Lady (EMI-America) 

AL JAMEAU -Were In This Love Together (WB) 

tataBREAKOUTS 
THE AFTERNOON DELJGHTS- General Hospitale (MCA) 

RRA COOUDGE -The Closer You Get (AGM) 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul (Alfa) 

KR -Los Angeles 

(R. Collins -MD) 

** KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With 

Me 30-24 

** ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 25-17 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 7.3 

RITA COOUDGE -The Closer You Get 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien 
II TOP-Leila 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

KRLA-Los Angeles 

(R. Stanntto-MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 4 -4 

** EVELYN KNN; -I'm In Love 14-12 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 24- 

13 

* ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 29 -22 

* FOREIGNER -Urgent 28-14 

DOLLY PARTON -The House Of The Rising 

Sun 

LJTTLERIVER BAND -The Night Owls 

ALJARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 

KRTH -Los Angeles 

(B. Hamilton -MD) 

** ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 15 -10 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

9 -5 

* PAT BENATAR -Fire And Ice 22-19 

* CHERYL LYNN -Shake It Up Tonight 26 -20 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 30-27 

s THE AFTERNOON DEUGHTS- General 

Hospi-Tale 

CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama Jama 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

KEMB -FM (13- 100) -San Diego 

(G. McCartney -MD) 

** STEVIE NICKS /TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 3-2 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 5-3 

* GARY WRIGHT-Really Wanna Know You 10- 

8 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 11.7 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 13 -10 

KGB (13K) -San Diego 

(J. Lucifer-MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

18-10 

** FOREIGNER -Urgent 7-4 

* THE GO GO'S -Our Lips Are Sealed 22 -15 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 25-20 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 26-23 

KERN -Bakersfield 
(B. Reyes -MD) 

** DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 35 -25 

** BOB SEGER- Tryin' To Live My Life 

Without You 37 -26 

* CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama Jama 

40 

* BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 33 

DOLLY PARTON -The House Of The Rising 

Sun 37 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 39 

KOPA- Phoenix 

(C. Jackson -ND) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

15-7 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 11.6 

* KIM CARNES -Draw Of The Cards 18-15 

* ALABAMA -Feels So Right 24-31 

* DAN FOGELBERG-Hard To Say 26-23 

MARTY BALIN- Atlanta lady 

Al. JARREAU -Were In This Love Together 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

KRQQ (KRQ)- Tucson 

(D. McCoy -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

19-12 

** DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 25-20 

* KIM CARNES -Draw Of The Cards 17-13 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 13-10 

* ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 29-23 

THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 

DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 

KM- Tucson 

(B. Rivers -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

22 -15 

** GARY WRIGHT -Really Wanna Know You 

14 -9 

* ELO- Hold On Tight 11-8 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 15.11 

* BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 13- 

10 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

s NR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

KLUC -Us Vegas 

(E Lindquist -PD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

16-10 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 12-/ 

* ROBBIE PATTON -Don't Give It Up 5-3 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 23-18 

* FOREIGNER- Waiting For A Girl Like You 27- 

21 

DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

TARNEY/SPENCER BAND -No Time To Lose 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 

Pacific Northwest Region 
aa>i* PRIME MOVERS. 
CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only (Liberty) 
AL ARREAU -We're In This Love Together (WB) 

TOP ADD ONS 
AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am (Arista) 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say (Epic /Full Moon) 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without You 

(Capitol) 

BREAKOUTS 
THE TEMPTATIONS- Aiming At Your Heart (Gordy) 

MARTY BAUN- Atlanta Lady (EMI-America) 

JIM PHOTOGLO -More To Love (20th Century) 

KFRC -San Francisco 

(J. Peterson -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

* * SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 35- 

25 

* THE AFTERNOON DELIGHTS- General 

Hospi-Tale 15-10 

* CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama Jama 

20 -16 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 16-13 

THE TEMPTATIONS -Aiming At Your Heart 

WARTY BAUN -Atlanta Lady 

GREG KIHN BAND -The Girl Most Likely 

KIOY (K- 104) -Fresno 
(T. Saville -MD) 

* * EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 7 -3 

* * JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 2-1 

* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 14-10 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 9-7 

* LITRE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 15-11 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

FOREIGNER- Waiting For A Girl Like You 

KGW- Portland 

(J. Wojinal-ND) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 

20-15 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 15- 

10 

* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 13 -11 

Based on station playlists through Tuesday (9/8/81) 

TOP ADD ONS - NATIONAL 

AL JARREAU -We're In This Love Together (WB) 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood (Columbia) 
BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without You (Capitol) 

* MOODY BLUES -The Voice 19 -14 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 6-4 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 

KJR- Seattle 

(T. Mitchell -MD) 

No List 

KYYX- Seattle 

(S. lynch -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 

16 -8 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 2 -1 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 5-4 

* ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 21-15 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 23 -17 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 

MARTY BALIN- Atlanta Lady 

EXILE -Heart And Soul 

CARL CARLTON-She's A Bad Mama Jama 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 

KJRB- Spokane 

(B. Gregory -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

10 -6 

** FOREIGNER- Urgent 13.7 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

22.18 

* KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

2722 
* AL JARREAU -We're In This Love Together 

17 -13 

BILLY SQUIER-(n The Dark 

RICKIE LEE JONES -Lucky 

KTAC - Tacoma 

(S Carter -MD) 

** ARETHA FRANKLIN /GEORGE BENSON - 
Love All The Hurt Away 9.5 

** RONNIE MILSAP-No Gettin' Over Me 10- 

7 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 15 -11 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 11.8 

s ANNE MURRAY -It's All I Can Do 

JOHN DENVER -Some Days Are Diamonds 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien 
KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

KCBN -Reno 
(L Irons -MD) 

** KENNYROGERS -Share Your Love With 

Me 30-24 

** LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 26- 

16 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme :7- 

9 

* ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 20-13 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 3 -2 

BILLY SQUIER -In The Dark 

KCPX -Sag Lake City 

(G. Waldron -MD) 

** ALJARREAU -Were In This Love Together 

25 

** BOBSEGER- Tryin' To Live My Life 

Without You 26 

* QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -Just Once 21.15 

* KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

25 -16 

* MIKE POST -Theme From Hill Street Blues 

29 -23 

JIM PHOTOGLO -More To Love 

NR SUPPLY -Here 1 Am 

MARTY BAUN- Atlanta Lady 

RICK JAMES -Super Freak 

MICK FLEETWOOD -You Weren't In Love 

KRSF -Sall Lake City 

(L Windgar -MD) 

** REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 13-11 

** ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 10-5 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 20 -16 

RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

KIMN -Denver 
(D. Erickson -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 

13-9 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 7-4 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 16 -13 

* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 20-16 

s BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 28 

North Central Region * PRIME MOVERS. 
SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only (Liberty) 

DARYL HALL B JOHN OATES- Private Eyes (RCA) 

EDDIE BABBITT -Step By Step (Elektra) 

MRaRRRa TOP ADD ONS trrrrrrrrrrr 
KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me (Liberty) 

BOB SEGER -Tryin To Live My Life Without You 

(Capitol) 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summernight (Regency) 

BREAKOUTSr_ 
BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood (Columbia) 

BILLY SQUIER-In The Dark (Capitol) 

SANTANA -Searchin' (Columbia) 

CKLW- Detroit 

(R. Trombley-MD) 

No List 

WDRQ -Detroit 
(S. Summers-MD) 

No list 

WAKY- Louisville 

(B. Moody -MD) 

* * BILLY AND THE BEATERS -At This 

Moment 11-6 

** MICKEY GILLEY -You Don't Know Me 20- 

13 

* BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

* BOB SEGER- Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

WKJJ (KJ 100) -Louisville 
(B. Hatfield-MD) 

** JEFFERSON STARSHIP -Stranger 13 -9 

** RONNIE MILSAP -No Gettin' Over Me 8-6 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 26 

18 

* BILLY SQUIER -In The Dark 2 -15 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

DIESEL- Sausalito Summer Night 

* MEATLOAF -Have Her For Both Of Us 

WGCL -Cleveland 

(D. Collins -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON-For Your Eyes Only 18- 

14 

* * DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

* DM FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 23.17 

BILLY SQUIER -In The Dark 30 s CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama lama 

SANTANA- Searchin' 

WKRQ (Q102)- Cincinnati 

(T. Gallono -MD) 

** FOREIGNER- Urgent 1-1 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 2-2 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 22- 

14 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 13 -9 

* COMMODORES -Lady You Bring Me Up 8 -5 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 35 

WNCI -Columbus 

(S. Edwards -MD) 

** ALABAMA -Feels So Right 12-6 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 2-1 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 19 

12 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 14.8 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 17 -10 

BLUE OYSTER CULT -Burnin' For You 30 

ALJARREAU -We're In This Love Together 

29 

WXGT (92- X)- Columbus 

(T. Nutter -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 19- 

8 

* * ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 22-17 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 20- 

12 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 24-21 

* BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 26.22 
DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 25 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

26 

WZZP- Cleveland 

(B. McKay -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 14- 

10 

* * EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 8-5 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 16- 

12 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 17.13 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 3-2 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

NMI- Wheeling 

(J. Armstrong -MD) 

** DIANA ROSS /UONELRICHIE- Endless 

Love 11 

** BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 

19-10 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady (EMI- America) 
AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am (Arista) 
STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 (Radio) 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 27- 

21 

* BALANCE -Breaking Away 21-16 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 17-12 

EXILE -Heart And Soul 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

JOHN DENVER -Some Days Are Diamonds 

THE ALLMAN BROS. BAND- Straight From 

The Heart 

MIKE POST -The Theme From Hill Street 

Blues 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Nights 

Southwest Region * PRIME MOVERS 
CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

THE BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley (Capitol) 

JOHN DENVER -Some Days Are Diamonds (RCA) 

TOP ADD ONSa 
BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without You 

(Capitol) 

RICK SPMNGFIELD -I've Done Everything For You 

(RCA) 

PHYLLIS HYMAN D MICHAEL HENDERSON-Can't We 

Fall In Love Again (Arista) 

BREAKOUTSri 
MARTY BRUN- Atlanta Lady )EMI-America) 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am (Arista) 

DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine (Elektra) 

KSRR (Star 97)- Houston 

(R. Lambert -MD) 

** ELO -Hold On Tight 22.14 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 14-6 

* RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 25 -22 

* THE GREG KIHN BAND -The Breakup Song 

26 -18 

* SILVER CONDOR -You Could Take My Heart 

Away 11.8 

BLUE OYSTER CULT -Burnin' For You 23 

ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 20 

BILLY SQUIER-In The Dark 

DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

SANTANA- Searching 

KFMK- Houston 

(J. Steele -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

2115 
** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 10-5 

* PABLO CRUISE-Cool Love 15.1 

* RAY PARKER JR. A RAYDIO -That Old Song 

28-21 

* ALJARREAU -We're In This Love Together 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say s AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

KRLY- Houston 

(M. Jones -MD) 

** CHERYL LYNN -Shake It Up Tonight 15- 

12 

* * CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama Jama 

63 
* PABLO CRUISE -Cool Love 20-19 

* ARETHA FRANKLIN /GEORGE BENSON - 
Love All The Hurt Away 18-15 

* AL IMREAU -We're In This Love Together 

24 -21 

PHYLLIS HYMAN /MIKE HENDERSON- 

Can't We Fall In Love Again 

BRICK -Sweat ('Till You Get Wet) 

TEDDY PENDERGRASS -I Cant Live Without 

Your Love 

THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

RENE d ANGELA -1 Love You More 

KRBE -Houston 
(D. Steele -MD) 

** KIM CARNES -Draw Of The Cards 11.8 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 10 -6 

* TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS -A 
Woman In Love 13 -10 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 15 -12 

* FOREIGNER -Waiting For A Girl Like You 24- 

21 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

JIM MESSINA- Loving You Ever Minute 

KNUS -Dallas 
(L Ridener -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

14 -8 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 2-1 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 2721 

* ARETHA FRANKUN /GEORGE BENSON - 
Love All The Hurt Away 39-31 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 28-22 

CAROLE BAYER SAGER -Easy To Love Again 

38 

ALJARREAU -We're In This Love Together 

37 

KVIL- Dallas 

(C. Rhodes -MD) 

* * JOHN DENVER -Some Days Are 

Diamonds 24-20 

** BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 

20 -16 

* BALANCE -Breaking Away 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 

JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 

KEGL- FM -Ft. Worth 

(B. Stevens -MD) 

** DON FELDER -Heavy Metal 13-8 

** ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 2013 
* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 2-2 

* FOREIGNER- Urgent 3 3 

s AIR SUPPLY-Here I Am 

KINT -El Paso 

(J. Zippo -MD) 

** DENIECEWILLIAMS -Silly 29 -15 

** RICK JAMES -Super Freak 22-14 

* THE AFTERNOON DELIGHTS- General 

Hospi-Tale 14-10 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 4-2 

* BOB SEGER- Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 30-25 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 

CURTIS MAYFIELD -She Don't Let Nobody 

KTSA -San Antonio 

(C. Brown -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

23-14 

** REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 26.21 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 11 -8 

* THE BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 

10 -7 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 13-10 

s RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

II TOP-Leila 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

KHFI- Austin 

(Claudia -MD) 

** DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 15 -10 

** DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES-Private Eyes 

18 -9 

* ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 22-14 

* RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 25.17 

ALABAMA -Feels So Right 

KILE -Galveston 
(S. Taylor -MD) 

** EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 15-9 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 1.8 

* DON FELDER -Heavy Metal 21 -17 

* JEFFERSON STARSHIP- Stranger 14-11 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 4 -1 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

K BEM- McAllen /Brownsville 

(S Owens -MD) 

** ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 20-16 

** MIKE POST -The Theme From Hill Street 

Blues 

* SHEENA EASTON- For Your Eyes Only 12-5 

* RICK JAMES- Super Freak 26 -14 

* BOB SEGER- Tryin' To Live My Life Without 
You 3024 s MARTY BAUN -Atlanta Lady 

TIM GOODMAN -New Romeo 

DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 

KOFM -Okalhoma City 

(C. Morgan -MD) 

No List 

WEIB (B -97) -New Orleans 

(J. Lousteau -MD) 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Rodio Programming 
Urban, Not Black, Music WAILS 
On The FM Dial In New Orleans 

NEW ORLEANS -"The music is 
what did it," says Barry Richards, 
program director of urban contem- 
porary station WAIL -FM (105). 
WAIL made a climb from a 3.7 Ar- 
bitron rating -13th place among 20 
stations a year ago -to the number 2 
spot at 8.4 this spring. Richards 
stated last November that he'd make 
his station number 1 or 2 by June. 
"We've got a chance to be No. 1 this 
time, to beat the Bee," he says. Hot 
100 station WEZB -FM (B -97) just 
finished its third book as a winner, at 
10.3. 

"Basically we had the right mix," 
Richards explains. "We had salt - 
and- pepper disk jockeys, which is 
something this city never had before 

. and it never had a black station 
that would play the Stones either. "I 
don't consider us a `black' station," 
he stresses. "We're urban." 

Richards figures his musical mix 
to be about 80% black and 20% 
white, all crossover. Currently, his 
power artists include Deniece Wil- 
liams, Teena Marie, Evelyn King, 
Rick James, Teddy Pendergrass, the 
Pointer Sisters and the Four Tops. 
The Rolling Stones, Manhattan 
Transfer, Kim Carnes and Kenny 
Rogers are his white artists at 
present. 

"We're the leading seller of 
rhythm- and -blues in -New Orleans," 
he boasts. "An r &b record doesn't 
sell if we don't play it. I influence the 
movement of all black music in this 
city, and you can ask any record 
store owner that." He says he designs 
his playlist on the basis of "on -the- 
street contact, request sheets, the na- 
tional trades and my own personal 
feeling about a record." 

Richards says his station has been 
"accepted tremendously by the 
black community," and thinks about 
25% of his listeners are white. 

WAIL has a 29 share of the mar- 
ket's teen% up from last fall's 10.8 - 
compared with B -97's 26.5, down 
from 35.5, and WRNO's 15.5, up 
from 12.7. Richards credits morning 
deejay Terry Young with bringing 
WAIL some youth recognition. 

Young, the top -rated jock last fall 
before leaving WEZB for WAIL this 
spring, has a heavy following of 
teeny -bopper girls, and Richards 
says, "He brought us a lot of white 
kids who weren't hip to the station." 
Philadelphia's WCAU -FM, a CBS - 
owned and operated pop station, has 
stòlen Young away now. He starts 
Aug. 31. 

While Richards insists the music 
did it all for WAIL, he also used 
other methods to gain visibility. 

"We took it to the streets," he says. 
"I emceed all the major black con- 
certs that came here: the Gap Band, 
Yarbrough and Peoples, the Solar 
Galaxy, the Jacksons, Frankie Bev- 
erly and Maze... . 

By WANDA FREEMAN 
"We did every kind of telethon 

you can think of; we did Roller 
Funk at the skating rinks; we gave 
away albums and T- shirts, had a 
$1,005 cash call. I also do a lot of re- 
motes. It's old -hat radio. but every- 
body here does remotes; it's good 
money and good visibility for the 

IN PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

jock." He says he sells a house a 
week doing a remote at a local sub- 
division development. 

Richards points out that WAIL 
made its climb without the big guns 
WEZB has: television ads, bumper 
stickers, "the back of every bus in 

(Continued on page 22) 

WPRO P.D. Pushes 
Hits; Share Jumps 

By BOB MARBURG 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. -Climbing 

to the top in this radio market, with 
its crossfire of Boston's stronger fre- 
quencies and New York's mega -wat- 
ters, is no easy task for a program- 
mer. 

But Gary Berkowitz has breathed 
new life into WPRO -FM, pushing 
the Hot 100- formatted station to a 
10.5 share in the latest Aribtron, up 
from 8.3 in the fall and 7.1 a year 
ago. This marks Berkowitz' trium- 
phal return after a one -year stint at 
WROR -FM Boston. 

And he's also working his magic 
on the adult contemporary sister sta- 
tion, WPRO-AM,. which inched up 
to an 8.4 in the latest Arbitron from 
8.3 in the fall and 5.8 a year ago. 

"Our music was a bit out of 
whack," Berkowitz explains regard- 
ing station's dip a year ago. "I don't 
think we were adjusted properly for 
the market." He says that WPRO be- 
came "a little too non -hit oriented" 
in a place that has a strong demand 
for a consistent station. "We were 
taking a lot of chances on records 
that weren't proven." 

It was this drifting from a pure 
contemporary sound that gave the 
50 kw FM station an identity prob- 
lem. "Much like when you see a sign 
that says McDonald's, you expect to 
see a Big Mac. When people think 
about us, they expect to hear hit mu- 
sic." And when they didn't, they 
tuned out, according to Berkowitz. 

This "lack of definition" began to 
surface in early 1979 when Ber- 
kowitz left WPRO to prove himself 
in the more competitive Boston mar- 
ket at RKO's WROR -FM. Though 
after two books, he brought ROR's 
numbers up and made it a major 
adult contemporary force in Bean - 
town, Berkowitz felt there wasn't 
enough growth potential there and 
returned to Providence to work for 
his alma mater station last August. 

Since then, the station has jumped 
from a 7.1 share to an 8.3 in the fall, 
ousting WPJB -FM (JB -105) from 
the top contemporary slot. JB- 105 
has recently flirted with AOR, 

Out Of The Box 
BOSTON -"Let It Rock" by Bob Seger from his new Capitol live album 

"Nine Tonight" is the most important add of the week for AOR WCOZ -FM 
program director Andy Beaubien. 

"It's great for us. Half of this album was recorded in Boston and Seger men- 
tions Boston several times on this cut. I think it will be big for us. We play all 
nine minutes," Beaubien comments. 

He has also added several other cuts from the album, including "01' Time 
Rock'n'Roll," "Hollywood Nights," "Her Strut" and the new single, "Tryin' To 
Live My Life Without You." 

Another important album for Beaubien is the new Donnie Iris album on 
MCA, "King Cool." Beaubien has added the title track and "Sweet Merilee." 
He notes that Iris "had a big single that did well for us last year and this album 
is far superior." 

though they are moving back toward 
contemporary. "I think they realized 
that they could not win the top 40 
war," Berkowitz says. "There isn't 
room for two top 40s in Providence. 
We won the duel." 
Today, WPRO -FM is the number 
one station an all of Providence with 
a massive 10.1, giving it the edge on 
veteran top -dog WLKW -FM, one of 
the few internally programmed 
beautiful music stations in the coun- 
try. Berkowitz attributes this victory 
to an erosion of the vital 25 -54 base 
that was held tightly in the jaws of 
the McCormick Communications 
oyster. "I think people are just get- 
ting bored with beautiful music," he 
says. "It's a boring format." 

While more scrutiny has been 
given to new records, Berkowitz has 
not been hesitant to take risks with 
local (basically Boston area) music. 
Among local talent that has hit the 
PRO playlist recently are Robin 
Lane, the Rings and the Fools, all 
culling from new wave. "The Rings 
to mé is not an AOR only," he says 
in defense of his adding them earlier 
this year. "They're going to have a 
lot of mass appeal and since they're 
from Boston, they give off a local 
twang." 

However. Berkowitz insists there 
is no bias toward one format other 
than "hit radio" in the station's mu- 
sic selection. "For example, there's a 
lot of country," he says, pointing to a 
succession of names (McClinton, 
Rabbitt, Milsap), "but at the same 
time, I can pick out a lot of rock and 
disco." 

Berkowitz has brought the Wolf - 
man Jack's Graffiti Gold program, a 
second airing of American Top 40 
(for people who can't *hear it at cer- 
tain times) and a flurry of contests to 
the station, including the very popu- 
lar cash calls. Also the station's pro- 
motional campaign has been 
stepped up. Berkowitz has used the 
true and tried "remarkable mouth" 
tv commercial and he has also gotten 
very good results from billboard ad- 
vertising. "This helps us immensely, 
especially for the inside," he says. 
"You put up billboards and your 
deejays love it. It's real ego trip for 
them and they get so psyched up." 

Berkowitz repeatedly uses words 
like "psyche" and "momentum" and 
stressed how crtical they were in 
making a good showing in the rat- 
ings. "It's interesting to compare ra- 
dio stations to baseball teams," he 
says. "There's a chemistry that 
makes athletic teams and radio sta- 
tions win; it's up to the program di- 
rector, like a coach, to put together a 
team that's going to have that 
psyche. But how you get it is a big 
problem." 

Apparently, Gary Berkowitz has 
dealt with that problem very well. 

LIGHT MOMENT- Singer Debbie Harry jokes about her lilac- colored wig with 
WPLJ -FM New York rock critic Lisa Robinson as guitarist and accompanist 
Chris Stein looks on. Harry stopped at the station after returning from Lon- 

don to promote her new Chrysalis album "Koo Koo." 

NRBA Meet Feeling 
Impact Of Satellites 

Continued from page 1 

& Assoc., Dwight ease, president of 
Sunbelt Broadcasting Group, and 
Rick Sklar, vice president of pro- 
gramming for ABC Radio. 

But now Burkhart could tell all at- 
tending this convention to turn on 
the tv set in their Fontainebleau Ho- 
tel rooms and hear live from satellite 
his Satellite Music Network's new 
Coast To Coast Country and adult 
contemporary StarStation formats, 
which began service to client sta- 
tions Aug. 30. 

And Sklar could give a few details 
of his Superadio, the new name 
that's been given to the adult con- 
temporary service to be delivered 
down the road from ABC Radio's 
new Enterprises operation. 

Not on the program, but debuting 
at this convention, is the new United 
Stations Country Music Network 
(Billboard, Sept. 5, 1981), which has 
been put together by Dick Clark, 
and several Mutual Broadcasting 
executives, Nick Verbitsky, Frank 
Murphy and Ed Salamon. 

At a Tuesday session chaired by 

Gary Worth of Wold Communi- 
cations, the company that controls 
much of the space on satellites, the 
details of engineering the various 
methods of satellite distribution will 
be discussed by Rick Langhans of 
RCA Americom, Gary Vandermark 
of California Microwave, Tom Ken- 
zie of United Video (the company 
that is involved in the distribution of 
the Satellite Music Network) and 
Chuck Kelly, engineer of KIUP- 
AM/KRSJ-FM Durango, Colo. 

The attendees are also looking 
over the products and services of 
participating companies in 71 ex- 
hibit booths and 53 suites, every 
suite available in the hotel. Overall, 
some 4,200 radio people, managers, 
programmers and engineers are at- 
tending. 

Among the variety of sessions on 
programming, promotions, manage- 
ment and engineering, radio pioneer 
Gordon McLendon is being hon- 
ored with the NRBA's Golden Ra- 
dio Award. It's to be presented by 
former McLendon employe Burk- 
hart. 

Latin Growth Plans 
On NRBA's Agenda 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -While an 
increased Cuban inventory of 
claimed radio frequencies worries 
U.S. broadcasters most when they 
think about the upcoming Region II 
conference Nov. 9 in Rio de Janeiro, 
the Cubans aren't alone in wanting a 
bigger share of the Western Hemi- 
sphere airwaves. Venezuela includes 
on its list a proposed 1,000 kw AM 
station. Haiti, the Bahamas and 
other Latin American and Carib- 
bean countries are also clamoring 
for more stations. 

Latin American expansion plans 
and U.S. tactics to deal with inter- 
ference will be the subject of a panel 
discussion Wednesday (16) at the 
National Radio Broadcasters' Assn. 
conference. Kalman Schaeffer, as- 
sistant to FCC chairman Mark Fow- 
ler for international affairs and des- 
ignated head of the U.S. Region II 
delegation, will head the panel, 
which will be moderated by Harold 
Frank, vice president and general 
manager of WINZ -AM Miami. 

Also on the panel are Wally John- 
son, former FCC chairman who is 
currently counsel to the Assn. for 
Broadcast Engineering Standards; 
Matt Liebowitz, general counsel for 

the South Florida Broadcasters 
Assn. and Harold Kassens of A.D. 
Ring Associates. 

Kassens, who helped set up the 
workshop, expects most questions to 
address what Florida broadcasters 
can do about present Cuban inter- 
ference problems and what can be 
done about the more substantial in- 
terference that would come from in- 
creased use of the airwaves by Cuba 
and other Region II countries. 

The United States and Cuba 
recently held bilateral discussions 
here in preparation for the upcom- 
ing second session of Region II. 
Schaeffer, who headed the U.S. 
team, says the talks were about "try- 
ing to find ways to resolve incom- 
patibilities in the AM broadcasting 
band." Bill Jahn of the State Dept., 
who was also involved in the nego- 
tiations, says "the discussion ran the 
gamut of technical options from 
power adjustment to direct antennas 
to changing frequencies." Jahn says 
"nothing was ruled out" and that ne- 
gotiations will continue through Oc- 
tober. He adds that "the substance of 
options and possible solutions can't 
be made public while we're still in 
negotiation." 
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Billboard iR Singles Radio ktimo 
Based on station playlists through Tuesday (9/8/81) 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 
Ploylist Top Add Orts 

Continued .from rom page 18 

* * SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only - 
10-6 

* * CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama lama 

25 -15 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 12- 

8 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

28-21 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WTIX -New Orleans 

(G. Franklin -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

23 -6 

** ELO -Hold On Tight 12.1 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 199 
* BILL WRAY- Louisiana Rain 22 -17 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To live My Life Without 

You 

RICK JAMES -Super Freak 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

KEEL -Shreveport 
(M. Johnson -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

28-18 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 24- 

15 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 10 -8 

* RAY PARKER JR. & RAYDIO -That Old Song 

25-l7 
* MICKEY GILLEY -You Don't Know Me 11-9 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 

REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 

VAN STEPHENSON- You've Got A Good Love 

Coming 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 

WFMF -Baton Rouge 

(W. Watkins -MD) 

* * CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama lama 
2414 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 3.1 

* QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 20-15 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

29-21 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 14- 

10 

s DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien 
AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

Midwest Region * PRIME MOVERS 
JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now (Columbia) 

SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only (Liberty) 
THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice (Threshold) 

TOP ADD ONSa 
LULU -I Could Never Miss You (Alfa) 

AL JARREAU -We're In This Love Together (WB) 

THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl (Casablanca) 

BREAKOUTS 
MIKE POST -Theme From "Hill Street Blues" (Elektra) 

MARTY BALIN- Atlanta Lady (EMI -America) 

CARPENTERS-(Want You) Back In My Life Again 

(A &M) 

WLS- Chicago 

(Tim Kitty -MD) 

No List 

WIMP -Indianapolis 
(C. Hunt -MD) 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 18 -10 

* * RAY PARKER JR. & RAYDIO -That Old 

Song 10 -6 

* ROBBIE PATTON -Don't Give It Up 3 -3 

* RONNIE MILSAP -No Gettin' Over Me 4 -4 

* JOURNEY-Who's Crying Now 11-7 

ALL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

30 

WOKY - Milwaukee 

(R. Brown -MD) 

** BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 9-6 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 16 

* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 

* COMMODORES -Lady You Bring Me Up 

WISM- Madison 

(Barb Starr -MD) 

** QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -Just Once 27-21 

** KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With 

Me 2920 
* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 14- 

10 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 18 -12 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 17 -11 

FRANKIE SMITH -Atlanta Lady 

MIKE POST -The Theme From Hill Street 

Blues 30 

STEVIE WOODS -Steal The Night 

FOREIGNER -Waiting For A Girl Like You 

STEVIE NICKS - Leather & Lace 

WSPT - Stevens Point 

(B. Fuhr -MD) 

No List 

KSLQ- FM -St. Louis 

(T. Stone -MD) 

No List 

KXQK -St. Louis 

(L Douglas -MD) 

* * COMMODORES -Lady You Bring Me Up 

8 -6 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 10-8 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 17-15 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 23.19 

* RAY PARKER JR. & RAYDIO -That Old Song 

16 -14 

KIOA -Des Moines 

(1.W. Pantoja -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

21 -18 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 10 -4 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 18-14 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 16-13 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 11.8 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

* AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

KDWB - Minneapolis 

(P. Abresch -MD) 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 9-4 

** FOREIGNER -Waiting For A Girl Like You 

12.7 

* ROBBIE PATTON -Don't Give It Up 20 -15 

* PAT BENATAR -Fire And Ice 21-18 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 16-13 

STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 24 

KEYN -FM- Wichita 

(R. Taylor -PD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

21-14 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 8-5 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 29-22 

* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 23.20 
* REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 18-15 

DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 

CARPENTERS -Back In My Life Again 

WOW -Omaha 

(J. Corcoran -MD) 

** QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -Just Once 20 

** BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

17 

KWKN -Wichita 
(S. Shores -MD) 

** ELTON JOHN -Chloe 17 -19 

* * SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only-19- 

14 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 21- 

16 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 30-27 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 7 -3 

AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

29 

THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 30 

WZUU- Milwaukee 

(B. Shannon -MD) 

No List 

WHB- Kansas City 

(T. Land -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 15- 

13 

* * JOHN DENVER -Some Days Are 

Diamonds 11.9 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 20-19 

* REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 19-18 

Northeast Region * PRIME MOVERS IInnJJJJJJ 

CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

STEVIE NICKS w /TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS - 
Stop Draggin' My Heart Around (Modern) 

EDDIE BABBITT -Step By Step ( Elektra) 

ralnar TOP ADD ONS 
JONES FEATURING JAMES INGRAM -lust Once 

(A &M) 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summernight (Regency) 

Al JARREAU-We're In This Love Together (WB) 

narnanaBREAKOUTSn 
BOB SEGER -Tryin To Live My Life Without You 

(Capitol) 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul (Alfa) 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien (Columbia) 

WABC -Ne York 

(S. Jones-MD) 

** RONNIE MILSAP -No Gettin' Over Me 26- 

12 

** ALJARREAU -We're In This Love Together 

11 -7 

WBLI -Long Island 

(B. Terry-MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

2215 

* * ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 26.20 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 14 -10 

* COMMODORES -Lady You Bring Me Up 4-2 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETIT -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 7 -3 

AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WIRY -Schenectady 
(Bill Cahill -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 

20 -13 

** ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 24 -14 

* RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 26 -17 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

28-19 

* EDDIE RABBITT-Step By Step 16 -11 

MARTY BAUN- Atlanta Lady 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

WBEN-FM -Buff ale 

(R. Christian)- 
* KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

2618 
* BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 40 14 

BLUE OYSTER CULT- Bernin' For You 35 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 

WBEN -FM -Buffalo 
(R. Christian -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

12-8 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 8 -2 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 11 -6 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 22-17 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 13-10 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien 
QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

WBBF - Rochester 

(D. Mason -MD) 

* * SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 16- 

7 

* * EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 7-3 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 20- 

5 

* PABLO CRUISE -Cool Love 3 -2 

* BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 

STACY LATTISAW -Love On A Two Way 

Street 

WFLY -Albany 
(J. Lawrence -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

147 
* * EDDIE RABBITT- Step By Step 11-6 

* DIANA ROSS /UONEL RICHIE- Endless Love 

11 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

30 

AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 

DAN HARTMAN -All I Need 

WVBF (F105)- Boston 

(D. Shafer -MD) 

** ALABAMA -Feels So Right 15 -10 

** EDDIE RABBITT-Step By Step 17-12 

* THE AFTERNOON DELIGHTS- General 

Hospi-Tale 19 -15 

* RAY PARKER JR. & RAYDIO -That Old Song 

24-19 

SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 30 

ART GARFUNKEL -A Heart In New York 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 

QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

AL JARREAU -Were In This Love Together 

MIKE POST -The Theme From Hill Street 

Blues 

MICKEY GILLEY -You Don't Know Me 

WHYN -Springfield 
(A. Carey -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

18 -9 

* * JOURNEY- Who's Crying Now 6 -2 

* LULU- I Could Never Miss You 11-8 

* EDDIE RABBITT- Step By Step 7 -3 

* THE MOODY BLUES- The Voice 9-7 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

DAN HARTMAN -A111 Need 

DENIECE WILLIAMS-Billy 
VAN STEPHENSON- You've Got A Good Love 

Corning 

WFTQ (14Q)- Worcester 

(G. Nolan -MD) 

* * SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 18- 

14 

* * LULU -I Could Never Miss You 16-13 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 24 -21 

THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 27 

WPRO (PRO -FM)- Providence 

(Gary Berkowitz -MD) 

** BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life 

Without You 

* ARETHA FRANKLIN /GEORGE BENSON - 
Love All The Hurt Away 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

WPJB (1B- 105)- Providence 

(M. Waite -MD) 

** ROBBIE PATTON -Don't Give It Up 6 -4 

** STEVIE NICKS /TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 5-3 

* SHEENA EASTOlt-For Your Eyes Only 11.6 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 16 -9 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 13 -7 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 34 

AL JARREAD -Were In This Love Together 

35 

WICC- Bridgeport 
(B. Mitchell -MD) 

** ELO -Hold On Tight 9-6 

** FOREIGNER -Urgent 7-5 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 21- 

15 

* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 10 -7 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 17-12 

DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

WKCI -New Haven 

(D. Lyons -MD) 

* MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

* MANHATTAN TRANSFER -Smile Again 

* AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

* STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 

DAN HARTMAN -AII I Need 

WTIF -FM- Hartford 

(R. Donahue -MD) 

* * DIANA ROSS / UONEL RICHIE- Endless 

Love l . l 
* * JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 7-5 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 14.11 

* GARY WRIGHT -Really Wanna Know You 13- 

10 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 12 -9 

DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

28 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My life Without 

You 29 

PAT BENATAR -Fire And Ice 19 

REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 20 

EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 17 

WFEA (I3FEA)- Manchester 

(K. Lemire -MD) 

No List 

MN-Dover 
(J. Sebastian -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 

18 -R 

* * EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 10 -6 

* ALABAMA -Feels So Right 5-3 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 7-2 

* ELTON JOHN -Cool Love 7 -5 

STEVIE WOODS -Steal The Night 

NR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 30 

FREDDY CANNON -Let's Put The Fun Back 

In Rock'n'roll 

AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 27 

MICKEY GILLEY -You Don't Know Me 28 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 29 

WGUY -Bangor 
(1. Randall -MD) 

** ELO -Hold On Tight 20 -10 

** STEVIE NICKS /TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 5-2 

* THE AFTERNOON DELIGHTS -General 
Hospi-Tale 6-4 

* REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 19 -12 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 27 -13 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

MEATLOAF -Have Her For Both Of Us 

WIGY -Bath -Brunswick 

(W. Mitchell -MD) 

** DIANA ROSS/UONEL RICHIE-Endless 

Love 1 -1 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 5 -2 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

27-24 

* LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 26-23 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 20- 

17 

DAVID GATES -Take Me Now 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

WACZ- Bangor 

(M. O'Hara -MD) 

** ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION- Alien 38 -30 

* * THE MOODY BLUES- The Voice 28 -23 

* RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 
For You 33-29 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

TUBES -Talk To You Later 

Mid - Atlantic Region 
nJJJJJJara>* PRIME MOVERS 
CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

ELO -Hold On Tight (let) 
SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only (Liberty) 

TOP ADD ONS 
KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me (Liberty) 

CARI. CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama lama (20th 

Century-Fox) 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood (Columbia) 

BREAKOUTS 
MARTY SALIN- Atlanta Lady (EMI -America) 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am (Arista) 

DOLLY PARTON -The House Of The Rising Sun (RCA) 

MU- Pittsburgh 

(C. Ingram -MD) 

** MICHAEL STANLEY BAND- Falling In Love 

Again 10-7 

** JIM STEINMAN -Rock'n'roll Dreams 

Come Through 15-13 

* GARY WRIGHT- Really Wanna Know You 23- 

16 

* BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 30 -24 

DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES - Private Eyes 

35 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

RTOP -Tube Snare Boogie 

WCCK (K104) -Erie 
(B. Shannon -MD) 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 16-7 

** COMMODORES-Lucy 20-11 

* BLUE OYSTER CULT -Burn in' For You 7 -4 

* MICHAEL STANLEY BAND -Falling In Love 

Again 27-21 

* REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 

CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 37 

MIKE POST -The Theme From Hill Street 

Blues 39 

SILVER CONDOR -You Could Take My Heart 

Away 40 

TARNEY /SPENCER BAND -No Time To Lose 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WFBG -Altoona 
(T. Booth -MD) 

** ELO -Hold On Tight 

** THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 16-8 

* KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

23-15 

* ROWNG STONES -Start Me Up 18-13 

* DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 30 -21 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

WKRO- Harrisburg 

(B. Carson -MD) 

No List 

WQXA -York 
(S. Gallagher -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

24 -15 

** JOURNEY- Who's Crying Now 13 -8 

* SHEENA EASTON- For Your Eyes Only 28 -23 

* EDDIE BABBITT -Step By Step 16-10 

* THE MOODY BLUES- The Voice 18 -14 

RICH JAMES -Super Freak 

AIR SUPPLY -The One That You Love 

ARETHA FRANKLIN /GEORGE BENSON -Love 
All The Hurt Away 

AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

WRQX- Washington, D.C. 

(F. Holler -MD) 

* * ROLLING STONES- Start Me Up 7.5 

* * THE GREG KIHN BAND- The Breakup 

Song 5-3 

* BLUE OYSTER CULT- Burnie' For You 17-14 

* RICK SPRINGFIELD- I've Done Everything 

For You 15-9 

* THE MOODY BLUES- The Voice 9-6 

WPGC -Washington, D.C. 

(1. Elliott-MD) 

** ELO -Hold On Tight 14 -11 

* * RICH JAMES -Super Freak 11-7 

* ALABAMA -Feels So Right 17 -14 

* EDDIE RABBITT-Step By Step 16 -13 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 15- 

12 

KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama Jama 

DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 

WCAO -Baltimore 
(S. Richard -MD) 

* * QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 22-18 

** MIKE POST -The Theme From Hill Street 

Blues 28-23 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 10-7 

* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 12 -9 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 9-6 

MARTY BAUN -Atlanta Lady 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

WFBR -Baltimore 
(A. Szulirski -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 15- 

8 

* * JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 2 -1 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 

* QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 

RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 30 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC - Hooked On 

Classics 

WYRE- Annapolis 

(C. Bradley -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

27 -10 

* REO SPEEDWAGON-In Your Letter 17 -11 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

26-19 

* KENNY ROGERS -Share You Love With Me 

28 

SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 13 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 

QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 

CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama lama 
BURTON CUMMINGS -You Saved My Soul 

MANHATTAN TRANSFER -Smile Again 

WGH- Hampton 

(B. Canada -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

3 -1 

** KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With 

Me 18-5 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 10 -7 

* LULU -1 Could Never Miss You 12-6 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 15- 

11 

ANNE MURRAY -It's All I Can Do 

DAVID GATES -Take Me Now 

WQRK - Norfolk 

(B. Garroway -MD) 

* * SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 9-5 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop 
Draggin' My Heart Around 12-8 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 12- 

13 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 25-20 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 12-12 

MARTY BAUN -Atlanta Lady 

WRVQ (Q94)- Richmond 

(B. Thomas -MD) 

CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

12-8 

** DIANA ROSS /UONEL RICHIE- Endless 

Love 10-1 

* BALANCE -Breaking Away 9-6 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WAEB -Allentown 
(J. Ward -MD) 

** 

** REO SPEEDWAGON-In Your Letter 16 -8 

* * DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

22 14 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 25 -19 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 12-6 

* RAY PARKER JR. & RAYDIO -That Old Song 

21 I6 
IBCK JAMES -Super Freak s BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WIFI -FM -Bala Cynwyd 

(L Kiley -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

11.5 

** SHEENA EASTON- For Your Eyes Only 14- 

10 

* BM- Hold On Tight 8 -6 

* DOLLY PARTON- The House Of The Rising 

Sun 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

BILLY SQUIER -In The Dark 

THE GO GO'S -Our Lips Are Sealed 

SANTANA- Searchin' 

BILLY IDOL -Money Money 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 

Southeast Region * PRIME MOVERS 
CROSS- Arthur's Theme (WB) 

EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step (Elektra) 

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES- Private Eyes (RCA) 

TOP ADD ONSnimm 
BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood (Columbia) 

RICK JAMES-Super Freak (Gordy) 

MARTY BALM-Atlanta Lady (EMI-America) 

anattrararara> BREAKOUTS 
BOB SEGER -Tryin To Live My Life Without You 

(Capitol) 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am (Arista) 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 (Radio) 

WQXI-AM -Atlanta 
(Jeff McCartney -MD) 

No List 

(Continued on page 22) 
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We are the Champions. 
Watermark and its "Special of the Week" network are ready to 
roll with exciting new music and stories from today's greatest 

artists. Thirteen weekly entertainment features await you 
this Fall on the most listened to one -hour series on contemporary 

radio "The Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week." 

OULEEN 

the 
COMMODORES 

featuring 
LIONEL RICHIE 

October 3 -4 November 7 -8 November 28 -29 

Jim. Messina 
MARTY 
BALIN 

October 10 -11 November 14 -15 December 5 -6 

October 17 -18 

ronnie 
milsap 

SHEENF 
EkSTON 

November 21-22 December 12 -13 

MICHELOB 

October 24 -25 

MNi-1TTN 
TLANSFM 

October 31- November 1 

THE ROBERT 
R: MORGAN 
SPECIAL OF 
THE SEEK. 

Watermark 

December 19 -20 

Robert W. 
Presents the 
Best of 1981 

December 26 -27 

WATERMARK 10700 Ventura Boulevard North ilollyrwood, CA 91604 213/980 -9490 
© 1981 Watermark 
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Billboard ß Singles Radio Action T 
Based on station playlists through Tuesday (9/8/81) 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 
Ploylist Top Add Ons 

Continued from page 20 

WQXI- FM- Atlanta 

(J. McCartney -MD) 

** DARYL HAWJOHN OATES -Private Eyes 

17-10 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 9 -5 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 23 -16 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 20 -15 

* MIKE POST -Theme From Hill Street Blues 

28 -22 

OOB SEGER-Tryin' To Live My Life Without 
You 30 

WBBQ -Augusta 

(B. Stevens -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

16-10 

** LIME RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 22- 

14 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 30 -25 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 18 -13 

* EDDIE RABBIT -Step By Step 13.8 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

BLUE OYSTER CULT -Burnin' For You 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 

WSGA -Savannah 

(J. Lewis-MD) 

** ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 19 -15 

* * THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 17 -13 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 14- 

1' 

* QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -lust Once 21-16 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 27- 

23 

AL JARREAU -We re In This Love Together 

3? 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 34 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 33 

WSGF (95- SGF)- Savannah 

(1.P. Hunter -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

13-6 

** EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 21 -14 

* AL JARREAU-We re In This Love Together 

22 -11 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

COMMODORES -Oh, No 

LUTHER VANDROSS -Never Too Much 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

WAYS -Charlotte 
(L Simon -MD) 

No List 

WFLB -Fayetteville 
(L Cannon -MD) 

** THE AFTERNOON DELIGHTS- General 

Hospi -Tale 15 -8 

** DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES -Private Eyes 

34-29 

* KENNY ROGERS -Share Your Love With Me 

3327 
* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 28- 

20 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

RODNEY CROWELL-Stars On The Water 

WISE -Asheville 
(J. Sevens -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

208 
** LULU -I Could Never Miss You 18 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 21 

* REO SPEEDWAGON -In Your Letter 18 

* DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night 26 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

AL JARREAU -Were In This Love Together 

STEVIE WOODS -Steal The Night 

WSEZ- Winston -Salem 

(B. Siegler -MD) 

No List 

WANS- Anderson 

(S. Church -MD) 

** EL0 -Hold On Tight 13 -9 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 5 -3 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 17-14 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY-Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 10.5 

* BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 12 -7 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

MRETHAFRANKLIN /GEORGE BENSON -Love 
All The Hurt Away 

KLAZ -FM -little Rock 

(J. A thong -UD) 

** DIANA ROSS/UONEL RICHIE- Endless 

Love 1 1 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 4 2 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 7 4 

* EDDIE RABBIT -Step By Step 6 3 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 
You 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

ANNE MURRAY -It's All I Can Do 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WWKK (KX- 104) - Nashville 

(J. Anthony -MD) 

** QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM -Just Once 

* ELTON JOHN -Chloe 22-18 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 2925 
* LULU -I Could Never Miss You 23-19 

ALJARREAU -Wé re In This Love Together 

DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 

CARL CARLTON -She's A Bad Mama Jama 

RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 

ARETHA FRANKLIN /GEORGE BENSON -Love 
All The Hurt Away 

BILLY IDOL -Money Money 

WHBQ- Memphis 

(C. Duvall -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

11 -4 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 6 -3 

* ALABAMA -Feels So Right 13 -10 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 14-11 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 12- 

8 

DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WNOX -Knoxville 

(B. Evans -MD) 

* * CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

14-9 

** LULU -I Could Never Miss You 17-14 

* ART GMMFUNKEL -A Heart In New York 30- 

20 

* EDDIE RABBIIT -Step By Step 3 -2 

* AL JARREAD-We re In This Love Together 

1512 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien 
MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

ANNE MURRAY -It's All I Can Do 

FREDDY CANNON /BELMONTS -Let's Pet 

The Fun Back In Rock 

WRJZ- Knoxville 

(F. Story -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON-For Your Eyes Only 2-2 

** EDDIE RABBIT -Step By Step 7 -4 

* EID -Hold On Tight 18 -13 

* STEVIE NICKS /TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 15-8 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 10-7 

MARTY BALIN -Atlanta Lady 

AL JARREAU-We're In This Love Together 

WSKZ- Chattanooga 

(D. Carroll -MD) 

* * DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

25.16 

** LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 19- 

13 

* BALANCE -Breaking Away 28-23 

* RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 

For You 20-14 

* DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 25 -24 

AL JARREAU -We're In This Love Together 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BLUE OYSTER CULT -Burnin' For You 

WERC- Birmingham 

(M. Thompson -MD) 

** STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY-Stop 

Dragging My Heart Around 6 -3 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 10-8 

* DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say 22 -20 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

* THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 15- 

11 

WKXX (XXX 106) -Birmingham 
(C. Trame -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 13- 

7 

** ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 16 -8 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS -Arthur's Theme 15- 

9 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 51 
* EDDIE RABBITT -Step By Step 9 -5 

AIR SUPPLY-Here I Am 

BILLY IDOL -Money Money 

WSGN - Birmingham 

(W. Brian -MD) 

No List 

WMY-HuntsviNe 
(J. Kendricks-MD) 

No List 

WHHY- Montgomery 

(R. Thomas -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

15 -6 

** EDDIE RABBIT -Step By Step 17 -7 

* SHEENA EASTON -For Your Eyes Only 10 -5 

* ELO -Hold On Tight 8 -2 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 9-4 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 
You 

* COMMODORES -Oh No 

WJDX -Jackson 

(S. kimbro -MD) 

** SHEENA EASTON-For Your Eyes Only 13- 

7 

** THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

18 -12 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 14- 

10 

* DARYL HALL/JOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

23-16 

* SMOKET ROBINSON -If You Wanna Make 

Love 24-18 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 35 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 

WBJW (81105) -Orlando 
(T. Long -MD) 

No List 

WRBQ (Q- 105) -Tampa 
(P. McKay -MD) 

No List 

WIVY (Y- 103) -Jacksonville 
(D. Scott -MD) 

** DIANA ROSS / LIONEL RICHIE- Endless 

Love 2 1 

** JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 

* CHRISTOPHER CROSS-Arthur s Theme 17 

12 

* EDDIE RABBIT -Step By Step 11 -8 

* THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice 9-6 

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien 40 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 38 

WKXY -Sarasota 

(T. Wiliam -MD) 

** DARYL HALL/JOHN ORES- Private Eyes 

26-18 

** LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls 20- 

17 

* ROWNGSTONES -Start Me Up 18 -16 

* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY-Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 2 -1 

* JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now 4-2 

RICK SPRINGFIELD -I've Done Everything 
For You 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Lite Without 
You 

DAVID GATES -Take Me Now 

THE FOUR TOPS -When She Was My Girl 

DEVO- Working In The Coal Mine 

WAXY -Ft. Lauderdale 

(R. Slaw -MD) 

No List 

WZGC (Z- 93)- Atlanta 

(S. Davis -MD) 

** EDDIE RABBIT -Step By Step 17-11 

* * AL JARREAU -Wé re In This Love Together 

25.18 

* KIM CARNES -Draw Of The Cards 21-17 

* ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up 19 -15 

* BEACH BOYS -The Beach Boys Medley 20- 

16 

RICK JAMES -Super Freak 30 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 
You 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WMC -FM (FM -100)- Memphis 

(Tom Prestigiaramo -MD) 

** CHRISTOPHER CROSS- Arthur's Theme 

18.12 

** DARYL HALLAOHN OATES- Private Eyes 

22 -16 

* ELTON JOHN- Chloe 4 -I 
* STEVIE NICKS/TOM PETTY- Stop Draggin' 

My Heart Around 2015 
* THE MOODY BLUES- The Voice 24.19 

BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without 

You 24 

BILLY JOEL -Say Goodbye To Hollywood 

WHYI (4-100)-Miami 
(M. Skiamts -MO) 

* * BEACH BOYS- The Beach Boys Medley 

13 -9 

* * FOREIGNER- Urgent 6 -4 

QUINCY JONES FEATURING JAMES 

INGRAM- Just Once 29-23 

AIR SUPPLY -Here I Am 31 

STARS ON 45 -More Stars On 45 33 
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Urban Music WAILS In New Orleans 
Continued from page 19 

town," and call -out audience re- 
search. Now WAIL can raise its ad 
rates and cut its spot load to equal 
WEZB's. 

"WYLD -AM and WEZB are 
coming," he says, and they're all get- 
ting ready for a bloody ratings war 
well before its official premiere, 
Sept. 25. 

Both WYLD and WEZB have 
started training their troops: WYLD 
by adding a music director and as- 
sistant program director, James Al- 
exander from WBMX -FM Chicago; 
WEZB by bringing in John Snomby 
of KMJK -FM Portland and 
WKXX -FM (Kicks -106) Birming- 
ham, and by doubling its phone re- 
search. 

Richards intends to flesh out his 
18 -34 demo, which is currently on 
the young side, and one way to do 
that is to build up the new depart- 
ment. Award -winning radio anchor 
Ben Sudduth, from WWL -AM, be- 
comes WAIL's news director and 
drive -time anchor Sept. 8. 

On -air shifts are changing to in- 
clude production director Ted Kelly, 

Musicworks Adds 
Station In Sydney 

NASHVILLE -Musicworks has 
signed its first intteataational contract 
by adding station 2KY Sidney, Aus- 
tralia, as a client for its Country 80 
music service. The station switched 
to the syndicated format the begin- 
ning of this month. 

George Gibson, 2KY's music di- 
rector, spent 10 days in August here 
at Musicworks' headquarters famil- 
iarizing himself with the operation. 

formerly of WJOI -FM (B -94) Pitts- 
burgh and WEZB; it'll be R. An- 
thony 6 -10 a.m., Ron Ash 10 a.m.-2 
p.m., Kelly 2 -4 p.m., Richards 4 -8 
p.m., Jay Johnson 8 p.m. -I a.m., and 
Karen Jones (from WBMX Chicago) 
1 -6 a.m. 

Richards will bring back the cash 
call, and introduce WAIL -105 Con- 
certs, presenting new groups for a 
door price of $1.05; Time is first up, 
Sept. 13. 

WEFM SALE: 
$8M GAIN 

BOSTON- Alexander Tanger 
and General Cinema will walk away 
from the sale of WEFM -FM Chi- 
cago with about an $8 million gain 
when the station is sold to the Mar- 
riott family's First Media Corp. 

Tanger owns - 20% and General 
Cinema owns the balance of GCC 
Communications, which operates 
WEFM, WIFI -FM Philadelphia 
and WSYN -AM /WHUE -FM Bos- 
ton. 

GCC bought the station in 1974 
when it was formatted with classical 
music, and spent the next five years 
in the courts trying to rock the sta- 
tion. It finally did (despite citizens 
group's objections), but recently 
changed the format to the newly 
syndicated Schulke II format, a vo- 
cal- oriented spinoff from Schulke's 
beautiful music. 

GCC is also reportedly close to 
selling WI1=I for $6.8 million. 

Tanger say his company is not get- 
ting out of radio (the Boston stations 
are not for sale), but "most of our in- 
terests are in tv." 

Vox Jox 
NEW YORK -John McGhan, di- 

rector of programs for NBC's 
Source, has resigned to work on 
Rolling Stone's new radio program- 
ming operation. Source staffers 
George Taylor Morris, Dan For - 
mento and Frank Cody have all had 
their duties expanded to take up the 
slack of McGhan's departure. 

Morris is director of programming 
administration with responsibility 
for long form programming. For - 
mento, a program administrator, is 

expected to get a new title shortly 
and is in charge of short form pro- 
gramming. Cody, who recently 
joined the Source from KBPI Den- 
ver to work on affiliate relations, will 
now be involved in both long and 
short form programming. McGhan 
will continue to be the voice on 
Source feature "Coping With ..." 

,t * * 

Bob VanDerheyden, director of 
programming services for the CBS 
FM Group, which services seven 
owned CBS FM stations, is pro- 
ducer- writer of the group's first mu- 
sic special, "The Carpenters: Close 
To You," a two -hour program. It 
will run sometime in the fall. Norm 
N. Nite, rock author and WCBS -FM 
New York personality will be the 
host. VanDerheyden is customizing 
the show with "windows" for local 
jocks to make it appear the station 
has been locally produced by each 
station. 

* * * 

Dave Hess, known on the air as 
Dave Van Dyke, takes over as pro- 
gram director of KGON -FM Port- 
land. He replaces Jerry Ostertag 
who moves to KZAM -FM Seattle. 
KGON music director Gloria John- 

son becomes assistant program di- 
rector. ... Jeff Anderson has 
left WCCO -FM /WWTC -AM Min - 
neapolis/St. Paul looking for an an- 
nouncing job in Los Angeles. He can 
be reached at 213 -891 -5107. Richard 
Kimball joins Westwood One as di- 
rector of concert programming. 
Kimball, a veteran AOR program- 
mer and on -air personality, will 
oversee the syndicator's concert pro- 
gramming. 

* * * 

Lee Michaels takes over the pro- 
gram director's slot at Chicago's 
WBMX -FM, a position he previ- 
ously held at the station. ... Joe 
Moore has been named p.d. of coun- 
try- formatted WPEX -AM (X -15 
Country) Hampton, Va. He will con- 
tinue to handle the midday shift. Jeff 
Moreau, formerly of WNOR -FM, 
has been hired for sister station 
WWDE -FM (2 -WD) to work the 
all -night slot. Jon Lindberg has 
moved from overnights to afternoon 
drive. Greg Martin, from WBIC -FM 
Williamsburg, Va., has joined the 
weekend staff at the FM and Susan 
Hamblin has been added to week- 
ends on the AM side.... Linda Kir- 
dar has been promoted to publicity 
and promotions director of KNIX- 
AM-FM Phoenix from the sales de- 
partment. ... Nicholas Kiernan has 
joined CBS' new RadioRadio Net- 
work as Eastern manager of affiliate 
relations. He moves over from a 
CBS -TV job. 

* * * 

James de Castro has been pro- 
moted to vice president and general 
manager of WLUP -FM Chicago. 
He's held the station manager post 

since May of this year, when he 
joined the station from WXKS -FM 
Boston where he served as general 
sales manager. ... John Hines be- 
comes the morning drive -time per- 
sonality on WLOL -FM St. Paul ef- 
fective Monday (21). Current 
morning man Phil Huston is taking 
over the afternoon drive -time slot as 
well as continuing his music director 
duties. Station operations manager 
Bob Berglund, will remain as the 
"other half' of the WLOL -FM 
morning show. 

* * * 

Keith Jones joins NKR Product - 
ins as regional sales manager. He 
was most recently general sales man- 
ager at KFBC -AM /KFBQ -FM 
Cheyenne, Wyo. ... At KRKT -FM 
Albany, Ore., Dave Stone has been 
promoted to program director while 
also continuing to handle the music 
director post, and former program 
.director Bill O'Brian has been pro- 
moted to station operations man- 
ager. 

* * * 
Perri Johnson joins the ranks of 

his former colleagues at WCAU -FM 
and WDAS -AM in Philadelphia by 
moving across the river to WSSJ- 
AM in Camden, N.J. He leaves his 
deejay slot at WCAU -FM (he was 
also formerly at WDAS -AM) to join 
the WSSJ roster of spinners which 
now includes Leigh Hamilton and 
Mikki DuVal from WCAU, and 
Gary Shepherd who was at WDAS. 

* * * 

Chris Kampmeier is the new pro- 
gram director at WPLR -FM New 
Haven, Conn. The station's AM 

(Continued on page 30) 
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Radio Programming 

NRBA Exhibit Booths, Hospitality 
ABC Radio Enterprises, New 

York, Suite: 1562/1563, Product: 
full- format networks, syndicated tv 
ads. 

* * * 
ABC Radio Network, New York, 

Suite: 1062/1063. 
* * * 

American Image Productions, 
Nashville, Exhibit: Booth 206, Prod- 
uct: radio program production and 
distribution /radio commercial and 
jingle production. 

* * * 
Arbitron Radio, New York, Suite: 

1462/1463. Product: audience 
measurement. 

* * * 
Associated Press, New York, 

Suite: 16 -G, Product: news wire 
service. 

* * * 
Audio & Design, Bremerton, 

Wash., Exhibit: Booth 512, Product: 
AM /FM processing system. 

* * * 
Audio Technologies, Inc., Hor- 

sham, Pa., Exhibit: Booth 504, p'od- 
uct: audio processing equipment. 

* * * 
Billboard Publications, Inc., New 

York, Exhibit: Booth 106, Product: 
On line radio playlist access system. 

* * * 
Bonneville Broadcast Consultants, 

Tenafly, N.J., Exhibit: Booth 207/ 
209, Suite: 17 -D, Product: syndi- 
cated formats. 

* * * 
Broadcast Audio Corp., Rancho 

Cordova, Calif, Exhibit: Booth 411/ 
413, Product: Stereo /audio consoles 
and accessories. 

* * * 
Broadcast Electronics, Inc., 

Quincy, Ill., Exhibit: Booth 300, 
Product: cartridge machines, audio 
consoles, transmitters, automation 
and accessories. 

* * * 
BMI, New York, Exhibit: Booth 

113 /115, Product: Music licensing. 
* * * 

Broadcast Programming Inter- 
national, Bellevue, Wash., Exhibit: 
Booth 408/410, Product: Syndicated 
programming. 

* * * 
Burkhart / Abrams / Michaels / 

Douglas & Assoc., Atlanta, Suite: 
16 -E, Product: Consultation, full - 
format networks. 

* * * 
CBS Radio, New York, Exhibit: 

Booth 310, Suite: 17 -t. 

Capitol Magnetic Products, Los 
Angeles, Exhibit: Booth 304, Prod- 
uct: standard and stereo phase 
broadcast cartridges. 

* * * 
Celestial Mechanix, Inc., Venice, 

Calif., Exhibit: Booth 513, Product: 
television commercial syndicators. 

* * * 
Charter Broadcasting, Inc., San 

Diego, Exhibit: Booth 308, Suite: 
662/663, Product: syndicated pro- 
motions. 

* * * 
Clear Communications, Inc., Lan- 

sing, Mich., Suite: 588/589, Prod- 
uct: consultant. 

* * * 
Computer Concepts Corp., Kansas 

City, Kan., Exhibit: Booth 203/205, 
Product: Playlist computer systems. 

* * * 
Continental Electronics Mfg. Co., 

Dallas, Exhibit: Booth 500, Suite: 
888/889, Product: audio consoles. 

* * * 
Continental Plastic Card Co., 

Coral Springs, Fla., Exhibit: Booth 
407, Product: Listener promotion 
cards. 

* * * 
Continental Radio, Norfolk, Va., 

Exhibit: Booth 211, Product: full - 
format network. 

* * * 
Continental Recordings, Inc., Bos- 

ton, Mass., Exhibit: Booth 110, 
Suite: Penthouse F, Product: station 
I.D. jingles and commercial jingles. 

* * * 
Control Technology, Inc., Ft. Lau- 

derdale, Fla., Exhibit: Booth 215/ 
217, Product: broadcast equipment. 

* * * 
Delta Electronics, Inc., Alexan- 

dria, Va., Exhibit: Booth 212, Prod- 
uct: Meters, monitors and remote 
controls. 

* * * 

Enterprise Radio, Avon, Conn., 
Exhibit: Booth 100, Product: sports 
network. 

* * * 

Fairwest Studios, Dallas, Suite: 
Tower 16 -H, Product: music pro- 
duction and programming, custom 
and syndicated radio station IDs, 
client commercials and music for- 
mats. 

* * * 

Fidelipac Corp., Mt. Laurel, N.J., 
Exhibit: Booth 204, Product: audio 
tape cartridges, cartridge storage 
racks, audio and video tape erasers. 

FirstCom Broadcast Services, Inc., 
Dallas, Exhibit: Booth 101/103. 
Suite: 16 -D, Product: promotional 
sales tools. 

* * * 

Groton Computer, Groton, Conn., 
Suite: 688/689, Product: program- 
ming. 

* * * 
Al Ham's "Music Of Your Life," 

Huntington, Conn., Suite: Tower 
16 -F, Product: syndicated program- 
ming. 

* * * 
Hamilton Production Center, 

Miami Beach, Suite: Beach Club, 
Product: tv commercials. 

* * * 
Harris Corp., Quincy, Ill., Exhibit: 

Booth 400, Product: program auto- 
mation system. 

* * * 
Howe Audio /BCP, Golden, Colo., 

Exhibit: Booth 208, Product: con- 
soles. 

* * * 
Johnson Electronics, Inc., Cas- 

selberry, Fla., Exhibit: Booth 412, 
Product: audio amplifiers and re- 
lated accessories. 

* * * 
Kahn Communications, Inc., Gar- 

den City, N.Y., Exhibit: Booth 406, 
Product: AM stereo system, audio 
processing equipment. 

* * * 
Landsman /Rivers, New York, 

Suite: 1488/1489, Product: Pro- 
gramming research. 

* * * 
LPB Inc., Frazer, Penn., Exhibit: 

Booth 415/417, Product: audio con- 
soles, production and on -air studio 
systems, audio accessories. 

* * * 
Libin & Associates, Burbank, 

Calif., Exhibit: Booth 210, Product: 
audio processing equipment. 

* * * 
Lita Broadcasting Distributors, 

Miami, Fla., Exhibit: Booth 108, 
Product: studio equipment. 

* * * 
Magnavox, Fort Wayne, Ind., Ex- 

hibit: Booth 208, Product: AM 
stereo system. 

* * * 
McMartin Industries Inc., 

Omaha, Neb., Exhibit: Booth 514/ 
515, Product: amplifiers, and receiv- 
ers. 

* * * 

Media Statistics, Silver Spring. 
Md., Suite: 988/989, Product: Lis- 
tener research. 

Microdyne Corp., Ocala, Fla., Ex- 
hibit: Booth 509, Product: satellite 
receiving system. 

* * * 
Motorola, Inc., Schaumberg, Ill., 

Exhibit: Booth 507, Product: AM 
stereo systems. 

* * * 
Mutual Broadcasting System, 

Washington, D.C., Suite: Penthouse 
C. 

* * * 
NBC Radio Network, New York, 

Suite: 1162/1163. 
* * * 

Nightingale- Conant, Chicago, 
Suite: 1188/1189, Product: program 
syndicator. 

* * * 

Orange Productions, Phila- 
delphia, Suite: Beach Club, Prod- 
uct: program syndicators. 

* * * 
Otani Corp., Belmont, Calif., Ex- 

hibit: Booth 202, Product: Tape 
recorders for production and mas- 
tering, automated reproducers. 

* * * 

Park Sign Outdoor Promotions, 
Miami, Fla., Exhibit: Booth 108, 
Product: bumper stickers, bill- 
boards, bus posters. 

* * * 

Processing Plus, Inc., Wescosville, 
Penn., Exhibit: Booth 505, Product: 
audio processing. 

* * * 

Radio Marketing Research (The 
Birch Report), Coral Springs, Fla., 
Suite: 1088/1089, Product: Listener 
research. 

* * * 

Ramko Research, Rancho Cor- 
dova, Calif., Exhibit: Booth 302, 
Product: Consoles, turntables, tape 
recorders. 

* * * 

RCA American Communications, 
Inc., Princeton, N.J., Suite: 854/856, 
Product: satellite services. 

* * * 

RCA Broadcast Products, Cam- 
den, N.J., Suite: Beach Club, Prod- 
uct: studio and control room equip- 
ment. 

C 

* * * 
RKO Radio, New York, Suite: 17- 

* * * 

Schulke Radio Productions, Ltd., 
South Plainfield, N.J., Suite: 862/ 
863, Product: format syndicators. 

Suites 
Shelton, Leigh Palmer & Co., 

Huntington, N.Y., Exhibit: Booth 
315, Product: music, commercial 
and jingle production. 

* * * 
William B. Tanner Co., Memphis, 

Suite: Presidential C, Product: sta- 
tion I.D.'s, commercial production, 
production libraries. 

* * * 
Telex Communications, Inc., Min- 

neapolis, Exhibit: Booth 514/516, 
Product: recorders /reproducers, 
headsets, tape equipment. 

* * * 
Time & Frequency Technology, 

Inc., Santa Clara, Calif., Exhibit: 
Booth 402/404, Suite: Penthouse B, 
Product: AM /FM modulation 
monitors, remote control equip- 
ment, micro processer equipment. 

* * * 
The TM Companies, Inc., Dallas, 

Exhibit: Booth 403/405, Suite: 
1262/1263, Product: syndicated 
programming, jingle packages. 

* * * 

Top Billing, Inc., Nashville, Ex- 
hibit: Booth 314, Suite: Beach Club, 
Product: talent. 

* * * 

Transtar, Menlo Park, Calif., 
Suite: 1154/1156, Product: full for- 
mat network. 

* * * 

UMC Electronics Co., North 
Haven, Conn., Exhibit: Booth 305, 
Suite: 1404/1406, Product: Cart 
tape equipment, consoles. 

* * * 
United Press International, New 

York, Exhibit: Booth 109/111, 
Suite: Beach Club, Product: news 
wire service. 

* * * 

The United Stations, Inc., New 
York, Suite: Penthouse D, Product: 
Full format network. 

* * * 

U.S. Tape & Label Corp., St. 
Louis, Exhibit: Booth 311/313, 
Product: Bumper strips, inside win- 
dow labels. 

* * * 

Weather Station Inc., Norman, 
Okla., Exhibit: Booth 503, Product: 
weather news syndicator. 

* * * 
Wold Communications, Los An- 

geles, Exhibit: Booth 1, Suite: 1288/ 
89, Product: Lease satellite space. 

Country A Giant Format In Smaller Markets 
NEW YORK -As one looks at the 

smaller markets of the spring Arbi- 
tron sweep, country stations loom 
larger and larger, often dominating 
a market with 20 -plus shares. 

Country is alive and particularly 
well in Des Moines; Birmingham; 
Tulsa; Greenville- Spartanburg, 
S.C.; Asheville, N.C.; Binghamton, 
N.Y.; and Waco, Tex. But AOR is a 
leading format in Harrisburg, Pa.; 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; and Orlando, 
Fla. 

Also included in this latest collec -' 
tion of Arbitrons are Dayton, Ohio; 
Akron, Ohio; Worcester, Mass.; 
Wilkes- Barre -Scranton, Pa.; Spo- 
kane, Wash.; Eugene -Springfield, 
Ore.; and Daytona Beach, Fla. 

* * * 

DAYTON -Adult contemporary 
WDJX -FM continues to add listen- 
ers as it reaches an 8.8 share in the lat- 
est Arbitron. This is a gain from 7.2 
in the fall and 6.2 a year ago. In con- 
trast, similarly formatted WING - 
AM and WVtID -FM are having 

Harrisburg, Grand Rapids, Orlando AOR Stand Outs 
problems. WING has an 8.7 share, 
down from 9.6 in the fall, but up 
from 6.7 a year ago. WVUD is stuck 
at 3.3, the same as in the fall, but 
down from 7.0 a year ago. Country 
WONE -AM is down to 5.8 from 9.8 
in the fall and 9.2 a year ago. MOR 
WHIO -AM has a solid 14.2 share, 
up from 11.9 in the fall and 12.6 a 
year ago. 

* * * 

DES MOINES -Country KSO- 
AM jumps into first place in this 
market with a 14.9 share, up from 
10.3 in the fall and 14.6 a year ago. 
Close behind is SuperStars AOR 
KGGO -FM with a 13.0 share, up 
from 8.8 in the fall and 11.1 a year 
ago. 

Adult contemporary KIOA -AM 
has a 7.5, down from 8.3 in the fall, 
but up from 6.9 a year ago. TM 
Stereo Rock KRNQ -FM has a 10.1, 
down from 1 I.6 in the fall but un 

from 9.8 a year ago. Hot 100 format- 
ted KMGK -FM is just about to the 
level of a year ago with a 6.7 after 
jumping to 11.3 in the fall. 

* * * 
AKRON -Adult contemporary 

WAKR -AM holds on this market's 
leadership with a 10.7, but the sta- 
tion is down from 13.7 in the fall and 
14.9 a year ago. WCUE -AM, which 
has abandoned that format for the 
syndicated MOR "Music Of Your 
Life," is up to 3.5 from 0.6 in the fall 
and 1.9 a year ago. Country WSLR- 
FM is up to 6.9 from 5.7 in the fall, 
and 5.6 a year ago. 

* * * 

BIRMINGHAM - Country 
WZZK -FM has nearly doubled its 
audience share from last fall and 
moved into first place as a result. 
The station has a 13.6 share, up from 
7.7 in the fall and 5.5 a year ago. 
This ornwth hasn't hurt cnnntry 

WYDE -AM, which is up to 4.6 from 
2.9 in the fall and 3.9 a year ago. 

Hot 100 formatted WKXX -FM 
grew to a 12.3 share from 11.1 in the 
fall and 11.0 a year ago. Black listen- 
ing is fragmented among four sta- 
tions, cutting WENN -FM's fall 
share of 11.1 to 9.1. A year ago, the 
station had a 12.4. 

* * * 
TULSA -Country KVOO -AM is 

still in first place, but its share is 
down to 17.2 from 18.4 in the fall 
and 19.7 a year ago. KRAV -FM is 
the adult contemporary leader with 
a 11.8 share, up from 7.4 in the fall 
and 11.5 a year ago. Also up is sim- 
ilarly formatted KWEN -FM, to 7.0 
from 5.8 in the fall and 5.7 a year 
ago. Adult contemporary KMOD- 
FM is down to 8.6 from 13.3 in the 
fall and 12.1 a year ago. 

* * * 
WfRCFSTFR - RPff£ I 

WSRS -FM, MOR WTAG -AM and 
AOR WAAF -FM are the first, sec- 
ond and third stations in the market. 
Only WTAG isn't down from its fall 
figures. It's up to 12.1 from 11.8, but 
this is behind last year's 16.4. WAAF 
is down to 11.7 after holding at 12.5 
for the fall and a year ago. MOR 
WNEB -AM, which has switched to 
the "Music Of Your Life, is up to 
5.5 from 2.6 in the fall and a year 
ago. 

GRAND RAPIDS -AOR Super - 
Stars WLAV -FM tightens its grip on 
first place with a 14.1 share, up from 
13.3 in the fall and 9.1 a year ago. 
WGRD -FM is the adult contempo- 
rary leader with an 8.2 share, up 
from 7.2 in the fall and 7.7 a year 
ago. Country WCUZ -AM -FM is 
seeing both stations gaining as the 
FM climbs to 7.6 ahead of the AM's 
5.3. But the AM is also up from 3.7 in 
the fall, but down from last year's 
5.9. The FM is up from 5.0 in the fall 
and 4.5 a year ago. Adult contempo- 
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Survey For Week Ending 9/19/81 

Billboard R Rock Albums & Top Trackt 
c Copyright 1981, Billboard Publications. Inc No part of this publication may be reproduced. stored in a retrieval system, or transmuted in any form 
or by any means. electronic mechanical. photocopying. recording. or otherwise. without the prior written permission of the publisher 

Rock Albums Top Tracks 
This 

Week 
Last 

Week 

Weeks 

Chart 
ARTIST- Title, Label 

This 
Week 

Last 
Week óós 

Chart 
ARTIST -Title, Label 

1 2 3 THE ROLLING STONES -Tatoo You, Atlantic 1 1 5 ROLLING STONES -Start Me Up, Rolling Stones Records 

2 3 10 PAT BENATAR- Precious Time, Chrysalis 2 5 16 THE MOODY BLUES -The Voice, Threshold 

3 4 10 FOREIGNER -4, Atlantic 3 6 10 PAT BENATAR -Fire and Ice, Chrysalis 

4 5 8 STEVIE NICKS -Bella Donna, Modern Records 4 9 7 STEVIE NICKS -Edge Of Seventeen, Modern Records 

5 1 8 JOURNEY- Escape, Columbia 5 10 8 DON FELDER -Heavy Metal, Full Moon /Asylum 

6 7 21 BILLY SQUIER -Don't Say No, Capitol 6 7 12 BLUE OYSTER CULT -Burning For You, Columbia 

7 8 7 HEAVY METAL -Soundtrack, Full Moon /Asylum 7 13 8 STEVIE NICKS /TOM PETTY -Stop Draggin' My Heart 

8 6 8 ZZ TOP -El Loco, Warner Bros. Around, Modern Records 

9 9 16 THE MOODY BLUES -Long Distance Voyager, Threshold 8 8 8 JOURNEY -Who's Crying Now, Columbia 

10 13 3 THE KINKS -Give The People What They Want, Arista 9 2 6 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Hold On Tight, Jet 

11 10 6 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA -Time, Jet 10 3 10 FOREIGNER- Urgent, Atlantic 

12 12 13 BLUE OYSTER CULT -Fire Of Unknown Origin, Columbia 11 4 7 ZZ TOP -Tubesnake Boogie, Warner Bros. 

13 11 5 PRETENDERS -Pretenders II, Sire 12 17 9 FOREIGNER -Juke Box Hero, Atlantic 

14 16 8 THE MICHAEL STANLEY BAND -Northcoast, EMI /America 13 12 5 THE PRETENDERS -The Adultress, Sire 

15 14 6 THE ALLMAN BROTHERS- Brothers of the Road, Arista 14 16 8 THE MICHAEL STANLEY BAND -Heartland, EMI /America 

16 15 19 TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS -Hard Promises, 15 15 19 BILLY SQUIER -The Stroke, Capitol 
Backstreet /MCA 16 14 6 THE ALLMAN BROTHERS- Straight From the Heart, Arista 

17 21 18 SQUEEZE -Eastside Story, A &M 17 11 5 MOODY BLUES -Meanwhile, Threshold 
18 25 5 LITTLE FEAT-Hoy-Hoy, Warner Bros. 

18 23 3 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION -Alien, Columbia 
19 22 4 SHOOTING STAR -Hang On For Your Life, Virgin /Epic 

19 20 6 JOURNEY -Don't Stop Believing, Columbia 
20 20 23 JEFFERSON STARSHIP- Modern Times, RCA /Gruni 

20 18 14 SQUEEZE- Tempted, A &M 
21 17 12 ICEHOUSE- Icehouse, Chrysalis 

22 36 2 TRIUMPH -Allied Forces, RCA 
21 19 8 JOURNEY -Stone In Love, Columbia 

Wait Anymore, Capitol 
23 18 6 DEF LEPPARD -High 'n' Dry, Mercury 

22 22 7 THE TUBES -I Don't Want To 

Woman In Love, 
24 23 12 DIESEL -Watts In A Tank, Regency g y 

23 21 19 TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS -A 
Backstreet /MCA 

25 31 4 RED RIDER -As Far As Siam, Capitol 24 26 9 PABLO CRUISE -Cool Love, A &M 

26 19 21 OZZY OSBORNE- Blizzard Of Ozz, Jet 25 30 3 DAN FOGELBERG -Hard To Say, Full Moon /Epic 

27 24 25 THE GREG KIHN BAND -Rockihnroll, Beserkley 26 28 10 GARY WRIGHT -I Really Want To Know You, Warner Bros. 

28 26 3 JON AND VANGELIS -The Friends Of Mr. Cairo, Polydor 27 27 5 TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS -Nightwatchman, 
29 28 5 RICKIE LEE JONES- Pirates, Warner Bros. Backstreet (MCA) 

30 DAN FOGELBERG- Innocent Age (Full Moon /Epic) 28 31 6 ZZ TOP -Pearl Necklace, Warner Bros. 

31 29 5 IAN HUNTER -Short Back 'N' Sides, Chrysalis 29 24 14 POINT BLANK -Nicole, MCA 

32 30 6 GARY O' -Gary 0', Capitol 30 32 6 THE GO-GO'S--Our Lips Are Sealed, IRS 

33 27 4 DANNY JOE BROWN & THE DANNY JOE BROWN BAND -Epic 31 29 21 BILLY SQUIER -In The Dark, Capitol 

34 32 17 THE TUBES -The Completion Backward Principle, Capitol 32 25 4 TALK TO YOU LATER -Tubes, Capitol 

35 C=10 DONNY IRIS -King Kool (MCA) 33 33 10 DIESEL -Sausalito Summer Night, Regency 

36 34 4 JONNY VAN ZANT BAND -Round Two, Polydor 34 35 5 LITTLE FEAT -Rock 'N' Roll Doctor, Warner Bros. 

37 39 10 GARY WRIGHT -The Right Place, Warner Bros. 35 34 8 FOREIGNER -Night Life, Atlantic 

38 37 3 RIOT -Fire Down Below, Elektra 36 38 3 LITTLE RIVER BAND -The Night Owls, Capitol 

39 42 4 SILVER CONDOR -Silver Condor, Columbia 37 39 9 POCO- Widowmaker, MCA 

40 40 4 LITTLE RIVER BAND -Exposure, Capitol 38 40 4 SHOT OF LOVE -Bob Dylan, Columbia 

41 33 18 VAN HALEN -Fair Warning, Warner Bros. 39 37 21 TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS -The Waiting, 

42 38 3 SANTANA- Zebop, Columbia Backstreet /MCA 

43 1=0 CHILLIWACK -Wanna Be A Star, Millennium 40 36 21 THE GREG KIHN BAND -The Break Up Song, Beserkley 

44 49 2 NOVO COMBO -Novo Combo, Polydor 41 43 10 PAT BENATAR -Just Like Me, Chrysalis 

45 41 4 RAMONES- Pleasant Dreams, Sire 42 44 5 THE KINKS -Better Things, Arista 

46 45 27 RICK SPRINGFIELD -Working Class Dog, RCA 43 50 2 BOB SEGER -Tryin' To Live My Life Without You, Capitol 

47 1:=0 NILS LOFGREN -Night Fades Away (Backstreet /MCA) 44 46 9 PAT BENATAR- Promises In The Dark, Chrysalis 

48 44 23 POINT BLANK -American Excess, MCA 45 41 8 ICEHOUSE- Icehouse, Chrysalis 

49 47 8 PABLO CRUISE -Reflector, A &M 46 47 7 RICKIE LEE JONES -Woody & Dutch, Warner Bros. 

50 46 5 THE DIRT BAND -Jealousy, Liberty 47 48 5 JON AND VANGELIS- Friends Of Mr. Cairo, Polydor 

48 60 2 RED RIDER -Lunitic Fringe, Capitol 

Top Adds 49 

50 

51 

59 

8 

2 

JOE VITALE -Lady On The Rock, Elektra 

IAN HUNTER -I Need Your Love, Chrysalis 

51 52 7 BILLY SQUIER -Lonely Is The Night, Capitol 

1 BOB SEGER -Nine Tonight (Capitol) 
52 45 5 RICKIE LEE JONES- Pirates, Warner Bros. 

2 ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION- Ouinella (Columbia) 53 54 9 PAT BENATAR -Take It Any Way You Want It, Chrysalis 

3 GRATEFUL DEAD -Dead Set (Arista) 54 56 5 DEF LEPPARD -Let It Go, Mercury 

4 SURVIVOR- Premonition (Scotti Brothers) 55 57 7 DEVO- Working In A Coal Mine, Full Moon /Asylum 

5 RON WOOD -1234 (Columbia) 56 42 10 FOGHAT -Live Now Pay Later, Bearsville 
6 KIX -KIX (Atlantic) 
7 MAYDAY -MAYDAY (A &M) 

57 /=:* DONNY IRIS -Sweet Marilee, MCA 

8 KINGS- Amazon Beach (Electra) 58 53 3 OZZY OZBORNE -Crazy Train, Epic 

9 HALL & OATES- Private Eyes (RCA) 59 DAN FOGELBERG -Lost In The Sun, Full Moon /Epic 

10 ALICE COOPER -Special Forces (Warner Brothers) 60 58 13 DANNY JOE BROWN -Edge Of Sundown, Epic 

A compilation of Rock Radio Airplay as indicated by the nations leading Album oriented and Top Track stations. 
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100. 
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1 Classical LP s Not Country LPs 

Bifboard Hot Soul Singles 

RECORD COLLECTORS! TRIVIA BUFFS! 
NOSTALGIA FANS! RADIO PROGRAMMERS. 

AND EVERYONE INTERESTED 
IN MUSIC PAST AND PRESENT! 

BILLBOARD'S RESEARCH AIDS PACKAGES, compiled from Billboard's 
Charts, have been prepared for radio programmers, record buffs, 
oldies collectors... they are essential for anyone involved in pop, country, 
soul, adult contemporary, classical, jazz, gospel -all areas of music! 

WHAT'S AVAILABLE? 

NUMBER ONE RECORDS (any package listed with the number "1 "): 
A listing of every record that reached the Number One position on 
Billboard's charts for the period covered, week -by -week. Lists issue date, 
title, artist, label - in order of issue date. 
TOP TEN RECORDS (any package listed with the number "2 "): 
A listing of every record that reached any of the Top Ten positions on 
Billboard's charts for the period covered. Records are listed in 
alphabetical order by title within each year. Where duplicate versions of 
the same tune (cover records) occur, they are listed alphabetically by 
artist's last name. In cases where a record reached Top Ten in one year 
and was also in the Top Ten the following or a later year, it is listed in 
both years. Records marked with a " #1" indicate that the record reached 
the Number One position in the year in which it is so marked. Lists 
title, artist, label. 
TOP RECORDS OF THE YEAR (any package listed with the number "3 "): 
A listing of the best records of each year, based on a recap of the weekly 
charts for each year covered. Lists title, artist, label. 

POP SINGLES 
A -1 Number One Pop Singles, 1941 through Present 
A -2 Top Ten Pop Singles, 1947 through Present 
A -3 Top Pop Singles of the Year, 1946 through Present 

POP ALBUMS 
B -1 Number One Pop Albums, 1947 to Present 
B-2 Top Ten Pop Albums, August 1948 to Present 
B -3 Top Pop Albums of the Year, 1956 to Present 

COUNTRY SINGLES 
C -1 Number One Country Singles, 1948 to Present 
C-2 Top Ten Country Singles, 1948 to Present 
C-3 Top Country Singles of the Year, 1946 to Present 

COUNTRY ALBUMS 
D -1 Number One Country Albums, 1964 to Present 
D -2 Top Ten Country Albums, 1964 to Present 
D -3 Top Country Albums of the Year, 1965 to Present 

SOUL (RHYTHM & BLUES) SINGLES 
E -1 Number One Soul Singles, 1948 to Present 
E -2 Top Ten Soul Singles, 1948 to Present 
E -3 Top Soul Singles of the Year, 1946 to Present 

SOUL (RHYTHM & BLUES) ALBUMS 
F -1 Number One Soul Albums, 1965 to Present 
F -2 Top Ten Soul Albums, 1965 to Present 
F -3 Top Soul Albums of the Year, 1966 to Present 

$50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES 
G -1 Number One Adult Contemporary Singles, 1961 to Present 
G -2 Top Ten Adult Contemporary Singles, 1961 to Present 
G -3 Adult Contemporary Singles of the Year, 1966 to Present 

CLASSICAL ALBUMS 
H -1 Number One Classical Albums, 1969 to Present 
H -2 Top Ten Classical Albums, 1969 to Present 
H -3 Top Classical Albums of the Year, 1969 to Present 

JAZZ ALBUMS 
I -1 Number One Jazz Albums, 1969 to Present 
I -2 Top Ten Jazz Albums, 1969 to Present 
I -3 Top Jazz Albums of the Year, 1969 to Present 

SPIRITUAL GOSPEL ALBUMS (SOUL GOSPEL) 
K -1 Number One Gospel Albums, 1974 to Present 
K -2 Top Ten Gospel Albums, 1974 to Present 
K -3 Top Gospel Albums of the Year, 1974 to Present 

GREATEST HITS 
J Top 1000 Greatest Hits of All Time, 1956 -1977 75.00 

(1978- Present Top 100 Included) 
L Yearend Issue -"Talent In Action" 7.00 

(Limited Stock Available) 
M Bicentennial Issue -"Music /Records /200 " -History Of 

The Music /Record Industry 25.00 
(Limited Stock Available) 

NOTE: Individual years of the Number One, Tbp Ten, orTbp -of -the -Year listings may 
be purchased separately at $5.00 each. Photo -copies of individual weekly charts are 
available as follows: I to 4 pages: $3.50 per page, 5 or more pages: $3.00 per page. 

30.00 
30.00 
30.00 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

20.00 
20.00 
20.00 

15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

r 
Billboard Chart Research 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca 90069 

Please send me the following Research Aids Packages 
(please list by code number): 

I am enclosing a check or money order in the amount of $ 
(sorry there is no billing available for this service). 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City 

State 

L 
Zip 

J 
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Radio Programming 

LUNCH CONCERT -WLIR -FM Garden City, N.Y., jock Larry Dunn takes the mike to introduce R.A. Madison to play for 
lunch crowds in lower Manhattan. 

Listeners Benefit As KJAZ -FM 
In Alameda Brightens Its Image 

ALAMEDA, Calif. -One year af- 
ter passing into new ownership, 
KJAZ -FM- considered one of the 
most respected stations in the coun- 
try with an unbroken 22 -year history 
of pure jazz programming -is fulfill- 
ing its principal objectives of win- 
ning over the local advertising corn - 
munity and of striking a high public 
visibility. 

The most obvious manifestations 
of this new commitment are the 
creation and marketing of an up- 
dated and comprehensive "Jazz In 
All Its Colors" image for the station, 
and KJAZ sponsorship of the city of 
San Francisco's first -ever Inter- 
national Jazz Festival at the end of 
October, which will be beamed live 
to Japan and which will yield, sta- 

By JACK McDONOUGH 
tion owners expect, videocassette or 
pay -cable properties that will fur- 
ther spread the KJAZ name (Bill- 
board, Sept. 5, 1981). 

"This station in its whole history," 
notes new general manager Mike 
Day, "had never done any outside 
promotion. So we've begun to mer- 
chandise it very strongly and to edu- 
cate the advertising community to 
the virtues of the station. We're try- 
ing to create a tremendous splash in 
the market." 

The merchandising took the form 
of a spring campaign by Dancer, 
Fitzgerald & Sample that brought 
the new KJAZ message to bill- 
boards, television and local news ra- 
dio KCBS, on which KJAZ took, 
says Day, "a heavy four -week sched- . . . . . ri . IWO ..... 

Billboard 
RADIO COMPETITION 

WINNERS TAPES 
Please send ( ) tapes at $3.00 
each to me at the following address: 

Name 
(PLEASE PRINT) 

Address 

City State Zip 

You must add the following taxes if you want the 
tapes shipped to any of the following states or city: 

California 18 cents, total $3.18 per tape 
Massachusetts 15 cents, total $3.15 per tape 
New Jersey 15 cents, total $3.15 per tape 
New York 24 cents, total $3.24 per tape 
Ohio 17 cents, total $3.17 per tape 
Tennessee 20 cents, total $3.20 per tape 
Virginia 12 cents, total $3.12 per tape 
Chicago 3 cents, total $3.03 per tape 

Tapes provided are cassettes containing corn - 
posite of winning entries in Billboard's 1980 radio 
competition. 

All orders must be accompanied with 
payment in check or money order. 
Do not send cash. 

Allow at least two weeks for delivery. 

ule. They have a 25 -54 demographic 
similar to ours and they represent a 
pool of active and available radio 
listeners. That schedule produced a 
tremendous amount of feedback for 
us." 

But Day says the campaign be- 
came personalized far beyond the 
ad -buy level. 

"We really had to bring the station 
out to the advertising community. 
Just because you're on television you 
can't assume the advertising com- 
munity will understand what you're 
doing. So one of our jobs is educa- 
tional. A lot of advertising people 
are into jazz and appreciation of the 
station among them is high. But it's 
not 100%. So we've tried to educate 
the rest." 

To do this KJAZ decided to play 
up the "Jazz In All Its Colors" idea 
with a contest opened to 150 broad- 
cast buyers in which the buyers, us- 
ing crayon or another medium, 
created their own color schemes for 
a billboard sketch featuring the new 
KJAZ logo and a trumpet spewing 
forth a cornucopia of jazz goodies. 
Jazz stars like Stan Getz and Cal 
Tjader helped pick the winners, who 
were picked up in a limo, treated to 
champagne and then chauffered to 
lunch at Trader Vic's with the sta- 
tion owners and managers. 

The station also created a "Jazz 
Bag" promotion in which 100 top 
buyers were given canvas KJAZ car - 
rybags filled with such items as the 
new Len Lyons book, "The 101 Best 
Jazz Albums," bottles of local wine 
and jazz LPs. 

(Continued on page 68) 

FCC Assigns 
New Channels 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - FCC 
Broadcast Bureau Policy and Rules 
Division Chief Henry L. Baumann 
has made a number of new channel 
assignments, opening the door for 
new FM station license applications 
across the country. Lumberton, 
Miss., and East Hampton, N.Y., will 
be getting their first channels. 

The Lumberton assignment of 
95.3 mHz resulted from a counter 
proposal by James D. Miller after 
Community Broadcasting Co., Inc. 
of Wiggins, Miss. had proposed the 
channel be assigned to that city, 21 
miles away. Ultimately, the decision 
was based on the existence of a day- 
time AM station in Wiggins, as 
Lumberton would be getting their 
first Class A channel. 

There was no opposition for the 
assignment of a Class A channel, 
96.7 mHz, to East Hampton. 

Second FM channels were added 
to Marshfield, Wisc., Powell, Wyo., 
Sparks, Nev., and Crockett, Tex., 
Augusta, Ga., will receive it's fifth 
channel assignment. 

Canada's FM Policy 
Conf used-B'casters 

By DAVID FARRELL 
TORONTO -Canada's FM pol- 

icy is in a state of confusion, and 
without question government inter- 
vention here is said to be costing 
record sales and possibly alienating 
listeners who may be resorting to 
home taping to create an audio envi- 
ronment that is suitable to them. 

This is the gist of FM broad- 
casters' feelings about current policy 
set out by the Canadian Radio, Tele- 
vision and Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC) here. 

The most relevant aspect to the 
regulations as its affects record sales 
is the dictum that once a song hits 
front -line chart status either in Can- 
ada or the U.S., FMers are then re- 
stricted to a maximum play on the 
track of 12 times per week. A num- 
ber of stations have even tighter re- 
strictions than this. 

Retailers to date have not joined 
in the chorus of anguish the ruling 
caused both to record manufacturers 
and broadcasters. It is generally 
agreed that it was made in order to 
ensure that FM signals did not try to 

clone the high rotation formats of 
top 40 stations. 

However, with the decline in AM 
listenership, and market research 
showing that high frequency repeats 
or tight playlists can be a significant 
turn -off or turn -out factor, the 
broadcast community reasons that 
by changing this ruling, FM stations 
could police themselves. 

Taking the ruling to its logical 
end, when an act like Loverboy from 
Vancouver breaks, the breakout 
track that helped launch the act and 
album to prominence is regulated to 
two spins per day. Emphasis tracks 
then are spun during morning and 
evening drive shifts, but anyone not 
living a 9 to 5 existence can listen up 
to six hours a day to a station and 
miss current hit songs. 

Rigid format restrictions are also 
set down by the CRTC in what is 
known as a promise of performance. 
In the past two years, total confusion 
has reigned over just what consti- 
tutes promise of performance. On 

(Continued on page 74) 

`Modern' Country Is 
Growing In Louisville 

LOUISVILLE -Country music is 

proving to be a potent format here 
with market leader WAMZ -FM 
sporting a 10.6 share and WCII -AM 
carving out a 6.7 portion. 

Concert tie -ins bolstered 
WAMZ's top market spot. During 
the first half of the book, the station 
promoted the "Derby Country 
Kick," a concert headlining Asleep 
At The Wheel, Lacy J. Dalton, 
Johnny Paycheck, Hank Williams 
Jr. and Merle Haggard, with ticket 
and album giveaways. Staged at 
Freedom Hall one week prior to the 
Kentucky Derby, the concert drew 
18,000 people. 

The `World's Greatest Country 
Concert Tours" highlighted the sec- 
ond half of the ratings period for 
WAMZ. The station gave away a to- 
tal of six trips for two to see major 
country headliners in settings like 
Las Vegas and Dallas. And an on- 
going promotion for the station is a 
spring /summer series of free con- 
certs in the park featuring local tal- 
ent. 

On the turntable, WAMZ spins a 
contemporary mix lacked with 
strong country offerings by artists 
like Moe Bandy. Oldie samplings in- 
clude songs in the Marty Robbins' 
"El Paso" or Johnny Horton's 
"Battle Of New Orleans" vein. De- 
spite its FM position, no LP cuts are 
played. The current playlist hovers 
around 40 cuts. 

WQEQ -FM To Get 

AM Affiliate In Pa. 
HAZLETON, Pa. -Neil Rodino, 

general manager of WQEQ -FM 
here, announced the station will 
soon get an AM affiliate. The FCC 
granted a license to Radio Action 
Co., of which the principal stock- 
holders are Edward and Richard 
Genetti, to set up an AM station at 
1300 kHz on the dial. The former 
WHZN and WTHT operated at 
1300, but the frequency has been va- 
cant since the early 1960's. 

Call letters and programming 
plans for the new AM station are in- 
complete at this time, but its main 
studio and offices will be here. 

"If you can present country music 
in an educated way, if you can get 
people to check it out, then they'll 
stay with it," says WAMZ program 
director Coyote Calhoun, noting 
that the station did well in the 18 -24 
age bracket for men, particularly 
during afternoon drive. 

"We don't have a lot of hype de- 
livery- wise," he adds. "We respect 
the artist and the musician and try to 
use a one -to -one approach with the 
listener." 

In contrast to WAMZ, WCII -AM 
which switched from rock to country 

(Continued on page 31) 

Narwood Adding 
Syndicated Bio 
Country Show 

NEW YORK -Narwood Produc- 
tions, which recently announced the 
syndication of a new MOR show. 
"The Music Makers," is adding a 
second long -form feature for coun- 
try stations called "Country 
Closeup." 

The show, like "The Music 
Makers" will be available for airing 
in January. Both shows offer musi- 
cal biographies of various artists. 
Loretta Lynn, Mickey Gilley, 
Tammy Wynette, the Bellamy Bros., 
Emmylou Harris, T.G. Sheppard, 
Alabama and Glen Campbell are 
among those who will tell their 
stories on the country series. 

Narwood president Ted LeVan 
and producer Ellen Silver will draw 
on the company's 25 years of pro- 
gramming expertise and five years 
of producing a "Country Cookin "' 
series, which aired on 2,000 stations. 
Narwood has also produced several 
country specials for NBC, which 
featured Kenny Rogers, Anne Mur- 
ray, Glen Campbell and Olivia 
Newton -John. 

"Country Closeup" is available on 
a barter basis and comes with five 60 
second slots for local sale. The pack- 
age also includes guest artist 
promos, customized i.d.s., ad slicks, 
press releases and local merchandise 
tie -ins. 
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PROGRAM WARMUP - Robert Klein, left, gets his guests ready for a taping of 
the Robert Klein Radio Show. Giving Klein varying degrees of attention are 
left to right: Art Garfunkel, Klein's producer Sandra Furton and Stevie Nicks. 

_Goodphone CommenIaries_ 

When Moving Up Is Down 
By CHRISTINE BLASE 

LOS ANGELES -As a former 
trade publication editor and long 
time broadcaster, 1 am eternally 
amazed at the \tiy radio people are 
preoccupied with "who's working 
where today" and the resultant 
"how am I going to get ahead, too." 
(There is that old maxim which 
states you meet the same 40 people 
over and over again in the course of 
your radio career.) 

Still being in possession of some- 
what of a nose- for -news, I can't help 
but notice my colleagues quick to of- 
fer job marketplace gossip when 
asked the general "What's happen- 
ing?" And, from this perspective 
there's always something happening 
in an industry constantly rocked by 
up, down and sideways moves, hir- 
ings, firings and quittings. In fact, 
such a great deal of job -changing 
does go on that today's trade press 
devotes what very well may be an 
inordinate amount of ink to stories 
about these moves. Is the constant 
movement of people between jobs 
and "getting ahead" the most impor- 
tant aspect of this business? 

I would wager that a good percent- 
age of those entering radio program- 
ming in small -to- medium markets do 
so with the intention of moving up to 
the biggies someday, believing that 
not to do so would spell failure. Why 
not, you say. There's so much more 
money and prestige, so much more 
of a chance to be a "success" and get 
your name in the trades (and you 
need that visibility in case this new 
gig doesn't work out). Admittedly, 
many of these people may be young 
and full of ambition and naivete, but 
how many older, more -seasoned vet- 
erans of many a programming war 
still continue to reach for the "big 
time" simply because "that's what 
you do in this business ?" 

How many wrong, potentially 
devastating moves to larger markets 
were made by programmers who 
were not quite ready for them (and 
maybe never would be)? How many 
air personalities arrive at the station 
of their dreams, only to face unem- 
ployment within a short period of 
time because that station was, al- 
though "big," not in touch with its 
audience and on the verge of a for- 
mat change? 

More importantly, how many se- 
cure, comfortably paying, intellec- 
tually stimulating, satisfying, enjoy - 
able jobs have been given up so that 
"success" could be attained by mov- 
ing up the proverbial ladder? How 
many potential lifelong friendships 
were left behind, how many families 
packed up (or perhaps never even 
got started) because of the "insecur- 

ity" of radio and the inevitability of 
having to pick up and move on 
down the road. And finally, how 
many broadcasters have "moved 
up" in name and image only, learn- 
ing the hard way that salaries, job se- 
curity and conditions do not neces- 
sarily improve as the markets get 
larger. True -some of the highest 
paid, happiest broadcasters work in 
small to medium markets. 

Yes, there are radio broadcasters 
out there (although I must admit 
they are in the minority) who stay at 
one station for years, becoming well - 
known and highly respected citizens 
in their local, moderately sized com- 
munities. They know their markets, 
because they live their markets. As a 
result. they make good radio. I have 
a friend who's been in his medium 
market morning position for 12 

years now, makes a decent living. 
and just can't understand why his 
industry associates are constantly 
badgering him to move on. "I'm 
happy here," he claims. And why 
shouldn't he be -word is, there's a 
serious movement underway to run 
him for county supervisor. No. as 
long as I can remember, I've never 
seen his name in the trades. 

This, certainly, is not to dispel the 
value of ambition and industrial 
ladder -climbing. Every business 
thrives on strongly motivated people 
who want to climb to the pinnacle of 
their field. contributing to it all the 
way -that's all part of a strongly en- 
grained work ethic, as well as a basic 
building block of capitalism. No one 
should be dissuaded from starting at 
the bottom, working hard, keeping 
an open eye and leaving old jobs he- 
hind in search of new and exciting 
challenges (not to mention to get 
away from miserable situations and 
tyrannical bosses). But that is nei- 
ther the "only way" nor the entire 
story. 

In the course of a career, a radio 
broadcaster is faced with countless 
decisions. Some are small and some 
are crucial. In my opinion, these de- 
cisions should not be based on what 
would be best for a radio career as 
the industry sees it, but what is best 
for the individual as a human being 
living within a community of other 
human beings. Certainly, an indus- 
try of people possessing such an atti- 
tude would be best for the state of 
radio. Sorry, but national industries 
are false communities and those in 
them who think they are truly "con- 
nected" often wind up as electric age 
gypsies. 

(Christine Blase is vice president 
and general manager of Goodphone 
Communications.) 

Mike Harrison 
Radio Conventions: A Changing Forum 
LOS ANGELES -As this column 

hits print, I'll be on the other side of 
the GAMA (Greater American Met- 
ropolitan Area) with hundreds of 
fellow broadcasters at the NRBA '81 
Convention and Exposition in 
Miami. 

Funny, during the first seven 
years of my career I had never been 
to a radio convention. But, since 
1973, I've become 
the veteran of 18 

national, 12 re- 
gional, 25 local, five 
collegiate, II spe- 
cialized format, and 
two invitation -only 
radio conferences 
in the various ca- 
pacities of organizer. keynoter, mod- 
erator, analyst, registrant, journalist, 
crasher, and even partyer (I keep 
meticulous records of such things.) 
Obviously, since '73, I've mastered 
the art of working on planes and 
have been fortunate enough to work 
for companies able to afford to send 
me on them. 

One might assume that after all 
these trips to faraway hotels with 
late- nights hanging around lobbies, 
coffee shops and smoke -filled hospi- 
tality suites expounding upon radio 
and its related culture until my head 
felt like a broken VU meter, I would 
be sufficiently conventioned -out. 
But that's not the case. Upon careful 
inspection. radio conventions are a 
varied and changing institution and 
can usually he counted on to offer 
their participants enough food -for- 
thought. hard information, political 
and business contacts and social in- 
tercourse to make attending them 
regularly a worthwhile endeavor. 
That is, of course, if the conven- 
tioneer keeps in mind that the world 
is, indeed. larger than his profession 
and avoids falling into the numerous 
traps and ruts that waste time (and 
money) at these affairs. No conven- 
tion is the same for any two of its 
registrants (and no two conventions 
should be the same). 

If there's any one singular, ob- 
servable change that I've noticed 
over the year that symbolizes the 
evolution of radio programming 
conventions since the early '70s. it's 
that we've gone from the era of the 
T -shirt to the era of the business suit. 
This trend toward a more formal ori- 
entation is directly traceable to a 

number of concurrent shifts in the 
chemistry of the scene. 

First, there's demographic up 
swing. The same trend that has radio 
scurrying after more abundant older 
listeners also applies to the person- 
nel within radio. Informal Good- 
phone survey, coupled with easily 
observable evidence, reveal that the 
median age of radio programmers is 
also on the rise. This is affecting 
change in the general attitude of the 
field, which needs little further ex- 
planation. 

Second, we are entering a period 
of heightened technological impact 
(as evidenced by the on -going de- 
hate over the effects of satellites and 
cable upon radio broadcasting). As 
programmers turn their attention 
towards technology and accom- 
panying mechanics, their thinking 
becomes more academic and tech- 
nical, thus more rigid and staid. En- 
gineers are now "in." 

And third, and perhaps most im- 
portant, there's the music factor. Un- 
til relatively recent times. national 
and regional radio conventions were 
primarily the domain of music -ori- 
ented trade publications (along with 
a few independent promotion 

firms.) They were organized in con- 
junction with the record industry, 
which provided them with not just 
financial backing, but a good deal of 
show biz color as well. (Some right- 
fully claim that this "color" esca- 
lated to nothing more than a super- 
ficial "party and drugs" mentality 
and part of today's increased sobri- 
ety has been a backlash against 
that.) 

So synchronized was this sym- 
biotic relationship that it was com- 
mon practice (again, until only 
recently) for radio programmers to 
talk and think of radio and music as 
one singular field -the radio and 
record "industry." And the record 
industry, fat and riding the wave of 
one of the biggest individual booms 
in the history of American business, 
did all it could to be "involved" with 
radio on an intimate, day -to -day 
level. Record people were literally 
"everywhere" before the crash of'80 
and. to a great extent. provided the 
glue that held radio programmers 
together within a communicative. 
national community. Radio pro- 
gramming has become less "con- 
nected" since the record business be- 
gan shrinking and looking to other 
mediums for exposure. 

Of course, it cannot be denied - 
the financial and cultural realities of 
the early '80s have made it quite 
clear that the radio business and the 
record business are. in fact, two dis- 
tinct and separate "industries." They 
share a common border and a num- 
ber of carefully balanced, complex 
trade understandings. But these are 
fragile and subject to change as each 
industry pursues its own goals dur- 
ing turbulent and difficult times. 
Thus, the shift from radio trade pub- 
lications to radio trade associations 
in convention organization and 
agenda- setting is a major indicator 
of the eroding relationship between 
the radio and the music communi- 
ties. 

The NAB and the NRBA share an 
interesting history in their rise as the 
major competing forces in providing 
radio programming with national. 
annual forums. Unfortunately. as 

the "Iron Lary Of Emulation" points 
out: Competing organizations tend 
to take on each others characteris- 
tics. 

At first, the NAB was the "stuffy" 
convention generally regarded by 
radio programmers as being strictly 
for owners. management and engi- 
neers. Then, the NRBA (expanded 
from its original NAFMB incarna- 
tion) got into the radio convention 
business claiming that the NAB was 
mostly for television. Shortly, there- 
after, in the wake of stiff NRBA 
competition. the NAB started their 
annual all -radio programming con- 
ference with the support of big -time 
O &O radio (which is corporately 
married to big -time O &O television) 
and quickly took a narrow lead in 

the trade association radio conven- 
tion derby. But the NRBA is a wor- 
thy competitor and between the two, 
in the wake of the aforementioned 
climatic circumstances, it seems 
they've got the national radio con- 
vention business locked up. at least 
for the meantime. 

I'm looking forward to this year's 
NRBA and I'll he sharing some 
comments on it in next week's issue 
(that is, if I don't take the confer- 
ence's advertised "Post- Convention 
Vacation At The Fontainebleu Hil- 
ton Or In The Bahamas" ... Hmmn, 
I wonder if that would be tax de- 
ductible). But two things need point- 
ing out. One, looking at the agenda. 
it seems the NAB and the NRBA 
conferences are becoming slightly 
spaced (by time, that is ... not geog- 
raphy) echoes of each other and as 
the of convention vet can attest, for 
a convention to be successful, it 

should be at least as different from 
the one that came before it as it is 

similar. And two. mechanics are me- 
chanics- whether it's a discussion 
about how many records constitute 
the "perfect" playlist or how nman% 

transistors constitute the perfect 
mixing board. Let's get the music 
business back into the arena and 
let's start talking about the actual 
content of programming. music and 
otherwise ... not just its form, pack- 
aging and means of distribution. 

New On The Charls 

THE TIME 
"The Time " -* 

The Time, from Minneapolis, 
Minn., had its beginnings in the 
Midwestern club scene, where a 

group called Flitetime played r &b 
hits of the day in a five state area. 
Flitetime's Terry Lewis, Jimmy Jam, 
Monte Moir and Jellybean Johnson 
formed the foundation for the Time, 
which came into being in 1980 when 
two more local musicians, vocalist 
Morris Day and Guitarist Jesse 
Johnson, joined the group. 

With a new lineup and a new 
name, the group began a series of 
live dates in and around Min- 
neapolis, doing both cover material 
and an increasing number of origi- 
nal songs, penned by Day and vari- 
ous band members. At one of the 

Time's gigs last year, the group was 
spotted by its now label -mate Prince, 
who returned a number of times to 
hear the group. 

It was around this period that the 
Time began doing some recording 
on their own and Prince offered to 
introduce them to the management 
team of Cavallo, Ruffalo and 
Fargnoli. The band was signed to 
Warner Bros. Records in short order 
and combined the material they had 
cut in Minneapolis with some newly 
recorded songs to create their debut 
album. 

The Time is handled by Cavallo, 
Ruffalo & Fargnoli Management, 
11340 W. Olympic Blvd., West Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90064 (213) 473- 
1564. 
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Vox lox Radio 
Specials_ 

A weekly calendar of upcoming 
network and syndicated music spe- 
cials. Shows with multiple dates in- 
dicate local stations have option of 
broadcast time and dates. 

Sept. 14. Foreigner, Mary Turner 
Off The Record, Westwood One, 
one hour. 

Sept. 18, Ted Nugent, In Concert. 
Westwood One, one hour. 

Sept. 18, Temptations, Concert of 
the Month, Westwood One, one 
hour. 

Sept. 18 -20 Jeannie C. Riley, Jam- 
boree U.S.A., Starfleet Blair, one 
hour. 

Sept. 19, Moe Bandy and Joe 
Stampley, Country Sessions, NBC, 
one hour. 

Sept. 19 -20, Hank Williams Jr., 
Live From Gilley's, Westwood One. 
one hour. 

Sept. 19 -20, Rupert Holmes, Mu- 
sicstar Weekend Special, RKO Two, 
one hour. 

Sept. 19 -20, Crystal Gayle, Robert 
W. Morgan Special Of The Week, 
Watermark, one hour. 

Sept. 20, Kim Carnes, King Biscuit 
Flower Hour, ABC FM, one hour. 

Sept. 20, Blue Oyster Cult, live 
concert, Starfleet Blair, 90 minutes. 

r7 
Sept. 20, Pat Benatar, Billy 

Squier, Robert Klein Show, Froben 
< Enterprises, one hour. 
m Sept. 25 -26, Billy Squier, In Con - 
-1 cert, Westwood One, one hour. 
Ea- Sept. 26, Rossington -Collins 

- Band, Coca -Cola Night On The 

rn 
Road, ABC FM, two hours. 

Sept. 26, Mel Tillis, Gail Davies, 
Silver Eagle, ABC Entertainment, 

,- 90 minutes. 
CC Sept. 26, Lacy J. Dalton, Country 
m Sessions, NBC, one hour. 

wSept. 26, Gino Vannelli, MusicStar 

á Weekend Special, RKO Two, one 
w hour. 
CI) Sept. 26 -27, Jefferson Starship, 

Robert W. Morgan Special Of The 
Week, Watermark, one hour. 

Sept. 26 -27, Ray Price, Live From 
Gilley's, Westwood One, one hour. 

Sept. 27, Michael Stanley, King 
Biscuit Flower Hour, ABC FM, one 
hour. 

Sept. 27, Doug Feiger, Berton 
Averre of the Knack, Gary Wright in 
interviews; Kenny Rankin, in per- 
formance, Robert Klein Show. Fro - 
ben Enterprises, one hour. 

Oct. 3, Merle Haggard, Country 
Sessions, NBC, one hour. 

Oct. 3 -4, Air Supply, MusicStar 
Weekend Special, RKO Two, one 
hour. 

Oct. 3 -4, Queen, Robert W. Mor- 
gan Special of the Week, Water- 
mark, one hour. 

Oct. 4, Ringo Starr, Barbara Bach, 
in interviews; Limozine, in perform- 
ance, Froben Enterprises, one hour. 

Oct. 9, Jefferson Starship, Mello 
Yello Weekend Concert, ABC Con- 
temporary, two hours. 

Oct. 10, Moody Blues, Mello Yello 
Weekend Concert, ABC FM, two 
hours. 

Oct. 10, Ronnie Milsap, and 
George Jones, Best of Silver Eagle, 
ABC Entertainment 90 minutes. 

Oct. 10, Charlie Rich, Country 
Sessions, NBC, one hour. 

Oct. 10 -1 I, Jim Messina, Robert 
W. Morgan Special of the Week, 
Watermark, one hour. 

Oct. 11, Charlie Daniels, Mello 
Yello Weekend Concert, ABC En- 
tertainment, 90 minutes. 

Oct. 17, Country Music Assn. post 
awards show, Country Sessions, 
NBC, one hour. 

Oct. 24, Bellamy Bros., Country 
Sessions, NBC, one hour. 

Continued from page 22 

counterpart, WOMN, has changed 
its call letters to WSCR and is pro- 
gramming 'Country Coast -To- 
Coast" via satellite.... Cathy Shane 
takes over the midnight to 6 a.m. slot 
at WFMB -FM Springfield, Ill., com- 
ing from KVCM -FM in Montgom- 
ery City, Mo. ... Karen Foss joins 
KSD -FM St. Louis, assisting Ron 
Morgan on his daily morning show. 
Foss had formerly been a St. Louis 
television anchorperson. 

* * * 

At Mutual Broadcasting, Peggy 
Solomon has been promoted to the 
new position of director of broadcast 
operations from her most recent po- 
sition as manager of production. 
Solomon, who joined Mutual in 
1973 as a secretary, has also worked 
as the company's network executive 
producer and program coordinator. 

* * * 

Brian Moors who joined WHN- 
AM New York in 1975 as retail sales 
specialist has been named vice presi- 
dent and general manager of the 
Mutual Broadcasting station. Dur- 
ing his tenure at WHN, Moors has 
also held positions as director of re- 
tail sales, general sales manager and 
station manager. 

* * * 

Macon Patton has been elected 
chairman and chief executive officer 
of Cosmos Broadcasting Corp. fol- 
lowing the retirement of Charles 
Batson who had served the corpora- 
tion in that capacity since 1977, after 
being named president in 1968. V.K. 
Pryles joins KZZY -FM San Antonio 
as assistant program director. 

* * * 

KIIS -FM Los Angeles is instigat- 
ing a massive billboard campaign 
focusing on its 6 -10 morning man 
Rick Dees. The 60 billboard selected 
in the L.A. and Orange County area 
ask readers, "Did you hear what 
Rick Dees said this morning ?" High- 
lighting the campaign will be a 
2,622 -square -foot lighted board on 
top of the Taft Building at Holly- 
wood and Vine. Sources say the bill- 
board is seen by approximately 
50,000 people a day. 

* * * 

Randy Cook joins the staff of 
WNCI -FM Columbus handling the 
midnight to 5:30 a.m. slot. Cook was 
recently with KWLO -AM Waterloo, 
Iowa, where he held the afternoon 
drive spot.... Marie Stage takes the 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. spot at KRNA -FM 
Iowa City, coming from the music 
director /midday post at KRSS -AM 
in Sioux Falls, S.D.... Renee Chan - 
ney returns to WGMS -AM -FM 
Rockville, MD. as the weekday af- 
ternoon drive -time host. Channey 
began her career with the station in 
1974 as part -time announcer, and in 
1975 and '77 was named "out- 
standing radio personality of the 
year" by RKO Radio. 

* * * 

Dick Summer has taken over the 6 

to II a.m. slot at WKJY -FM Hemp- 
stead, N.Y. ... Pat Pantonini has 
been named director of creative 
services for ABC Radio Enterprises, 
effective Sept. 28. Pantonini has 
been the director of creative services 
for WABC -AM New York since 
1973. 

* * * 

Great Empire Broadcasting, 
Wichita, has realigned its program- 
ming department with the formation 
of two new positions which it hopes 
will enable the firm to enhance its 
community service. Great Empire is 

the largest chain of country stations 
with outlets in Wichita, Denver, 

Springfield, Miss., Omaha and 
Shreveport, La. Named as corporate 
program director is Don Paul Pir- 
witz, program director of Great Em - 

pire's Springfield affiliate KTTS- 
AM. He will base out of KFDI -AM- 
FM, Wichita, the chain's flagship 
station. Taking over as operations 
director for the Wichita stations is 
Jerry Adams, who's been program 
director of KFDI -AM for the past 
four years. 

* * * 
Dave Beadles is the new program 

director at KSSS -AM Colorado 
Springs, Colo. He joined the station 
in 1976 and became music director a 
year later. Also at KSSS, Dan Cowan 
is the new music director and Barb 
Cahill is the promotions coordinator. 

* * * 

Perry A. Frey, general manager of 
WTVN -AM Columbus, Ohio is 
named a vice president of Taft 
Broadcasting, the station's parent 
company. Frey will continue to 
manage the day -to -day activities of 
WTVN and Q -FM96. Mike Scott, 
former program director at WNDE- 
AM Indianapolis, is named program 
director of WTVN -AM. 

* * * 

Jim Herron is appointed vice pres- 
ident of programming at Jeff Pol- 
lack Communications in Los An- 
geles. Herron's background includes 
experience at WAVA -FM, WASH - 
FM and WWDC -AM -FM all in 
Washington, D.C. as well as KIMN- 
AM Denver. ... Dick Sainte is the 
new afternoon drive air personality 
at KEX -AM Portland. He'd been 
filling in at the station since June 
and was selected by program direc- 
tor Bob Miller after reviewing 180 
audition tapes nationally. 

Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100 
101 -NEVER TOO MUCH, Luther Vandross, Epic 

14 -02409 
102- LEILA, II Top, Warner Bros. 49782 
103 -I CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOUR LOVE, Teddy 

Pendergrass, P.I.R. 5 -02246 (Epic) 
104 -MEMPHIS, Fred Knoblock, Scotti Bros. 

5 -02434 (Epic) 

105 -STORY OF A LIFE, Harry Chapin, Board- 

walk 7 -11 -119 

106 -THE CLOSER "OU GET, Rita Coolidge, A &M 

2361 
107 -BLUE MOON, Meco, Casablanca 2339 

(Polygram) 

108 -TAKE ME NOW, David Gates, Arista 0615 
109 -LIVE NOW PAY LATER, Foghat, Bearsville 

49792 (Warner Bros.) 

110 -NEW ROMEO, Tim Goodman, Columbia 18- 

02495 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -NEIL DIAMOND, Love Songs, MCA MCA 

5239 

202 -CHILLIWACK, Wanna Be A Star, Millen- 

nium BXL17759 (RCA) 

203 -JEAN CARN, Sweet And Wonderful, TSOP 

FZ 36775 (Epic) 

204 -BOBBY BROOM, Clean Sweep, Arista /GRP 

GRP-5504 

205 -PATTI LABELLE, The Spirits In It, P.I.R. FZ 

37380 (Epic) 

206 -MOTORHEAD, Live: No Sleep 'Til Ham- 

mersmith, Mercury SRM1 -4023 (Poly- 

gram) 

207 -BOBBY BLAND, Try Me, MCA MCA -5233 

208- YELLOWJACKETS, Yellowjackets, Warner 

Bros. BSK 3573 

209 -NOVO COMBO, Novo Combo, Polydor PD- 

1 -6331 (Polygram) 

210 -THE STYLISTICS, Closer Than Close, TSOP 

FZ 37458 (Epic) 
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These are best selling middle -of -the -road singles compiled from 
radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label & Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, 1 icensee) 

ENDLESS LOVE 

Diana Ross And Lionel Richie, Motown 1510 (PGP /Brockman / Intersong. ASCAP) 

NO GETTIN' OVER ME 

Ronnie Milsap, RCA 12264 (Rick Hall. ASCAP) 

STEP BY STEP 

Eddie Rabbitt, Elektra 47174 (Briarpatch /DebDave. BMI) 

ARTHUR'S THEME 

Christopher Cross. Warner Bros. 49787 ( Irving /Woolnough'Unichappell'Begonia, 
BMI /Hidden Valley, ASCAP) 

QUEEN OF HEARTS 

Juice Newton, Capitol 4997 (Drunk Monkey, ASCAP) 

I COULD NEVER MISS YOU 

Lulu. Alfa 7006 (Abesongs. BMI) 

THAT OLD SONG 

Ray Parker Jr. & Raydio. Arista 0616 (Raydiola. ASCAP) 

SLOW HAND 

Pointer Sisters. Planet 47929 (Elektra) (Warner Tamerlane. ASCAP /Flying 
Dutchman /Sweet Harmony. BMI) 

FEELS SO RIGHT 

Alabama, RCA 12246 (Maypop. BMI) 

A HEART IN NEW YORK 

Art Garfunkel, Columbia 18 -02307 (Irving. BMI) 

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 
Sheena Easton. Liberty 1418 (United Artists. ASCAP) 

YOU DON'T KNOW ME 

Mickey Gilley. Epic 14 0 ?172 (Rightsong. BMI) 

HARD TO SAY 

Dan Fogelberg. Epic 14-02488 (Hickory Grove /April/Blackwood. ASCAP) 

SHARE YOUR LOVE WITH ME 

Kenny Rogers. Liberty 1430 (Duchess. BMI) 

TOUCH ME WHEN WE'RE DANCING 
Carpenters. A &M 2344 (Welk. BMI) 

CHLOE 

Elton John. Geffen 49788 (Warner Bros.) (Intersong. ASCAP) 

WE'RE IN THIS LOVE TOGETHER 

Al Jarreau. Warner Bros. 49746 (Blackwood /Magic Castle, BMI) 

COOL LOVE 
Pablo Cruise. A &M 2349 (Irving /Pablo Cruise. BMI'Almo. ASCAP) 

SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS 
John Denver. RCA 12246 (Tree. BMI) 

THE BEACH BOYS MEDLEY 

The Beach Boys. Capitol 5030 (Not Listed) 

WHO'S CRYING NOW 
Journey. Columbia 1802241 (Weed High Nightmare. BMI) 

MAGIC MAN 

Herb Alpert, A &M 2356 (Almo. ASCAP /Irving. BMI) 

IT'S JUST THE SUN 
Don McClean. Millennium 11809 (RCA) (Benny Bird. BMI) 

THE VOICE 

The Moody Blues. Threshold 602 (Polygram) (WB. ASCAP) 

ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM 
Andy Gibb And Victoria Principal, RSO 1065 (Polygram) (House Of Bryant. BMI) 

I DON'T NEED YOU 

Kenny Rogers. Liberty 1415 (Capitol) (Bootchute. BMI) 

FOXY 

George Fishoff. Heritage 300 (George Fishoff/Ken Cher. ASCAP) 

JUST ONCE 

Quincy Jones Featuring James Ingram. A &M 2357 (ATV /Mann & Weill. BMI) 

LADY YOU BRING ME UP 
Commodores. Motown 1514 (Jobete /Commodores Entertainment. ASCAP) 

IN YOUR LETTER 

REO Speedwagon, Epic 1402457 (Slam Dunk, ASCAP) 

THE SUN AIN'T GONNA SHINE ANYMORE 
Nielsen /Pearson, Capitol 5032 (Saturday /Seasons Four. BMI) 

WHEN SHE WAS MY GIRL 
The Four Tops, Casablanca 2338 (MCA, ASCAP) 

BACK IN MY LIFE AGAIN 

The Carpenters, A &M 2370 (Duchess. MCA /Home Sweet Home. ASCAP) 

IT'S ALL I CAN DO 

Anne Murray. Capitol 5023 (Chess. ASCAP) 

THE HOUSE OF THE RISING SUN 
Dolly Parton, RCA 12282 (Velvet Apple. BMI /Darla, ASCAP) 

YOU'RE NOT EASY TO FORGET 

Michael Johnson, EMI -America 8086 (Snow /Braintree. BMI) 

HERE I AM 

Air Supply, Arista 0626 (Al Gallico /Turtle. BMI) 

THE THEME FROM HILL STREET BLUES 

Mike Post, Elektra 47186 (MGM, ASCAP) 

FANCY FREE 

Oak Ridge Boys. MCA 51169 (Goldline /Silverline. ASCAP /BMI) 
MEMPHIS 
Fred Knoblock, Scotti Bros 502434 (CBS) (Arc, BMI) 

IT'S NOW OR NEVER 

John Schneider. Scotti Bros. 6.02105 (CBS) (Gladys, ASCAP) 

THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE 

Air Supply, Arista 0604 (Careers /Bestall Reynolds. BMI) 

LOVE ON A TWO WAY STREET 

Stacy Lattisaw, Cotillion 46015 (Atlantic) (Gambi. BMI) 

TIME 
The Alan Parsons Project, Arista 0598 (Woolfsongs /Careers /Irving. BM') 

THEME FROM "GREATEST AMERICAN HERO" 
Joey Scarburry. Elektra 47141 (Not Listed) 

REALLY WANNA KNOW YOU 

Gary Wright. Warner Bros. 49769 (Almo /Canada /High Wave. ASCAP) 

HEARTS 

Marty Bahn, EMI-America 8084 (Mercury Shoes /Great Pyramid. BMI) 

MIRACLES 
Don Williams, MCA 51134 (Dick James, BMI) 

MY WORLD KEEPS SLIPPING AWAY 

Neil Sedaka, Elektra 47184 (Screen Gems /EMI, BMI) 

SUMMER'S HERE 

James Taylor. Columbia 1102093 (Country Road. BMI) 

* Stars are awarded to those products showing greatest airplay strength. ¿; Superstars are awarded to those 
products showing greatest upward movement on the current week's chart (Prime Movers). Recording Industry 
Assn. Of America seal for sales of 1,000,000 units. (Seal indicated by dot.) Recording Industry Assn. of America 

seal of certification for sates of 2,000,000 units. (Seal indicated by triangle.) 
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Counky 
TENN. FAIRGROUNDS 

Fan Fair Moving 
To Bigger '82 Site 

NASHVILLE -In response to 
overflow registration and mounting 
traffic problems, the Country Music 
Assn. and the Grand Ole Opry have 
decided to move next year's Fan 
Fair from the Municipal Audito- 
rium here to the Tennessee State 
Fairgrounds at the edge of the city. 

The move will allow Fan Fair to 
accommodate approximately 30,000 
registrants -double the number ac- 
cepted at this year's cutoff point. Six 
fairground buildings will offer space 
for about 100 additional exhibit 
booths. There will also be 10,000 to 
12,000 parking spaces available at 
the new site. 

Fan Fair planners say they intend 
to offer one -day tickets for the 1982 
event, which will be held the week of 
June 7. Formerly, fans had to buy 
tickets that covered all the activities 
of the week -long series of shows, ce- 
lebrity softball games and special 
exhibits. 

CMA's executive director Ed Ben- 
son explains the new ticket policy by 
noting that, "We have always had 
requests from people who want to 
come in for a specific day. These are 
mostly local people -not those who 
come to town especially for Fan 
Fair." Benson says no price has been 

set yet for the one -day tickets. He 
adds, though, that a rise in the event - 
long ticket price is "almost certain." 
For the past two years, the price has 
been $35 each. 

The fairgrounds have a seating 
capacity of 15,000. About 9,000 seats 
are covered. Benson reports that the 
Fan Fair sponsors will have to build 
a stage to house the popular label 
shows. 

This year, the auditorium rented 
for $2,100 a day. Fairground staging 
will cause "a substantial increase in 
cost," according to Benson, since the 
fairgrounds have no permanent staff 
to handle parking, ticket- taking, se- 
curity, cleanup and allied jobs. 

Planners say that the new site will 
offer the flexibility and room for 
adding more events to the fair. Ben- 
son says that among the ideas now 
under consideration are a celebrity 
stock car race, fireworks displays, 
skydiving and marching bands. 
"We're looking to have a more ex- 
tensive opening ceremony than 
we've had before," he adds. 

Edward F. Jones, executive vice 
president of the Nashville Area 
Chamber of Commerce, says, 
"Spending in the greater Nashville 
area by Fan Fair registrants alone 
will total about $4,450,000 in 1982." 

New On The Charts 
LEE GREENWOOD 

"It Turns Me Inside Out " -87 
Singer /songwriter Lee Green- 

wood has dabbled with a variety of 
musical styles. Born in Los Angeles, 
reared in Sacramento and schooled 
in Anaheim, Greenwood performed 
with a Dixieland band at Disney- 
land, was in a symphony orchestra, 
played saxophone with Del Reeve's 
band and was in a drum and bugle 
corps. 

Spurning a music scholarship to 
the Univ. of the Pacific during the 
early '60s, Greenwood put together 
his own band and began touring. 
Eventually, he formed the Lee 
Greenwood Affair and recorded for 
Los Angeles -based Paramount Rec- 
ords. He also wrote and arranged 
Las Vegas stage productions. 

During a recent stint at the Trop- 
icana Hotel in Las Vegas, Green- 
wood came into contact with coun- 
try veterans like Dottie West, Mel 
Tillis and T.G. Sheppard, who were 
appearing on a segment of the na- 
tional television show, "Country 
Top Twenty," which was taping at 
the hotel. Intrigued by his songs, the 
artists asked Greenwood to write 
them original material which they 
subsequently recorded. 

Aided by Tillis' bandleader Larry 
McFaden, Greenwood ventured to 
Nashville for several demo sessions 
and met Jerry Crutchfield, producer 
and vice president of MCA Music. 
Subsequently, Greenwood signed to 
both MCA Music and MCA Rec- 

For The Record 
NASHVILLE -The publisher for 

Billy Joe Shaver's "I'm Just An Old 
Chunk Of Coal" was incorrectly 
listed in the CMA awards nomi- 
nations story (Billboard, Sept. 12). 
ATV is the correct publisher for the 
song, which is up for song of the 
year. 

ords. For more information, contact 
the MCA office in Nashville: 27 
Music Square East, Nashville, Tenn. 
37203. (615) 244-8944. 

`Proud Country' 
Countdown To Bow 

NASHVILLE -Yet another coun- 
try record countdown show will hit 
the radio airwaves soon, as local 
Nashville syndicator Proud Country 
Radio debuts its new weekly "Proud 
Country Network." 

The two -hour program will con- 
sist of a regular top -25 countdown, a 
news segment about country person- 
alities, and short interviews with 
various artists. "Proud Country Net- 
work" will originate from Music 
Row and will be hosted by Don 
Keith. 

Stations may receive the show 
free, with a 10- minute -per -hour 
group of air slots for sale. The net- 
work retains two minutes each hour 
for national sponsorship. 

Ernest Attention: Grand Ole Opry star Ernest Tubb, right, listens to staging 
suggestions from promoter /performer Chuck Baxter at a recent benefit con- 

cert for the Assn. of Country Entertainers. 

`Modern' Sound Spurring 
Big Ratings In Louisville 

Continued from page 26 

a year ago, has been "light in the 
promotion area," says operations 
manager /program director Bobby 
Hatfield. "We've concentrated on 
the music. going for an uncluttered 
sound." 

Research has been the key to 
WCII's music formula. Using a list 
of 35 records, call -out research is 
done weekly. "We play whatever the 
Louisville market dictates. It's a true 
democracy," says Hatfield. 

Consistent with much of the na- 
tion, Louisville listeners favor a 
modern type country sound. "We've 
found that the old traditional '40s 
songs don't do well in research," says 
Hatfield, although some oldies, like 
Patsy Cline tunes, do receive airplay. 

Each hour is strictly formatted - 
50% recurrent, 25% current and 25% 
oldies, says Hatfield. Occasionally, 
LP cuts are played. Special pro- 
gramming includes "Nashville 
Record Review" and a weekly in- 
house top 30 countdown, compiled 
from call -out research and sales re- 
ports. 

Giving a boost to WCII's morning 

BUILDS OWN STUDIO 

drive has been the implementation 
of deejay Bill Bailey, formerly with 
WAKY -AM, during that time slot. 
The station caters to the 25 -54 age 
bracket, with almost equal shares in 
males and females. 

Hatfield admits that WINN -AM's 
February conversion from country 
to big band /classic tunes, did not 
hurt WCII's ratings. Pleased with its 
format change, WINN's executive 
vice president and co -owner Charles 
R. LeGette says, "We had a twofold 
reason for changing format. First of 
all, the competition was so strong 
with WAMZ on FM and WCII con- 
verting to country on the AM, that it 
had reached the point where we 
were treading water with the rat- 
ings." 

LeGette says that the second fac- 
tor for the switch was economic, that 
there weren't enough dollars to sup- 
port all the country stations in the 
market. "Programming -wise, we 
went for the most affluent au- 
dience." The station pitted itself 
against adult contemporary stations 
with a "Music Of America" format, 
a ruse which paid off in the 35 -64 
age group. 

Tubb's 
`Walking' 
Now 40 

NASHVILLE - Forty years 
ago this month, Ernest Tubb re- 
corded "Walking The Floor Over 
You" -the song that would be- 
come his musical signature and 
the most requested number in his 
extensive repertoire. 

In a program recently pro- 
duced by Tubb's label, First 
Generation, for distribution to 
radio stations, the original Texas 
troubadour recalled the circum- 
stances surrounding the song. "I 
wrote it in the summer of 1941 in 
Fort Worth, Texas, when I was 
living in a room that rented for 
about $3 a week -which was a lot 
of money in those days. What I 

was walking the floor about was 
that I couldn't get a sponsor on 
the radio there." 

Tubb says he felt strongly 
enough about the song to urge 
Decca to release it instead of 
some others he had cut for the la- 
bel. After "Walking" became a 
hit, according to Tubb, he was 
given the right to name his own 
releases as long as he stayed with 
Decca. 

Pop stars as diverse as Bing 
Crosby and Pat Boone cut the 
song; and when First Gener- 
ation's president Pete Drake de- 
cided to have Tubb re- record it 

for his "Ernest Tubb: The Leg- 
end And The Legacy" album, 
Merle Haggard asked to duet 
with Tubb on the production. 
Charlie Daniels sang in the 
chorus. 

Now 67, Tubb still averages 
over 200 dates a year. Explaining 
this industry, the Grand Ole 
Opry veteran says, "I've been 
reading where the doctors say 
that after you've been busy for 35 
or 40 years and then you retire 
and do nothing -you live only 
about six years. Well, I want to 
live longer than six years." 

Tubb's upcoming single from 
First Generation is another of his 
revered oldies, "Thanks A Lot," 
featuring Loretta Lynn. 

EDWARD MORRIS 

Scruggs' Facility State -Of -Art 
NASHVILLE -In music circles, 

the Scruggs name is a well -known 
one. So when Randy Scruggs de- 
cided to build his own recording stu- 
dio l'h years ago, attracting clients 
wasn't high on his list of concerns. 

What he was concerned with was 
designing a studio that would in- 
corporate all the features, comforts 
and equipment he felt made for top 
quality recording. Since Scruggs and 
his brothers, Gary and Steve, have 
spent most of their lives playing stu- 
dio sessions or on the road as part of 
their dad's Earl Scruggs Revue, 
Randy knew exactly what he was 
looking for. 

"I wanted to build a studio where 
musicians would immediately feel at 
home, where the environment was 
creative, yet where our equipment 
would be state -of- the -art and as free 
from technical problems as pos- 
sible." Scruggs notes ruefully: "I've 
seen a lot of great takes over the 
years ruined by machines breaking 
down in the middle of a session." 

By KIP KIRBY 

For location. Scruggs decided on 
Berry Hill, a small neighborhood 
section of Nashville that rapidly 
seems to be developing a reputation 
as a mini -mecca for recording stu- 
dios -there are four others in the 
area. 

Using the existing house as a shell, 
Randy and Steve constructed the en- 
tire studio from self -designed blue- 
prints, doing nearly all the physical 
labor on the project themselves. 
Randy's wife, Sandy Scruggs, de- 
signed the interior decor, relying on 
light colors and natural woods and 
fabrics. The spacious reception area 
control room feature skylights, palo- 
mino carpeting, inlaid oak paneling 
and floors, and macrame art. 

The studio opened in November, 
1979 as a private 16 -track facility, a 
deliberate move by Scruggs to give 
himself a chance to test out the de- 
sign and room sound. 

"We thought it would be a good 
idea to get in there by ourselves and 
do some 16 -track stuff," Scruggs ex- 

plains, "in case we had any hidden 
kinks that needed to be ironed out. 
Initially, for instance, we built the 
room without any baffles so we 
could experiment with positioning 
freestanding baffles. This way, we 
knew exactly where we wanted our 
three isolation rooms located." 

Scruggs Sound Studio opened for 
business as a fully equipped 24- 
track facility in July, 1980. Since 
then, Scruggs says the studio has 
been operating well over projected 
profit margins. In recent months, it's 
been running four sessions a day 
around the clock. 

Part of the studio's appeal may 
stem from its competitive rate of 
$1 15 an hour (with engineer). This 
includes an MCI 636 console (36- 
channel capabilities) with automa- 
tion and computerized mixdown; 
MCI JH24 transformless 24 -track 
tape machine; MCI JH 110 quarter - 
inch 2 -track and half -inch 2 -track 
machines; Big Red 604E control 

(Continued on page 60) 
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YOU DON'T KNOW ME- Mickey Gilley 
(C. Walker, E. Arnold). Epic 14.02172 (Righlsong, BMI) 

TIGHT FITTIN JEANS - Conway Twitty 
(M. Huffman). MCA 51137 (Prater. ASCAP) 

PARTY TIME -T.G. Sheppard 
(B. Channel). Warner /Curb 49761 (Tree, BMI 

MIRACLES -Don Williams 
(R. Cook), MCA 51134 (Dick lames, BMI) 

MIDNIGHT HAULER /SCRATCH MY BACK -Razzy Bailey 
(R. Moore, M. Strong, E. Cage, W. Newton, T. DuBois), RCA 12268 
(Fame, House Of Gold, BMI) 

STEP BY STEP -Eddie Babbitt 
(E. Babbitt, E. Stevens. D. Malloy). Elektra 47174 (Briarpatch. DebDave, BMI 

TAKIN IT EASY-Lacy 1. Dalton 
(M. Sherrill, B. Sherrill, L. Dalton), Columbia 18/2188 (Algee, BMI) 

TODAY ALL OVER AGAIN -Reba McEntire 
(B. Harden, L. 1. Dillon), Mercury 57054 (Coal Miner. King Coal, BMI, ASCAP) 

IT DON'T HURT ME HALF AS BAD-Ray Price 
(1. Allen, D. Lay, B. Lindsay), Dimension 1021 (Combine, BMI) 

HURRICANE -Leon Everette 
(K. Siegal, S. Harris, T. Schuyler), RCA 12270 
(Blackwood, BMI; Rich Bin, ASCAP) 

OLDER WOMEN- Ronnie McDowell 
(1. O'Hara), Epic 1902129 (Tree. BMI) 

I'LL NEED SOMEONE TO HOLD ME WHEN I CRY -Janie Fricke 
(B. McDill, W. Holyfield), Columbia 1802197 
(Hall.Clement, Bibo, BMI; Welk. ASCAP) 

RIGHT IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND -Mel McDaniel 
(B. McDill), Capitol 5022 (Hall-Clement (Welk. BMI) 

HONKY TONK QUEEN -Moe Bandy & Joe Stampley 
(R. Hicks). Columbia 18.02198 (Garay, Mullet, BMI) 

CHICKEN TRUCK /I LOVE YOU A 

THOUSAND WAYS -John Anderson 
(1. Anderson, E. 1 Parker. M. Fields /L. Frizzell. 1. Beck) 
Warner Bros. 49552 (Al Gallico, Peer, BMI) 

NEVER BEEN SO LOVED-Charley ride Y 

(N. Wilson, W. Holyfield), RCA 12294 
(AI Gallico, Dusty Roads; BMI/Bibo. ASCAP) 

WHEN YOU FALL IN LOVE EVERYTHING'S A WALTZ -Ed Bruce 
(P. Bruce, E. Bruce, R. Peterson), MCA 51139 (Tree. Sugarplum. BMI 

(THERE'S) NO GETTING OVER ME- Ronnie Milsap 
(T. Brasfield, W. Aldridge), RCA 12264 (Rick Hall, ASCAP) 

I'M INTO LOVIN' YOU -Billy Swan 

(B. Swan), Epic 14 D2196 (Sherman Oaks. BMI) 

(LOVE MY TRUCK -Glen Campbell 
(1. Rainey), Mirage 3845 (Glentan. BMI 

SHE BELONGS TO EVERYONE 

BUT ME -The Burrito Brothers 
(1. Beland, G. Guilbeau), Curb /CBS 50 -2243 (Atlantic, BMI) 

SLEEPIN WITH THE RADIO ON- Charly McClain 
(S. Davis), Epic 14 -02421 (Alger, BMI) 

YOU (Make Me Wonder Why) - Deborah Allen 
(D. Allen, D. Van Hoy), Capitol 5014 (Duchess, Posey). Tree, BMI 

TEACH ME TO CHEAT -The Kendalls 
(T. Skinner, K. Bell, 1.L. Wallace), Mercury 57055 (Hall.Clemenf, BMI) 

I RECALL A GYPSY WOMAN -8.1. Thomas 
(Reynolds. B. McDill). MCA 5115) (lack, BMI 

WHAT IN THE WORLD'S COME 

OVER YOU -Tom Jones 

(1. Scott). Mercury 76115 (Unarl. BMI 

GRANDMA'S SONG -Gail Davies 
(G. Davies), Warner Bros. 49790 (Vogue, AMU 

TAKE ME AS I AM -Bobby Bare 
(B. Bryant), Columbia 18 -02414 (Acuff-Rose, BMI) 

HE'S THE FIRE -Diana 
(C. Lester, D. Morrison), Sunbird 7564 (House Of Gold. BMI 

TRYING NOT TO LOVE YOU- Johnny Rodriguez 
(M. Haggard), Epic 1402411 (Shade Tree. BMI) 

MEMPHIS -Fred Knoblock 
(C. Berry), Scotts Bros 02434 (CBS) (ARC. BMI 

MY BABY THINKS HE'S A TRAIN -Rosanne Cash 

(L. Preston), Columbia 18 -02463 (Bug, Whiskey Drinkin, Paw. Paw, BMI) 

FEEDIN' THE FIRE -zena Lehr 
(B. Hobbs), Columbia 18 -02431 (Algee. BMI 

SOMETIMES I CRY WHEN 
I'M ALONE -Sammi Smith 
(L. Bastian), Sound Factory 446 

(Button Willow. Chablis, BMI 
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THE HOUSE OF THE RISING 

SUN -Dolly Peron 
(D. (D. Pa ton), RCA 12282 (Velvet Apple. BMI /Darla, ASCAP) 

FANCY FREE -Oak Ridge Boys 

(1. Hinson, R. AuEus-), MCA 51169 (Goldline, Silverline, ASCAP /BMI) 

JUST ENOUGH LOVE (For One Woman)-Bobby Smith 
( ) s 

(0. Morrison, D. Lirby). liberty 1417 (House of Gold, Cross Keys, BMI /ASCAP) 

BIG LIKE A RIVER -Tennessee Express 

(A. Wilburn, 1. Oran), RCA 12277 (Prime Time, ASCAP; Master Craft, BMI) 

MARRIED WOMEN -Sonny curtú 
(B. McDill). Elektst 17176 (Hall-Clement. BMI) 

THE PLEASURE'S ALL MINE -Dave Rowland & Sugar 

Putnam, K. Bane), Elektra 47177 (Tree, BMI /Cross Keys. ASCAP) 

WISH YOU WERE HERE -Barbara Mandrel! 

(K. Fleming. D.W. Morgan), MCA 51171 (Pi -Gems, BMI 

MISS EMILY'S PICTURE -John Coulee 
R. Lane), MCA 5:164 (Tree, BMI) 

ONE NIGHT FEVER -Mel Tillis 
(B. Morrison, 1. Macrae). Elektra 41178 (Southern Nights, ASCAP) 

ALL MY ROWDY FRIENDS -Hank Williams Jr. 

(H. Williams Jr.), Llektra 41191 (Bocephus, BMI) 

CRYING IN THE RAIN -Tammy Wynette 
(C. King, H. Greenfield), Epic 14 -02439 (Screen Gems, BMI 

SHE'S STEPPI.9 OUT -Con Hunley 
(T. Brasfield, W. Aldridge). Warner Bros. 49800 (Rick Hall, ASCAP) 

DON'T WAIT CN ME -The Statler Brothers 
(H. Reid, D. Reid!, Mercury 57051 (American Cowboy, BMI) 

SOME DAYS ARE DIAMONDS -John Denver 
(D. Feller), RCA 12246 (Tree, BMI) 

SHARE YOUR LOVE WITH ME -Kenny Rogers 
(A. Braggs, D. Malone), liberty 1430 (Duchess. BMI) 

(I'm Gonna) PUT YOU BACK ON THE RACK -Dome West 

(R. Goodrum, B M:hez), Liberty 1419 (Chappell, Sailmaker. 
Welbeck, Blue Qul, ASCAP) 

LOVE AIN'T NEVER HURT NOBODY -Bobby Goldsboro 

(B Goldsboro). Cub /CBS 602117 (House 01 Gold, BMI) 

I'M GONNA SII RIGHT DOWN AND WRITE 

MYSELF A LETTER -Willie Nelson 

(F. Ahlert, 1. Your g). Columbia 1802187 
(Fred Ahlert, Penci Mark, Rytvoc, ASCAP) 

I'LL DRINK TO THAT -Billy Parker 
(A.1. Merritt), Souniwaves 4643 (NSD) (Window. BMI 

HEART ON THE MEND -Syhia 
(K. Fleming, D.W. Morgan), RCA 12302 (Pi Gem, BMI) 

LEFTY -David Fri_zell 
(L. Bastian), Warne- /Viva 49778 (Peso. Wallet, Blue Labe, Fast lane, BMI) 

LOVE IS KNOCRIN AT MY DOOR -Susie Allanson 
(M. Wright). Liber /Curb 1425 (Vogue, G.S. Paxton, Welk. BMI) 

YOU MAY SEE ME WALKIN' -Ricky Scans 
(T. Uhr), Epic 14 -0.499 (Amanda -Lin. ASCAP) 

SHOT FULL OF LOVE -Randy Parton 
(B. McDill), RCA 1 .n71 (Hall -Clement. Welk, BMI 

LIVIN THE GOCOD LIFE -The Corbin Hanner Band 
(B. Corbin). Alfa 70)7 (Sabal, ASCAP) 

DREAMS COME IN HANDY -Cindy Hurt 
(B. Millsap). Churchill 7777 (II-onside, ASCAP) 

TRY ME -Randy Barlow 
(R. Barlow, F. Kelly F'aid 144 (Frebar. BMI) 

CINDERELLA -r.m Gregory 
(1. Whitmore, L. Kimball, M. Sherrill), Handshake 02442 (Easy listening, 
ASCAP, Al Gallico, BNB 

ITS ALL I CAN DO -Anne Murray 
(R. Leigh. A. Jordan:, Capitol 5023 (United Artists, Chess, ASCAP) 

SLOW HAND -w Reeves 

(M. Clark, 1. Belt's). Koala 336 (Warner-Tamerlane, Flying Dutchmen, ASCAP, 

Sweet Harmony, BM ) 

DOWN AND OUR- George Strait 
(D Dalkon. F Dycus , MCA 51170 (Pi-Gem, Golden Opportunity. BMI /SESAC) 

SNEAKIN' AROUND -Kin Vassy 

(B. Mall), Liberty 417 (Hall Clement, BMI) 

MY FAVORITE MEMORY -Merle Haggard 
(M. Haggard), Epic 1402504 (Shade Tree, BMI 

IF I NEEDED YOU- Emmylou Harris And Don Wiliams 
(T. V. Zandt), Warnes B'os. 49809 (United Artists, Columbine, ASCAP) 
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79 2 YOU WERE THERE- Freddie Hart 
(B. Morrison. 1. MacRae), Sunbird 7565 (Southern Nights. ASCAP) 

THE CLOSEon, 
M. Gra) 

R YOU GET 
E is 1402468 (Chinnicha 

Don Ling 
(1. P. Pennin t Careers, Down 'N 

Dixie, BMI) 

5 NOW OR NEVER -JoBn Schneider 
.Gold, A. Schroeder), Scotti Bros. 02105 (CBS) (Gladys, ASCAP) 

I JUST NEED YOU FOR TONIGHT -Billy 'Trash" Craddock 

(Wallace, Skinner, Bell). Hall-Clement, Welk, BMI) Captiol 5011 

GET IT WHILE YOU CAN -Tom Carlile 
(T. Carlile), Door Knob 81,162 (Opa- Locka, ASCAP) 

JUST ONE TIME- Tompall And The Glaser Bros. 
(D. Gibson). Elektra 47193 (Acuff.Rose, BMI) 

MOCASSIN MAN -Dave Kirby 
(D. Kirby. 1. Allen), Dimension 1022 (Millstone, ASCAP /Joe Allen, BMI) 

WON'T YOU BE MY BABY -Keith Stegall 
(K. Stegall, S. Harris), Capitol 5034 (Blackwood, BMI) 

YOU'RE THE BEST -Kieran Kane 
(K. Kane, B. Channel), (Cross Keys, ASCAP /Old Friend, 
BMI, ASCAP) Elektra 47148 

STIRRIN UP FEELINGS -Diana Drag 
(Foster And Rice), Kan 123 (lack And Bill, ASCAP) 

WASN'T IT SUPPOSED TO BE ME-Kenny Earl 
(T. Skinner, 1. Wallace, K. Bell), Kari 124 (Hall -Clement, BMI) 

COMMON MAN -Sammy Johns 

(S. Johns). Elektra 41189 (Lowery, BMI) 

WE DON'T HAVE TO HOLD OUT -Anne Murray 
(A. Mason, G. Adams). Capitol 5013 (Balmar, ASCAP) 

TEXAS COWBOY NIGHT -Mel THIS A Nancy Sinatra 
(M. Till's, B. Cannon, R. Squires), Elektra 41157 (M. Tillis. BMI: Sabal, ASCAP) 

Dotty ONCE YOU WERE MINE- west 
(L. Gatlin), RCA 12284 (First Generation, BMI) 

A TEXAS STATE OF MIND -David Frinen & Shelly West 

(C. Crofford, 1. Durrill, S. Garrett), (Peso. Wallet. BMI) Warner /Viva 49745 

LET THE LITTLE BIRD FLY -Dottsy 
(D. Wayne, B. Fischer). Tanglewood 9101 (Broken Lance /B. Fischer, ASCAP) 

I DON'T YOU -Kenny Rogers 

(R. Christian), (Bootchute, BMI) Liberty 1415 

IT TURNS ME INSIDE OUT -Lee Greenwood 
(J. Crutchfield), MCA 51159 (Duchess, Red Angus. BMI) 

CAN'T HELP FALLING IN LOVE WITH YOU -Slim Whitman 
(H. Peretti, L. Creatore), Cleveland Int./Epic 1402402 (Gladys, ASCAP) 

CATHY'S CLOWN -Tricia Johns 
(D. Evenly, P. Everly), Elektra 47172 (Acuff-Rose, BMI) 

I STILL BELIEVE IN WALTZES- Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn 
(M.D. Hughes, 1. MacRae, B. Morrison), MCA 51114 (Southern Nights, ASCAP) 

QUEEN OF HEARTS -Juice Newton 
(H. DeVito), Capitol 4997 (Drunk Monkey. ASCAP) 

RAINBOW STEW -Merle Haggard 

(M. Haggard), MCA 51120 (Shade Tree. BMI) 

COWBOY -Larry Dalton & The Dalton Gang 

(L.D. Pursley), Soundwaves 4645 (NSD) (Hit Kit, BMI) 

YOU AND ME AND TENNESSEE -Roger vie and Sinercreek 
(R. Anthony, S. Plumlee), Cardinal 8102 (Sunbright. Farce, ASCAP) 

THE PARTNER NOBODY CHOSE -Guy Clark 

(G. Clark, g. Crowell), Warner Bros. 49740 
(World Son Coolwell, Granite, ASCAP) 

WE COULD GO ON FOREVER -LW.B. 
(1. Elloitt). Paid 142 (lelco, ASCAP) 

LOUISIANA LONELY- Narvel Felts 
(D. Earl, S. Phelps), GMC 114 (Sawgrass, BMI) 

MY BEGINNING WAS YOU -Jack Grayson 

(1. Grayson, T. Purvin), Koale 334 (Hinsdale. BMI; Temar, ASCAP) 

SECRETS -Mac Davis 
(S. Lorber, M Nobel, ) Silbar), Casablanca 2336 (Bobby Goldsboro, ASCAP) 

HELLO WOMAN -Doug Kershaw 

(D. Kershaw), Scotti Bros. 02137 (CBS) (Doug Kershaw, BMI) 
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Superstars are awarded to those products showing greatest upward movement on the cur eat week's chart (Prime Movers). * Stars are awarded to those products showing greatest airplay and sales strength. Recording Industry Assn. Of 

America seal for sales of 1,000.000 units. (Seal indicated by dot.) Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal for sales of 2,000,000 units. indicated by triangle.) 

With their upcoming hit single 

THE MOST EXCITING 
NEW VOCAL GROUP 
IN THE COUNTRY! 

Faucet Records 
Madisonville, Tn 37354 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


DIMENSION RECORDS 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES OUR FIRST PROVEN 

HIT 
"IT DON'T HURT ME HALFAS BAD" 

FROM THE NEW RAY PRICE ALBUM 
DL 5003 

NEXT SINGLE "DIAMONDS IN THE STARS" 
DMS 1024 

DESTINED TO BE ANOTHER 
RAY PRICE STANDARD 

THANKS TO RADIO -ONE STOP AND RETAIL SUPPORT OF 

DIMENSION RECORDS 

DISTRIBUTED BY: 

Atlanta: Pickwick International 
Baltimore: Joseph M. Zamoski Co. 
West Coast: Pickwick International (Sun Valley) 
Charlotte: Bib Distributing Co. 

P.O. Box 17087, 
Nashville, Tennessee 
(615) 754 -9400 

Ohio, Michigan: Progress Record Distributing Co. 
Mid West: Progress Record Distributing Co. 
New England: Aquarius Distributing Co. 
Nashville: Music City Record Distributor 

Southwest: Big State Record Distributor 
Florida: Pickwick International 
New Orleans: All South Record Distributor 
Shreveport: Stan's Record Distributor 
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Country 

Nashville Scene 
Mac Davis has been signed to co -star with 

Jackie Gleason in a new movie titled, "The Not 
Sting." The movie will be a sequel to the original 

"Sting" film -but obviously, with Mac and 

Jackie playing the title roles, their parts won't 

be patterned after their predecessors: Robert 

Redford and Paul Newman. 

Now that Nashville producer Chips Roman 

(one of the early Memphis influences to move to 

town) has completed Willie Nelson's recording 

studio in Austin ... isn't 
he also going to be doing 

an album there with Willie 

as well? 

It's More Than A Case 

Of Mistaken Identity ... 
at least, that's what we'd 

say about the current 
magnitudinous goof -up 

now out on the newsstands in the form of the 

annual, once -a -year "Personality Parade.' 

Seems the magazine got hold of a photograph of 

Jim Halsey and his wife Minisa taken during a 

tour in Russia and are running it on the front 

cover under the pretense of having "discov- 

ered" long -lost relatives of the late Elvis Presley. 

(And no, it's not a publicity stunt done to be 

funny, either.) 

On the magazine's cover, Jim Halsey is iden- 

tified as "Dr. John Presley, long -lost brother of 

Elvis," while Minisa is "Mary Beth Presley, the 

doctor's wife" and Chris Carter is supposedly 
"Elvira Presley," Dr. John's daughter (Elvira 

Presley ?). Interestingly enough, the photograph 

that "Personality Parade" chose was taken 

when Minisa took her exhibit of American Indian 

art on tour to the Soviet Union, and the picture 
originally ran on the front of "Soviet Life" maga- 

zine in June, 1979. It has never appeared any- 

where else in print, including in the U.S. 

The magazine's colossal error was discovered 

by Halsey's son Sherman in a fast -food market 

newsstand in Tulsa. According to its masthead, 
"Personality Parade" is a publication of Coun- 

trywide Publications, although the Halsey or- 

ganization has been unable to contact any com- 

pany with that name. 

By KIP KIRBY 

And how is Halsey himself taking all this? 

"There are a lot of things I am," he says, "but 
one of them is Not Elvis Presley's brother." 

Curious thought: Isn't it interesting that 
Kenny Rogers, who has done so much to hike 

the sales of country music and cross it over onto 

other formats, has never won the CMA's enter- 
tainer of the year award? His current nomination 
in this category is his fifth. By the way, Kenny's 

television -movie adaptation of "Coward Of The 

County" is due to air nationally the first week of 

October. 

You deejays who would like to pay homage to 

a country great might want to consider giving an 

anniversary spin to Ernest Tubb's "Walking The 

Floor Over You," which is celebrating its 40th 

birthday this month (the song was first released 

in September, 1941). 

George Strait is out on a Northwest tour with 
Vern Gosdin and Ray Price, promoting his sec- 

ond single, "Down And Out." ... Bill Golden of 

the Oak Ridge Boys spotted recently backstage 

at the Jackson' excellent r &b concert at Nash- 

ville's Municipal Auditorium. ... Want a little 
humor in your format? A little famous Jerry 
Glower "Ledbetter" humor? Well, get ready, be- 

cause MCA and Top Billing are going to supply 
50 top country radio stations with customized 
lead -ins, station ID's and Clower's newest LP, 

More Good 'Uns." This is to enable the stations 
to throw in a comedy cut during their regular 
programming fare of country music. Says 

Clower's manager Tandy Rice: "Comedy is still 
an enigma in the world of radio. How do you just 
start playing a record in the middle of a string of 

songs ?" Really.... 
Remember that you read it here first: Expect 

a boom within the next 14 months on singer 
Patsy Cline. There's a film on the drawing board, 

revived interest in Cline's creative artistry, and 

now comes news of a projected memorial mu- 

seum in her honor, to be built in Winchester, Va. 

The museum is scheduled for completion in 

March, 1983. Anyone interested in contributing 
to this project should contact Jim McCoy at P.O. 

Box 574 in Winchester. 

From Bill Campbell at KIKK -FM Houston 

comes this "ccrrection" to an earlier Scene 

item: "WSM is) t the only station doing artists' 
visits. Some of :he folks to sit in on my after- 
noon show here at KIKK include Don Williams, 
Sylvia, Charly M :Clain, Dottie West, Johnny Pay- 

check, Jerry Jeff Walker and John Schneider. We 

started the interview idea almost three years 

ago with good istener response." (Nice com- 

pany you keep Bill!).... 
We'd be interested in learning how many sta- 

tions now programming country do these "live 
on- airs" with mlebrity guests, and how au- 

diences react to them. In the whirlwind world of 

today, do listeners take the time to really pay 

attention to what artists say on the air? Do they 

call in with comnents? Are the interviews pleas- 

ant interludes in the formatted music, ratings 

gainers? 

AUSTIN ANDERSON -John Ander- 
son belts oui a song during his re- 
cent taping of "Austin City Limits," 
to be shown early next year on the 

PBS network tv show. 

Even Dozen: You Don't Know Me" becomes 

Mickey Gilley's 12th country chart- topper and 

his fourth No. 1 Epic tune. He scored seven top 

tunes on Playboy beginning with "Room Full Of 

Roses" in 1974. Rounding out the dozen country 

toppers is "Stand By Me," recorded on Full 

Moon for the "Urban Cowboy" soundtrack. 

Gilley also becomes the eighth artist in 1981 

to rack up two No. 1 country singles, following in 

the footsteps of T.G. Sheppard, Razzy Bailey, 

Dottie West, Dolly Parton, Hank Williams Jr., 

Alabama and Ronnie Milsap. 

With plenty of predictable chart- toppers like 

Eddie Rabbitt, Conway Twitty, Kenny Rogers, 

Willie Nelson, the Bellamy Brothers, the Oak 

Ridge Boys, Anne Murray, Crystal Gayle, Bar- 

bara Mandrell and Merle Haggard only striking 

the summit once so far this year, 1981 has the 

potential to yield a bumper crop of encores at 

the country apex. 

With eight repeat top performers thus far, 

1981 already ties with year -end totals set in 

1977, 1976, 1974 and 1972 for solo artists 

striking the apex more than once. 

The leanest year over the past decade for 

country artists to score more than one chart - 

topper was 1978, when only seven managed to 

turn the trick. Ronnie Milsap climbed to the 

summit three times with "What A Difference 

You've Made In My Life," "Only One Love In My 

Life" and "Let's Take The Long Way Around The 

World." Margo Smith, Crystal Gayle, Dolly Par- 

ton, Willie Nelson, Kenny Rogers and Eddie Rab- 

bitt nabbed a pair of No. 1 tunes apiece. 

And a boom year for artists to bounce back to 

the top of the chart was 1980, when 14 graced 

the country summit more than once. Once 

again, Milsap led the way with four No. 1 tunes, 

followed by Gilley with three. And scoring two 

apiece were Kenny Rogers, T.G. Sheppard, the 

Oak Ridge Boys, Don Williams, Waylon Jennings, 

the Bellamy Brothers, Charley Pride, Crystal 

Gayle, Eddie Rabbitt, Dolly Parton, Alabama and 

Johnny Lee. 

Back -To-Back: "You Don't Know Me" also 

marks the first time in 1981 that a label has 

achieved back -to -back No. 1 tunes. Immediately 

preceding Gilley to the top was Epic labelmate 

Chart Fax 
By ROBYN WELLS 

Ronnie McDowell with his first top tune, "Older 
Women." 

This feat contrasts with 1972, when no label 

managed to take two consecutive singles to the 

top. In 1978, only RCA turned the trick, sending 
four tunes to the summit in a row -Waylon Jen- 

nings' "I've Always Been Crazy" (three weeks); 

Dolly Parton's "Heartbreaker" (three weeks); 

Dave & Sugar's "Tear Time" (one week); and 

Ronnie Milsap's "Let's Take The Long Way 

Around The World" (one week). In 1974, RCA 

also racked up a string of four consecutive 

chart -toppers, all which reigned for one week 

apiece- Ronnie Milsap's "Pure Love," Dolly Par - 

ton's "I Will Always Love You," Charlie Rich's "I 
Don't See Me In Your Eyes Anymore" and Way- 

Ion Jennings' "This Time." 

But 1976 proved to be the most potent 

recently for labels to command the top spot with 

consecutive singles. The situation arose on six 

separate occasions, each for a duration of two 

tunes. MCA managed this feat three times with 

these couplings- Conway Twitty's "This Time 

I've Hurt Her More Than She Loves Me" (one 

week); Bill Anderson & Mary Lou Turner's 
"Sometimes" (one week); Tanya Tucker's 
"Here's Some Love" (one week); Conway 

Twitty's "The Games That Daddies Play" (one 

week); and Loretta Lynn's "Somebody Some- 

where (Don't Know What He's Missin' Tonight)" 
(two weeks); Mel Tillis' "Good Woman Blues" 
(two weeks). 

That same year, RCA turned the trick twice 

with these pairings -Charley Pride's "My Eyes 

Can Only See As Far As You" (one week); Ronnie 

Milsap's "What Goes On When The Sun Goes 

Down" (one week); and Milsap's "(I'm A) Stand 

By My Woman Man" (two weeks); Jim Ed 

Brown & Helen Cornelius' "I Don't Want To Have 

To Marry You" (two weeks). And rounding out 

the lot was an ABC /Dot doubling -Don Williams' 

" 'Til The Rivers Run Dry" (one week); and 

Freddy Fender's "You'll Lose A Good Thing" 

(one week). 

The Price Is Right: "It Don't Hurt Me Half As 

Bad" scuttles to superstarred nine this week, 

marking Ray Price's first solo effort to crack the 

top 10 since "Like Old Times Again" topped out 

at four in 1974. Frice's duet with Willie Nelson, 

"Faded Love," hi'. the third spot last year. 

Prodigal Son: Don King bows at starred 70 

this week with a cater of Exile's "The Closer You 

Get," which coincicentally is also Rita Coolidge's 

latest offering. The tune is cowritten by Exile 

member J. P. Penn'ngton, who is the son of Lily 

May Ledford, one of the original Coon Creek 

Girls who sang fcr King George VI of England 

and Franklin D. Roosevelt during the '30s. 

Emmylou Harris and Don Williams debut at 

starred 68 with a potent Townes Van Zandt 

number, "If I Neeced You." Harris has dueted 

with a number of folks lately. Previously this 
year her version of 'Mister Sandman," aided by 

Dolly Parton and Linda Ronstadt's vocals, hit 

the top 10. Her 1950 pairing with Roy Orbison, 

"That Lovin' You Fe -:lira' Again," went to number 

six and scored a Grammy. In 1979, a tune with 

Buck Owens, "Play Together Again Again," 

topped out at 11, while "Love Don't Care" with 

Charlie Louvin struck 91. And Harris' evocative 

tones can also be fonnd on "Only The Heart May 

Know," a cut from Dan Fogelberg's new double 

LP, "The Innocent .age." 

A trio of artists nake their label debuts this 

week. Leading the lack is Merle Haggard's first 
Epic outing, "My Favorite Memory," entering at 

starred 67. Sammy Johns' ' "Common Man" bows 

at starred 80 for Elektra. And Lee Greenwood's 

MCA offering, "It Tuns Me Inside Out" cracks 

the chart at starred 87. 

The Pressure Is On: Although Alabama con- 

tinues its lockhold a3 the top LP spot with 

"Feels So Right," 3 number of starred con- 

tenders appear ready to challenge the powerful 

quartet. Holding at superstarred two is Eddie 

Rabbitt's "Step By step" while Ronnie Milsap's 

"(There's) No Geting Over Me" jumps 10 

notches to superstarred six. Picking up a star 

and moving back in :he top 10 to the ninth spot 

is Rosanne Cash's ' Seven Year Ache," closely 

followed by Hank Wi liams Jr.'s "The Pressure Is 

On" at superstarrec 10. And although Kenny 

Rogers' "Share You. Love" holds at four sans 

star, it's too soon to count out this king of the 

album chart. 
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FEELS SO RIGHT 
Alabama, RCA AHLI 3930 

STEP BY STEP 
Eddie Rabbitt, Elektra 5E 532 

FANCY FREE 
The Oak Ridge Boys, MCA 5209 

SHARE YOUR LOVE 
Kenny Rogers, Liberty LOO 1108 

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
Don Williams, MCA 5210 

THERE'S NO GETTING 

OVER ME 
Ronnie Mllsap, RCA AHL1 4060 

SOME DAYS ARE 

DIAMONDS 
John Denver, RCA AFL1 4055 

MAKIN' FRIENDS 
Razzy Bailey, RCA AHLI 4026 

SEVEN YEAR ACHE 
Rosanne Cash, Columbia JC 36965 

THE PRESSURE IS ON 
Hank Williams Jr., 

Elektra /Curb 5E 535 

JUICE 
Juice Newton. Capitol ST 12136 

YEARS AGO 
The Stotler Brothers, 

Mercury SRM 16002 

MR. T 
Conway Twitty, MCA 5204 

SURROUND ME WITH 

LOVE 
Charly McClain, Epic FE 37108 

GOOD TIME LOVIN' MAN 
Ronnie McDowell, Epic FE 37399 

LIVE 
Barbara Mandrell, MCA 5243 

TAKIN IT EASY 
Lacy J. Dalton, Columbia FC 37321 

GREATEST HITS 
Kenny Rogers, Liberty LOO 1072 

I LOVE EM ALL 
T.G. Sheppard, 

Warner /Curb 85K 3528 

NOW OR NEVER 
John Schneider, Scotti Bros. FZ 

37400 (CBS) 

I AM WHAT I AM 
George Jones, Epic JE 36586 

CARRYIN' ON THE FAMILY 
NAMES 
David Frizzell & Shelly West, 

Warner Bros. BSK 3555 

HORIZON 
Eddie Rabbitt, Elektra 6E -276 

GREATEST HITS 
Ronnie Milsap, RCA AAL1 3112 

YOU DON'T KNOW ME 
Mickey Gilley, Epic FE 31416 

RAINBOW STEW 
Merle Haggard, MCA 5216 

WILD WEST 
Dottie West, Liberty LT 1062 

ROWDY 
Hank Williams Jr., 

Elektra /Curb 6E 330 

MY HOME'S IN 

ALABAMA 
Alabama, RCA AHL1 -3644 

THE BEST OF 

EDDIE RABBITT 
Elektra 6E 235 

GREATEST HITS 
Waylon Jennings, RCA AAL1.3378 

I'M COUNTRIFIED 
Mel McDaniel, Capitol ST 12116 

LEATHER AND LACE 
Waylon Jennings & Jessi Colter, 

RCA AAL1 3931 

ONE TO ONE 
Ed Bruce, MCA 5188 

OUT WHERE THE BRIGHT 
LIGHTS ARE GLOWING 
Ronnie Milsap, RCA AHLI 3932 

PLEASURE 
Dave Rowland & Sugar, 

Elektra 5E 525 

LIVE 
Hoyt Axton, Jeremiah 5002 

GREATEST HITS 
The Oak Ridge Boys, MCA 5150 

THE NIGHT THE LIGHTS 

WENT OUT IN GEORGIA 
Soundtrack, Mirage WTG 16051 
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WAITIN' FOR THE SUN 
Ricky Skaggs, Epic FE 37193 

DARLIN' 
Tom Jones, Mercury SRM 14010 

DRIFTER 
Sylvia, RCA AHL1 3986 

AS IS 

Bobby Bare, Columbia FC 31157 

WITH LOVE 
John Contee, MCA 

I BELIEVE IN YOU 
Don Williams, MCA 5133 

URBAN CHIPMUNK 
The Chipmunks, RCA AFLI 4027 

GREATEST HITS 
Anne Murray, Capitol S00 12110 

MORE GOOD 'UNS 
Jerry Clower, MCA 5125 

STARDUST 
Willie Nelson, Columbia JC 35305 

JOHN ANDERSON 2 
John Anderson, 

Warner Bros. BSK 3547 

EVANGELINE 
Emmylou Harris, 

Warner Bros. BSK 350 

ONCE YOU WERE MINE 
Dottie West, RCA AHLI 4117 

ENCORE 
George Jones, Epic FE 37346 

HONEYSUCKLE ROSE 
Soundtrack 

Columbia 5236752 

MINSTREL MAN 
Willie Nelson, RCA AHLI 4045 

LOOKIN' FOR LOVE 
Johnny Lee. Asylum 6E 309 

ENCORE 
Mickey Gilley, Epic JE 36851 

THESE DAYS 
Crystal Gayle, Columbia IC 36512 

MATS ALL THAT 

MATTERS 
Mickey Gilley, Epic JE 36492 

WHISKEY BENT AND 
HELL BOUND 
Hank Williams Jr., 

Elektra /Curb 6E -237 

SOMEWHERE OVER THE 

RAINBOW 
Willie Nelson, Columbia FC 36883 

HEY JOE, HEY MOE 
Moe Bandy & Joe Stampley, 
Columbia FC 31003 

I HAVE A DREAM 
Crùty Lane. Liberty LT 1083 

WHERE DO YOU GO 

WHEN YOU DREAM 
Anne Murray, Capitol S00 12144 

9 TO 5 AND 
ODD JOBS 
Dolly Parton, RCA AAL1 3852 

SHOULD I DO IT 
Tanya Tucker, MCA 5228 

BETWEEN THIS TIME AND 

THE NEXT 
Gene Watson, MCA 5170 

LOVE IS FAIR 
Barbara Mandrell, MCA 5136 

BACK TO THE BARROOMS 
Merle Haggard, MCA 5139 

BLUE PEARL 
Earl Thomas Conley, 

Sunbird ST 50105 

ENCORE 
Charly McClain, Epic FE 37347 

OUTLAWS 
Waylon Jennings, RCA AAL1 1321 

GUITAR MAN 
Elvis Presley, RCA AAL1 3911 

SOMEBODY'S KNOCKIN' 
Terri Gibbs, MCA 5173 

THE BARRON 
Johnny Cash, Columbia FC 37179 

* Sta s are awarded to those products showing greatest sales strength. Superstars are awarded to those prod- 
ucts showing greatest upward movement on the current week's chart (Prime Movers). Recording Industry Assn. Of 
America seal for sales of 500,000 units. (Seal indicated by dot.) Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal for sales 

of 1,000,000 units. (Seal indicated by triangle.) 
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Country 

LAS VEGAS -Crystal Gayle 
debuts here at the MGM Grand Ho 
tel this week, headlining in the Ce 
lebrity Room. This is Gayle's firs 
Vegas appearance in more than 
year. Meanwhile, Eddie Rab` 
makes his own Las Vegas headlin 

». debut in the same hotel Oct. 
- The Pointer Sisters . will open 

Rabbitt. 
NEW YORK -January, 1' 

has been set as the target air do 
a new syndicated weekly s( 
60- minute radio specials 
"Country Closeup." The sho - 

spotlight such name artists 
retta Lynn, Mickey Gilley 
Sheppard, Alabama, the B 
Brothers and Emmylou Hari 
scribing their lives and caree) 
show will be produced by Na 
Productions, Inc., which fo 

TOUCH TONE -ASCAP's Connie B 
three Braille books listing the perforr . 

of the songs contained in the book -' 
be Gibbs' 

CUT BY HOT ARTISTS 

Bryant Catalc 
NASHVILLE -Songwriters Fe- 

lice and Boudleaux Bryant are find- 
ing that there's a lot of truth in the 
adage that a good song keeps corn- 
ing back. 

A current spate of activity for the 
legendary husband -wife composer 
team is finding their House of 
Bryant catalog flourishing in the 
midst of regenerated popularity. 

Perhaps even more interesting . 

than which Bryant songs are getting 
cut these days, however, is who's cut- 
ting them. 

Most recent, of course, is Andy 
Gibb's version of "All I Have To Do 
Is Dream," on which he duets with 
actress Victoria Principal of "Dal- 
las" fame. This same song is also 
represented well in terms of sales by 
Juice Newton's rendition on her 
"Juice" LP, now in its 28th week of 
strong pop chart action. 

Bobby Bare's return to purer 
country under Rodney Crowell's 
production finds him approaching 
top 30 on the Hot Country Singles 
chart with the Bryant's' "Take Me 
As I Am (Or Let Me Go)." 

"Love Hurts" is a Bryant compo- 
sition that's certainly no stringer to 
recording activity. Gram Parsons 
and Emmylou Harris included it on 
Parson's classic "Grievous Angel" 
LP cut shortly before his death in 
1973. Rock group Nazareth had a 
big pop hit with it in 1976. Now pro- 
ducer Larry Butler has finished up a 

Newsbreoks 
years originated another country in- later this month at the Speedway are 

, rrv(atlin 
and the ($ atlin Brothers Band. 

Larry Gatlin and the Gadin Brothers Band 
were born to sing together. 

And even though they've been singing all 

their lives, they've never lost the freshness 
and innocence that America loves them for. 

On their new album, the Gatlins are "Not 
Guilty" of coasting on past achievements. 
Larry Gatlin has written some of his finest 
songs ever...and the Brothers put their 
hearts into every one. 

"Not Guilty:'[( ,i4b4Including the new single, 
"What Are We Doin' Lonesome:" 16 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

fhurhn ..a by Larry GaOn ,llrvn t;atlin ei d R,iay ;,.. 
M.1 r.r nrrn 
',atlIn E n t _ ink l Mdryiand Farnn ',, _. 
Hnku APA. 888 Aven,nr. h4 Fnnr. New Yo k NY 

n.1,1 d d" , R ,1' C Ne! cRS[n, 

KEEP 
39 
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Counlry Singles A -Z 
A Texas State Of Mind (S. Garrett, S. 

Dorff) 

All My Rowdy Friends (Jimmy Bowen) 

Big Like A River (Norro Wilson) 

Can't Help Falling In Love With You 

(Pete Drake) 

Cathy's Clown (Mike Post) 

Cinderella (Mark Sherrill) 
Common Man (J. Stroud, T. Long) 

Cowboy (Joe Gibson) 

Crying In The Rain (Chips Moman) 

Don't Wait On Me (Jerry Kennedy) 

Down And Out (Blake Mevis) 

Dreams Can Come In Handy (Bob 

Milsap) 

Fancy Free (Ron Chancey) 

Feedin' The Fire (Glenn Sutton) 

Get It While You Can (G. Kennedy) 

Grandma's Song (Gail Davies) 

84 

44 

38 

88 

89 

62 

80 

93 

45 

47 

65 

60 

36 

33 

73 

27 

Heart On The Mend (Tom Collins) 

Hello Women (D. Perry, D. Kershaw) 

He's The Fire (B. Hall, N. Larkin) 

Honky Tonk Queen (Ray Baker) 

Hurricane (R. Dean, L. Everette) 

I Don't Need You (Lionel B. Richie Jr.) 

I Just Need You For Tonight (Dale 

Morris) 

I Love My Truck (Glen Campbell) 

I Love You A Thousand Ways /Chicken 

Truck (Norm Wilson) 

I Recall A Gypsy Woman 

I Still Believe In Waltzes (R. Chancey, C 

Twitty, L. Lynn) 

If I Needed You (B. Ahern, G. Fundis, D 

Williams) 

I'll Drink To That (Joe Gibson) 

I'll Need Someone To Hold Me When I 

Cry (Jim Ed Norman) 

54 

100 

29 

14 

10 

86 

72 

20 

15 

25 

90 

68 

53 
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I'm Intc Loving You (Larry Rogers) 19 

It Dort Hurt Me Half As Bad (Ray 

Pennngton) 9 

It Tunis Me Inside Out (Jerry 

Crutdifield) 87 

It's Al, I Can Do (Jim Ed Norman) 63 

It's Now Or Never (Tony Scott, John 

D'Aacrea) 71 

Just Eiaigh Love (For One Woman) (Bob 

Montgomery) 37 

Just Ole Time (Jimmy Bowen) 74 

Lefty (S_ Garrett, S. Doree) 55 

Let Thy _ittle Bird Fly (B. Fischer, J.B. 

BanHll) 85 

Livin' Din Good Life (Tommy West) 59 

Louisiana Lonely (J. Darrell, B. Cannon) 97 

Love Awl Ever Hurt Nobody (Larry 

Butlsrr. 51 

Love Is Knockin At My Door (Michael 

Lloyd) 56 

Never Been So Loved (N. Wilson, C. 

Pride) 16 

Married Women (Thompson, Osborn, 

Young) 39 

Memphis (James Stroud) 31 

Miracles (D. Williams, G. Fundis) 4 

Miss Emily's Picture (Bud Logan) 42 

Moccasin Man (Ray Pennington) 75 

My Baby Thinks He's A Train (R. Crowell) 32 

My Beginning Was You (B. Vaughn, J. 

Grayson) 98 

My Favorite Memory (L. Talley, M. 

Haggard) 67 

Older Women (Buddy Killen) 11 

Once You Were Mine (Chet Atkins) 83 

One Night Fever (Jimmy Bowen) 43 

Party Time (Buddy Killen) 3 

ISSUE DATE: 

October 17 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE: 

September 25 

WHAT IS BILLBOARD'S 
WORLD OF COUNTRY MUSIC? 

It is a comprehensive, in -depth report on 
the ever -expanding market, highlighting 
the impact it now has on today's music 
scene. It's difficult to find a spot on the 
globe that hasn't turned to country. There's 
a solid and growing international appetitie 
for country that ranges from rural to 
metropolitan markets. 

Country music has a very important story 
to tell, and Billboard is the number one 
publication that will tell it. An ad in the 
WORLD OF COUNTRY MUSIC can 

deliver your message to the people who 
are ready to listen and respond. 

Billboard is the world's most quoted coun- 
try music source. During Country Music 
Week. the WORLD OF COUNTRY MUSIC 
is far and away the most sought after 
publication by the convention crowd. Put 
your message where the action is, contact: 
John McCartney- Nashville (615) 748 -8145, 
or your nearest Billboard representative 
today. 

(I'm Gonna) Put You Back On The Rack 

(B. Maher, R. Goodrum) 50 

Queen Of Hearts (Richard Lewis) 91 

Rainbow Stew (Merle Haggard) 92 

Right In The Palm Of Your Hand (Larry 

Rogers) 13 

Secrets (Rick Hall) 99 

Scratch My Back /Midnight Hauler (Bob 

Montgomery) 

Share Your Love With Me (Lionel B. 

Ritchie Jr.) 49 

She Belongs To Everyone But Me 

(Michael Lloyd) _21 

She's Steppin Out (Tom Collins) 46 

Shot Full Of Love (Mike Post) 58 

Sleepin With The Radio On (N. Wilson) 22 

Slow Hand (Bernie Vaughn) 64 

Sneakin' Around (Larry Rogers) 66 

Some Days Are Diamonds (Larry Butler) 48 

Sometimes I Cry When I'm Alone (P. 

Baugh, B. Emmons) 

Step By Step (David Malloy) 

Stirrin Up Feelings (Jerry Foster) 

Take Me As I Am (Rodney Crowell) 

Takin It Easy (Billy Sherrill) 

Teach Me To Cheat (J. Gillespie) 

Texas Cowboy Night (J. Bowen, B. 

Strange) 82 

The Closer You Get (Steve Gibson) 70 

The House Of The Rising Sun /Working 

Girl (Mike Most) 35 

The Partner Nobody Chose (R. Crowell) 95 

The Pleasure's All Mine (Jimmy Bowen) 40 

(There's) No Getting Over Me (R. Milsap, 

T. Collins) 18 

Tight Fittin Jeans (C. Twitty, R. Chancey). 2 

Today All Over Again (Jerry Kennedy) 8 

Try Me (Fred Kelly) 61 

Trying Not To Love You (Billy Sherrill) 30 

Wasn't It Supposed To Be Me (Johnny 

Morris) 79 

We Could Go On Forever (Ram Records) 96 

We Don't Have To Hold Out (Jim Ed 

Norman) 81 

What In The World's Come Over You 

(Steve Popovich, Bill Justis) 26 

When You Fall In Love Everything's A 

Waltz (Tommy West) 17 

Wish You Were Here (Tom Collins) 41 

Won't You Be My Baby (Tony Brown) 76 

36a 

78 28 

1 
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Wishful 
Thinking. 

If you wish you 
could save for the 
future, remember this: 
Wishing won't make 
it so. 

But United States 
Savings Bonds will. 

All you have to do 
is join the Payroll 
Savings Plan where 
you work. 

That way, each pay- 
day, a little bit will 
automatically be set 
aside to buy U.S. 
Savings Bonds. 

And you won't even 
miss the money. Yet, 
before you know it, 
you've got the savings 
for the vacation of your 
dreams. Or a down 
payment on that house 
you always wished for. 

Join the Payroll 
Savings Plan. You'll 
wish you joined sooner. 

Take stock 
inAmerica. 
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Btllboard photo by Chuck Pulin 

GO -GO GIRLS-IRS /A &M's the Go -Go's liven the stage at the pier during one 
of the Dr Pepper series of concerts in New York. 

Stanley Band Hangs 
On For Big Payoff 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES -The Michael Gary Numan type cut. If we had a 

Stanley Band is proof that perse- song like that, it's one thing, but to 
verance, constant touring and a little force it is another. We're trying to 
luck can have its rewards. make melodic rock songs that don't 

After two albums on Epic, three sacrifice power for melody or lyrics." 
on Arista and now two on EMI- Stanley says that the making of its 
America (not to mention a few Stan- new "Northcoast" LP was different 
ley solo efforts), the group is on the than any other album in that for the 
verge of becoming one of those 10- first time" the record company was 
year "overnight success" stories. asking us for the LP instead of the 

"After our last Arista album, the group asking the label if we could 
band reached a low point emotion- make another one. 
ally," recalls Stanley. "It was the first "When we got off the road, we 
time that one of our albums didn't wrote 11 songs in one month. It was 
do better than the previous one." a different kind of pressure. We 

Stanley says that "Heartland," the knew we had to have a single and 
group's EMI debut, was actually re- still fill our normal spot on FM. But 
corded without a label to release it. we were uncalculated about it. With 
The album was self -produced in three writers in the group, the prob- 
Cleveland, its home base, with the lem was what to leave off." 
intention of shopping it around. Being a successful recording act 

"If we didn't get it out on a local also means being in the position of 
label it would have been the end of choosing more selective live dates. 
the band," Stanley admits. "We used to take every date from 

However, EMI's Don Grierson Jerry Jeff Walker to Lightnin' Hop - 
liked what he heard and signed the kins. The only way to get into certain 
group to the label. The LP went on markets was to get on bills." 
to produce the band's first big single, The Michael Stanley Band is con - 
"He Can't Love You" which Stanley tent being headquartered in the 
claims "opened up many avenues Midwest, far from the media centers 
for us. A lot of people heard us and of New York and Los Angeles. "It 
the group, name got around. Ironi- wasn't worth relocating and màking 
tally that LP could have been the the sacrifice," says Stanley. "It 
end of the band just as easily as the would have affected what we were 
beginning." doing for the worse." 

Stanley notes that during the early 
stages of the band's career its mate- 
rial was divided between 

rock, 
PLAYHOUSE 

music and amplified rock, which 
made it difficult to market from a la- 1 NOW A CLUB bel viewpoint. NOW 

The group, which has undergone 
various personnel changes over the 
years until settling on its current 
lineup three years ago, now plays a 
pleasing brand of melodic rock. 

"Our main objective is to get 
people to listen. Over the years we've 
resisted being trendy. We've been 
influenced by trends but not to the 
point where we needed let's say a 

Billboard photo by Chuck Pulin 
SNAKY SERENADE -Alice Cooper 
sings sweet nothings to his pet 
snake during a three -day stint at the 

Savoy in New York. 

LOS ANGELES -The Solari 
Theatre, a 400 -seat club in Beverly 
Hills which was formerly a play- 
house, is reopening Sept. 16 as a 
multi -purpose concert club. 

The Solari, the only music club in 
Beverly Hills, is being booked by 
Steve Nussbaum and Michael Karg. 
Nussbaum says the prime purpose 
of converting it to a music hall is to 
give local talent the opportunity to 
perform in a "full concert situation." 

The club opens with an appear- 
ance by Waitresses with subsequent 
shows featuring Code Blue, Freddie 
Hubbard, Pages, Phil Seymour, the 
Ventures, Big Mama Thornton/ 
Buddy Guy and others. 

The club has a 27 -foot by 35 -foot 
stage and a concert hall sound sys- 
tem. Two shows are planned per 
night with tickets ranging from a 
high of $8.50 to a low of $4. 
Nussbaum reports that, for now, the 
club will be open about five nights 
per week with hopes of eventually 
keeping it open all week. 

RADIO HELPS DRAW 

102,000 See Irish, U.S. Artists 
Perform For Milwaukee Fest 

MILWAUKEE -The title of Eth- 
nic City USA was sewn up tightly by 
Milwaukee Aug. 21 -23 as 102,000 
plus persons filled the city's lake- 
front Summerfest grounds for the 
largest gathering of Irish musicians 
ever in concert in this country. Led 
by mainline stage names as John 
Gary, Carmel Quinn and Joe Fee- 
ney, Irish Fest '81 attracted top tal- 
ent from Ireland as well as major Ir- 
ish- American performers. 

"This was basically a music festi- 
val and as such I think it shows the 
popularity and importance of this 
kind of event," asserted Ed Ward, 
president of Irish Fest. "People came 
because they wanted to hear great 
music and meet some of the top per- 
formers in the world in their respec- 
tive fields. This fest wasn't just lim- 
ited to a few hundred fans of esoteric 
traditional type performing," he 
said. 

In addition to Gary, Quinn and 
Feeney, more than 40 other groups, 
plus individual musicians per- 
formed. They included De Dannan, 
the six -member Galway based band 
voted the most popular Irish folk 
group of 1980, currently on a 10- 
week tour of the U.S. 

Also performing were noted gui- 
tarist Micheal O'Domhnaill of Dub- 
lin and Kevin Burke, a Sligo fiddler. 
O'Domhnaill was formerly with the 
Bothy Band, while Burke has cut 
records on his own and done some 
fiddling with Arlo Guthrie (on 
Guthrie's "Last Of The Brooklyn 
Cowboys" album, 1972), Ry Coo - 
der, Hoyt Axton, Doug Dillard and 
others. 

An element of hill country, blue- 
grass and Irish immigrant tunes 
were tossed into the festival with the 
addition of the Red Clay Ramblers, 
just back from a State Department 
tour of Africa. 

De Dannan, Burke and 
O'Domhnaill and the Ramblers 
were represented by the Allison Lee 
Agency of Raleigh, N.C. 

Another major draw at the fest 
was the Green Fields of America, 
funded by a $7,500 grant from the 
National Endowment of the Arts 
which was matched by Irish Fest 
contributions. The eight musicians 
included Liz Carroll, winner of All - 
Ireland fiddle championships and 
Eugene O'Donnell, who won the 
All- Ireland step- dancing champion- 
ships an unprecedented six times. 
The group was led by Mick Molony, 
a consultant in Irish traditional mu- 
sic for the Smithsonian Institution's 
folklife concerts and a professor of 
ethnic studies at a number of East 
Coast universities. 

Other groups included regional 
talent such as Blarney, Foggy Dew, 
Gael Wind, Lugh Nasa, the Gil- 
mour Brothers, Irish Brigade, Far 
Darrig and individuals such as tin 
whistle virtuoso Noel Rice of Tippe- 
rary, fiddler Johnny McGreevy and 
piper Joe Shannon. There were also 
Irish harpists, Irish dancers, barber - 
shop choruses and similar musi- 
cians. 

Each group performed all three 
days of the festival with concerts 
running continuously from 5 p.m. to 
midnight, Aug. 21, noon to mid- 
night, Aug. 22, and noon to II p.m. 
Aug. 23 on the large Schlitz, Pabst 
and Miller brewing company spon- 
sored stages. Other acts appeared on 
the smaller folk stage and WISN -TV 
amphitheatre stage on the 30 -acre 
site. Roving companies included 

By MARTIN HINTZ 

minstrels, jugglers, mime artists 
and others wandering about the 
grounds, 

Music workshops were the high- 
lights of the festival, with programs 
running from 2 to 5 p.m. Aug. 22 -23. 
Saturday's schedule included a pro- 
gram on Irish love songs led by 
Micheal O'Domhnaill, with Mick 
Moloney and Charlie Coen followed 
by a workshop on Irish resistance 
songs with Moloney, Coen and 
O'Domhnaill. A flute and tin whistle 
workshop was led by Noel Rice, with 
Timmy Britton, Frankie Gavin, 
Coen and Liz Carroll. A program on 
the Uillean pipes was led by Timmy 
Britton, assisted by Joe Shannon. 
Free reed instruments were the focus 
of a workshop led by Coen, with 
Sean McGlynn, Carroll, Charlie 
Piggott and Jackie Daly. 

Sunday's workshops included 
songs of emigration with Molony, 
Coen and O'Domhnaill. Irish music 
on plectrum instruments was next 
with Molony, Piggott, O'Domhnaill 
and Alec Finn. Irish step dancing 
was led by Eugene O'Donnell, with 
Donny Golden and Mike Flatley. A 
fiddling workshop was arranged 
with Carroll, O'Donnell, Gavin, 
John McGreevy and Kevin Burke as 
backup. All workshops were free 
and open to the public. 

According to Irish Fest organizers, 
25,000 persons attended on Aug. 24, 
40,000 on Aug. 22 and more than 
35,000 on Aug. 23. Tickets for adults 
were $3 at the door ($2.50 in ad- 

vance), $ I for senior citizens and $1 
for youngsters 6 -12. Admission tick- 
ets qualified for a raffle drawing 
with $10,000 in solid gold and silver 
as prizes. 

Heavy involvement with area ra- 
dio stations was attributed with 
drawing some of the crowds. WISN 
jocks participated in a dunk tank 
promo on the grounds during the 
festival. Larry (the Legend) Johnson 
of WZUU, the Milwaukee area top 
morning man, plugged and directed 
a pram race on the lakefront 
grounds. Kathy Dunn's WTMJ 
"Newsmakers" evening. show fea- 
tured a week of discussions about 
the festival, along with ticket, record 
and other giveaways. On Aug. 20, 
Kevin Burke and Jackie Daley of De 
Dannan appeared on the show to 
discuss their respective styles of 
music. 

Other stations participating in 
promo giveaways included WWEG, 
WAUK, WZUU, and WBCS. Ad- 
vertisements on radio blanketed the 
Milwaukee market and hit the eth- 
nic stations in Detroit, the Twin 
Cities and in Chicago. 

"This spread really helped us get 
the word out about the festival," said 
Ward, director of the Milwaukee 
County Private Industry Council 
and leader of Blarney, a well -known 
Midwestern Irish -American folk 
band. 

A second festival is now being 
planned for the third week in Au- 
gust, 1982, Ward concluded. 

Miles Davis The Return 
Of `Prince Of Darkness' 

By ARNOLD 
NEW YORK -There was a time 

when few jazz followers believed 
Miles Davis would play again. Some 
even believed him dead or dying. 
And still others were ready to bor- 
row his varied stylistic innovations 
for their own work. 

But the Davis music machine rolls 
along, and with a new LP, an am- 
bitious concert tour and a renewed 
sense of purpose, the "Prince of 
Darkness" has returned. 

Had a visitor from outer space 
landed on earth in the '40s and 

JAY SMITH 
asked for the best example of jazz, 
his guide would probably have 
taken him to Birdland to hear Davis 
and Charlie Parker forging bebop. 
Had he returned in the mid -'30s, he 
would've been led to the same 
player, but a new style- Davis' in- 
fluential "cool." 

That scenario could've been re- 
peated throughout the years since, in 
fact, from the trumpeter's late '60s 
modal jazz ensembles, on through 
Davis' electrified "Bitches Brew" ex- 
cursions, to the steamy funk inflec- 

(Continued on page 68) 
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Talent 

Helen Reddy Moving 
To TV Via Sitcom 

Billboard photo by Chuck Pulin 

HELLO CHAKA -Chaka Khan greets a fan during one of her two SRO shows 
at the Savoy in New York recently. 

DJ Lit Now Pop Promoter 
TRENTON, N.J. -Hy Lit, who 

left his post as program director and 
disk jockey at WKXW -FM radio 
here in a flurry last month, remains 
active on the local scene. He has be- 
come a pop concert promoter. 

In partnership with Bruno Man - 
nello, owner of Villa Sorrento here, 
Lit formed Jump Street Productions 
which will make the latest attempt to 
return the 1,926 -seat War Memorial 
Building to its one -time status as a 
popular rock concert hall. 

While Lit has had some experi- 
ence in the early days promoting 
rock'n'roll dances while a deejay in 
Philadelphia, Mannello is a new- 
comer to the concert field. Lit had 
also been the DJ on Monday and 
Wednesday nights at the Villa Sor- 
rento. 

For a starter, Jump Street Produc- 
tions will bring in Ray Charles Sept. 
17 for two shows. 

Tickets for the top price seats are 
$12.50, and sales are handled by 
Ticketron. For a followup, the firm 
is negotiating for Johnny Mathis. 
Plan is to bring in name bands for 
two or three shows a day, with top 
acts coming in for two to three -day 
engagements. 

Lit believes this Central Jersey 
area is starved for pop, soul and rock 
entertainment. In order to catch a 
name, area residents must go to New 
York, Philadelphia or Atlantic City. 
Earlier attempts to promote concerts 
at the War Memorial failed. Last 
year, when Weather Report came in 
for a concert, it played to a fairly 
empty house. Also last year, a con- 
cert with rocker Dave Mason was 
cancelled, presumably because of 
poor ticket sales. In the early '70s, 
rock concert promoters kept the War 
Memorial going with regional 
names. 

Talent Talk 
Four sets of "Bag One," a collec- 

tion of 14 John Lennon lithographs 
made in 1969, have been purchased 
by Seattle art dealer Steve 
McDowell and Heart manager Ken 
Kinnear, and will be sent on tours of 
80 cities beginning Monday in 
Boise, Idaho, Amarillo and Port- 
land, Ore. The 30 -inch by 36 -inch 
lithographs, valued at $75,000 a set, 
were first shown at a London gal- 
lery, where they were confiscated by 
Scotland Yard because of their 
sexually explicit nature. In the U.S. 
they will be exhibited in art galleries 
and hotel ballrooms. Admission to 
the exhibit will be $3, with the or- 
ganizers promising to donate a quar- 
ter per ticket to Lennon's Spirit 
Foundation. 

The new season of "Fridays" pre- 
mieres Friday (18) with the Preten- 
ders and Andy Kaufman guesting. 
... A crew member was injured and 
all the equipment of Icehouse was 
destroyed when the band's equip- 
ment truck was forced off the road in 
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a 5 a.m. accident between Van 
couver and Edmonton. The acciden 
caused the cancellation of some 
dates. Others were rescheduled and 
the tour goes on. 

Andy Summers of the Police to 
record an LP with Robert Fripp in 
Britain this month. Bill Wyman's 
single "Je Suis Un Rock Star," previ- 
ously available only in Europe, is 
being released in the U.S. by A &M. 
... Foreigner has embarked on a 
major U.S. tour where it will hit 50 
cities in 28 states within three 
months. A tour abroad is expected in 
1982. 

El Futuro, possibly the world's 
only Puerto Rican hard rock band, 
has a new single. "Riker's Island" on 
Polish Records. To promote it, the 
band will play the real Rikers Island 
jail in New York.... Shaun Cassidy 
will celebrate his 23rd birthday with 
an NBC -TV special, Sept. 26. His 
birthday, actually, is Sept. 27, but 
who will begrudge him a day? 

Helen Reddy has recorded the ti- 
tle theme written by Carole Bayer 
Sager for "Continental Divide," a 
film starring John Belushi.... Ralph 
Records' Snakefinger is embarking 
on his first national tour this month, 
taking on the road with him films of 
such labelmates as the Residents, 
Tuxedomoon, and MX -80. Blue 
Light Booking in New York is han- 
dling the details. 

A television documentary focus- 
ing on Chicago's new talent is being 
prepared by On Track Productions, 
featuring Bohemia, the Marquis, 
Phil'n'the Blanks, the Rave and 
Screamin' Rachael & Remote. ... 
Tuesday night (15) will be a night of 
decision for New York trendies with 
Bow Wow Wow making its New 
York debut at the Ritz, and Studio 
54 throwing its reopening party 
hosted by Jim Fouratt and Rudolf, 
formerly of the Underground, the 
Blitz, Peppermint Lounge, Danc- 
eteria and Hurrah's, who will be 
bringing in live acts to the former 
disco palace. 

The new sign Triumph is taking 
on tour is made up of some 100 
Boeing 747 landing lights. 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 
LOS ANGEI.ES -Helen Reddy 

has made two major changes in her 
show business career. After three 
"frustrating" years with Capitol, she 
shifted to another label, MCA, and 
she's planning the plunge into 
weekly situation comedy television. 

Her first MCA LP, "Play Me 
Out," was released in May and will 
be followed by a second LP next 
year under her plan to only record 
one album a year. "I'll work on my 
next album around the end of the 
year or -in January or February so 
it'll be ready for an Easter release," 
she explains. 

Joel Diamond, who produced the 
first MCA project, will also handle 
production on the next LP, she says. 

The vocalist calls her shift to 
MCA "long overdue." How come? 
"It was time to move on. Most 
people who were at Capitol when I 

signed 10 years ago are no longer 
there. And when you are with a com- 
pany so long you tend to be taken for 
granted. For the last three years, I 

didn't feel I was getting the support 
from them." During her span with 
Capitol, she recorded 15 LPs. 

Why MCA? "We shopped around 
and they made me a deal I couldn't 
refuse. We felt the most enthusiasm 
at MCA. It's like people changing 
their agents. I haven't recently but I 

have in the past." 
As for doing national tv, she's had 

one experience before the cameras 
as host in 1973 of the summer re- 
placement for Flip Wilson on NBC. 

The new program, whose pilot 
will be filmed this fall now that the 
writers' strike has been concluded, 
will be a half -hour situation comedy 
with music. "This is an idea that's 
been on the back burner for two 
years," she says. Helen and hus- 
band /manager Jeff Wald will own a 
piece of the program with another 
principal. 

The show will be set in Lake 
Tahoe (a location she plays as a 
member of the Harrah's star roster 
and a place where she also owns a 
beachfront home). The main char- 
acter will be a lounge singer in a ca- 
sino who is trying to raise her little 
daughter. There is no father. "We 
haven't established whether she'll be 
a widow or just a woman hanging 
loose," she says. 

There will obviously be sequences 
where she sings. Acknowledging 
that other performers who have 
committed to weekly tv shows have 
seen their record and concert sales 
slacken, Helen believes that won't 
happen to her. 

"I have an existing live perform- 
ance career," she states. "TV will 
only aid it I know there are many tv 
stars who subsequently decide to go 
into cabaret and they play Las Vegas 
and flop." 

She is confident her record sales 
will remain healthy since she only 
performs "songs that will endure. 
I'm proud of the fact that `You And 
Me Against The World: `A Song 
For You,' `I Love You So' and `I Am 
Woman' have become standards. 

"I've always had a lot of variety on 
my albums because my taste is eclec- 
tic. There'll be a country song, a song 
with a Latin rhythm or something 
else with jazz overtones. One advan- 
tage of living today is that music is 
like a giant department store. You 
have so much to choose from. I 

wouldn't want to confine myself to 
one style. Some people do, like only 
singing folk music or dressing in one 
color." 

As for recording one LP a year, 
her philosophy behind that is "if you 

have toó much product out you're in 
competition with yourself. In the be- 
ginning I did three LPs in two years. 
One a year gives me room to think 
about other things. Live performing 
is my main thrust. I do 200 days on 
the road. My working schedule has 
maintained that level for the past 
five to seven years, although my 
price has gone up. I'm actually mak- 
ing more now than when I had three 
number one hit singles in 1972 -74, 'I 
Am Woman,' `Delta Dawn' and 
`Leave Me Alone "' 

On the road she takes along eight 
pieces (two guitars, bass, keyboards, 
drums, percussion, trumpet and 
saxophone) plus three backup sing- 
ers and her lighting and sound men. 

Having already played Las Vegas 
(the Frontier) and Lake Tahoe (Har- 
rah's) this year, she recently did four 
days at the Fiesta Palace Hotel in 
Mexico City. She also did state fairs 
in California and Oregon in August, 
a benefit for Sen. Ted Kennedy in 
Cape Cod Aug. 23, and played a 
new club in Omaha, Ak Sar Ben, 
Aug. 25 -30. She returns to Harrah's 
in Tahoe Sept. 3 -16 and will play 
Eisenhower Hall at West Point and 
colleges in South Carolina in Octo- 
ber. 

It is this constant touring she says. 
over the past 10 years, which has sol- 
idly built her reputation as a per- 
forming artist. "So people come to 
see me for that rather than as a 
recording artist." 

Surf's Up Again 

And Music Too 

In So. California 
By THOMAS K. ARNOLD 

SAN DIEGO -There's a surf mu- 
sic revival going on, and it's happen- 
ing in San Diego's North County. 

Ever since Dick Dale -one of the 
genre's pioneers -came out of retire- 
ment with two extraordinarily suc- 
cessful shows at the Belly Up Tavern 
in Solana Beach two years ago, 
North County denizens have been 
on a decided surf music revival 
binge that has begun to transcend 
the county lines. Witness the coming 
out of retirement of the Surfaris and 
the Ventures, the rise of the Surf 
Punks in Orange County, and the in- 
creasing amount of airplay early in- 
strumental surf music is getting on 
radio stations as far away as Mas- 
sachusetts. 

A number of dance concerts fea- 
turing national and local surf bands, 
along with showings of surf films, 
have fared so well here that local 
promoters agree that the best way to 
assure a concert's success is by add- 
ing the word "surf" somewhere in 
the event's title. 

"In the early 1960s, surf music 
came out of the Southern California 
youth culture." says Ken Leighton, a 
frequent producer of North County 
surf concerts (under the name Big 
Beat Productions) and a former 
copywriter /publicist with Capitol 
and Chrysalis Records. "Kids were 
into having a good time with their 
surfboards and their automobiles, 
and a culture developed. 

"Then, with all the turbulence of 
the Vietnam War era, music all of a 
sudden turned serious and became 
too self- conscious. People forgot 
about having fun, which is what surf 
music and the whole surf culture 
were all about in the first place. 

(Continued on page 43) 

Billboard photo by Chuck Pulin 

TRIUMPHANT RETURN- Christo- 
pher Cross returns to the scene of 
his greatest triumph, Radio City 
Music Hall where he received five 
Grammys last February, for an SRO 

concert appearance. 

Wilde Route 

To Success 

Is Different 
By PETER JONES 

LONDON -Kim Wilde, 20 -year- 
old daughter of onetime British 
rock'n'roller Marty Wilde, is follow- 
ing fellow distaff Britons Sheena 
Easton and Kate Bush to inter- 
national chart acceptance, though 
her modus operandi is different. 

A discovery of industry veteran 
Mickie Most, head of Rak Records, 
she is building substantial record 
sales via a campaign of word -of- 
mouth and personal promotion, but 
no live shows. 

And her breakthrough was vir- 
tually an accident, for she originally 
planned to be a painter- designer. 

Wilde's father was a consistent 
U.K. chart name from 1958 -62, with 
cover versions of American hits like 
"Honeycomb," "Endless Sleep," 
"Donna," "Teenager In Love" and 
"Sea Of Love." 

When his career subsequently 
dipped, he worked to promote son 
Ricky as a teenybop idol in the Little 
Jimmy Osmond mold. That failed. 

But now Ricky, 19, and father 
Marty write Kim's material, while 
Ricky produces. And mother Joyce, 
a former singer and dancer, is her 
manager. 

Kim Wilde's first single was "Kids 
In America," penned by brother 
Ricky in 30 minutes. A British chart - 
topper, it also went gold in Australia, 
South Africa and Sweden, while 
charting in Belgium, France, Ger- 
many, New Zealand and Portugal. 

Mickie Most recalls: "What I 

heard, immediately, was a hit. The 
public today is looking for a less pol- 
ished, slightly do- it- yourself sound 
in records generally. I knew in- 
stinctively that this could be the start 
of a huge record, and a big career for 
the girl." 

He'd heard her, initially, singing 
backing vocal on demos of new 
songs by the male Wildes. Rak Rec- 
ords opted to have some rerecorded 
With Kim Wilde's voice up front. 
That debut single now nears the 
three million unit sales mark world- 
wide, claims Rak. 

The followup, "Chequered Love," 
recorded over two days, has long 
since topped the one million mark. It 
went top 10 in all the territories 
where the original single scored, and 
added a few new ones. 

(Continued on page 72) 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 
DENOTES SELLOUT PERFORMANCES 

o 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

1 TOM PETTY /DAVID LINDLEY- Rock 'n Chair 25,105 $13.50 $338,918* 
Productions, Ca. St. Fair, Sacramento, Ca., Sept. 6 

2 PAT BENATAR /DAVID JOHANSEN- Monarch 20,152 $10.50- $11.50 $223,180* 
Entertainment, Byrne Meadowlands, E. Rutherford, 
N.J., Aug. 31 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 RICK JAMES /TEENA MARIE /FRANKIE SMITH /CARL 31,506 $9.50 -$11.50 $333,080* 
CARLTON -Alan Haymon Presents /Tiger Flower & 

Co., Spectrum, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 4 & 5 (2) 

2 RICK JAMES /TEENA MARIE /FRANKIE SMITH -Alan 18,920 $11.50- $13.50 $246,914* 
Haymon Presents /Sun Song Productions, Madison 

Sq. Garden, New York, N.Y., Sept. 3 

3 BLUE OYSTER CULT /FOGHAT /ENEMY -Double Tee 14,000 $10$11 $144,151* 
Promotions /Albatross Productions /Feyline Presents, 

Colis., Phoenix, Az., Sept. 4 

4 STATLER BROTHERS -St. Fair, St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 17,768 $2 -$7 $113,964 
6 

5 Z Z TOP- Beaver Productions, Colis., Jacksonville, 
Fla., Sept. 6 

10,302 $10 $99,940* 

6 VAN HALEN /G- FORCE- Mid -South Concerts, Colis., 

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 1 

10,369 $9.50 $98,506* 

7 BLUE OYSTER CULT /FOGHAT /ENEMY -Double Tee 8,955 $9.50$10.50 $87,525 
Promotions /Albatross Productions /Feyline 
Presents /Capp, Colis., Albuquerque, N.M., Sept. 3 

8 Z Z TOP /JOE PERRY -Electric Factory Concerts, 

Spectrum. Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 1 

9.309 $849.50 $85,629 

9 CHRISTOPHER CROSS /LANNIE GARRETT -Feyline 6,983 $11412 $85,413 
Presents, Red Rocks, Denver, Co., Aug. 31 

10 VAN HALEN /G- FORCE- Ruffino & Vaughn, Civic 9,542 $8.50 -$9.50 $82,978 
Center, Birmingham. Ala., Aug. 31 

11 VAN HALEN /G- FORCE- Mid -South Concerts, Colis., 

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 4 

8,297 $9.50 $78,822* 

12 RICK JAMES /TEENA MARIE /CARL CARLTON -Alan 8,450 $8 -$9 $72,380 
Haymon Presents /Tiger Flower & Co., Civic Center, 

Roanoke, Va., Sept. 6 

13 1 Z TOP /POINT BLANK- Monarch Entertainment, 
War Mem'l Aud., Rochester, N.Y., Sept. 2 

7,505 $9$10 $69,677 

14 STATLER BROTHERS- Nebraska St. Fair, Lincoln, 
Neb., Sept. 6 

13,807 $6-$7 $70,006* 

15 CHARLIE DANIELS /JUICE NEWTON -Brass Ring 5,817 $10$12.50 $63,013 
Productions, Meadow Brook Music Festival, 

Rochester, Mich., Sept. 1 

16 LITTLE RIVER BAND /AMERICA -Contemporary 6,768 $9.50 $62,111 
Productions /New West Presentations, Arena, Kansas 

City, Mo., Sept. 5 

17 Z Z TOP /JOE PERRY -Ruffino & Vaughn, Civic 6,400 $9.50 -$10 $60,024 
Center, Portland, Ma., Aug. 31 

18 CHARLIE DANIELS /JUICE NEWTON- Sunshine 5,025 $9.50 $45,806 
Promotions, Civic Center, Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 31 

19 RICK SPRINGFIELD /CARL WILSON /ROCKETS- 7,125 $4.95 $33,222 
Sunshine Promotions, Co. Fairgrounds, Indianapolis, 
Ind., Sept. 5 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 PRETENDERS /BUREAU /SINGLE BULLET THEORY- 13,685 $8.75 -$9.75 $119,738* 
Avalon Attractions, Civic Aud., Santa Monica, Ca., 

Aug. 3-4 (4) 
2 LITTLE RIVER BAND /AMERICA -Contemporary 10,507 $9.50 -$10.50 $105,086* 

Productions, Kiel Opera House, St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 
2-4 (3) 

3 GEORGE BENSON /RANDY CRAWFORD- Paradise 6,617 $9.50- $12.50 $77,970 
Island Productions, Music Hall, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Sept. 4 (2) 
4 BURT BACHARACH /CAROLE BAYER SAGER -Mid- 1,165 $30$75 $68,250 

South Concerts, The Skyway, Peabody Hotel, 

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 4-6 

5 GEORGE BENSON /RANDY CRAWFORD- DiCesare 5,948 $10.75 $63,946 
Engler Productions, Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa., 

Sept. 2 

6 PETER TOSH /JOHN BAYLEY -Feyline Presents, 
Rainbow Music Hall, Denver, Co., Sept. 6 (2) 

2,462 $10 -$11 $26,494 

7 STATLER BROTHERS -St. Fair, Huron, S.D., Sept. 3 4,504 $8 -$12 $46,000 
8 6TH ANNUAL SAN FRANCISCO INT'L STAND -UP 3,616 $7.50$12.50 $36,034 

COMEDY COMPETITION FINALS -Bill Graham 

Presents, Warfield, Theatre, San Francisco, Ca., 

Sept. 4 & 5 (2) 
9 MANHATTAN TRANSFER- Brimstone Productions, 

Centennial Aud., Winnipeg, Canada, Aug. 31 

2,245 $11.50 -$12.50 $27,476* 

10 PRETENDERS /BUREAU -Evening Star Productions, 
Amphitheatre, Mesa, Az., Sept. 5 

2,836 $8.50$9.50 $25,284 

11 KEITH JARRETT -Bill Graham Presents, Mem'I. Aud., 
Marin, Ca., Sept. 6 

2,015 $10$12.50 $24,556* 

12 KIM CARNES /JAMES MARCEL -Avalon Attractions, 
Variety Arts Theatre, Los Angeles, Ca., Sept. 3 & 4 

2,200 $10 $22,200* 

(2) 
13 SHOOTING STAR / JETTS- Contemporary Productions, 

Kiel Opera House, St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 5 

3,408 $6 $20,004 

14 OZZY OSBOURNE /DEF LEPPARD- Mid -South 2,058 $8.25 $16,975 
Concerts, Orpheum, Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 3 

15 JOHN KAY & STEPPENWOLF /JEFF VALDEZ -Feyline 1,938 $8-$9 $16,423 
Presents, Rainbow Music Hall, Denver, Co., Sept. 3 

(2) 
16 THREE DOG NIGHT -Fantasma Productions, Civic 1,591 $9 $13,320 

Aud., Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 6 

Talent 

BARRY MANILOW 
Forum, Inglewood, Calif. 

Tickets: 512.50, $15, $17.50 

Here's Barry Manilow's dilemma: This most 

obliging of performers wants to give his concert 

audiences what they came to see, but at the 

same time wants to keep his show from going 

stale. 

Manilow told the audience here Sept. 8 that 
every time he tries to cut a song or featured spot 

from the show, he's flooded with letters begging 

him to put it back in. 

And so Manilow continues to present his fa- 

Surf Music Revives 

In San Diego Area 
Continued from page 42 

"Only now are they rediscovering 
it, and as a result the culture is once 
again booming. More and more 
people are surfing again and they all 
want to identify with the Southern 
California culture." 

Why the big interest in surf music 
all of a sudden? According to Leigh- 
ton, the advent of new wave music in 
the late 1970s had a lot to do with it. 

"There is definitely a strong tie -in 
between new wave and surf music," 
he says. "When new wave came 
along, it offered kids a return to sim- 
plicity. a welcome break from all the 
serious progressive music that domi- 
nated the rock 'n' roll scene from the 
late 1960s on. 

"Like the original surf music, new 
wave stresses fun. having a good 
time: it completely blocks out the 
world's problems instead of trying to 
solve them. It's also characterized by 
a big beat, simple and uncluttered 
instrumentation. and short, to -the- 
point songs. 

"As a result, you've seen a gradual 
melting together of the two cultures, 
surf and new wave. that has come 
about because the music is so com- 
patible. We get a lot of surfers at our 
shows, but also a lot of new wavers." 

This opinion seems to be sup- 
ported by the fact that when surf 
music began corning back into 
vogue two years ago, new wave was 
at its peak in popularity. In fact, evi- 
dence of the tie -in between new 
wave and surf music abounds. 

Many of the bands that are a a fa- 
vorite in North County surf circles 
intermingle new wave covers and 
originals with surf instrumentals. 
Jack Tennison, the lead singer of one 
such band -Incognito -is a former 
national surfing champion. Dick 
Dale owns a nightclub in Orange 
County that is a regular stomping 
ground for top new wave talent. 

"This time, I think as long as there 
are kids on the coast who like to surf, 
there will be surf music," Leighton 
says. 

TaIenl In Action 
miliar jingles medley, recount his hated accord- 

ion lessons, relive his early experiences in piano 

bars. He also works in all but four of his many 

hit singles, even though several of them are 

tossed away in a hurried medley. 

Manilow should bite the bullet and drop 

some of these spots which have served him well 

in the past, but cow deserve to be retired. It 

hardly makes sense for Manilow to keep going 

back to his early career breaks when he's been a 

major star now for nearly seven years. It's an- 

cient history. 

The way Manilow's show is structured now, it 

seems he wants to cram as much as he possibly 

can into two hours. The problem with this ap- 

proach is that things start to seem perfunctory. 

as when Manilow sang snippets of the hits he 

produced for Dionne Warwick, for no apparent 

reason other than to remind us of the associ- 

ation. 

Manilow also errs in stressing sweet sing- 

song material like "Can't Smile Without You" 

and "I Don't Want To Walk Without You" while 

omitting gutsier, biting tunes like "When I 

Wanted You" and "Ships." Those tough, stark 

lyrics would better offset the smooth sentimen- 

tality of the rest of the set. 

The show was marred by some sophomoric 

double entendres which smacked of pandering. 

Manilow moved with remarkable ease and as- 

surance. He's toned down considerably the 

razzie dazzle pace of his earlier shows: He no 

longer seems manic, but simply high- spirited. 

Manilow still plays off the energy of the act and 

the audience by acting good -naturedly bemused 

by it all. 

The most appealing aspects of Manilow's 

show continue to be his ingratiating, self- effac- 

ing personality, the earnest sincerity of his voice 

and his deft sense of melody. Songs like "All The 

Time," "Even Now" and "Beautiful Music" are 

among the classiest middle -of- the -road pop of 

the past decade. Also lilting and instantly hum - 

mable: "If I Should Love Again," the title song 

of Manilow's 10th Arista album, due next week. 

Manilow performed in the round on a rotating 
stage for the first of his two nights here. The 

show fell several thousand seats short of a sell- 

out, the result of a triple -whammy: one of the 

steepest ticket prices ever at the Forum, a flat 

economy and Manilow's own leveling off in pop- 

ularity. 

Manilow opened the show with his biggest 

hit, "I Write The Songs," still rather overbearing 

and bombastic, but by now the National Anthem 

of the set. He closed with the help of a red - 

robed choir on hymn -like "One Voice," which is, 

perhaps, the "Lord's Prayer" of the set. The 

highlight inbetween: a bristling, rockish treat- 

ment of the Four Seasons' "Let's Hang On," 
which would make a great single. Again. 

PAUL GREIN 
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Priced well below most audiophile product! 
The world's greatest artists! 
A widely varied catalog of sonic blockbusteerrs ranging from 
standard repertoire to works never before recorded! 
Available on premium quality imported cassette.* 

LONDON DIGITAL r 

A Polygram Label 

Merchandising Aids Available! 
Posters Banners Trims Bin Cards 
Check Inventories & Order Stock Now! 

See Your Polygram Representative For Details 
o; 1981 Polygram Classics, Inc. 0511 
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WINDS ALOFT -The Westwood Wind Quintet readies to lift off for a series of 
fall concerts and workshops in Alaska and the Pacific Northwest, sponsored 
by Alaska Airlines and the Univ. of Alaska. The Los Angeles -based group, 

which records for Crystal Records, recently released its ninth album. 

Violinist Louis Kaufman 
Due At Oberlin College 

CHICAGO -The most heard violinist in history, Louis Kaufman, can be 
seen when he and his wife, pianist Annetta Kaufman, are in residence at Ober- 
lin College Conservatory, Monday and Tuesday (21 -22), in Oberlin, Ohio 

Kaufman, one of Hollywood's foremost violinists, played solos in the sound- 
tracks of more than 500 films, including "Wuthering Heights" and "Gone 
With The Wind." In addition, Kaufman performed as both concert and 
recording artist. 

Scheduled events at Oberlin include talks by Kaufman on film music and 
recording, two master classes, and a screening of Kaufman's first film - 
MGM's 1934 version of `The Merry Widow." 

The Kaufmans will discuss "A Half -Century Of Recording," playing an 
Edison "Diamond Disc" made by the violinist in 1928, a 1970 William Grant 
Still performance recorded by both Kaufmans, and other examples drawn 
from some 100 major works on 10 labels in the Kaufman discography. Among 
Kaufman's recording credits also is the first American recording of Vivaldi's 
"Four Seasons." 

`Hard Hat' Concert Set; 
Marks Chi Renovation 
CHICAGO -The Chicago 

Symphony Orchestra will cele- 
brate the $3.4 million renovation 
of Orchestra Hall with a "hard 
hat" concert, Sept. 25. 

According to the orchestra, 
hundreds of workers involved in 
the hall's renovation including 
electricians, painters, plasterers, 
plumbers, sheet metal workers 
and cement finishers -will attend 
a special preview concert con- 
ducted by Claudio Abbado fea- 
turing Beethoven's "Creatures 
Of Prometheus" Overture and 
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony. 

The invited guests also will in- 
clude employees of Skidmore, 
Owings and Merrill, the archi- 
tectural firm overseeing the reno- 
vation and the staff of Schal As- 
sociates, contract managers for 
the project. Also among the first 

concertgoers in the refurbished 
hall will be members of Chi- 
cago's Civic Orchestra and the 
Chicago Symphony Chorus 
along with musicians' spouses 
and administrative staff. 

The orchestra's 91st season will 
open officially the following 
night. Abbado is featured again 
in an all- Beethoven program 
with Rudolf Serkin soloist. 

Hall improvements, begun last 
May, include upgrading of the 
electrical and mechanical sys- 
tems, enlargement of the stage 
and rearrangement of main floor 
seating, remodeling of musicians' 
backstage facilities and installa- 
tion of a new Moeller organ. 
Acoustical improvements, 
though not specifically sought in 
the remodeling, are expected to 
have resulted. 

Choirs Due NEA's Grant 
CHICAGO -Almost $500,000 in 

National Endowment for the Arts 
matching grant money has been ear- 
marked for support of choral music. 

1981 choral music support grants 
will go to 97 groups and 4 choral 
music service organizations. Recipi- 
ents are located in 36 states and the 
District of Columbia and Puerto 
Rico. 

Receiving the maximum award of 
$25,000 each were the Chicago Sym- 
phony Chorus, Gregg Smith Sing- 
ers, Handel and Haydn Society of 
Boston, Los Angeles Master Chorale 
and Musica Sacra of New York. 

Due to anticipated budget restric- 
tions the program's eligibility re- 
quirement that a chorus be in exist- 
ence for two years will be increased 
to four years in 1982. Also an- 
nounced was the elimination of the 

college, university and conservatory 
chorus category, due in part to the 
small number of applications re- 
ceived. The federal agency's choral 
music program is in its second year. 

Chamber Group Sets 

Series Of Workshops 
CHICAGO -A two -day work- 

shop for chamber music groups, 
concentrating on successful business 
practices, will be presented in Chi- 
cago, New York and Los Angeles by 
Chamber Music America. 

Fund -raising, long -range plan- 
ning, publicity, direct mail, account- 
ing and management are among 
topics to be addressed. Registration 
is $30. 
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Y N NZ NV 3c 0 TITLE, Artist, Label & Number 

UVE FROM LINCOLN CENTER 
Sutherland, Home & Pavarotti, New York City Opera Orchestra 

(Bonynge), London Digital LDR 72009 

2 2 19 60th ANNIVERSARY GAUI 

Stern, Perlman, Zukerman, New York Philharmonic (Mehta), 
CBS Masterworks IM 36692 

3 6 293 JEAN -PIERRE RAMPAL & CLAUDE BOLLING: Suite for 
flute b Jazz Piano 

CBS Masterworks M 33233 

4 7 6 VIVALDI: Four Seasons 
Karajan, DG 2530 296 

5 14 71 PAVAROTTI'S GREATEST HITS 

London, PAV 2003/4 

6 9 27 PAVAROTTI'S GREATEST HITS, Vol. 2 

London PAV 2006 

7 17 97 0 SOLE MIO: Neapolitan Songs 
Pavarotti, London OS 26560 

8 3 6 MAHLER: Symphony No. 2 

Solti, London Digital LDR 72006 

9 8 6 PACHELBEL: CANON: Galway 

RCA AFL 1 4063 

10 15 93 PACHELBEL: Kanon 

Paillard Chamber Orchestra, RCA FRL 1 -5468 

11 16 153 HITS FROM LINCOLN CENTER: Pavarotti 
London OS 26517 

12 CI* MOZART: Complete Symphonies Vol. V 

Academy of Ancient Music (Hogwood), L'Oiseau Lyre D171D4 

13 1=2:0 SZYMANOWSKI: Symphonies 2 & 3 

Detroit Symphony (Dorati), London LDR 71026 

14 10 58 BOLLING: Picnic Suite For flute, Guitar And Jazz Piano 
Rampal, Bolling, Lagoya, CBS Masterworks M/ MT 35864 

15 13 14 MY OWN STORY 

Pavarotti, London PAV 2007 

16 5 10 BEETHOVEN: Complete Symphonies 
Berlin Philharmonic (Karajan), DG Bargain Box 2740 -241 

17 4 6 ORFF: Carmina Burana 
Atlanta Symphony (Shaw), Telarc 10056 

18 18 6 BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4 

Vienna Philharmonic (Kleiber) DG 2532-003 

19 22 6 BEETHOVEN: "Emperor" Concerto 
Serkin, Ozawa, Telarc Digital 

11 6 CHOPIN: Piano Works 
Pogorelich, DG 2531 -346 

21 11:31* DUKE ELLINGTON'S SOPHISTICATED LADIES: Hines, Jamison 
RCA CBLZ 4053 

22 21 132 ANNIE'S SONG: Galway 
National Philharmonic Orchestra (Gerhardt), RCA ARL 1 -3061 

23 25 45 HANDEL: Water Music 
Academy Of St. Martin -In- The -Fields (Marriner), Philips 9500691 

24 30 31 A DIFFERENT KIND OF BLUES: Perlman L Previn 
Angel DS-37780 

25 1E15:* ORFF: Carmina Burana 
London Symphony (Mata), RCA ATC 1-3925 

26 35 45 POPS IN SPACE 

The Boston Pops (Williams), Philips 9500921 

27 12 40 MOZART: Symphonies, Vol. IV 

Academy Of Ancient Music (Hogwood), L'Oisear Lure D170D3 

28 E=0 SAINT -SAENS: "Organ" Symphony 
Zamkochian, Boston Symphony (Munch), RCA All 14039 

29 33 14 WAGNER: Panda' 
Berlin Philharmonic (Karajan), DG 2741 -002 

30 19 19 VERDI: La Traviata 
Sutherland, Pavarotti, Bonynge, London LDR 73002 

31 ICE* VIVALDI: Concertos For Violin & flute 
Stern, Rampal CBS Masterworks M 35133 

32 32 158 BRAVO PAVAROTTI: Pavarotti 
London -PAV 2001 

33 24 49 BRAHMS: Double Concerto 
Perlman /Rostropovich, Angel 37680 

23 19 POPS ON THE MARCH 

Boston Pops (Williams), Philips 6302 -082 

35 26 40 PAVAROTTI: Verismo Arias 
London LDR 10020 

36 39 80 SONG OF THE SEASHORE: James Galway 
RCA ARL 1 -3534 

37 27 6 GERSHWIN: Porgy & Bess Suite 
Previn, Angel DS 37773 

38 29 6 ITZHAK PERLMAN PLAYS ROMANTIC VIOLIN CONCERTOS 

Angel SZC 3912 

39 34 62 MOZART: The Symphonies Vol. III 
Academy Of Ancient Music (Hogwood), L'Oiseau Lyre D169D3 

40 36 19 GALA NEW YEAR'S CONCERT IN VIENNA 

Vienna Philharmonic (Maazel), DG 2532 002 

Classical 

CLASSICAL GAS -Guitarist Alexandre Lagoya, pianist Claude Bolling and flutist Ransom Wilson jam at New York's 

Bottom Line, scene of a recent series of sold -out performances by the classically oriented trio. 

Classical Notes 
The new San Francisco Opera production of 

"Aida," featuring Luciano Pavarotti as Radames, 

is certain to be one of the televised classical mu- 

sic highlights of the fall. PBS plans to air one of 

six scheduled performances in November, in 

which Pavarotti will sing the Egyptian warrior's 

role for the first time anywhere. This season, 

Pavarotti's U.S. schedule also will include ap- 

pearances in Chicago, New York and Phila- 

delphia, and he appears in three complete opera 

recordings awaiting release, Bellini's "La Son - 

nambula," Ponchielli's "La Gioconda," and 

Boito's " Mefistofele." 
Long Island's International Book & Record 

Distributors has begun promoting England's 

Saga Records. According to sales manager Clyde 

Allen, approximately 50 catalog titles are avail- 

able under a new exclusive distribution arrange- 

ment. Saga's newest release is a three - record 

set of Haydn's so- called "Morzin Symphonies," 

a collection of seven early works, in period in- 

strument performances by the Estro Armonica 

chamber orchestra led by Derek Solomons. Ac- 

cording to Allen, all Saga releases are pressed 

now by Teldec. 

Saint Louis Symphony music director Leon- 

ard Slatkin, one of today's busiest podium fig- 

ures, will have two conducting assistants this 

season -both of them women. The new Exxon/ 

Arts Endowment conductor, Catherine Comet, is 

a native of Fontainebleau, France and former 

conductor and music director of the Univ. of 

Wisconsin-Madison Symphony and Chamber Or- 

chestras. Also joining the conducting staff is An- 

tonia Joy Wilson, recipient of a special Ford 

Foundation one-year apprenticeship. Wilson has 

been affiliated with the Denver Symphony Or- 

chestra and the Aspen Music Festival Orchestra. 

Katsuhiko Watanabe, member of the Indiana 

Univ. school of music faculty, won out over 

seven other semi -finalists in the recent National 

Conducting Competition, held annually as part 

of the Great River Festival of Arts in La Crosse, 

Wis. Watanabe began his professional career as 

a horn player in the Tokyo Symphony Orchestra. 

Edward R. Bridwell will leave his position 

with New York's Gurtman and Murtha Associ- 

ates public relations firm to become orchestra 

manager of the Boston Symphony. Birdwell was 

executive director of the Los Angeles Chamber 

Orchestra from 1978 through April of this year 

and is also a former professional horn player.... 
Julie Duke has been named executive director of 

the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra. Her last po- 

sition was with the Saint Paul Chamber Orches- 

tra as director of development. Elizabeth Hitch- 

cock, formerly with WFMT-FM, Chicago, will fill 

the Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra's newly 

created post of marketing director. 

FIRST DIGITAL RECORDING! 
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FIFRST BUNCH OF HOOLIGANS 

I CAN'T EXPLAIN 1965 
I CAN SEE FOR MILES 1967 
PINBALL WIZARD 1969 
LETS SEE ACTION 1971 
SUMMERTIME BLUES 1971 
RELAY 1971 

SECOND BUNCH OF HOOLIGANS 

BA3A O'RILEY 1971 
BEHIND BLUE EYES 1971 
BARGAIN 1971 
THE SONG IS OVER 1971 

.MCA RECORDS 

THIRD BUNCH OF HOOLIGANS 

1972 JOIN TOGETHER 
1975 SQUEEZE BOX 

1975 SLIP KID 
1973 THE REAL ME 

1973 5.15 

FOURTH BUNCH OF HOOLIGANS 

197'3 DROWNED 
1978 HAD ENOUGH 
1978 SISTER DISCO 

1978 WHO ARE YOU 

FIFTH BUNCH OF HOOLIGANS 

PETE TOWNSHEND 
ROGER DALTREY 
JOHN ENTWISTLE 

KEITH MOON 
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WHO 
Management Philosophy 
Links Enterprises 

Though well on the way to completing two decades as one 
of the most prolific and active groups in the business, the Who 
retains its collective high- energy approach to basic band activ- 
ities like recording and touring. 

But the four members consistently eye other potential ca- 
reer development areas. Already successful in the movie 
world, the group has new ventures in mind. The video "explo- 
sion" worldwide demands, and will get, its aggressive partici- 
pation. 

Alongside group activities in straight business fields, like 
trucking, recording studios and investment generally, there 
are solo directions in music for all four members. And Roger 
Daltrey is well on the way to becoming the first all -out rock 
singer actually to play "Hamlet." 

Bill Curbishley is manager of the Who, in effect fifth mem- 
ber of the band but without playing or singing a note. He em- 
phasizes the group's diversification, speculative and intuitive, 
as it digs into the 1980s, having original stamped itself indeli- 
bly on the 1960s. 

There's the new Warner Bros.' deal which will produce three 
or four albums over the next three years. Situation normal, 
then, in terms of group recording action. 

Says Curbishley: "We could end the year touring. Or get 
enough material for a new album, set it for spring 1982 re- 
lease and then tour with it. I'm leaning towards the latter 
plan, for that would give Warners a double promotional 
pitch." 

Pete Townshend and John Entwistle, who had Joe Walsh 
among "name guests" on his "Too Late The Hero" recent al- 
bum, are signed individually to Atco. Townshend's "Empty 
Glass" solo package last year was a big seller and "very en- 
couraging all round," says Curbishley, and he has a follow -up 
being readied for the fall. 

Roger Daltrey, the third Who founder member, has had his 
solo recording triumphs but a main career facet now is acting, 
principally in movies. Says Curbishley: "Lined up as a possi- 
bility for him is 'The Monocled Mutineer,' story of a roguish 
Englishman named Percy Toplis. That's a good part for him 
and it looks as if the film will start mid -way through next year. 

"He's proved he's a good actor. I think he's got a good ca- 
reer there in front of him but it's a very competitive field. For 
every part there are dozens of people queuing up. But he's al- 
ready learned that movie roles just don't fall off trees." 

That apart, says Curbishley: "There's the general clearing 
up we have to do after the death of Keith Moon. 

"Obviously he was a full member of the band in every pos- 
sible sense of the word, in every way. His death has meant a 
lot of mopping up within the corporate structure. 

"But we'd certainly like to move ahead through Who Films. 
We've been involved in 'The Kid's Are Alright' and 'Quad - 
rophenia' and, to an extent, 'McVicar.' It's a company sitting 
there, waiting as a vehicle, for us to exploit some more." 

The various areas of film and video interest Curbishley and 
the band. There's a joint film development company and pro- 
duction unit run with Roy Baird, which did "Quadrophenia" 
and "McVicar." Both were produced with German money, 
through the Polydor /Polytel /PolyGram group divisions, the as- 
sociation coming through the band's recording activities with 
Polydor. 

There's an agreement to produce projects up to the shoot- 
ing stage, when PolyGram has the option to finance the ideas 
through filming -or, if not interested, let the Who partnership 
go elsewhere. 

Curbishley says several are already established, scripted 
and developed. 

There's "Nashville Lady," a book, near completion into - 
movie development and it is hoped it will be filmed, though 

f 
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COVER KEY: 

(1) John Entwistle 

(2) Front page, 
Observer Sunday 
supplement 

(3) Pete Townshend 

(4) The Who today 

(5) Roger Daltrey 

(6) Early Who 

(7) Kenney Jones 

4..O 41 44.4 4444 
Harvey Gold- 
smith, right, with 
Bill Curbishley, 
has enjoyed great 
success promot- 
ing concerts by 
the Who. 

Frank Rhoddam, right, director of 
movie "Quadrophenia," in earnest 
discussion with Bill Curbishley, 
center, and Sting, singer with 
Police. 

Daltrey in "McVicar." Summit meeting with, left to right: Pete Townshend; Bob Siner, 
MCA president; Who manager Bill Curbishley; Kenney Jones; John 
Entwistle. 

under another title probably, as a country and western story 
next year. 

And there's a treatment acquired from Nicholas Roeg, 
"The Hussars," set in England at the turn of the century. "It 
ends in the young America, when everyone was bursting to go 
out and discover that country -it's a good property, about two 
hussars and a bit on the lines of 'Butch Cassidy and the Sun - 
dance Kid'," sums up Curbishley. 

Then, in a mixed -bag of movie prospects, there is a medi- 
aeval piece, "Act Of Treason," centered on the killing of 
Thomas A'Beckett. The story takes the assassination drama 
from the standpoint of three knights sent by King Henry II to 
kill him, studying their individual motivation. 

One is young and idealistic and another is a die -hard royal- 
ist, keen only to do the king's bidding. The third, and Curbish- 
ley and the Who see this as an Oliver Reed role, is simply a 

bounty- hunting reprobate. In fact, this property was originally 
owned by Reed and his brother and the Who unit is adding 
production muscle. 

Says Curbishley: "It's the wide range of subjects you can 
cover with films that really excites us." 

But there is another project, on a strong musical base, 
which is really a resurrection of an old Townshend bee- in -bon- 
net. "This is just a possibility, and anyway we don't want to 
commit too far ahead for group projects until we know we're 
really happy about something." 

However, it hinges "closely" to "The Lifehouse," a Towns - 
hend project started aarly in the 1970s. It was something of 
an extension of his thinking in "Tommy," and initially he 
planned to use a per ormance of the Who as part of a theatri- 
cal presentation which would dissolve into a "real" perform- 
ance by the Who. 

It was a futuristic tale and there were experiments some 10 
years ago at the Young Vic Theater in London to knock "The 
Lifehouse" into some workable kind of stage form. 

In the end, Townshend abandoned the idea, though songs 
intended for it, including "Won't Get Fooled Again," "Pure 
And Easy" and "Baba O'Riley" were incorporated into the 
"Who's Next ?" album, critically rated one of the best group 
LPs. 

Now action on "The Lifehouse" is on again, with an outside 
scriptwriter working on it, and Curbishley's view is that if it 
works as a film idea, as a visual entity, then music can be writ- 
ten for it. Pehaps there'll be a part for Daltrey in it, too. 

Says Curbishley: "There's nothing I'd like better than for 
this to work out well and have the Who themselves get really 
excited about it and make it a 1982 project, marrying together 
the film, a record and the group itself. 'The Lifehouse' isn't 
exactly a 'Star Wars,' but it could be set in 2000 or 2020; 
there's been some kind of holocaust, a bloodletting, a total 
change of the system. The music is an integral part. 

"If it finally comes off, it could give us a real good reason to 
go back to the Cannes Film Festival in 1983." 

He goes on: "On more everyday levels, to put it one way, the 
Who is deeply involved in business -linked enterprises." ... 
sound and lighting; trucks; studios, personal and corporate, 
including Rampart in South London where quite a who's who 
list of big rock names use the facilities. 

Townshend has one in London's West End, another at Twi- 
ckenham, Middlesex, one more at his home in Gloucester- 
shire. "They have studios in their own homes so if they're in- 
spired to write songs, they can go in and lay it down on tape as 
soon as possible." 

The Who, and its administrative team, has already moved 
towards video. Says Curbishley: "While Pete Townshend is 
working on his solo album, everything is being filmed, and 
logged, and computerized. We're of the opinion that if you 
overshoot, you can always use the material later. 

"The video age is with us. When it comes to the video- 
cassette or videodisk, there's not going to be enough material 
and they'll want more and more. The items don't have to be 
long. For the Townshend album, it'll be half -an -hour. 

"But our view is that if it is 30 minutes of really densely - 
comprehensive stuff, then it can survive several viewings. 
Many won't have that longevity but if you can come up with 
something deep and with many facets then it is re- viewable, 
and that'll be the secret of success in video." 

Curbishley looks back on years of excitement with and for 
the Who but insists: "This is an exceptionally exciting era for 

(Continued on page W -/6) 
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WHO 
In 1964, the Who made its first appearance in London's 

West End, playing a dynamic and devastating set for all of 200 
people in the Marquee Club, Wardour Street. 

Managing the band in those days were Kit Lambert, son of 
classical musician Constant Lambert, and Chris Stamp, 
brother of actor Terence Stamp. Originally they'd sought out 
an up- and -coming band, which the Who certainly was in the 
West London outlands of Shepherds Bush, in order to build a 

film round it. 
But they were soon persuaded that managing and promot- 

ing the group itself would be a more profitable venture. Even- 
tually, that is. 

For the first Who gig, booked in on a Tuesday, worst evening 
of the week for Marquee business, the two assistant film di- 
rectors, had to gamble $600 of their own money. 

At the center of the promotion were 1,500 posters and 
2,500 hand -bills for central London distribution. Aimed at the 
"mod" population of youngsters, the bill- matter contained 
the pithy phrase: "Maximum R &B." 

The posters were, certainly in those immediate post -Bea- 
tles days, very original and incorporated a picture of Pete 
Townshend about to strike a Rickenbacker guitar very hard in- 
deed on the downturn arc of a windmilling right arm. 

Today, the Who is a multimillion -dollar dollar industry. It is 

confidently put forward by umpteen pop -rock addicts as sim- 
ply the world's finest rock and roll band. Each tour is a sell- 
out, with audiences packed in on the bait of a mixture of 
unarmed combat and blistering rock music. 

The philosophy of the band's massive investment into var- 
ied business interests to bolster the 1980s is expanded within 
this special. 

But there is also the basic philosophy of Pete Townshend, 
C who says: "Rock music has to be tough because it mirrors 

áhigh energy. It has to be brutal and it has to be direct and it 
O has to be aggressive because rock is not just music. You either 
m do it with the weight of your fists or the weight of your chords. 

We find the chords most effective." 
m Following the tragic death of the band's charismatic drum - 

mer Keith Moon in 1978, there were many pop pundits ready 
°' to forecast the end of the Who, once and for all. There had 
(ï been on -stage disputes and offstage hassles before, but this 

was dramatically different. 

w However the skeptics had reckoned without the "obvious" 
a: replacement in Kenney Jones, highly experienced through his 
2 work with the Small Faces and the Faces. 

j- What's more, Jones' injection into the group seemed to re- 

w fuel the band's zest for live shows. Up came a series of U.S. 
u) and European tours to promote the group's new venture into 

the world of film. 
During a period when record sales generally were declining, 

Bill Curbishley, the Who's manager, showed an intuitive sense 
of timing by taking the quartet into film production. By the ar- 
rival of the 1980s, they'd scored with their own box -office 
breaking rockography "The Kids Are Alright," plus Towns - 
hend's mod opus "Quadrophenia" and Roger Daltrey's 
award- winning "McVicar" to an already mountainous pile of 
achievements. 

Prior to this, the rock opera "Tommy" had been converted 
into a live on -stage musical. This still holds the unique distinc- 
tion of being the only album to hold number one slot in the 
U.S. chart on three separate occasions: first by the group, 
then via Lou Reizner's orchestrated version and finally in Ken 
Russell movie soundtrack format. The Who said they prom- 
ised, as a group, not to do it on ice. 

Some super -groups float away from U.K. roots, but the Who 
stayed put and put back into the British rock scene huge sums 
of money in terms of investment. 

Townshend and Daltrey, Entwistle and Jones form a band 
which has maintained the cutting edge of high- energy rock, 
kept the respect of the musical "new- waver" and maintained 
links with fantastically loyal followers from the past, who all 
helped to put the first -ever album "My Generation" (Virgin) 
back in the U.K. chart 16 years after its original conception. 

An in- passing tribute to the Who's prestige and status is 

that for the new album "Face Dances" (Polydor), some 16 of 
the finest contemporary U.K. artists were enlisted to contrib- 
ute to the sleeve illustration, David Hockney, Peter Blake, Pat- 

rick Caulfield, Allen Jones, R.B. Kitaj, Patrick Procktor and 
David Inshaw among them. 

"Grown -up but not grown old" is a suitable slogan for the 
Who as it goes on into the 1980s, leaving much fodder for nos- 

talgia along the way. 
A rock and roll flashback: 

1964: Entwistle, Daltrey and Townshend, together in a group 
the Detours, then briefly the Who, then the High Num- 

bers, go all out for a mod image. Moon joins and the 
first single is "I'm The Face " / "Zoot Suit" on the Fon- 

tana label. 
1965: U.S. producer Shel Talmy produces the single "I Can't 

Explain" for Brunswick. "My Generation" becomes 
the first big U.K. hit, a rock anthem which becomes a 

rallying call for a whole generation of mods. 

1966: Much touring through U.K. and Europe, and the follow - 
(Continued on page W -20) 

History Mirrors 
Spirit of Rock Era 

Daltrey comes up behind 
Entwistle. 

An early picture of the Who in the "We Love Elvis" days, left to 
right: Pete Townshend; Keith Moon; Roger Daltrey and John 
Entwistle. 

Daltrey and Townshend lift off. 

Keith Moon. The legend 
lives. 

Kenney Jones. The new 
spark. 

Daltrey in "Tommy." 

Townshend. His "Empty wa ,,, t_ 
Glass" overflows. 
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WHO 
Who's Who 
On The Who 
BILL GRAHAM: 

The Who, thank God, deserve whatever you're going to 
give them because they are the epitome of what rock 'n' roll 
stands for. I think their approach and respect for the audience 
has always been of the highest order and they are among the 
very few groups that, on a given night when they're on, could 
very well be considered the best rock 'n' roll band that exists; 
and on a given night you can say that only about groups like 
the Stones and the Dead and early Zeppelin and a few other 
bands. 

"Obviously, the Who are charter members of the hierarchy 
of rock 'n' roll. What makes them awesome is that quali- 
tatively they've retained that position. They also have retained 
what is essential for survival in this business -which is a sense 
of humor about their work. They've also shown their versatility 
as an act -in albums and films. We should never forget the 
immensity of 'Tommy.' " 

"My fondest recollection among many with Keith was in 
London several years back. I was there on some business and 
Keith found out I was at this hotel. I hadn't contacted him as 
yet. He rang me up at four in the morning and asked me if he 
could come up and have a drink. So rather than create a riot in 
the hotel, I met him downstairs. We sat in his limo and had a 
brew or two, then rode around the city, had some more brew 
and watched the sun come up. 

"I've had the privilege of being involved with the group for 
14 years now and I don't know of any other rock 'n' roll band 
that has given me more pleasure than they have. We should 
never forget the extent of their contribution to the world of 
music and the world of entertainment." 

ejIM RISSMILLER: 
"The Who is one of the first bands I ever worked with. Ac- 

tually, they launched our career. We put them into the Ana- 
heim Convention Center when it first opened in 1967. They 
and the Stones, I guess, are the two oldest groups we worked 
with. 

"I remember something that Keith did for us that I' II never 
forget. My partner Steve Wolf and I opened 'Tommy,' the rock 
opera, at the Aquarius here back in 1971. Keith flew in from 
England just to work the premiere with Nancy Wilson as co- 
host. 

"He was a dedicated, beautiful person and the serious side 
of him was the side I always wanted people to know about. Un- 
fortunately, it was the side of him he didn't want people to 
see. 

"As far as Keith and I were concerned, I always had intelli- 
gent conversations with him. The last time we talked, just pre- 
ceding his death, we had a talk about the British economy. He 
was always very aware and very astute. 

"As a group, in my book they rank in the top three, along 
with the Rolling Stones and Pink Floyd. 

"One of the most tragic things in my recollection was that 
tragedy that happened at the Who concert in Cincinnati a 
couple of years ago. That was the concert that 11 people were 
trampled to death. The Who had nothing to do with it, of 
course, but I always felt terrible that it happened to them. 

"It's no coincidence that the Who have been around so 
long. They're always very concerned with their audience and 
their records. They're a sincere, dedicated bunch of guys. And 
I'll end on this note: The Who will be around as long as they 
chose to be around." 

FRANK BARCELONA: 
Frank Barcelona of Premier Talent Agency in New York City 

was the first agent to book the Who in the U.S. Moreover, he 
has booked every appearance of the Who in the U.S. since 
and, in fact, still does. 

"We go back with the Who to the first day they came into 
this country. I first booked them on the 'Murray Kaufman 
Show' -I think 1967. We've been representing the Who ever 
since. 

"But I'll tell you something interesting: I had originally 
passed on the Who for a number of reasons. First of all, they 
were a non -entity here -nobody knew them. 

"Anyway, I was out of town and someone else in the office 
had taken the Who on. When I came back, I went batty but it 

Rock promoter Bill. Graham, right, 
who has handled record -breaking 
concert tours with the Who in the 
States, with Keith and Pete. 

was too late to do anything about it. They had no track record 
here and we're stuck with them. 

"We also represented Mitch Ryder & the Detroit Wheels at 
the time. Murray wanted Mitch to headline his Easter show. 
Mitch didn't want to do it but didn't want to tell Murray. He 
left it up to me to get him out of it- amicably. 

"So I figured I'd get him out of it by asking for the moon. 
Murray bitched about it but ultimately gave in to the price. 
Then I thought of another way out. I told him Mitch had to 
have his dressing room done entirely in blue. It was his favor- 
ite color and it relaxed him. Murray blew his stack but finally 
gave in to that, too. What am I going to do now? 

"So then I flashed on the Who. Murray had to have them. I 

told him Mitch has got this thing for this English act, the Who. 
He wants them on the show. So after screaming and hollering 
some more, Murray gave in to them. 

"As soon as Murray leaves the office, I get on the phone 
with their agent in England, Robert Stigwood. He'd just made 
a deal with Brian Epstein so I called Brian, who I knew. I didn't 
know Stigwood then but I'd booked the Beatles the first time 
they played in the U.S. when I was with GAC. 

"Anyway, Epstein puts me on with Stigwood: 
" 'Murray Kaufman is going to call you,' I told him. 'Just re- 

member, $5,000, no less.' He'd do it for nothing, he said. 'No, 
now remember, five thousand!' 

"So a day or two goes by and Murray calls me: 'All right, 
make up a contract the way you said it -your terms.' 

"Well, as it turned out, Stiggy had settled for $3,500 for the 
Who. Anyway, they were on the show. But I was nervous about 
it. I told my wife June, 'You know, dear, I know they're going 
to be awful. I've never done anything like this before.' I was 
panicked. I was sure I was going to be made to look a fool. 

"But as soon as they started playing -I got them two songs 
(Continued on page W -14) 
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WHO 
Who Group Ltd. 
,Guides Business 

Tony Branch, accountant and financial director of The Who 
Group Limited, is the man responsible for the day to day run- 
ning of the business interests centered on Shepperton Stu- 
dios in West London. 

Along with a staff of around a dozen, he works out of offices 
on the ground floor of an immense manor house of uncertain 
antiquity, still used by film and television crews for period lo- 

cation work, as it was throughout Shepperton's movie -making 
heyday. The ghost of James Mason lives in these walls," says 
Branch, mock superstitious. 

This ancient pile is only part of the property owned by The 
Who Group at Shepperton, itself something of a ghost town 
now, the motion picture industry long gone, the huge hangar - 

like stages echoing and empty. Two of these stages, J and K, 

belong to the company, along with Coronation Block, rented 
out as offices, and MacMillan Block, which includes a Sony hi- 

fi demonstration studio among its occupiers. 
We rent the space to advertising and tv commercials 

people," says Branch, to small record companies, and to 
other businesses in the entertainment industry. The stages 
get a good deal of use too: we provide rehearsal facilities to 
bands on a commercial basis, and also we employ the storage 
space for various purposes, storing our laser equipment for 
instance." 

This is a reference to the laser lighting facilities owned by 
the Who and used by the band on tours. In between times, it 
is made available for outside hire. 

The Who's involvement at Shepperton goes back four years 
to 1977, when the group purchased a 999 -year lease on the 
property, largely financed by the proceeds from "Tommy." 
"It was a decision made by the members of the band at that 
time," Branch explains. "The intention was to build up an en- 

Daltrey and Curbishley. 

tertainment complex involving the pop and entertainment in- 
dustries generally." 

The project was an ambitious one, and the going has not 
been easy. But Branch rejects any suggestion that Shep- 
perton has been a white elephant. The group is united in 
wanting to maintain and enhance the value of our assets 
here. The site is worth what was paid for it: we recently sold off 
one building for $150,000. There are positive sides: where 
else could we store all the gear from our trucking company ML 
Executives for instance; where else could we liaise with so 
many other firms from the entertainment industry as our 
next -door neighbors? 

"We slimmed the staff down during last year and now we 
are in a position to go forward and make some money. 
There's an underlying strength here that can produce in- 
come, and despite the recession the idea of establishing a 

kind of conglomerate for music, films, video and so on is 

slowly corning to fruition. 
"What we are aiming at is the full service concept. That's 

Entwistle of "Too Late The 
Hero." 

Townshend, the beacon. 

what we want to bring into being- transport, equipment, 
lighting, rehearsal, recording, video -everything visiting 
bands might need. We already have the Ramport Studios fa- 
cility in town, but we are considering the possibility of opening 
another studio down here to take the overflow, and then per- 
haps a video facility later on. I say later on because video's a 

new medium and we feel costs will inevitably drop. We don't 
want to be one of the explorers who gets lost in the jungle; we 
want to make some money if we do get involved." 

Ramport Studios is one of three main areas that come un- 
der The Who Group Limited umbrella besides Shepperton it- 

self. The others are the trucking company ML Executives and 
Who Films Limited. Situated in Battersea, South London, the 
24 -track Ramport facility has been operating since 1973. Ini- 
tially it was put together -to the design of Who Group director 
John Wolff -for the band's own use, but demand from out- 
side acts has grown steadily over the years. Today the band 
often finds itself unable to get a booking in its own studio. 

(Continued on page W -16) 
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;Who's Wh0 
Continued from page W -6 

to do -I turned to June (this was at the rehearsal) and said, 
'You know, they're not really bad.' 

"Now we're at the show and I had no idea they broke equip- 
ment. I'm still panicked even though they're going over big. 
Then they go into 'My Generation' and the crowd loved it. 

"Now Townshend tosses his guitar in the air. I was shocked. 
Then he picks his guitar up and starts smashing it on the 
stage. Then Daltrey starts drop-kicking the mikes and Moon 
starts smashing his drums to pieces. I thought they were flip- 
ping out. What the hell is this? 

"I looked out into the audience and saw Chris Stamp, their 
manager, sitting there calm as hell. By now I realized it's part 
of the show. They bow graciously and walk off the stage. It was 
the first time I ever saw a standing ovation for a white act in 
contemporary music. 

"Their first major tour in this country was with Herman's 
Hermits. Then a couple of years later. the underground period 
happened and the Who made the transition easily -like the 
Yardbirds. We still represented them and we've booked all 
their gigs since. 

"I'd rank them right at the top in contemporary pop music. 
They've managed to remain fresh, innovative. I would say only 
the Stones are in their league -the Beatles, too, though I don't 
know if there can be any comparison to the Beatles. And pos- 
sibly, among contemporary acts, Bruce Springsteen, whom 
we also represent." 

BARRY FEY: 
"The Who is the best performing group in the history of 

rock'n'roll. The Stones are on the same level indivdually- 
well, you've got Mick out there -but as a cohesive band, no- 
body has the energy of the Who. 

"The first time we promoted them was in June of 1970. 
That was the best show I've ever seen bar none. It was in 
Mammoth Gardens in Denver. The only one as good as that 
one or maybe better was last November in Madison Square 
Garden -which is amazing when you consider it was without 
Keith and a whole decade later. 

"Without Keith around, you just don't know what's going to 
happen with those guys. Actually, it was less predictable when 
Keith was with them with the way he used to cut up. 

"Like the time we had dinner with the Who; I think it was 
1972 in New York. We're having our dinner and the conversa- 
tion was warm and friendly, so after dinner. I looked up and I 

In the heat of action. 

noticed something was missing. It took me a minute to figure 
it out. It was the centerpiece. Keith had eaten it! 

"Then there was the time we went to the 1973 UCLA- South- 
ern Cal game. We got there and we wound up buying the tick- 
ets from the scalpers. Nothing ever went smoothly with them. 

"At the show last April, we sold 37,000 tickets in 10 hours. 
We set the computers at capacity; they'd never run like that. 
We could have done five shows and sold them all out the same 
way. 

"Their management is exceptional. Actually, the whole Who 
crew is great -Wiggy and Bobby Prim and Regis. It's always 
the same faces. That's why they're so great as a group. 

"I think the dream rock 'n' roll show of all time would be the 
Who and the Stones on the same bill." 

RON DELSENER: 
"I go back with the Who to '67 The first date we did with 

them was in Central Park. That was my first initiation to those 
guys. I was shocked. I couldn't believe what I saw. They were 
smashing their drums and Peter Townshend was smashing 
the mikes. Oh, my gosh, there goes all our mikes and risers 

and God knew what else! And there was a sign saying 'Rein - 
gold Music Festival' at the lip of the stage. They smashed 
that, too. We're all shocked but we had to smile and say 'isn't 
that great ?' " We deducted some money for the repair, as I re- 
call, and they expected it. They had no complaints. That was 
my first introduction to the Who. 

"But there's a whole other side to those guys. I was asked to 
be music consultant on the movie 'Tommy.' I flew to England 
and that's when I really got to know them. Townshend was a 

much quieter guy than I had anticipated. He was very intellec- 
tual and introspective. I got to know each one of them better. 

"Keith and I became very good friends. He was crazy about 
Sha Na Na. He designed a lot of their costumes, actually. Any- 
way, I remember this well: he hired a helicopter and flew over 
the site of the Sha Na Na concert at the Crystal Palace one 
night and showered the crowd with rose petals. Then he 
landed the chopper -the Palace is at the edge of a lake -and 
rowed from the lake -front to the stage. He was dressed like a 

sheik as I recall and just before he entered the theater, he did 
a prat -fall and fell into the drink. 

"I never saw anything vicious about him. He was always a 

gentleman as far as I was concerned. Townshend, too. He and 

(Continued on page W -20) 
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WE RODE ON THE 
MAGIC BUS 
LOOKING FOR THINGS WE CAN'T EXPLAIN 
STRIVING TO BE PART OF 
MY GENERATION 
AND LEARNING, SO THAT WE 
WON'T GET FOOLED AGAIN 
AND NOW WE KNOW 
THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT 
AND FOREVER WILL ALWAYS SHOUT 
ANYWAY, ANYHOW, ANYWHERE I'M FREE 
LONG LIVE ROCK! 
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Links Enterprises 
Continued from page W -3 

us here. As we get older, the audience gets older with us. 
Sometimes the audience leaves a group and the band picks 
up new fans. But we like to move with our audience and keep 
it because we're experiencing the same things the audience 
is. 

You go through the adolescent dilemma, and write music 
about it, and the kids say 'yeah, that's right -he's writing 
about me.' Then there are young men problems, and married 
problems, and you go through the thirties and if you can sing 
about it, or make words about it, then you carry the audience 
along with you." 

He fervently believes that the Who, through film, video, con- 
certs and music generally, has the opportunity "to pick up a 
vast audience." 

He adds: "When we were at the Cannes Film Festival, there 
were lots of people around who were a lot older than the band 
or myself but who were very interested in what we'd done. The 
name, the Who, had prestige attached to it. These film folk 
figured it would be something worth watching, and we felt 
good about that. 

"It was good that they attributed some quality to what we'd 
done before they'd even seen it. Really it is all down to quality, 
but the Who does have quality and that will help us survive in 
the film industry. 

"This is a band of enormous energy and that energetic ef- 
fort is being maintained. People become parents, then ques- 
tion whether what they're doing is right, or whether they're 
being selfish in doing it for themselves. Musicians inevitably 
are the same. They're on tour in Austin, Tex., and wonder 
whether it wouldn't be more right somehow to be at home 
with their son or daughter, bringing them up in the right way. 

"Musicians feel maybe the kids developed the bad habits 
while the father was out touring. So it's self -questioning and 
soul- searching. It's the problem of responsibility poking its 
nose round the door. Maybe its the aging process, or just 
growing up. But people have to do what they do best, or need 
to do to fulfill themselves. Especially if they can give pleasure 
to other people." 

The Who, he insists, hasn't lost any energy impetus. "They 
still surprise me. They go out and give a two -hour show and I 

thank God I don't have to do that, for I don't think I could sus- 
tain it. 

"They have all the energy for the big occasion. It isn't struc- 
tured. They go on and play what they want, how they want ac- 
cording to how they feel. Each night they walk the tightrope. 

"And the audience knows that if it's a truly great Who per- 
formance, then they're in the very outer limits, where it is kind 
of unsafe. People watch and wonder when that energy is go- 
ing to reverse itself. It's like watching a fighter. He may have 
five more rounds to go and you wonder how he's going to do 
it -or if he is going to do it." 

But Curbishley admits he can't pretend the band will have 
motivation or energy forever. 

He says: "If we were talking about a band of 21- year -olds, 
I'd say yes, they've got another 10 years. I don't know how 
long these guys have got in the sense of live shows, all -out en- 
ergy performances. In terms of live appearances, I think it's 
there in the fingers of one hand. Not longer than five years. 
Maybe less than that. 

"But in terms of recording, they've got all their lives, in 
whatever shape or form, either individually or as a band." 

Who Group Ltd. 
Continued from page W -8 

"We have three months' work on," says Branch. "I don't 
think there's another studio in the country that's that busy at 
the moment." 

Equipment includes a custom -built Neve 40- channel desk, 
two 3M 24 -track machines, JBL 4350 monitors and a full se- 
lection of 'toys.' The recording area is 45 feet by 30 feet, large 
enough to accommodate 45 musicians. Recent visitors in- 
clude Carlene Carter, Joe Walsh and the Undertones. There is 

a staff of seven, led by studio manageress Serena Harrington - 

Matthews. 

Who Films, run primarily by Bill Curbishley and Roy Baird, 
has been responsible for "Quadrophenia," shot in Brighton 
and dealing with 'mod' culture in Britain, and "McVicar," a 

movie about the violent career and subsequent rehabilitation 
of one of Britain's most wanted criminals, with Roger Daltrey 
in the title role. Both were financed by Polytel, and Who films 
participates in the profits. The Who Group Limited owns "The 
Kids Are Alright," a film that includes clips shot at Shepperton 
and Ramport, and is still receiving royalties from the enor- 
mously successful "Tommy." "All the film projects have been 
tied up with record deals," says Tony Branch, "and consid- 
ered as an entity all those film /record deals have been of a 

profitable nature. 

"Along with Bill Curbishley, John Wolff and myself, the 
three original members of the Who are all directors of The 
Who Group Limited. Bill Curbishley is mainly involved with 
Goldshower, which is the current U.K. service company for the 
band's members, and John Wolff is responsible for the light- 
ing and special effects side. The guys from the band don't 
have time to take too much day to day interest in the running 
of the company: you could say they regard it as a small pen- 
sion fund. But none of those individuals is going to have any 
financial problems for the rest of their lives." 
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WHO 
History Mirrors 

Continued from page W -4 

up album to the "My Generation" LP features a mini - 

opera, "Quick One." 
1967: Group makes a major impression on the U.S. market 

at the Monterey Festival, along with artists like Otis 
Redding, Jimi Hendrix, Steve Miller Band and Janis 
Joplin. 

1966: Two big U.S. tours, plus Australasian trek, but disap- 
pointingly the single "Dogs" / "Call Me Lightning" is a 

first -in -a -long -time failure. 
1969: New rock opera "Tommy" is out in May, the band tak- 

ing it round the world, though performing it in full only 
occasionally. Eight -week U.S. trek includes Woodstock 
in front of 500,000 fans, and the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York plays host to the group and 
"Tommy." 

1970: Townshend starts initial thinking on his "Lifehouse" 
project. But no new album. 

1971: Major U.S. tour, plus Rainbow gigs in London and an- 
other group first by playing a concert for Bangladesh 
on the Oval, one of the U.K.'s most hallowed cricket 
grounds. 

1972: Lou Reizner's orchestrated version of "Tommy" pro- 
duced on stage in London, cast including the late Pe- 
ter Sellers, Rod Stewart, Stevie Winwood and David Es- 
sex, and the London Symphony Orchestra. 
Townshend makes pilgrimage to India to visit his 
"guru" Meher Baba's family and tomb, and reflects 
the Baba dedication in his first solo album "Who Came 
First." 

1973: First Daltrey solo album out, titled "Daltrey" and 
Townshend occupied in writing, and the group record- 
ing, "Quadrophenia," the production proving his con- 
cept of capturing the mods and rocker era on a double 
album. 

1974: The Who pioneering again, this time with rock concerts 
at U.K. football grounds, drawing 70,000 to the Charl- 
ton Athletic gig. Townshend performs solo at the 
Roundhouse in London; the group sells out Madison 
Square Garden in the U.S. 

1975: More solo albums: Entwistle's fourth, Moon's first, Dal - 
trey's second. Rumors of disputes within group, but 
the Who By Numbers" album is out. Daltrey gets ABC 
Theaters Award as "new star of year" for his acting de- 
but in "Tommy" and Townshend is nominated for an 
Oscar for the music. 

1976: No new albums, but a string of notable gigs. 

1977: Top 10 single "Squeeze Box" and growth of "new 
wave" music in U.K., giving Townshend added recog- 
nition for his earlier work. 

1978: Work starts on "The Kids Are Alright" movie and new 
album "Who Are You." But in early September, Keith 
Moon dies of accidental overdose. 

1979: New -look Who, with Kenney Jones on durms, and box - 
office records shatter on U.S. junket, and European 
concerts spearheaded with prestigious concert prior to 
the Cannes Film Festival to introduce the group's entry 
into the film world. 

1980: "McVicar" smashes more box -office records, even top- 
ping the new James Bond movie in some areas. Ac- 
claim for Dalfrey's acting, but also for Townshend's 
"Empty Glass" solo album. 

1981: U.K. tour, another sell -out, linked with LP "Face 
Dances" and the single "You Better You Bet." 

Who's Who 
Continued from page W -14 

I have become very good friends. He always comes to my club, 
the Savoy, whenever he's in New York. 

"Pete's very concerned about the crowd. I remember one 
night after a concert at Madison Square Garden here back in 
'79, he talked to me about it. He was deeply troubled about 
the kids reacting so violently to the music today. It bothered 
him that they don't understand that they were just doing a 

show. 'We all know it's showbiz; we don't do that crazy stuff at 
home,' he said. 'Why don't they understand that ?' 

"The Who have been able to sustain. The Who to me do not 
have to have current music to tour. They're like Vivaldi or a 

Mozart or any of the great classics. They are one of the top five 
creative groups in the world, along with the Stones and 
McCartney and Bowie and Springsteen and the Led Zeppelin 
and maybe a couple of others. They're much more than a 

bunch of guys singing a song. They're theater." 

Credits: Earl Paige, Editor; Ed Ochs, Assistant Editor; Coordination, Peter Jones, 
European News Editor; Articles by Peter Jones and Nick Robertshaw, U.K. freelance 
writer; U.S. promoter interviews, Joe X. Price; Art, Mimi King. 
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FROM THE BOYS 
ON THE EAST COAST 

JACK BOYLE AND DAVE WILLIAMS, CECIL CORBETT AND WILSON HOWARD, 
RON DELSENER, SHELLY FINKEL & JIM KOPLIK, 

TONY RUFFINO AND LARRY VAUGHN, 
JOHN SCHER AND EVERYONE AT MONARCH ENTERTAINMENT 
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Atco Reçords salutes theWho 
andtakes pride in our associationwith 
Pete To wrishendand John Entwistle. 

ZJ 1981 AtIonsic Recording Corp. ®'A Warner Communications Co. 
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Thank you for 
a decade and a half 

of great music 
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and lots of fun! 
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KIT LAMBERT CHRIS STAMP PETER RUDGE BILL CURBISHLEY 

We miss you K HIITH and KIT. 

FPANK BARSALONA. PRESIDENT 
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General News 

Celebrate Peabody's 
Return With Music 

By ROSE CLAYTON 
MEMPHIS -The Peabody, a 56- 

year -old landmark hotel, as rich in 
tradition as this city's musical herit- 
age, reopened after a decade on 
Sept. 1 as the result of an 18- month, 
$20 million renovation program. 

Blues pianist Memphis Slim, who 
now resides in Paris, was the first to 
perform in the famed Peabody Sky- 
way ballroom on Sept. 2. Academy 
Award -winning composer Burt 
Bacharach and singer /songwriter 
Carole Bayer Sager and a 30 -piece 
orchestra headlined the grand open- 
ing weekend Sept. 4 -6. 

Scheduled to appear in the Sky- 
way as part of the month -long festiv- 
ities are the Tommy Dorsey Orches- 
tra, Sept. 16 and 18, and the Duke 
Ellington Orchestra, Sept. 23 -25. 

Ticket prices, which include a 
cocktail and gourmet dinner pack- 
age, range from $75 each (for the 
Bacharach /Sager engagement) to 
$55 for Ellington, and $50 for Dor- 
sey. 

In addition to the Skyway, the ho- 
tel has a Continental Ballroom, 
which seats 700, and other rooms 
where they will be booking bands 
for dances and conventions. 

The hotel also books entertain- 
ment on the Plantation Roof across 
from the Skyway ballroom and in 
the lobby. Jazz pianist Phineas New- 
born, Jr. and flutist Edwin Hubbard 
are among the local musicians who 
are playing during the grand -open- 
ing month. 

To honor the return of the Pea- 

body, Little t Music, Inc., has com- 
missioned Dr. James W. Richens, as- 
sistant director of the Memphis 
Symphony and a professor of musi- 
cal theory at Memphis State Univ., 
to compose "The Hotel Peabody 
Suite." 

Little t, owned by Theresa and 
Harold C. Streibich, envision the 
suite dramatizing the different areas 
of the hotel that have achieved 
worldwide attention. 

Built in 1925 for $5 million, the 
hotel was the location of recording 
sessions for the Brunswick and Vic- 
tor record labels. Furry Lewis' "John 
Henry (The Steel Driving Man)" 
was recorded in the Peabody. 

It was in the Skyway in the late 
'40s that recording pioneer Sam 
Phillips, founder of Sun Records, 
broadcast big -band music for 
WREC -AM, carried over the CBS 
network. Phillips says that it was in 
broadcasting the major bands of the 
day that he conceived the idea of us- 
ing room echo on his Sun recordings 
and where he began to realize the 
limited appeal music then had for 
young people. 

WREC was housed in the Pea- 
body until it was closed in 1975. 

For The Record 
LOS ANGELES -Buddy Buie 

should have been listed as producer 
of the Atlanta Rhythm Section's new 
single "Alien" in Billboard's recent 
review pick. 
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Gospel 
Clawson Looks To `Finest Hour' 
Targets Stardom, Secular Crossover Via Triangle LP 

NASHVILLE - Dove winner 
Cynthia Clawson admits that she 
deplores the exigencies of the gospel 
music marketplace and would prefer 
simply to perform and record songs 
that are personal favorites. 

Nonetheless, under the manage- 
rial guidance of Linda Miller and 
the production savvy of Jerry 
Crutchfield, Clawson is making a 
career push which she hopes will 
make her a major seller among gos- 
pel artists and a contender in the 
secular field. 

The vehicle for this push is her 
new Triangle album, "Finest Hour," 
which is being distributed by Ben- 
son. A Reba Rambo /Dony Mc- 
Guire cut -"Stop This Haulin' Wa- 
ter" -has been lifted from the album 
for gospel stations and is being con- 
sidered for country circulation. 

"I'm more satisfied with this than 
anything I've done in ' my life," 
Clawson asserts about the album. 
"This is a competitive world, and I 

think the album can compete. I 

know the production can." 
To support the album, Clawson 

will do an extensive tour between 
now and the end of the year, concen- 
trating particularly in the midwest 
and south. 

Although she has four other al- 
bums on Triangle, Clawson says that 
none of them turned out as well as 
she had hoped. These disappoint- 
ments eventually led her to 
Crutchfield, who was mainly known 
as a producer of such secular artists 
as Tanya Tucker, Dave Loggins, La 
Costa, Johnny Tillotson and Bar- 
bara Fairchild. 

"I had been so unsatisfied with my 
producers before," she explains, 
"and I was scared. I didn't really 
know Jerry. But my manager kept 
pushing him on me. My first prere- 
quisite was to have someone who 
wanted to produce me." 

By the time Clawson got around 
to shopping for producers, 
Crutchfield was establishing his own 
gospel credentials. In fact, when 
Clawson took her top female vocal- 
ist prize at the Dove awards ceremo- 
nies this year, Crutchfield was pick- 
ing up his own Dove for his 
"Workin' " album for the Hemp - 
hills. 

Crutchfield, Clawson says, quietly 
urged material on her that she might 
have otherwise rejected or over- 

MSI Sponsors 
Choral Reading 

NASHVILLE -About 250 nun- 
isters of music and clinicians at- 
tended the Christmas in August cho- 
ral reading session held by MSI 
Press, Aug. 29, in Irving, Tex. 

MSI's Bill Rayborn says that more 
than 20 publishers had works repre- 
sented at the meet, including Alex- 
andria House, Beckenhorst, Benson, 
Carl Fischer, Choristers Guild, 
Good Life, Hinshaw, Lexicon, Lil- 
lenas, Manna, Regeneration, Rich- 
mond, Shawnee, Singspiration, 
Sparrow, Triune and Word. 

The company had nine sales- 
people on duty, Rayborn notes, to 
fill orders on the spot. 

Rayborn adds that MSI will have 
a Music Florida presentation in Or- 
lando, Jan. 3 -6. "There will be cho- 
ral music of all kind," he explains, 
"but there will be a heavy emphasis, 
of course, on Easter music." Publish- 
ing exhibitors will be given an hour 
to 90 minutes to demonstrate their 
music, he says. 

By EDWARD MORRIS 

Cynthia Clawson: Seeing the gospel 
in everything. 

looked, but mostly, she adds, "he 
just let me sing. He didn't splice to- 
gether 15 different takes." 

Best Sell ng 

j Inspirotionol LPs 

"Finest Hour," in addition to two 
Rambo /McGuire cuts, contains ma- 
terial by Chris Waters, Greg Nelson, 
Buddy Cannon, Raleigh Squires, 
Ragan Courtney, Raymond Brown, 
Pat Gill, Austin Roberts, Chris 
Christian, David Henson and 
George Gagliardi. Elwyn Raymer, 
Triangle's president, characterizes 
the project as "spiritual, but not 
highly evangelistic." 

Alluding to Clawson's eclectic 
taste and styles, Linda Miller con- 
tends, "Every time before when we 
tried to contain less than the total 
Cynthia, it wasn't a good record." 

Clawson balks at the idea that 
there's a clean line between Chris- 
tian and secular music, but she con- 
cedes that she would be willing to 
record what is generally considered 
secular material -that is, if she liked 
it. "I hate labels," she says. "I hear 
the gospel in everything. I can listen 
to Joni Mitchell and hear gospel." 
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Title, 
Artist, Label & Number 

1 1 9 IN CONCERT 21 14 13 FOR THE BRIDE 
Amy Grant. Myrrh MSB 6688 John Michael Talbot, 

Birdwing BWR 2021 cim AMAZING GRACE 
8.1, Thomas, Myrrh MSB 6675 22 12 39 ARE YOU READY? 

David Meece, Myrrh MSB 6652 

3 13 ITS TIME TO PRAISE 

THE LORD 23 11 76 FORGIVEN 
Praise Five, Maranatha MM 00776 Don Francisco, New Pax NP 33042 

4 2 26 PRIORITY 
The Imperials, 
Day Spring DST 4017 

24 15 76 ONE MORE SONG 
FOR YOU 
The Imperials, Dayspring DST 4015 

5 7 18 HEY, I'M A BEUEVER 
Dallas Holm & Praise, 

Greentree R3441 
25 20 9 SOLDIERS OF THE LIGHT 

Andrus /Blackwood & Co.. 

Greentree R3738 

6 9 76 BULLFROGS & 

BUTTERFLIES 26 24 22 HOME WHERE I BELONG 
Candle, Birdwing BWR 2004 8.1. Thomas. Myrrh 6574 

7 10 76 HEED THE CALL 27 30 9 NOBODY KNOWS ME 
The Imperials, Dayspring DST 4011 UKE YOU 

8 16 5 REJOICE 
Benny Hester, Myrrh 6655 

2nd Chapter of Acts. 
Sparrow SPR 1050 28 26 9 JUST PIANO ... PRAISE 

Dino, Light L3-5727 

9 4 5 DON'T GIVE IN 
Leon Patillo, Myrrh MSB 6662 29 25 39 BEST OF B.J. THOMAS 
(Word) B.1. Thomas, 

Myrrh/Word MSB 6653 

10 acca. HEARTS OF FIRE 
Sweet Comfort Band. 30 23 76 MUSIC MACHINE 
Light LS 5794 Candle. Birdwing BWR 2004 

11 c=i SOMETHING NEW UNDER 

THE SON 
31 29 9 KIDS PRAISE ALBUM 

Maranatha MM0068 
Larry Norman, 
Solid Rock SRA 2007 

32 19 57 NEVER ALONE 

12 5 52 IN HIS TIME, PRAISE IV 
Maranatha Singers. Maranatha 

Amy Grant. 
Myrrh MSB 6645 (Word) 

MM0064 (Word) 
33 32 9 HYMNS TRIUMPHANT 

13 8 13 THE NEW GAITHER Birdwing BWR 2023 

VOCAL BAND 
Day Spring MST 4024 34 31 13 HORRENDOUS DISC 

Daniel Amos, Solid Rock Records 

14 6 76 MY FATHER'S EYES SRA 2011 

Amy Grant, Myrrh MSB 6625 

35 28 39 FAVORITES 
15 17 A SONG SHALL RISE Evie Tournquist, Word WSD 8845 

Terry Talbot, Birdwing BWR 2028 
(Sparrow) 36 37 13 YOU GAVE ME LOVE 

16 18 5 FOR EVERY HEART 
B.1. Thomas, Myrrh MSB 6633 

Cruse Family, Impact 3726 
37 36 30 THIS AIN'T HOLLYWOOD 

17 

18 

22 

27 

5 

5 

THE LORD'S PRAYER 
Various Mists, Light 5978 

COMING HOME 38 33 26 

The DeGarmo & Key Band, 
Lamb & Lion LL 1051 

UVE ACROSS AMERICA 

Mike Warnke, 
Myrrh MSB 6670 (Word) 

Bill Gaither Trio, Word WS% 8847 

39 38 44 PH'LIP SIDE 
19 13 13 SILVERWIND Phil Keaggy. Sparrow SPR 1036 

Sparrow SPR 1041 

20 21 76 AMY GRANT 
40 39 52 WITH MY SONG 

Debbie Boone, Lamb & Lion, 
Myrrh MSB 6586 LL 1046 (Word) 

49 
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Publishing 

CONDUCTOR BENJI -Fred Waring 
is not sure what to think about Benji 
taking over the Fred Waring Choral 
Music Workshop he's directing at 
the Pennsylvania State University 
in State College, Penn. Benji and his 
manager Frank Inn were in the area 
and decided to come by and sit in on 

a few numbers. 

'Sukiyaki' 
pc Perks Up Its 

m Ailing Writer 
By DAVE DEXTER JR. 

co LOS ANGELES -There's a story 
°' behind the successful rebirth of the 
Q; Japanese ballad "Sukiyaki" which, 

last June, spurted to number three 
w on Billboard's Hot 100 and re- 

mained there for three weeks. 
wThe song's composer, a prominent 

I- Japanese pianist named Hachidai 
w Nakamura, was felled by diabetes 
CI) last year and hospitalized for many 

months on Amakuza Island in the 
extreme south of Nippon. 

But he was not forgotten. A long- 
time friend, Hiroshi Kuwashima, 
who represents Watanabe Music in 
Los Angeles, learned of Nakamura's 
illness and dug out copies of the 
"Sukiyaki" song which Kyo Saka- 
moto had popularized inter- 
nationally in the summer of 1963 on 
Capitol. 

"I took copies with me every- 
where, trying to obtain a new version 
on record," Kuwashima says in his 
Watanabe office on Wilshire Blvd. 
"Finally, Janice Johnson of Taste of 
Honey showed interest. She and Ha- 
zel Payne record it last winter and it 
soared right from the day of re- 
lease." 

The RIAA recently certified the 
Taste of Honey single as gold. 

Kuwashima knew the ailing 
Nakamura well when both were 
residents of Tokyo. Kuwashima now 
has lived in the U.S. six years, repre- 
senting the Watanabe firm and ac- 
quiring American copyrights for the 
Watanabe catalog in Japan. 

"The kicker," he says, "is that the 
sickly Nakamura is now gaining 
weight and preparing to perform as 
a pianist and composer again. A 
Taste of Honey mixed with a dish of 
sukiyaki was the ideal prescription 
for a return of his health." 

This week, the strange, in- 
congruous circle will be completed. 
Taste of Honey's Johnson and Page 
are flying to Japan to promote their 
Capitol single on five television 
shows and at in -store appearances. 

Greeting them at Tokyo airport 
will be Hachidai Nakamura, fiftyish 
and feeling well again. 

SAY BACHARACH, SAGER 

Film Song Technique 
Differs From Disks 

By ROSE CLAYTON 
MEMPHIS -"It's more restrictive. 

In a film, you have a story and you 
have to work from there. "' 

That's writer Burt Bacharach's 
view of the difference between writ- 
ing for films rather than recordings - 
having current involvement, along 
with lyricist /performer Carole Ba- 
yer Sager, in a hit movie song, "Ar- 
thur's Theme," and Boardwalk al- 
bum, "Sometimes Late At Night." 
Both Bacharach and Sager were 
here recently promoting the album. 

Sager, building up a repertoire of 
hit film song credits (e.g. "Nobody 
Does It Better," "It's My Turn "), 
shares Bacharach's feelings. "It's not 
as free -flowing for me. When I sit 
down to write a song, I don't think 
about a subject so much. Burt plays 
some form of a melody and as soon 
as I hear the melody, I draw from a 
stock pile of emotions -of things I 
have accumulated from the past. In 
a film or show, the lyrics come first." 

"With Carole, starting with the 
melody works best," says Bacharach, 
who considers Sager "one of the 
most musical people I've ever 
worked with." Most of Bacharach's 
hits flowed in association with lyr- 
icist Hal David, including the Oscar - 
winning "Raindrops Keep Fallin' 
On My Head." 

One difference Sager finds in 
writing for herself as an artist she 
says is "my voice is more limited," 
but she adds, "Burt takes special 
care to protect me." 

"Stronger Than Before," the first 
release from Sager's album, was a 
top 30 hit; co -writer Christopher 
Cross' "Arthur's Theme" is rising in 
the top 10 right now. 

"Arthur's Theme," according to 
Sager, was written in one evening 
from about 10 to 4 a.m. "I think it 

was so easy to write," Sager explains, 
"because Christopher had read the 
script, and Burt and I had seen the 
movie; so we all had the same point 
of view in mind. We all knew what 
we wanted to say about him. Burt 
had most of the melody." 

Peter Allen, also listed as a writer 
on the tune, was given credit, Sager 
says, for a lyrical line used from an- 
other song that he and Sager had 
written together. 

With disco being labeled "dead" 
and many top 40 stations reported to 
be "in trouble," Bacharach sees the 
musical direction "going towards 
adult contemporary." 

Sager feels that no matter where 
music is headed there will always be 
room for good songs. "If the sound is 
good enough melodically and the 
words fit, people will listen," she 
concludes. 

N.Y. Contest 
Judges Named 

NEW YORK -A panel of judges 
has been named for the tri -state New 
York Songwriters Contest here 
Tuesday (22) at the Bottom Line. 
The contest, presented by the New 
York Music Task Force, the Ameri- 
can Guild of Authors & Composers 
and sponsored by Chappell Music, 
is co- hosted by writers Sammy Cahn 
and Rupert Holmes. 

The judges are: David Braun, 
Marvin Cane, Rick Derringer, Ro- 
berta Flack, Jimmy Ienner, Jerry 
Leiber & Mike Stoller, Bruce Lun- 
dvall, Susan McCusker, Eileen 
Rothschild, Rex Smith and Phoebe 
Snow. The contest is being co- 
chaired by Vivien Friedman, Jona- 
than Holtzman and Brad Simon. 

AT MONTHLY MEETING 

Arizona Writers Hear Luther 
PHOENIX -Mark Luther, co -au- 

thor of the book "Songwriters With 
A Touch Of Gold," was guest 
speaker at the Arizona Songwriter 
Assn. monthly meeting recently, and 
his presentation, "Talk With A 
Touch Of Gold," was based on in- 
formation from his book. It's a col- 
lection of interviews with many 
writers and producers, including 
Paul Williams, Mac Davis, Kenny 
Rogers, Seals & Crofts, Barry White 
and Henry Mancini. 

"I try to bring out the importance 
of belief, both individually and col- 
lectively, to successful songwriting," 
says Luther. "I also cover the promo- 
tional aspects of writing, various 
sources of ideas for songs, and the 
general `craziness' of the business." 

Later, ASA members joined the 
Phoenix Parks & Recreation Depart- 
ment Cultural Division in sponsor- 
ing a "Concert Under The Stars" in 
the Encanto Park Bandshell. Per- 
forming their original material were 
ASA president John Iger, Dianne 
Aboud, Tillman Turley, Maurice 
Segobiano, Kelly Willard, and 
Chuck Edson. 

Evening festivities were capped 
off by a 45- minute set from Carl 
Watson and his band Rojoe, featur- 
ing its current release "Country 
Crazy." 

According to Iger, the group's fu- 

ture plans include a day -long semi- 
nar to be held on Nov. 7 in conjunc- 
tion with Maggie Cavender, exec- 
utive director of the Nashville Song- 
writers Assn. 

ASA meetings are held on the 
third Saturday of each month from 2 

to 5 p.m. at the Romney Sundancer 
Motel here. 

For additional information write: 
ASA, P.O. Box 678, Phoenix, Ariz. 
85001. 

Firm Specialty 
Is Occasions 

NEW YORK -A music publish- 
ing operation that specializes in 
"special occasion" music? There is 
one and it's Daytona Beach, Fla. - 
Based Cude & Pickens. 

Run by writers Watie Riley Pick- 
ens and Bobby Lee Cude, the BMI- 
cleared firm has just marketed three 
new single sheets, "The Christmas 
Tree Carol," "Birthday Waltz" and 
"Wedding Day" song. 

The pair has also penned salutes 
to various locales, including "Los 
Angeles Town," in honor of the 
city's bicentennial, "The Blue Pa- 
cific Calls." "Puerto Rico Good- 
bye," "Hawaii Goodbye," "Come 
To The Islands Of The Caribbean." 

General News 
Hi Fi Store Uses Cutout Giveaways 

HARTFORD, Conn.- Absolute 
Audio, a three -store chain in this 
area that doesn't carry records, 
found free album giveaways an ef- 
fective draw in pushing blank tape 
and stereo equipment sales. 

A promotion featuring full -page 
newspaper ads and radio spots 
plugging current hits by Greg Kihn, 
Foreigner and Van Halen, as well as 
TDK blank tape and Marantz com- 
ponents, proved a "tremendous suc- 
cess," says Absolute Audio owner 
Larry Demers. 

But customers succumbing to the 
free Warners /Atlantic /Elektra al- 

bum lure got cutouts rather than 
current chart product, and still went 
away happy and without complaint, 
according to Demers. 

Mike Fontecchio, manager of the 
local WEA branch, which supplied 
the cutouts to Absolute Audio, says 
he sees no conflict in the comple- 
mentary promotion of blank tape 
sales by coupling artist advertising 
with a TDK sales pitch. 

Said Demers: "WEA wanted to 
push their artists and we wanted to 
push our audio products. It helped 
both of us." 

Polycom Gets ChicagoFest Vid Rights 
CHICAGO -Polycom Corp. of eluding talent costs, facilities, post 

America, Inc. will supply videotape production, legal, audio, insurance, 
productions from the recent Chi- materials and other incidental 
cagoFest extravaganza here. The costs." 
Chicago -based company was grant- 
ed exclusive festival video rights by 
Mayor Jane M. Byrne. 

According to Polycom, programs 
have been sold to PBS, the Warner 
Amex MTV Music Channel and to 
"On -TV." According to Polycom, PBS' 
-"The estimated production costs," "Soundstage" series will air a one - 

says Polycom president Richard hour Cheap Trick special filmed live 
Jablonski, "amount to $495,000, in- at the ChicagoFest main stage. 

Distribution, sales, marketing and 
legal matters are being handled by 
Gregory Roselli of the entertain- 
ment law firm of Jay B. Ross and As- 
soc. 

Billboard R Ficot 
Special Survey 
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LOS ANGELES (Pop) MIAMI (Salsa) 
This 

Week 
TITLE - Artist, Label L 
Number (Distributing Label) 

This 
Week 

TIRE-Artist, Label L 
Number (Distributing Label) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

BURBUJAS 
Burbujas, Profono 1019 

EMMANUEL 
Intimamente, Arcano 3535 

JUAN GABRIEL 
15 Exitos mas grandes, America 1018 

JOSE JOSE 
Pronto 1015 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
De nina a mujer, CBS 50317 

VIVA EL NORTE 
15 grandes exitos nortenos, Profono 1501 

RAPHAEL 
CBS 80305 

LOLA BELTRAN 
Telediscos 1020 

LOS HUMILDES 
La carta numero tres 

LOS YONIS 
Atlas 5084 

PEQUENA COMPANIA 
Tangos a media luz, Alhambra 4826 

LOS RANCHERITOS DE 
MICHOACAN 
Arriva 2014 

DANNY DANIEL 
CBS 10315 

CAMILO SESTO 
15 grandes exitos, America 1011 

14 SUPER EXITOS 
Atlas 60215 

VICENTE FERNANDEZ 
CBS 20555 

ALSI ACOSTA 
Zeida 285 

JUAN PARDO 
CBS 80304 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
Mi vida en canciones, CBS 50301 

FANIA ALL STARS 
CBS 10316 

JOSE LUIS RODRIGUEZ 
Mujer, TH 2151 

LA MIGRA 
Con su cuarto LP, Mar Int. 125 

AMANDA MIGUEL 
Profono 3049 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
CBS 12314 

GRUPO VENUS 
Arriva 6019 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

OSCAR D'LEON CON LA CRITICA 
TH 2149 

CELIA CRUZ Y WILLIE COLON 
Vaya 93 

LA SAR ALL STARS 
SAR 1023 

EL GRAN COMBO 
Combo 2021 

SOPHY 
Baladas y salsas, Velvet 6004 

ROBERTO TORRES 
Recuerda al trio matamoros, SAR 1016 

EDDIE PALMIERI 
Barbaro 205 

WILLIE COLON 
Fantasmas, Fania 590 

HANSEL Y RAUL 
Y la charanga, TH 2133 

CHARLIE RODRIGUEZ 
Guajiro 4010 

JORGE MALDONADO 
Guajiro 4007 

CONJUNTO IMPACTO 
Salsa salvaje, TECA 3018 

CHUCHO AVELLANET 
Velvet 6006 

ISMAEL MIRANDA 
La clave del sabor, Fania 593 

CHEO FELICIANO 
Sentimiento tu, Vaya 95 

JOHNNY VENTURA 
Mucho Johnny, Combo 2020 

PRIMER CONCIERTO DE LA 
FAMILIA 
TH 2154 

SONORA PONCENA 
Unchained Force, Inca 1077 

CHARANGA 76 
UFK 720 

ORQUESTA BROADWAY 
Paraíso, Coco 159 

ANDY MONTANEZ 
Salsa con cache, LAD 341 

EL GRAN COMBO 
Unity. Combo 2021 

CHARANGA CASINO 
SAR1017 

HECTOR CASANOVA 
Que le den vitamina, Fania 589 

CHICO ALVAREZ 
Montuneando. 4009 
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Billboard's 
Second Annual 
International Gospel 
Music Conference 

December 1-4, 1981 

Sheraton Universal 
Hotel 
Los Angeles 

The second annual gathering of the only Gospel 
Conference backed by Billboard's worldwide reach. 

It's the business -building event for music's # 1 growth market. 
The one that brings the growing gospel world into clear, retail -conscious focus. 
With goal- oriented programs to serve your needs to know and grow. 

Four "must" days in December. Bringing you the year's best opportunity to 
meet major decision -makers -top executives from: Racks, One -stops and Chains. 

Gospel- Conscious Pop Labels & Retailers 
Contemporary, Inspirational & Southern 

Gospel Labels 
Black & Soul Gospel Labels 
Gospel Distributors & Christian Book- 

stores 
Gospel Publishers & Print Jobbers 
Management & Booking Agencies 

Network Video /Cable Programmers & 
Syndicators 

Gospel Radio Programmers & Syndica- 
tors 

Global Gospel Marketing Organizations 
Pop Radio Programmers & Syndicators 
Mass Media -Print, Advertising & Public 

Relations 

Business -building issues that demand your participation ... 
Record /Tape Retail Marketing 

Profitable Product Merchandising 
Sales- Oriented Ad Planning 
Creative Radio Promotion (The Cross -over 
Connection) 
Changes In Christian Radio 

Crossover Marketing Strategies 
SpreadinT Black Gospel Through Bookstore 
Distribution 
Spreading White Gospel Through Secular Dis- 
tribution 
Pop Label Marketing Through Gospel Distribu- 
tion 
Gospel Marketing Through Pop Label Distribu- 
tion 

Join the business 
leaders, artists and 
producers ... 

Getting the message 
in your music is only a 
job half -done. The goal 
is getting your music to 
the world. 

Register today for 
Billboard's Gospel Con- 
ference and be part of 
growth tomorrow. 

Expand your reach. 
Join your industry at 
the Second Annual 
Billboard International 
Gospel Music Confer- 
ence. 
Fill out the registration form 
now. 

Global Gospel Marketing Through Licensed 
Distribution 
Forging The Secular Connection- Pop /Rock/ 
R &B /Country Connections to Gospel. 

Artist Development 
Success -Oriented Career Direction 
Exposure- Oriented A &R Philosophy 
Multi -Media Bookings & Publicity 
International Touring Exposure 

Thriving In The Publishing World 
Print /Copyright Development 
Educational Market Expansion 
Multi- Lingual Market Growth 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Billboard's Second Annual International Gospel Music Conference 
Sheraton Universal Hotel, Los Angeles, December 1 -4, 1981 

I am enclosing a check in the amount of $ 

I wish to charge my registration to: 
American Express Diners Club 
BankAmericard /Visa MasterCharge 

REGISTRATION FEES: 
$315 - BEFORE OCTOBER 27, 1981 
$345 - AFTER OCTOBER 27, 1981 
$260 - Students /Spouses /Panelists 
Registration does not include hotel accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. Registrations at the door will 
be an additional $35. Absolutely no refunds after November 16, 1981. 
Cancellations before November 16, 1981 must be in writing and will 
be subject to a 10% cancellation fee. Information on hotel accom- 
modations will be mailed to you upon receipt of your completed 
registration form. 

LAST NAME 

11111 1111111111111 
TITLE 

CARD NUMBER 

SIGNATURE 

MAIL COMPLETED 
FORM TO: 

FIRST NAME 

EXP.DATE 

Billboard's Second Annual 
International Gospel Music Conference 
9107 Wilshire Boulevard 
Beverly Hills, California 90213 
Telephone (213) 273 -7040 

INITIAL 

I 1 I I I I I I Il I 

IIIIIIIIIII1111IT11II 
COMPANY 

FIRST NAME OR NICKNAME FOR BADGE 

LIII1111II11111111 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIlI11 

ADDRESS IIIIII1111IIIIIIII111 
CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE 

11111111 
IIIIIiIIII 

Billboard, 
BBG 12148 
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m "What we are looking at is a first generation, primitive disk. I think 
-1 it's a mistake to think of the disk as an entertainment device... . 

0° Whatever its impact as an additional channel of entertainment is, is 
ó insignificant to the society as a whole and probably to the industry 

selling it." 
of 

CC 

Video 
Alvin Toffler On Emerging Technologies 

Editor's Note: Along with the 
late Marshall McLuhan and Buck - 
minster Fuller, Alvin Toffler is one of 
the most respected and oft- quoted so- 
cial commentators /futurists on the 
scene today. His best known work- 
"Future Shock" -was published in 
1970, while his latest literary effort - 
"The Third Wave " -a panoramic 
sweep of the social, psychological and 
political implications of the emerging 
technologies, will be translated to the 
screen next year. `Alvin Toffler's The 
Third Wave," rolling before the cam- 
eras this fall, will be a co-production 
of the author's own, newly formed 
Tri Wave Productions, NHK Broad- 
casting of Japan and TV Ontario. 

form signal all over the place all the 
time. That's still extremely powerful 
but still a system that was more ap- 
propriate before the beginning of 
the `Third Wave.' What happens is 
that VTR permits you to break out 
of the networks' mass synchro- 
nization and to free yourself from 
time. 

BILLBOARD: And to select? 
TOFFLER: You can see the 

whole night's programming the next 
morning and vice versa. I think 
that's critical. In our society people 
are obsessed with time. They are 
very hurried. They feel the pressure 
of time as no previous civilization 
ever did. Anything that liberates you 

Billboard's Video/ Sound Business 
m Editor, Jim McCullough, recently 

wtracked Toffler down at his Manhat- 
H tan office /home for a wide ranging 
w discussion. Topics included home 
cl) video, videocassette, videodisk, satel- 

lite, the networks, media, consumer 
electronics, the `electronic cottage" - 
and the impact of some of these newer 
technologies on the music and enter- 
tainment industries. Here are ex- 
cerpts from that conversation: 

BILLBOARD: There has been a 
virtual explosion of videocassette 
recorder sales in the U.S. during the 
last several years, despite the fact 
that we are experiencing a recession 
and interest rates are 20%. How do 
you read this phenomenon? 

TOFFLER: It's false that we are 
in the middle of a recession. That's a 
conventional way of examining a 
much more complicated economic 
reality. Yes, we do have people in 
this society who are in dire straits but 
there are plenty of people in this 
society who are loaded with money. 
I think VTR offers a couple of 
things. It's a cheap alternative to 
other kinds of entertainment. Of 
course, it's not cheap compared to 
turning on your television set. But 
when you turn on your tv tube, you 
are getting the mass product. And 
you watch it when Uncles ABC, 
NBC and CBS say you are going to 
watch it. 

BILLBOARD: VTR frees you 
from that? 

TOFFLER: Absolutely. The net- 
works are still geared to a synchro- 
nized society. That's why we have 
the concept of prime time. All com- 
pletely sensible at a time when the 
society was mass -synchronized. 
What is happening now is that the 
entire society is increasingly de-syn- 
chronized. Or more accurately, 
people's schedules are becoming 
more personalized. The networks 
are geared to pumping out a uni- 

from time or allows you to customize 
your schedule is a powerful tool. I 

think that has a lot to do with the 
success of VTR. 

BILLBOARD: How do you posi- 
tion videodisk? 

TOFFLER: What we are looking 
at is first generation, primitive disk. I 
think it's a big mistake to think of the 
disk as an entertainment device. The 
disk may indeed continue as an en- 
tertainment device but it will have a 
far deeper impact as a business and 
educational tool. And the key, of 
course, is the hookup of the com- 
puter to the disk, utilizing such fea- 
tures as image storing and random 
access. We know that there are as- 
tonishing things you can do with the 
disk and already companies are us- 
ing it for training purposes. It allows 
you to simulate reality in ways that 
are infinitely flexible and paced to 
the individual learner. Then there's 
the sheer amount of information 
that can be stored on the disk. I think 
it's only a matter of time, no matter 
what the economic problems look 
like at the moment, before it be- 
comes an interactive tool and that 
you will be able to build your own. 
Now everybody in the industry will 
say that is not likely because it's ex- 
pensive. But someone will find a 
backdoor way of doing it. My 
hunch, longterm, is that the disk be- 
comes extremely important, it be- 
comes interactive, it's hooked to a 
computer and it's used for a thou- 
sand things we never thought of. 

BILLBOARD: Are you suggest- 
ing that the videodisk will not be- 
come a mass market consumer item? 

TOFFLER: It may. But whatever 
its impact as an additional channel 
of entertainment is, is insignificant 
to the society as a whole and prob- 
ably to the industry selling it, corn- 
pared to the other uses over the long- 
term. Selling it as an entertainment 
tool is a way to introduce it quickly 

to the public and to familiarize them 
with it. But, ultimately, that's going 
to be small potatoes compared with 
the other uses. 

BILLBOARD: Then you don't 
see the co- existence of several, non - 
compatible videodisks for the con- 
sumer for entertainment purposes? 

TOFFLER: Maybe two will sur- 
vive and knock the third out of the 
box and eventually one may domi- 
nate. The trick is that the storing of 
images has now been learned and 
we will see many technologies of this 
type and permutations of these tech- 
nologies. And it's just not going to be 
a big deal anymore. 

BILLBOARD: Your chapter en- 
titled `The Electronic Cottage' in 
"The Third Wave" suggests that 
people will be working and staying 
at home more while they receive the 
entertainment offered by the new 
technologies there. How will that 
impact on the live music concert 
business? 

TOFFLER: I do think there is 
something different about the live 
experience. My own feeling is that 
most live concerts are not as good as 
the record. But every once in a while 
there's a live concert that's better 
than any record. Those are the odds. 
I think working at home puts a pre- 
mium on going out. Therefore, there 
will be a revival of outdoor activities. 
I don't think they will be the mass 
monster rallies but rather smaller 
scale and more intimate ... maybe 
several hundred people. My hunch 
is a shift to more smaller live con- 
certs and maybe combinations of 
live and non -live events. You might 
use a videodisk, for example, to pro- 
ject the rest of the group. A five - 
member group can perform in five 
different places with one live mem- 
ber and four 'canned' members. You 
can get all kinds of intermixes and 
interconnection to create your own 
performance. 

BILLBOARD: Of course, the 
data storing and interactive capabil- 
ity of the videodisk allows you to do 
that? 

TOFFLER: Yes and let's take it 
one step farther in the home. Let's 
say I am watching a Rolling Stones 
concert. They are singing a song. But 
there's another group that sings the 
same song. Now maybe I would like 
to hear their lead man sing with the 
Rolling Stones and not Mick Jagger. 
I am going to be able to select that 
out and suddenly be able to create a 
new group ... my own concoction. 

the Berlin Philharmonic. That's 
really the ultimate customization. 
And it's the consumer performing 
a creative act ... tailoring a work of 
art in a way to his or her desire that's 
never been possible before. 

BILLBOARD: Maybe even ho- 
lographic music performances? 

TOFFLER: Everyone is waiting 
for the hologram. What happens is 
that you get a new technology and 
everyone gets excited but then noth- 
ing happens for 10 or 20 years. 
People think it's gone away or never 
going to work. But then some newer 
technological breakthrough occurs 
and the two converge. Then, bang, 
it's there. I think that's what is hap- 

ics industry gets bigger than it ever 
dreamed. 

BILLBOARD: You're suggesting 
that industry is still offering us 
things we could do without? 

TOFFLER: Yes, but if you are 
earning your living with it, then you 
are not going to do without these 
products. You may buy the elec- 
tronic equipment or your company 
may buy it for you. I think we are 
moving to the day when banks are 
going to give loans on electronic 
equipment just like car loans. In fact, 
they will have more import than car 
loans are today. Either companies 
are going to buy and provide your 
equipment or as an independent 

Billboard photos by Chuck Pulin 

"Anything that liberates you from time or allows you to customize 
your schedule is a powerful, useful tool. I think that has a lot to do 

with the success of VTR." 

pening now with computer -aged as- 
sisted education. The context is dif- 
ferent and it makes the possible 
plausible. You see Apple computers 
all over the place now. 

BILLBOARD: Obviously the 
consumer electronics industry has 
had a great deal to do with giving us 
affordable technologies like the 
computer, VTR and videodisk. How 
important now is that industry's role 
to the society? 

TOFFLER: I think in one sense 
the entire consumer electronic in- 
dustry is pointed in the wrong direc- 
tion. It still conceives of itself as an 
entertainment industry and while 
there is certainly nothing wrong with 
that, its real potential comes when 
these products are no longer enter- 
tainment devices but work necessi- 
ties. When everyone is using a corn- 

-- 

"I think the networks are going to have an important role to play in 
sense, but a diminished power in another sense." 

BILLBOARD: What does that do 
to copyright? 

TOFFLER: Good question, but 
surely it's going to be possible. We 
are going to be able to substitute the 
third violinist at the New York Phil- 
harmonic for the third violinist at 

puter, a telecommunications device, 
large screen video and it's tied into 
their work, and want to have it, then 
suddenly it's no longer peripheral 
but essential ... like the telephone. It 
fills a more vital economic role and 
at that point the consumer electron- 

contractor you buy your own equip- 
ment and sell your services. 

BILLBOARD: Getting back to 
the networks, what role do you see 
them playing in the future? 

TOFFLER: I think the networks 
are going to have a very important 
role to play in one sense, but a di- 
minished power in another sense. 
We need a national communications 
system and they are perfect for the 
Pope's attempted assassination and 
for the moon landing. Everyone 
around the world needs to see or be 
involved in those kinds of things. 
But as far as entertainment is con- 
cerned, I think they are going to be 
driven out of the entertainment 
business except for occasional, rare 
circumstances. 

BILLBOARD: What, then, are 
some of the implications you see for 
the emerging cable and satellite in- 
dustries? 

TOFFLER: We will have earth 
dishes the size of grapefruits. But 
when everyone and everything, 
seemingly, is plugged into everyone 
and everything else, then there are 
certain questions raised. What is that 
doing to the air, for example? It also 
raises the question about how many 
frequencies are we using up and 
how many belong to the rest of the 
human race. All sorts of fantastic po- 
litical questions are raised about 
who is receiving what. There's a 
fight now about Castro putting up a 
big transmitter in Cuba. That's noth- 
ing as to what is going to happen 
when we get all those satellites 
parked up there. Moreover, you then 
have these other fascinating prob- 
lems of data flow. Not just entertain- 
ment messages but computer data 
... and money flowing back and 
forth across national boundaries. 
Money is electronic, it's not paper 
anymore. What does that do to na- 
tional economies? 

BILLBOARD: Right now the 
movie studios are taking an active 

(Continued on page 53) 
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Video 
A Blank Videocassette Shortage 

Continued from page 3. 

pliers, has been working to expand 
its production facilities, Patrican 
points out that such expansion "is no 
easy matter." He predicts that the 
shortage situation will have 
"whittled down" by May 1982. 

"We haven't been able to make 

enough product to satisfy demand," 
claims Memorex video products 
marketing manager Joseph Petite. 
"It's a severe problem -we could 
have sold two to three times what we 
have if we'd had the capabilities. It's 
frustrating." 

Petite would not disclose the ways 

00 Music 
Monitor 

By CARY DARLING 

TORCH SONGS: Carly Simon, 
with director Michael Lindsay - 
Hogg, finished two videos over the 
weekend of Aug. 29 -30 at Carthay 
Studios in Los Angeles. From her 
upcoming "Torch" album, the songs 
taped were "I Got It Bad And That 
Ain't Good" and "Hurt." The pro- 
duction should be ready in two 
weeks. Producing the piece was Ca- 
rol Rosenstein. 

* * * 

IT'S STILL FILM NOIR TO ME: 
"Say Goodbye To Hollywood" is the 
name of the new Billy Joel single 
and the accompanying video plays 
on the title of the song. The Rick 
London- directed piece, done in con- 
junction with Electric Company 
Productions, is made in black and 
white as if it were a 1940s film. Also 
on the promotional video are "Los 
Angelenos," "Everybody Loves You 
Now" and "You're My Home." The 
project was shot on 16mm film and 
transferred to video. Brian Ruggles, 
who is Joel's concert sound engineer 
and who produced the live segments 
of the artist's upcoming "Songs In 
The Attic" album, provided the lo- 
cation. It was taped at Sparks, Rug- 
gles' nightclub in Huntington, N.Y. 

* * * 

AGENTS OF .VIDEO: Blue Oy- 
ster Cult has finished two videos 
from its Columbia album, "Fire Of 
Unknown Origin." One is the cur- 
rent single, "Burnin' For You," 
while the other is "Joan Crawford." 
Ironically, this latter video is being 
released at the same time as the fea- 
ture film of "Mommie Dearest," the 
life ofJoan Crawford as based on the 
book of the same name. The former 
was shot in the tunnels of the Los 
Angeles River. "Joan Crawford" 
was also filmed in Los Angeles, at 
Beulyland which was allegedly the 
former home of Mabel Norman, a 
silent film actress. Directing the 
videos was Richard Casey with the 
producer being George Harrison, 
not of Beatles fame. 

* * * 

TURNING CHINESE: The 
China Club, a combination restau- 
rant and new wave hangout in West 
Hollywood, Calif., was the scene of a 
recent taping for Columbia artist 
Cheryl Lynn. Director Nick Saxton, 
working with George Garvin of 
George Garvin Ltd., taped two 
songs: "Shake It Up Tonight" and 
"In The Night." The songs are from 
Lynn's "In The Night" album. 

* * * 

YES THEY KIHN: Bruce Co- 
wers, of Gowers, Fields & Flattery in 
Los Angeles, shot an entire perform- 
ance by Greg Kihn at Reseda, 
Calif.'s Country Club Friday (28). It 
is to be shown on Warner -Amex's 
MTV first and then peddled to other 
markets. Elektra /Asylum is serving 
as executive producer on the project. 

* * * 

HOOKED: John Lee Hooker, 
with his Coast To Coast Blues Band, 
completed a performance for video- 
disk reproduction by Video Tunes. 
The show took place at the Sleeping 

Lady Cafe in Fairfax, Calif. The 
disk is for release later this year and 
showcases such Hooker songs as 
"Boom Boom Boom Boom" and 
"One Bourbon, One Scotch, One 
Beer." 

* * * 
VIDEOS OF FORTUNE: Blue 

Oyster Cult, along with producer/ 
director George Harrison of the 
Video Performance Studio Inc. in 
New York, put together a " Burnin' 
For You" promotional video. The 
song is from the latest "Fire Of Un- 
known Origin" album on Columbia. 

* * * 
SNIPPETS: Ric Gordon, of Next 

Wave Records in Independence, 
Mo., recently finished production on 
a video of his current album, "Just 
Can't Get Enough." Project is di- 
rected by Gordon and Jo Scully with 
assistance from Esteban Leon Jr. It 
was taped at Next Wave's Kansas 
City production facilities.... Hollis- 
ter, Calif. -based rock band, Hush 
has completed its first video pack- 
age. Directed by Jim Bronner for 
Bamboo Productions, the program 
was taped at various concert per- 
formances plus location segments 
around San Jose, Calif. The group 
was formerly with Minneapolis - 
based A.S.I. Records.... New act Si- 
ren has finished four videos of their 
compositions, "All In All," "Take 
Heart," "Monterey" and "You Are 
The One." Produced by Hollywood - 
based Video Masters in association 
with Michael McCoy and Siren, the 
directors are Dennis Wood and 
Terry Rangno. 

Memorex is attempting to increase 
its production capacity. He adds, "It 
appears the tight product avail- 
ability will continue through most of 
1982 for quality videotape manufac- 
turers. It will easily be another 12 

months before you'll see significant 
changes." 

Advertising and promotion of 
blank videotape has been minimal, 
due to the difficulty in meeting de- 
mand. Still, expect to see some surge 
in ad activity this fall, mostly in the 
area of brand recognition. Fuji, 
Memorex and Maxell all plan 
stepped -up campaigns. No one 
denies that the business will only be- 
come more competitive. 

BASF is concentrating more on 
supplying present demand, says a 
spokesman. That firm predicts con- 
sumer demand at more than 25 mil- 
lion blank videocassettes this year 
and is looking for ways to increase 
its production. 

West Germany's Grundig is poised 
to re -enter the American market with 
a key emphasis on video. See story, 
International section. 

West Germany: 
Akai. Headaches 

EGELSBACH - Low- quality 
counterfeit videocassettes are caus- 
ing problems to the video industry 
here. In recent weeks Akai has had a 
number of tapes returned by cus- 
tomers and retailers on which after 
one recording it is impossible to 
wind or rewind the cassette. Many 
suffered from dropout and distor- 
tion of the sound signal. 

The counterfeits, said to be good 
copies of the genuine videocassettes, 
originate from Hong Kong and 
Singapore. Akai is now making ef- 
forts to track down the dealers re- 
sponsible for bringing them in, with 
a view to legal action. In the mean- 
time the company is warning cus- 
tomers to beware of excessively low - 
priced product and to ask for receipt 
specifying that the tapes they buy 
are genuine Akai material. 

Insights On Emerging Technologies 
Continued from page 52 

role in the emerging home video 
market. How instrumental will their 
role as programmers be? 

TOFFLER: Substantial. There is 
going to be a tremendous burst of 
programming. But first there is go- 
ing to be a lot of purchasing of pro- 
gramming and refitting of existing 
programs. Then there's going to be 
the creation of fresh programming. 
The Hollywood studios and the net- 
works are accustomed to a mass 
product, designing a program for a 
size 12. But as we move to more seg- 
mented publics, nothing is going to 
fit everyone. That's what makes the 
pay television system so attractive. 
The problems we will have will not 
be production but distribution and 
targeting. The question I have is 
whether the existing sources of pro- 
gramming ... minds who have been 
formed by the second wave ... are 
the people who can successfully pro- 
duce for the Third Wave. If I look at 
cable now, frenetically trying to imi- 
tate the networks of years ago in 
their choice of programming and 
operation, then I am not sure those 
are the people who are going to be 
able to read the culture successfully. 

BILLBOARD: Does the mush- 
rooming home video industry por- 

tend the end of theatrical movie go- 
ing? 

TOFFLER: No. Again, there is 
something different about going to a 
dark theatre. It's a different experi- 
ence than watching the little screen. 
The idea of a place to go for a movie 
is by no means dead. But the prod- 
uct has to be diversified. I can see 
miniature, maybe 50 -seat houses. I 

also see combinations with other 
forms and media; integrations of 
live and canned. There's no end to 
the permutations we can play and 
generate. Of course, as the resolution 
on home screens gets better and the 
screens get bigger and I have more 
control over it, then things might be 
different with respect to going out to 
the movies. Eventually the studios 
will have banks of images to create 
scenes and movies will be made 
without ever leaving the electronic 
studio. Suddenly making movies 
will become cheap and then it be- 
comes unnecessary to have people 
lined up around the block for a pro- 
ducer to get his money back. The 
megabuck production costs of 
`Heaven's Gate,' 'Apocalypse Now,' 
and 'Cleopatra' are things of the 
past. One should be looking closely 
at the computer animation tech- 
nologies and the image manipula- 
tion technologies that are just getting 
started. 
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including releases it both Beta & VHS formats. 
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THE RAGING BULL 
United Artists, Magnetic Video 4523 

ORDINARY PEOPLE (ITA) 
Paramount Pictures, Paramount Home Video 8964 

9 TO 5 (ITA) 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video 1099 

AIRPLANE (ITA) 
Paramount Pictures, Paramount Home Video 1305 

CADDYSHACK (ITA) 
Orion, Warner Home Video OR 2005 

ELEPHANT MAN (ITA) 
Paramount Pictures, Paramount Home Video 1347 

BLACK STALLION (ITA) 
United Artists, Magnetic Video 4503 

POPEYE (ITA) 

Paramount Pictures, Paramount Home Video 1171 

ANNIE HALL 

United Artists, Magnetic Video 4518 

SUPERMAN (ITA) 

D.C. Comics, Warner Home Video WB -1013 

NIGHTHAWKS 

Universal City Studios Inc., MCA Dist. Corp. 71000 

TESS 

Columbia Pictures 10543 

CASABLANCA 

United Artists, Magnetic Video 4514 

THE GREAT SANTINI 

Orion, Warner Home Video OR 22010 

AND JUSTICE FOR ALL 

Columbia Pictures 10015 

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN (ITA) 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video 1103 

FAME (ITA) 
MGM /CBS Home Video M70027 

SOMEWHERE IN TIME 

Universal City Studios Inc., MCA Distributing Corporation 66024 

LET IT BE 

United Artists, Magnetic Video 4508 

ALIEN (ITA) 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video 1090 

BEING THERE 

MGM CBS Home Video 60026 

THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN 
MCA 66027 

LA CAGE AUX FOLLES 
United Artists, Magnetic Video 4506 

A CHANGE OF SEASONS 
20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video 1104 

I SPIT ON YOUR GRAVE 

Wizard Video 9209 

LAST TANGO IN PARIS 

United Artists, Magnetic Video 4507 

STAR TREK (ITA) 
Paramount Pictures, Paramount Home Video 8858 

INSIDE MOVES 

20th Century-Fox Films, Magnetic Video 9011 

'r10r' 
Orion /Warner Home Video OR 2002 

EMANUEILE 

Columbia Pictures, VHS 10200 /Beta 51205 

WEST SIDE STORY 

United Artists, Magnetic Video 4519 

MIDWAY 

MCA 55030 

HONEYSUCKLE ROSE 

Warner Bros. Inc. /Warner Home Video WB1043 

ENTER THE DRAGON 

Warner Bros. Inc. /Warner Home Video WB 1006 

THE GODFATHER 

Paramount Pictures, Paramount Home Video 8049 

THE FIENDISH PLOT OF DR. FU MAN CHU 
Orion, Warner Home Video OR 22014 

M *A *S *H (ITA) 
20th Century-Fox, Magnetic Video 1038 

HOLY MOSES 
Columbia Pictures 10587 

HIGH ANXIETY 

20th Century-Fox, Magnetic Video 1107 

WINNIE THE POOH 
Walt Disney Films 25 

Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal for sales of 25,000 units plus $1,000,000 after returns. (Seal indicated by dot.) Recordin 
Industry Assn. Of America seal for sales of 50,000 units plus $2,000,000 atter returns. International Tape, Disc Assn. seal for sales o 

at least 51,000,000 at list price value. 
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Sound Business 
ECONOMIC CLIMATE HURTS STUDIO BOOKINGS 

Digital Catching On In Europe; 
But Cost, Many Systems Hurt 

LONDON -The marketing of 
professional digital audio equip- 
ment here and elsewhere in Europe 
is heating up. Suppliers are meeting 
some resistance, however, from 
cash- starved recording studios re- 
luctant to invest huge sums in digital 
technology until bookings pick up. 

As in the U.S., the concept of digi- 
tal recording is starting to catch on in 
a big way. Roy Matthews of Musi- 
tech, which markets pressing and 
mastering equipment in Europe, 
says, "The future looks to be in favor 
of digitally encoded product rather 
than any further development of the 
existing analog disk." 

He adds, "We're pushing mould- 
ing technology to its limits already in 
order to improve sound quality. 
Digital gets us away from that prob- 
lem." 

Dr. Tom Stockham, president of 
Soundstream Inc., is said to have 
been the first to make a digital 
recorder that allows computerized 
editing, although 3M was the first to 
exploit the European market com- 
mercially. The 3M system is now 
being used by such major studios as 
Virgin and the Roundhouse in Lon- 
don. 

But 3M is now having to contend 
with determined opposition from 
companies like Soundstream, which 
has just opened up in the U.K. and 
Germany, Sony, Studer and MOI. 
In the last 15 months, the latter three 
companies have agreed on a joint 
standard for digital recording, leav- 
ing the others to fight it out alone. 

Lack of standardization and Eu- 
rope's uncertain economic climate 
are blamed for the slow take -off of 
digital here. Many studios are post- 
poning commitment to any system 
because they are unprepared to risk 
up to $150,000 on a piece of equip- 
ment which could soon become ob- 
solete if a different system is chosen 
as the "norm." 

Says Richard Elen, editor of spe- 
cialist magazine "Sound Inter- 
national" and a leading local expert, 
"No one is really interested in buy- 
ing because all the different systems 
are so expensive. Digital is unlikely 
to take off in a big way until one 
standard has been adopted and the 
price comes down." 

Musitech's Matthews says, "Many 
companies are holding back from 
buying new equipment now, but 
they're still readying themselves for 
the introduction of high technology 
facilities at some stage. They're all 
waiting for someone to take the 
plunge." 

Nimbus Records, based in Wales, 
is one of the leading users of existing 
digital recording equipment in the 
U.K. Gerald Reynolds, director, 
says, "At the professional end of the 
market, the manufacturers are cur- 
rently trying to sell it like mad. But 
most studios are renting rather than 
buying because it's so expensive and 
there's no standardization in sys- 
tems." 

Soundstream was established four 
years ago by Tom Stockham, a lead- 
ing exponent of digital research. The 
company set up a sales and service 
office in London last October with a 
view to tapping the U.K. market. A 
digital editing center opened earlier 
this year near Hanover has proved 
highly successful. 

Brian Roberts, Soundstream's 
U.K. operations manager, says, 
"The U.K. market is still very quiet 
as far as digital is concerned. Ger- 

By BRIAN OLIVER 
many is better because there's more 
money available there. But the real 
problem throughout Europe is that 
most studios are used for making 
pop records, whereas 90% of digital 
at present is classical. The pop stu- 
dios in general still have to be con- 
vinced that digital can pay off." 

In the classical field, Holland and 
Germany have become the key terri- 
tories for digital pressings. The Tel - 
dec plant in Hamburg, PolyGram's 
ultra- modern complex in Baarn, 
Holland and CBS's Dutch factory 
all offer superior quality pressing fa- 
cilities for digital releases. 

On the recording front, Sony says 
its PCM 1600 system is becoming 
more widely used by some of Eu- 
rope's leading companies, although 
it admits that the equipment is often 
rented rather than sold. Strawberry 
Mastering in London uses the Sony 
system for digital mastering, and 
Paul McCartney is said to be using a 
Sony PCM 1610 at London's AIR 
Studios for his next album. 

Unlike the Soundstream range, 
which offers up to eight -track digital 
recording using the traditional 
"fixed head" system, and 3M's mar- 
keting of four -track and 32 -track 
machines using a similar format, the 

Sony equipment uses video tech- 
nology developed for its home video 
products. The company is planning 
to launch its first 24 -track digital 
recorder in most parts of Europe in 
October, at a price of around 
$170,000. 

"We're gearing up heavily and are 
presently in an advanced stage of 
negotiation with many studios," says 
Sony's Alan Kilkedny. "The Ger- 
man market is moving very 
quickly." 

London -based Feldon Audio is 
handling the marketing of Sony's 
professional range of digital prod- 
ucts and Mike King, the company's 
chief engineer, notes, "It's too early 
to quote the growth of the market in 
percentage terms, but a lot of eyes 
are being opened to digital. I think 
the Sony system is being accepted 
because of the compact disk soft- 
ware which it is developing with 
Philips." 

(Editor's Note: Part II of this over- 
view of European technology will ap- 
pear next week and will discuss 
Sony's Compact Disk and other con- 
sumer DAD formats, as well as the 
relationship between consumer prod- 
ucts and professional recording 
trends.) 

New Products 

DIGITAL ADD -ON- Fostex introduces the 3050, a digital delay with delay or 
echo time selectable in ten steps from .13 microseconds to 270 micro- 

seconds. Suggested list: $450. 

PRO STYLI -Empire Scientific introduces two new broadcast cErtridges, BC- 

100 and BC -200. The company claims each are ideal for broadcast, disco and 
home taping applications. Suggested respective lists: $45, $70. 

\w+ilaE ` 
DIGITAL DEEJAY -Program host Victor Campos cues up a selection for "Au- 
diophile Showcase," a special 11/2-hour program series broadcast by New 
York's WNYC -FM spotlighting the latest high -tech recordings. Equipment 
used in the special broadcasts came from Technics, Allison Acoustics, Studer 

Revox, NAD, Adcom and DB Systems. 

Berkeley's Fantasy Studio 
Adds Film, Vid Production 

BERKELEY, Calif. -The year - 
old Studio D at Fantasy Records, 
generally regarded as one of the 
world's most advanced rooms, is in- 
creasingly proving its worth both to 
the industry and to the local music 
scene, says studio manager Roy Se- 
gal. 

Segal points with pride to the 
three high- charting albums and 
their top 20 hit singles that have 
been recorded in D since the first of 
the year. 

These are Journey's "Escape" 
with its single "Who's Crying Now," 
Greg Kihn's "Rockihnroll" with its 
single "Breakup Song" and the 
"Stanley Clarke /George Duke Proj- 
ect" album and "Sweet Baby" 
single. In addition, the new Sylvester 
album, "Too Hot to Sleep" and its 
single, "Here Is My Love," also done 
in D, are placing on the soul charts. 

Fantasy is also becoming much 
more active in teaming up with 
video and film productions. "We're 
getting more and more requests," 
says Segal, "to provide audio for 
video. We're adding that to our field 
of competence and that will become 
part of our normal operation. 

"We're becoming a full -fledged 
multi -media production and post - 
production house, which indicates to 
me that there was a need in the area 
for such a facility. Now we have a 
place where under one roof you can 
do a record date, a film date or a 
video date." 

Studio D is located in the new 
Saul Zaentz Film Productions build- 
ing, which boasts state -of -the -art 
production and screening facilities 
which are contracted regularly by 
major Hollywood productions. 

But the other Fantasy studios, lo- 
cated in the older Fantasy Records 
headquarters, are also seeing a lot of 
action from local groups. 

"While we're working with well - 
established artists to generate chart 
action," claims Segal, "we are at the 
same time very involved in the de- 
velopment of new acts. That's a key 
for us. So many studios that get into 
the situation of working with bigger 

$33,532 Debt 
Alleged In Suit 

LOS ANGELES -Sound City, the 
Panorama City studio here, is suing 
LAX Records, Far Out Productions, 
Milwaukee Music and Jerry Gold- 
stein and Steve Gold in Superior 
Court Here. 

The complaint charges the de- 
fendants owe the recording facility 
$33,532.93 since April, 1980. 

groups are not involved in their local 
scenes." 

Local projects include albums by 
Tony Rice and Kate Wolf for Kalei- 
doscope; SVT and the Mutants for 
the new MSI label; Merl Saunders 
for his own label; and Lights, featur- 
ing Jack King, for Nightmare Pro- 
ductions. Nightmare (Journey's 
management company) also has a 
new band, 415, coming in. 

Other new local projects include a 
team -up of Santana keyboard 
alumnus Tom Coster and Journey 
drummer Steve Smith under pro- 
ducer Phil Kaffel in D, and a Tom 
Fogerty album -it features several 
unrecorded Van Morrison tunes - 
produced by Fogerty, David Hayes 
and Mark Springer. These two al- 
bums are both for Fantasy, were 
both recorded in D and were both 
mixed on Mitsubishi digital two - 
track. 

Another Fantasy album, the label 
debut for Freddie Hubbard (pro- 
duced by Hubbard and Al Hall) is 
now in final edit in D. 

Recent television shows audio 
done at Fantasy include the most re- 
cent Charlie Brown special ( "We'll 
also do the next," says Segal) and 
"Christmas Without Snow," which 
aired last December. 

JACK McDONOUGH 

Fantasy Acquires 
Two Mitsubishi 
Digital Machines 

LOS ANGELES -Fantasy Rec- 
ords of Berkeley, Calif., has ac- 
quired two Mitsubishi PCM digital 
audio recorders. 

The two units, according to Roy 
Segal, manager of the label's new 
state -of -the -art studio facilities, in- 
clude an X -80A console recorder, a 
two -track, fixed -head unit which 
Fantasy will maintain at its master- 
ing facility and a portable X -80 
recorder for additional in -house 
mastering and for rentals. 

The digital equipment will be 
used for both in -house clients and 
projects, as well as for others in the 
Bay Area on a rental basis. 

At the same time, Mitsubishi Elec- 
tric Sales America also indicates the 
availability of six X -80 PCM digital 
audio recorders on a direct rental 
basis for short term recording and 
mastering projects, according to Lou 
Dollenger, PCM sales manager. 
Rates for rentals are $1,000 a week, 
with a two -week minimum, plus air 
freight and digital tape costs. 
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Sound Business 

duality Recording In The Age Of Limits 
No food, no frills, fewer hours and 
wer acts in the studio. Unless 
u're a triple -platinum artist. 
That's recording in a downtime 
onomy, where the volume of busi- 
ss, amount of money and number 
producers are continuing the con- 
tenon begun in 1979. The only 
;ady studio business is seen in the 
udget" outfits, who are cranking 
t demos for bands eager to cut a 
al. 
A double irony for "street bands" 
w patronize "street studios" is that 
the current recession the record 

mpanies -who say signings are Bi- 

er stable or increasing, claims 
rich are hotly disputed -are inking 
ly formula artists, "clone" bands 
16 of er styles with a proven track 
:ord. 
"If you want to make a fast buck - 
even earn a few dollars -now is 

,t the time to open a recording stu- 
D," summarizes Con Merton of 
terokee, a deluxe facility in Holly - 
>od. "Everyone is so cost -con- 
ous that there's no fun in the job 
,w," he adds, citing a drop in the 
lume of recording business and 
ht label budgets squeezing out the 
ofit. 
Many studios are finding them - 
ves charging circa -1977 rates on a 
al basis -and glad to get the busi- 
ss -when overheads, taxes, sala- 
s, gas, light and the imperative to 
y state -of -the -art equipment -wise 
stay competitive have all sky - 

±eted. 

"Collecting money is hard," says 
erton. "The gross dollars aren't 
ere. And because there are fewer 
urs expended per project, you 
ve to get more bodies in -and 
:re are fewer out there." 
Cherokee -"fortunately " -is full 
r the run -up to the fall release 
tedule, while Merton says the first 
months have been better than the 

evious year. 
"There's all around less money," 
rees Hank Donig of Wizard, a 
e -room up- market facility where 
million was lavished to attract a 
65 market rate -and whose main - 
y now is $125 cash business. 
"Like water finding its own level, 
ending in the record business was 
surdly high -and it will hit an 
ually absurd low before it reaches 
nedian. I'm just sorry for the art - 

caught in it." 
But while cut -throat competition 
the high end of the studio busi- 
ss- complicated by a glut of stu- 
ts in the Los Angeles and New 
irk areas -means it's a buyers mar- 
t for bands with an LP budget, 
nds without a contract aren't go- 

to get within sniffing distance of 
!4 -track studio. 
Most new bands simply are not 
ing to get signed. If they are, they 
ty not get recorded. If they are, 
;y may get a shot at a single, with 

any future LP dependant on 
whether the 45 takes off. And if they 
are allowed an album the top budget 
will be in the region of $70,000 to 
$80,000. 

Current budgets for middle -rung 
artists range between $100,000 to 
$150,000, with a median of 
$125,000. This includes everything 
encompassing producer's and engi- 
neer's fees, which can hit $30.000 
and $50,000 per hour respectively. 

But the sky is still the limit with hit 
artists. Budgets for a platinum art- 
ist -many of whom have their own 
studios and are infrequently on the 
open market in the first place -can 
hit $300,000. 

Record companies are only will- 
ing to commit budgets of any size to 
known quantities where a guaranteed 
percentage of return can be calcu- 
lated, say the recording studios. 

What is emerging is two tiers of 
business -the high and middle end 
"Establishment" studios on an in- 
creasingly limited or fiercely nego- 
tiated budget and "garage studios." 

Twenty -four track time at one - 
room operations can be had in L.A. 
for a median price of $35 per hour - 
often including engineer and very 
comprehensive selections of out- 
board gear. Business is booming. 

But it isn't anything new, Geoff 
Leviu of First Win -a facility in L.A. 
which just increased its rates to $35- 
reports "solid" business over the last 
two years. 

First Win, Sunswept studios -an- 
other $35 per hour facility with an 
MCI 24 -track board and headed by 
a former partner in Excalibur -the 
Hit Man (now $40 per hour with a 
Spec console and MCI 16- and 24- 
tracks) and the 8- and 16 -track Mix 
Doctor all report good business in 
L.A. Bookings are full and hours 
range from 16 per day at Sunswept 
(a one -man operation) to round -the- 
clock at Hit Man. 

These studios are new especially 
pleased they often now work with 
"higher echelon" people, acts with 
deals, known artists. 

More acts are coming in to cut 
overdubs (without noise reduction, 
in some cases), demos and -most im- 
portant-to use these facilities as 
cheap rehearsal rooms. 

The Busboys, for instance, find it 
financially advantageous to re- 
hearse at Mix Doctor for, say. $30 an 
hour with all the posh outboard gear 
and then go into a more expensive, 
main -stream 24 -track studio to lay 
down tracks. 

These smaller studios also concen- 
trate on radio work and demos. They 
report many management firms 
shopping for deals, groups coming 
in to do finished demos ready for 
record company presentation and 
an increase in spec work -where the 
studio is offered a percentage of the 

final LP project when (or if) the art- 
ist is signed in lieu of payment. 

But demo work, rehearsal time, 
overdubs and spec work are not 
competitive with main -line studio 
business, the smaller operations say. 

And the final mix or pressing 
work they do is generally for smaller 
artists with smaller labels. An in- 
crease of business at this level is 

symptomatic of the new bands un- 
signed or unsupported by major 
record companies stretching to get a 
deal -"no frills" at this level means 
"business as usual." 

"No Frills" at the mainstream 
level means record companies put- 
ting the bands up in weekly apart- 
ments rather than four -star hotels, 
no per diems, and limos and sugar 
doughnuts and beer rather than go- 
fers turning up at Ma Maison for 
chopped steak on a bun. There's also 
a decrease in rentals and outboard 
gear, and an eagle eye directed on 
tape costs. 

Bands are encouraged to be re- 
hearsed before they go into the stu- 
dio. Remixes are kept to a minimum. 
But to a man, record companies and 
producers say they would never 
compromise on final quality or force 
someone to go somewhere he didn't 
want to record. "If we told them 
where to go, they'd refuse to work 
there," said one record company 
exec. 

The rental business is often seen 
as a bellwether of the industry -but 
that cuts both ways. When times are 
flush, lush equipment like sophis- 
ticated drum machines are hired out 
like taco chips. When times are bad, 
rentals either cease or sometimes in- 
crease, as studios would rather rent 
equipment as a tax loss than buy it. 

"We were Audio Rent's biggest 
client," says Chris Stone of the L.A. 
Record Plant. He reports business 
that's "Too good to be true," with 
four simultaneous lock -outs and his 
new film scoring venture searching 
for space at Wally Heider. 

He also concedes that all rates - 
Studios A, C and D with a 48 -track 
SSL book for $175 and B with a 32- 
track API at $150 -are "Negotiable." 
Stone also adds that clients are not 
cutting their hours. 

Tom Estby of SIR equipment 
rentals in Los Angeles says that busi- 
ness has picked up in the last six 
months across the board, especially 
in synthesizers. He attributes this to 
record company cuts. 

In the New York SIR office, how- 
ever, general manager Bo Holst sees 
75% of current rental business is live 
and club situations. Business has 
been steady, but there's a decrease 
now due to completion of summer 
LPs. Holst does expect a pick -up in 
September for Christmas albums. 

He also adds that more commer- 
cial work than LP projects are done 
in New York, and consequently SIR 

here rents more amps than outboard 
gear. He adds that if record com- 
panies have cut budgets, perhaps 
funds are being absorbed by studio 
rate rises. SIR rates have remained 
the same. 

In fact record companies are say- 
ing the same thing. "Even if there's a 

lot of good studio time available," 
said Rupert Perry, vice president of 
a &r at Capitol Records, "A record 
will still cost the record company the 
same due to rising production costs." 

Studios have raised rates -when 
they can get them -and producers 
and engineers charge more. Musi- 
cian session and AFTRA costs 
"don't go down." Any move to put a 
session in an inexpensive studio 
would be resisted by the producer, 
and in common with most record 
companies, Perry says there is no 
compromise on recording quality. 

"Once you've made the committ- 
ment to record," he said "you go for 
the best possible product." Deals are 
what are pinching the establishment 
studios. 

"Our practices haven't changed 
drastically over the last few years," 
says David Cohen, director of ad- 
ministration West Coast operations 
for CBS. "Studio time is rather avail- 
able in Los Angeles now, however, 
and we do deal more." 

"We sit with a producer and man- 
ager and try to make them aware 
that it really is their money," says 
Cohen, who attempts to instill a 
sense of "fiscal responsibility" in 
producers. He added that a reputa- 
tion for consistent irresponsibility 
with money could be a factor in a de- 
cision between potential producers, 
"all matters of creativity and quality 
being equal." 

CBS relies heavily on interaction 
between a &r, administration and 
the project in the studio, with 
"tighter, better written" budgets 
making it easier to spot potential 
problems. Hours are alloted to vari- 
ous stages of the project. "If we've 
spent x hours and are still on the vo- 
cals, we all sit down and figure out 
what to do," says Cohen, adding that 
CBS does not require any producer 
to go to any studio. 

Instead the company offers lists of 
studios with complements of equip- 
ment making deals with studios to 
improve their cash flow and get bet- 
ter rates. "It's the producer's deci- 
sion," says Cohen. "Some studios 
won't deal, and we also point that 
out." 

"Business is tougher and a lot 
more competitive," confirms Chris 
Stone. "There's a lot more negotiat- 
ing going on in terms of time of day, 
rates, what equipment we offer. You 
have to be more creative." 

"People are being careful but not 
spartan with their budgets," says Si- 
mon Andrews of Right Track stu- 
dios in New York. "We see the same 

number of acts recording and the 
amount of business -but if the band 
needs the hours, they get them. 
People are just more careful with 
budgets and there isn't the carte 
blanche there was." 

Full 48 -track multitrack projects 
have virtually ceased. "But there 
hasn't been a cut -back in the de- 
mand for quality," says Michael 
Rubinstein of Greene Street 
Recording, also in New York. The 
studio has seen an increase in name 
acts and album projects since they 
upgraded to 24 -track a year ago. 

Two years ago as Big Apple they 
saw a lot of New Wave -a style 
which has now been shunted on the 
big- budget track as bands like Police 
and John Cale have achieved suc- 
cess, according to Rubinstein -but 
now at Greene Street it's r &b, rock 
and less dance music. 

"Companies expect the producer 
to shop a little more to achieve the 
same quality." Rubinstein adds. 
"They want more goodies like out - 
hoard equipment for less money." 

Lending credence to the theory 
that blood- letting over rates is both 
regional and due to big -city studio 
gluts is Eric Shabacker's BeeJay stu- 
dios in Orlando, Florida. 

Real estate, building and oper- 
ating costs and the virtual lack of 
big -name competition has allowed 
Shabacker to set "very competitive" 
rates. 

"Our business has neither in- 
creased nor turned to budget work, 
says Shabacker. "The price is right 
and people come here because they 
want to." Despite hotel and travel 
costs, the band still saves money on 
quality recording, he said. 

"Prices have been all over the 
place the last couple of years," con- 
firms Ed Korvin of Blue Rock in 
New York, a 24 -track studio with a 
book rate of $175. 

"We don't like to go back to prices 
that are years old," he says, adding 
that everyone's prices vary. 

With any discount "you get what 
you pay for," he emphasizes. Blue 
Rock's equipment is Studer and 
Neve, Korvin says it's more expen- 
sive and better maintained than gear 
you'd find in a garage outfit. 

"Quality depends on the financial 
position of the clients," he adds. 
"Some people simply have to go 
cheaper." Diversification, perhaps 
into video, is one way to cushion fi- 
nances in a period when no major 
musical trend has emerged. 

An increase in "spec work" and a 
re- emergence of production com- 
panies -some with unsavoury repu- 
tations who contract out the work 
and then disappear into bankruptcy 
before studios and producers are 
paid -are two areas that hurt main- 
line studios' accounts receivables. 

A tendency to write penalty 
(Continued on page 62) 
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Budgets Tight, Creativity Up Producers Agree 
Make sure the act is prepared be- 

fore you go in -and then don't fool 
around at $175 per hour. If budget 
restrictions have affected the hot in- 
dependent producers, it's only as 
above. 

Really restrictive practices have 
only hit house producers -often only 
around for one or two LPs in a high - 
turnover profession -and new 
bands, who either don't get signed or 
don't get recorded in the first place. 

But there is a growing trend w all - 
around cost -consciousness. Even if a 
creative producer insists on spend- 
ing what it takes to do the job he 
considers proper, more are now 
aware of what that means in dollars 

and cents. 
"Producers around now are gen- 

erally more together, very profes- 
sional," says Larry Ernerine of Stu- 
dio 55. "The guys who used to be as 
crazy as their acts have been 

3 OUT OF 4 RECORDING 
STUDIOS DO. 
Ampex professioral tapes are used to 
master more hit albums than all other 
brands combined. Moreover, they are used 
by 3 out of 4 studios in America. Impressive 
-acts. But, so are the reasons. 

In just 7 short years, our Ampex Grar d 
Master 456 Professional Recording Tape has 
become the unquestioned industry leader It 
I- as a wider dynamic range than any other 
professional recording tape. It's bias 
compatible, so you won't have to waste 
valuable studio time adjusting bias. And it's 
a "hot" tape -the kind today's professionals 
iemand. 

Naturally, Ampex 456 has all the other 
characteristics you'd expect from a profes- 
sional recording tape. Like the highest 
pcssible signal -to -noise ratio and a satura- 
tion capabi.ity that's the best in the business. 
It also has the industry's lowest distortion, 
unwavering physical stability, high dura- 
bility, and the ability to perform perfectly 
under all conditions. 

If you still can't decide which tape to use 
for your nex- session, here's a simple test. 
Ask 4 studios. Ask 40. Odds are they'll recom- 
mend Ampex. 

ANI PBX 
REFLECTIONS OF REALITY. 
AND BEYOND. 
Ampex Corporation, Magnetic Tape Division, 
401 3ooadway, Redwood City, CA 94063 415/367 -4463 

squeezed out by the competition,' 
Hank Donig of Wizard agree 

"The days of producers raping tl 

record companies are gone forevv 
Even when the business picks u 
that won't be back." 

Even though record compan, 
will dispute this. saying that a I, 

producer for a big -name act will v 
tually write his own ticket, most pr 
ducers are reconciled to spendi 
$100,000 to $150,000 on an esta 
lished act, but insisting that the be 
tom line for a quality product is b 
tween $75 and $100,000. 

One -off jobs coming in for h 
can even be achieved if the situatii 
is right, although no one believes t 

final cost of the Knack's legenda 
cheapie was really $18,000. 

"It's tough to make an album f 
$40,000, but you can do it," says Je 
Baxter, the former Doobie Broth 
who produces Billy and the Beate 
and projects for Nils Lofgren ar 
Sneaker. "I'll have to engineer 1 

overdub myself and not use som 
one whom I'd love to. Budgets mal 
me work faster -and I get better ar 
quicker with every project, like 
surgeon honing his skills." 

"Not every album needs 
$100,000 budget," says Howard Si 
gel, who engineers for Robert Ma 
gouleff and has worked on projec 
like Devo. Currently they are ri 

hearsing jazz artist David Sanborr 
on a TEAC 8- track, an experiene 
which has convinced him that h 
track remote work is perfectly sui 
able for some projects. 

"I object to restraints," says Siega 
"But sometimes they can give you 
good idea. It can also help elimina 
overproduction and make you co 
centrate on the performance." 

Baxter agrees. "With small, 
budgets you cut the fat. Everyoi 
gets more for their money. 

"It's a challenge to make the san 
quality records as five years ago wil 
state -of -the -art equipment and mi 
sician's union fees which cost mor 
budgets which are less and inflation 
which makes money worth less. M 
priorities are: Given x amount c 

money to make an album, how can 
do it best ?" 

Baxter says the budgets put th 
initiative back on the producer, fort 
ing him to arrive at creative solu 
tions through processes he might nc 
ordinarily be aware of. 

"I know what I'm doing, so I ca 
work around things," says Baxte 
adding that he may use differer 
patch bays, compromise with olde 
equipment -or get down and repai 
things that aren't working. 

In common with other producen 
Baxter pays "top dollar" to record 
where he wants and with whom h 
wants. All agree that skimping of 

studio quality is no long -term savin, 
at all -the trick is to cut down expen 
sive time. 

Baxter works faster; producer 
like Bob Margouleff, known for hi 
long -time work with Stevie Wonder 
Devo and the Busboys, and Bone 
Howe, who in his career has create( 
hits for the Turtles and Tom Wait 
and is currently music producer fo 
the Francis Ford Coppola film "Ono 
From The Heart," rehearse band 
first and have also developed band 
by home recording. 

"Don't use studios as a place tc 

create," says Margouleff. "Use then 
as a place to perform." "No frills' 
now means suiting the artist, th( 
project and the room- moving fron 
one room for tracks to another foi 
overdubs. 

"You've got to know your artist,' 
he stresses. You must assess wher 
you need a lock -out to cut basic 
tracks and when to move onto a 
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,urly rate when -say a jazz impro- 
ateur -can't blow for more than 
ree hours a day. 
Bones Howe, who has developed 
long -standing affiliation with 

ally Heider's facilities, says it's im- 
Irtant to develop good working 
lationships with studios. They will 
en "horsetrade" you for time, 
dping you out on charges for last - 
inute cancellations or over -runs if 
,u are flexible on their behalf. 
Howe -who recently turned in a 

latively inexpensive album for 
im Waits which was done live he- 
re an audience, in sessions of one 
two songs with few overdubs and 
t direct to two- track -says that LP 
fidgets depend a lot on the act's re- 
tirements. 
Howe has found no record corn - 
Iny pressure on him -but then he's 
ways submitted what he says are 
Honest budgets, not necessarily the 
west tender" and come in right on 
em. 
"It's the producer's responsibility 
have money sense as well as make 
good record," says Howe. "The 
ofessional guys know that what 
cord companies want is to under - 
Ind what their risk and what their 
vestment will be on a project -like 
ty other business. 
"The record companies are trying 

keep producers from spending 
oney foolishly in the studio, from 
pending money they don't have to. 
ight now unless you have lots of 
cords on the chart, producers no- 
rious for spending are looking for 
ork." 
Producers agree that sharper deal - 
g is important. Margouleff has op- 
ated an up- market version of the 
pee deal" with artists he's develop - 
g like Michael Semballo and Ava- 
n. 
"I make the studios a participant 
the project," he says. "I buy their 

)wntime and they are credited, to 
coup maybe three times their book 
to when the act is placed. Every 
:al is different -but basically you 
tmble your studio time -which 
n't being used anyway." 
Studios are paid when the record 
impany commits to an advance. 
ecord companies appear to like the 
heme, because they know what 
ey are getting. 
If there is any trend in the way 
tals are initiated right now, it's a 

ight increase in finding bands, 
turturing" them and then ap- 
-oaching a record company for a 

:al. More demo work is going to 
nish, and more artists are allowed 
ose on a test single before LPs are 
immissioned. 
"Record companies just aren't at 
e Troubador signing new acts," 
ys Howe. "And when they do, they 
low they've made a commitment to 
cord and are in for up to 

1 50,000." 
"Record companies say there's 
)thing out there, but there is," says 
oy Thomas Baker, now in the Cars' 
vn local SynchroSound studio in 
oston. "But it's not ready to 
cord -and record companies are 
)t spending the money to develop 

Baker feels that new talent and 
nw ways of making music are what 
ill shake a new trend out of the 
ees and concurrently get the music 
asiness back on its feet. 
"The current view is short- sighted 

-id bottom -line," he says. "1 think 
le record companies should sup - 
; rt the rock avant -garde the same 
ay they do jazz or classical, even 
tr reasons of prestige, if need be." 
"The record business historically 

aits for something new, which is 

:nerally out on the streets, and then 
ley jump on it," says Howe. "Now 
tey've gone back to basic acts and 
7e waiting for the independent pro - 
ucers to flush out the talent. 
hey're in a retraction period now- 

but there's still a lot of talent out 
there." 

The hardest hit segment of the in- 
dustry aside from the semi -pro 
equipment field. which Jeff Baxter 
says is booming as a whole new gen- 
eration learns to make demos on a 4- 
track -are the new technology sup - 

(Continued 00 page 01) NOFR i LLS 

HOLD IT 
BEFORE YOU BUYA WOOFER. 

Up to now, the serious designer of 
a sound reinforcement system had 
little choice in selecting a low 
frequency loudspeaker; only a handful 
were even acceptable. But now 
Yamaha makes woofers that 
outperform even "old standards" 

Our 15" JA -3882 has the kind of 
response, mass and suspension that 
make it ideal for high -level, horn - 
loaded bass loudspeaker systems. The 
15" JA -3881 woofer is for musical 
instrument and sound reinforcement 
work. 

We formulate our own ferrite 
magnets so Yamaha woofers will 
retain their original sensitivity through 
thousands of hours of high power, high 
temperature use. The JA -3882 features 
a symmetrical gap structure and an 
aluminum eddy- current shorting ring 
which optimize linearity (lower 
distortion) for highly accurate sound. 

To withstand the extreme heat 
and G- forces generated at high power 
levels, we use an FRP coil form that 
won't burn, melt, deform, crack or 
create a low frequency brake as do 

other commonly used materials. FRP's 
low expansion coefficient lets us keep 
the gap tighter, maximizing efficiency 
without sacrificing power -handling 
capability. 

There's a lot more to Yamaha 
woofers, so write to: Yamaha, P.O. Box 
6600, Buena Park, CA 906221' Better 
yet, visit your Yamaha dealer for a 

hands -on demonstration of the 
woofers that definitely hold their own. 

Because you're serious. 

-r 
; 

LINEAR - ' ! ~ EDGEWOUND VOICE COIL STURDY DIECAST 
WIDE -EXCURSION SPIDER ON HIGH-TEMPERATURE FRP COIL FORM ALUMINUM FRAME 

SYMMETRICAL FIELD,, 
- -- IN GAP 

i 

t 

HIGH ENERGY 
FERRITE MAGNET 

L- 
f- 

_- 

LARGE BACK VENT 

ALUMINUM CAST ALUMINUM 
SHORTING RING PROTECTIVE REAR COV 

Or Yamaha Canada Music Ltd.. 135 Milner Ave_ Scarborough, Ontario MI S 3R L 

e YAMAHA 
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Rehearsal Studios Prep Bands For No- Nonsense 
Recording studio time costs, made 

more precious by inflation, have 
eliminated the studio as a place to 
practice old songs or write new ones. 
For maximum efficiency, cost- effec- 
tiveness and precision, cost -con- 

scious labels, producers and artists 
are first getting their recording act 
together in rehearsal halls, where 
rates are reasonable and time not as 
tight. Converted warehouses, mid- 
town buildings and noise -safe in- 

dustrial quarters have become home 
away from home for new Darius 
building a repertoire and others re- 
hearsing for recording or live dates. 
Rehearsal halls have developed into 
an important link in the recording 

process. The following listing is de- 
rived from Billboard's Talent & 
Touring Directory. 
ARIZONA 
PHOENIX AREA (Area Code 602) 
Audio -Video Rec'rs of Arizona Inc., 3830 N. 

Seventh St. Zip: 85014. Tel: 277 -4723. 

Before you invest in 
new studio monitors, 
consider 
all the 
ani4es. 

No one has to tell you how impor- 
tant flat frequency response is in a 
studio monitor. But if you judge a 
monitor's performance by its on -axis 
response curve, you're only getting 
part of the story. 

Most conventional monitors tend to 
narrow their dispersion as frequency 
increases. So while their on -axis 
response may be flat, their off -axis 
response can roll off dramatically, liter- 
ally locking you into the on -axis "sweet 
spot'.' Even worse, drastic changes in 
the horn's directivity contribute signif- 
icantly to horn colorations. 

Introducing the 
JBL Bi- Radial 
Studio Monitors. 

At JBL, we've been investigating 
the relationship between on and off 
axis frequency response for several 
years. The result is a new generation 
of studio monitors that provide flat 
response over an exceptionally wide 
range of horizontal and vertical angles. 
The sweet spot and its traditional 
restrictions are essentially eliminated. 

The key to this improved perfor- 
mance lies in the unique geometry of 
the monitors' Bi- Radial horny Devel- 
oped with the aid of the latest com- 
puter design and analysis techniques, 
the horn provides constant coverage 
from its crossover point of 1000 Hz 
to beyond 16 kHz. The Bi- Radial 
compound flare configuration main- 
tains precise control of the horn's 
wide 100° x 100° coverage angle. 

1. Patent applied for. 

iJBL 
Professional 
Products 
Division 

Polar response comparison of a typical two - 
way coaxial studio monitor and JBL? new 
4430 Bi-Radial studio monitor. 

Typical horizontal JBL 4430 horizontal 

Typical vertical 

And the Bi- Radial horn's perfor- 
mance advantages aren't limited to just 
beamwidth control. The horn's rapid 
flare rate, for instance, dramatically 
reduces second harmonic distortion 
and its shallow depth allows for opti- 
mal acoustic alignment of the drivers. 
This alignment lets the monitors fall 
well below the Blauert and Laws 
criteria for minimum audible time 
delay discrepancies. 

But while the Bi- Radial horn 
offers outstanding performance, it's 
only part of the total package. The 
new monitors also incorporate JBL's 
most advanced high and low fre- 
quency transducers and dividing 
networks. Working together, these 

components provide exceptionally 
smooth response, high power capa- 
city, extended bandwidth, and 
extremely low distortion. 

Judge For Yourself 
Of course, the only way to really 

judge a studio monitor is to listen for 
yourself. So before you invest in new 
monitors, ask your local JBL profes- 
sional products dealer for a Bi- Radial 
monitor demonstration. And consider 
all the angles. 

James B. Lansing Sound, Inc. 
8500 Balboa Boulevard 
P O. Box 2200 
Northridge, California 91329 U.S.A. 

IIBL /harman international 

Available in Canada through Gould Marketing. Montréal. Québec. 

Dooley's, 1216 E. Apache Blvd., Tempe 
85281. Tel: 968 -2446. 

TUCSON (Area Code 602) 
Autograph Rec'g Studios. 610 E. Blacklidge 

Dr. Zip: 86705. Tel: 882 -9016. 
Dooley's, 745 E. University Blvd. Zip: 

85719. Tel: 624 -8588. 
Lee Furr's Rec'g Studio Inc., 25 E. Glenn. 

Zip: 85705. Tel: 792 -3470. 

CALIFORNIA 
LOS ANGELES METROPOLITAN 

AREA (Area Code 213) 
Falcon Sound, 5634 Santa Monica Blvd., 

Hollywood 90038. Tel: 467 -9090. 
Hollywood Sound Rec'rs, 6367 Selma Ave. 

Zip: 90028. Tel: 467 -1411. 
Modern Musical Servs., 1433 Cole Pl. Zip: 

90028. Tel: 466 -9211. 
Sound Labs Inc., 1800 Argyle Ave., Holly- 

wood 90028. Tel: 466 -3463. 
Studio Instrument Rentals, 6048 W. Sunset 

Blvd., Hollywood 90028. Tel: 466 -1314. 
SAN DIEGO AREA (Area Code 714) 
Abbey Road, 3117 University Ave. Zip: 

92105. Tel: 281 -4181. 
Circle Sound, 3465 El Cajon Blvd. Zip: 

92104. Tel: 280 -7310. 
La Paloma Theatre, 471 First St., Encinitas 

92024. Tel: 436 -7469. 
Straita Head Sound, 7578 El Cajon Blvd., 

La Mesa 92041. Tel: 465 -9997. 
Studio West, 5042 Ruffner Rd. Zip: 92111. 

Tel: 277 -4714. 
SAN FRANCISCO & BAY AREA (Area 

Code 415) 
Gameel Corp., 1681 Folsom St. Zip: 94103. 

Tel: 626 -2614. 
Hun Sound, 647 Irwin St., San Rafael 94901. 

Tel: 454 -2911. 
Marin Rec'rs, 448 Dubois, San Rafael 

94901. Tel: 457 -5900. 
Studio Instrument Rentals (SIR). 826 Fol- 

som St. Zip: 94103. Tel: 495 -3200. 

COLORADO 
DENVER AREA (Area Code 303) 
A F M, Local 20 -623, 1535 Logan St. Zip: 

80203. Tel: 861 -1112. 
Applewood Stuidos, 680 Indiana St. Zip: 

80401. Tel: 279 -2500. 
Boulder Music Complex, 1865 33 St., Boul- 

der 80301. Tel: 444 -6064. 

DELAWARE 
WILMINGTON AREA (Area Code 302) 
Brandywine Club, Rts. I & 202, Chadds 

Ford, Pa. 19317. Tel: (215) 459 -4400. 
Hotel du Pont, I I & Market Sts. Zip: 19899. 

Tel: 656 -8121. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON ('Area Code 202) 
Arrest Rec'g Corp., 1420 K St. NW. Zip: 

20005. Tel: 347 -1420. 
Campbell's Music Store, 1300 G St. NW. 

Zip: 20005. Tel: 347 -8464. 

FLORIDA 
MIAMI METROPOLITAN AREA (Area 

Code 305) 
Musicians Studio Rentals, 1924 NE 151 St., 

North Miami Beach 33162. Tel: 945- 
8016. 

ORLANDO AREA (Area Code 305) 
Artists Rehearsal Studio Inc., 3419 Lake - 

breeze Rd. Zip: 32804. Tel: 298 -8017. 
Bee -Jay Rec'g Studios, 5000 Eggleston Ave. 

Zip: 32810. Tel: 293 -1781. 
Creative Assocs. of Orlando, 11150 Satellite 

Blvd. Zip: 32809. Tel: 851 -3234. 
TAMPA -ST. PETERSBURG AREA (Area 

Code 813) 
Tampa Jai -Alai Fronton, 5125 S. Dale 

Mabry Hwy., Tampa 33611. Tel: 837- 
2441. 

HAWAII 
HONOLULU AREA (Area Code 808) 
A F M. Local 677, 949 Kapiolani Blvd. Zip: 

96814. Tel: 521 -1881. 
Audissey, 679 Auahi St. Zip: 96813. Tel: 

521 -6791. 
Nutt Bros. Sound Eng'g, 209 Ohe. Zip: 

96813. Tel: 533 -6736. 
Sound Servs., 1004 Kawaiahao. Zip: 96814. 

Tel: 524 -0860. 
Sound & Stage, 599 Pohukaina. Zip: 96813. 

Tel: 533-4915/7179. 

ILLINOIS 
CHICAGO METROPOLITAN AREA 

(Area Code 312) 
Studio Instrument Rentals (SIR), 221 W. 

Chicago Ave. Zip: 60610. Tel: 649-9113. 

INDIANA 
INDIANAPOLIS (Area Code 317) 
A F M, Local 3, 325 N. Delaware St. Zip: 

46204. Tel: 636 -3595. 

IOWA 
DES MOINES AREA (Area Code 515) 
A F M, Local 75, 640 19 St. Zip: 50314. Tel: 

244 -2058. 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISVILLE (Area Code 502) 
A F M, Local I1 -637, 1436 Bardstown Rd. 

Zip: 40204. Tel: 451 -7509. 
Allen- Martin Prod'ns Inc., 9701 Taylorsville 

Rd. Zip: 40299. Tel: 267 -9658/7436. 

LOUISIANA 
NEW ORLEANS AREA (Area Code 504) 
New Orleans Symphony Rehearsal Hall. 

Maritime Bldg., 203 Carondelet St. Zip: 
70130. Tel: 524 -0404. 
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Sea -Saint Rec'g Studio Inc., 3809 Clematis 

Ave. Zip: 70122. Tel: 949 -8386. 

MARYLAND 
BALTIMORE METROPOLITAN AREA 

(Area Code 301) 
Sheffield Rec'g Ltd., 13816 Sunnybrook Rd. 

Zip: 21206. Tel: 628 -7260. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOSTON METROPOLITAN AREA (Area 

Code 617) 
Cambridge Music Complex, 130 Alewife 

Brook Pkwy Cambridge 01240. Tel: 491- 
7371. 

D F S Co.. 186 Brookline Ave. Zip: 02215. 
Tel: 566 -5901, 267 -4079. 

Perfect Crime Prod'ns, 60 -A Elton Ave.. 
Watertown 02172. Tel: 924 -7181. 

South Shore Studios, 93 Center St., Brock- 
ton 02401. Tel: 588 -6519/ 6299. 

MICHIGAN 
DETROIT METROPOLITAN AREA 

(Area Code 313) 
Ziggy Johnson School of the Theatre, 3260 

W. Davison. Zip: 48208. Tel: 868 -5954. 
Showcase Theatre, 8041 Harper St. Zip: 

48213. Tel: 925- 9292, 267 -9814. 

MINNESOTA 
MINNEAPOLIS -ST. PAUL AREA (Area 

Code 612) 
Moon Sound Inc.. 2828 Dupont Ave. S., 

Minneapolis 55408. Tel: 824 -2636. 
Sound 80 Inc., 2709 E. 25 St., Minneapolis 

55406. Tel: 721 -6341. 

MISSOURI 
KANSAS CITY AREA (Area Code 816) 
Uptown Theatre. 3700 Broadway. Zip: 

64111. Tel: 756 -3370. 

ST. LOUIS METROPOLITAN AREA 
(Area Code 314) 

Kiel Aud.. 1400 Market St. Zip: 63103. Tel: 
241 -1010. 

NEW MEXICO 
ALBUQUERQUE (Area Code 505) 
John Wagner Prod'ns, 202 Wisconsin NE. 

Zip: 87108. Tel: 265 -3441. 

NEW YORK 
LONG ISLAND (Area Code 516) 
K & K Studio City, 323 E. Shore Rd., Great 

Neck 1 1023. Tel: 482 -5930. 

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA 
(Area Code 212) 

Carroll Musical Instrument Serv. Corp., 351 
W. 41 St. Zip: 10036. Tel: 868 -4120. 

Daily Planet Rec'g & Rehearsal Studios 
Inc., 251 W. 30 St. Zip: 10001. Tel: 594- 
7554. 

Full Tilt Sound Studios Inc.. 249 W. 29 St. 
Zip: 10001. Tel: 564 -5109. 

Harlequin Rehearsal Studios, 203 W. 46 St. 
Zip: 10036. Tel: 582 -0120. 

M -R Studios. 251 W. 30 St. Zip: 10001. Tel: 
947 -7521. 

Pragmatech Sound Corp.. 59 Memorial 
Hwy.. New Rochelle 10801. Tel: (914) 
633 -8556. 

Quack Music Prod'ns, 12 E. 12 St. Zip: 
10003. Tel: 243 -9836. 

Rocket Rehearsal Studios, 265 W. 37 St. 
Zip: 10018. Tel: 944 -2699. 

Songbird Sounds Inc., 9 W. 20 St. Zip: 
1001 I. Tel: 255 -5465. 

Sound Heights Rec'g Studios. 124 Mon- 
tague St.. Brooklyn 1 1209. Tel: 237 -0250. 

Studio Instrument Rentals. 310 W. 52 St. 
Zip: 10019. Tel: 975 -0920. 

Sunset Studios, 231 Centre St. Zip: 10013. 
Tel: 226 -7589. 

Universal Rehearsal & Rec'g, 17 W. 20 St. 
Zip: 1001 I. Tel: 929 -3277. 

ROCHESTER AREA (Area Code 716) 
Dengler Studios Inc., 50 Chestnut Plaza. 

Zip: 14604. Tel: 232 -6190. 
P C I Rec'g Servs.. 703 Atlantic Ave. Zip: 

14609. Tel: 288 -5620. 
SYRACUSE AREA (Area Code 315) 
Dave Rezak /DMR Ents., Wilson Bldg. Zip: 

13202. Tel: 471 -0868. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
GREENSBORO -HIGH POINT - 

WINSTON -SALEM (Area Code 919) 
Lazy Moon Prod'ns, 1 114 Grove St., Green- 

sboro 27403. Tel: 378 -1094. 
Real Time Rec'rs, 3205 -A E. Bessemer Ave., 

Greensboro 27402. Tel: 373 -9453. 

OHIO 
CINCINNATI (Area Code 513) 
Counterpoint Creative Studios Inc., 3744 

Applegate Ave. Zip: 45211. Tel: 661- 
8810. 

Fifth Floor Rec'g Studios, 517 W. Third St. 
Zip: 45202. Tel: 651 -1871. 

CLEVELAND METROPOLITAN AREA 
(Area Code 216) 

After Dark Rec'g Studio Inc., 5510 Pearl Rd. 
Zip: 44129, Tel: 845 -5455. 

Agency Rec'g Studios, 1730 E. 24 St. Zip: 
44114. Tel: 621 -0810. 

Arts Bldg., 7016 Euclid Ave. Zip: 44103. 
Tel: 361 -1000. 

Cleveland Rec'g Co., 1900 Euclid Ave. Zip: 
44115. Tel: 621 -9361 

COLUMBUS (Area Code 614) 
Sound Advocate Co. Inc.. 1765 S. High St. 

Zip: 43207. Tel: 444 -1004. 

DAYTON AREA (Area Code 513) 
Cyberteknics Creative Rec'g Studios, 1953 

E. Third St. Zip: 45403. Tel: 258 -2463. 
YOUNGSTOWN AREA (Area Code 216) 
Peppermint Prod'ns, 803 E. Indianola. Zip: 

44502. Tel: 783 -2222. 

Stambaugh Aud., 1000 Fifth Ave. Zip: 
44504. Tel: 747 -5175. 

Youngstown Playhouse, 600 W. Playhouse 
Ln. Zip: 4451 1. Tel: 788 -8739. 

Youngstown Symphony Center, 260 Fed- 
eral Plaza W. Zip: 44503. Tel: 744 -4269. 

OKLAHOMA 
OKLAHOMA CITY (Area Code 405) 
Media Sound, 1911 Classen Blvd. Zip: 

73108. Tel: 525 -7585. 

(Continued on page 63) 
NO FR i LLS 

HOLD IT 
BEFORE YOU BUYA COMPRESSION DRIVER. 

Before you choose one of the "old 
standard" compression drivers, 
consider this Yamaha's advanced 
technology and years of experience 
have produced a new standard -the 
JA -6681B high frequency compression 
driver. Engineered with subtle 
improvements that make a not -so- 
subtle improvement in performance 
and durability. 

Yamaha's exclusive suspension 
consists of beryllium- copper fingers 
bonded to a rigid, pneumatically 

formed aluminum diaphragm whose 
low mass yields optimum response 
and low distortion. Since extreme 
excursions cannot cause the 
suspension to "take a set;' sound 
quality remains excellent throughout 
the driver's lifetime. 

To deliver more sound per watt 
and long -term reliability, we use a very 
powerful ferrite magnet which retains 
the driver's high sensitivity through 
thousands of hours of severe use. An 
aluminum shorting ring prevents 

magnetic flux modulation at 
power levels, further reducing 
distortion. 

These are just a few of the reasons 
Yamaha outperforms and outlasts the 
others. For the whole story, write: 
Yamaha, P.O. Box 6600, Buena Park, 
CA 90622 Or visit your Yamaha dealer 
and hear the difference. You'll be glad 
you held out for a Yamaha. 

Because you're serious. 

INDUSTRY STANDARD EDGEWOUND ; 
I 

MOUNTING PATTERNS VOICE COIL 
I 

I 

ALUMINUM GEOMETRICALLY CORRECT HIGH ENERGY 
SHORTING RING PHASE PLUG AND EXIT TUBE FERRITE MAGNET 

LIÙM'-COPPER 
ENSION SYSTEM 

FIELD REPLACEABLE 
ALUMINUM DIAPIIRAGM ASS 

Or Yamaha CAim i,i MISIC Ltd., 135 Milner Ave., Scarborough, Ontario MIS 3R I. 

YAMAHA 
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BEFORE CHI CITY COUNCIL 
Sound Business 

State -Of -Art Equipment 
Anti -Headphone Bill Progresses Mark Of Scruggs Studio 

Continued from page 3 

down a bicyclist who was wearing 
phones. The committee also heard 
testimony from a woman who re- 
lated a similar incident saying the 
cyclist failed to respond to blasts 
from her car horn. 

Portable stereo manufacturers 
maintain that lightweight head- 
phones are designed to permit out- 
side sounds to enter. They do admit, 
however, that at loud listening levels 
the units could be dangerous while 
driving. 

At least one portable stereo manu- 
facturer, Sonora. includes a cau- 
tionary note with its radios. This 
warning was introduced at the hear- 
ing by Farina. Equipment manufac- 
turers, however, did not have any 
representation at the hearing. 

Arguing as a private citizen, Mel- 
vin B. Lewis, a John Marshall Law 
School professor, was the only one to 
testify against the measure. 

Lewis said he has owned a head- 
phone player for two years and en- 
joys listening to classical music while 
bicycling. Lewis said the measure 
would discourage private listening 
in public while encouraging use of 
"boom boxes," an alternative he de- 
picted as socially unattractive. 

Lewis. who said the measure 
threatened one of the few remaining 
individual rights, also pointed out 
that identical arguments could be 
raised against use of conventional 
car radios at loud volume with the 
windows of the automobile rolled 

up. The attorney also attacked the 
wording of the ordinance as both 
over inclusive and underinclusive, 
noting in the first case that it would 
technically prohibit drivers from 
wearing hearing aids. 

Testimony in favor of the measure 

came from a representative of the 
Chicago Police force's Traffic Safety 
Education unit. It was also revealed 
during the hearing that a prohibi- 
tion against driving with head- 
phones already is a part of the Il- 
linois motor vehicle code. 

Studio Track 
NEW YORK -The Schoolhouse in Connecticut 

is where The Plasmatics are laying down tracks 
for an EP due cut next month on Stiff America 

entitled "Metal Priestess." Dan Hartman is en- 

gineering and producing. 

At A&R Recording in New York, Tom Browne 
is working with producers Dave Grusin and Larry 
Rosen. Rosen is also engineer, with Larry Cotton 
assisting. 

Recent action at Manhattan's Blue Rock Stu- 

dio includes Rupert Holmes' production of his 

own upcoming album, with Bill Stein engineer- 
ing. Garland Jeffreys is at work on a live album 
produced by Dick Wingate and Bob Clear- 

mountain. Clearmountain is engineering with 
assitance from Michael Ewasko. Swollen Mon- 

keys is recording an album produced by Hal Wil- 

ner for Deep Creek Productions and engineered 
by Vince McGarrie. Finally, Helen Keane is pro- 

ducing Joni Shirra with Dave Matthews arrang- 

ing and Michael Ewasko engineering. 
Also in New York, Bernard Fox Recording 

recently completed a series of remote record- 
ings. Earthling, a Japanese band, was recorded 

August 17 at The Underground and Augst 23 at 

The Peppermint Lounge, with Bernard Fox engi- 

neering. The album will be mixed at Electric 
Lady Studios by Michael Frondelli. 

The first family of profit 
supplies it all "better "! 
racoon 

46 -23 Crane St., L.I.C.. N.Y. 11101 
(212) 392 -6442 

At Music Designers Inc. of Hudson, Mass., 

Skeeter Davis has recorded an album with 
N.R.B.Q. Tom Mark is engineering, with Fred 

Mueller assistirg. Also, Crockett is recording an 

EP with engineer and co- producer Jeff Gilman. 

* * * 
At Sound Stage in Nashville, Hank Williams 

Jr. and Merle Kilgore laying Elektra tracks with 

producer Jimmy Bowen and engineer Ron Treat. 

Bowen and Treat are also mixing Kieran Kane's 

debut Elektra LP. ... Producer Steve Bucking- 

ham mixing Bettye Levette album with engineer 

Joe Neil.... Dickey Lee working on Mercury al- 

bum with producer Jerry Kennedy nd engineer 

Brent King. 

At Audio Media in Nashville, Paul Whitehead 

producing separate LP projects on De De War- 

wick and Annette Morgan. Behind the board re- 

spectively are Pat McMakin and Hollis Holford. 
At Young 'Un Sound in Nashville, Vernon Ox- 

ford cutting Rounder LP with producer Bob Fer- 

guson and engineer Chip Young. 

At Doc's Place in Hendersonville, Tenn., Rich 

Landers completing Ovation single with pro- 

ducer Mike Radford an engineer Bobby Bradley. 
And Nashville's World -Wide Music has 

recording taking place in Central City, Ky. at the 

company's Mach I studio. The r &b group Max- 

well is recording with engineer Steve Chandler 

and producer Jeff Aston (Chandler is co- produc- 
ing). 

* * * 

Recent activity at Atlanta's Master Sound: a 

just-released Isaac Hayes collaboration with 

Donald Byrd, engineered by Joe Neil; a new 

Isaac Hayes PolyGram LP with Joe Neil and Ron 

Cristopher mixing; Mac Frampton producing 
Dale Elliot; and Steve Buckingham recently pro- 

duced a new Dionne Warwick LP, mixed by Joe 

Neil. 

`Audio For Video' 
Room By Scharff 

NEW YORK -Scharff Commu- 
nications, a major renter and seller 
here of professional audio equip- 
ment to the video, audio and record- 
ing industries. is opening a new "au- 
dio for video," demo room. 

The room, according to president 
Peter B. Scharff, will give potential 
clients the opportunity -to do "hands 
on" experimentation with SCI's ex- 
pansive audio and video equipment 
inventory. 

NO INSURANCE, 
NO CONCERT. 
Concert liability coverage can 
be hard to get. But at Reed 
Stenhouse, no problem. It's a 
specialty of ours. And both 
promoters and performers 

can take advantage of our 
low cost. We can serve you 
at 180 offices, worldwide. 
Call (206) 623 -2080 
or TELEX 32 -0048 for 
more information. 

REED STEN HOUSE 
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS 

Suite 825, Fourth and Battery Bldg. , Seattle, Washington 98121 

Continued from page 31 
room monitors; M DM-4 mixdown 
near -field monitors; and dbx noise 
reduction. 

In -house outboard gear includes 
Lexicon digital echo and delay; 
Eventide harmonizer; dbx compres- 
sor /limiters; AudioArts parametric 
unit; Orban sibilance controller; 
and vocal stressor. 

The main room is approximately 
35 feet by 28 feet, and offers three 
separate booths, each with a slightly 
different sound. "We wanted the 
flexibility of having live recording 
sound, plus isolation when we 
needed it. The floors are hare oak, so 
if we want a less live sound, we add 
small area rugs," explains Scruggs. 

In -house musical equipment for 
clients includes a Yamaha grand pi- 
ano; a Hammond B -3 organ; stereo 
Fender Rhodes; ARP synthesizer; 
Ludwig drums; Fender, Marshall 
and Ampeg amps; and a variety of 
microphones ranging from Neu- 
mann and AKG to Sennheiser. 
Shure and Electro- Voice. 

Although not included under the 
studio's basic hourly rate -but cer- 
tainly an added inducement to pros- 
pective clients -is Randy Scruggs 
himself. He often doubles as acous- 
tic and electric guitarist or lends his 
considerable prowess on mandolin, 
fiddle and banjo to sessions booked 
at Scruggs Sound. Steve Scruggs. 
Randy's partner in the studio, is 
sometimes on hand as well for key - 
hoard and guitar work when he's not 
on the road with Waylon Jennings. 

To complete the "family" atmos- 
phere that seems to be a trademark 
of the studio. both Scruggs brothers 
often serve as engineers on in -house 
sessions and handle their own 
equipment maintenance. (The other 
full -time staffers are engineer Tom 
Semmes and studio manager Tricia 
Johnson.) 

Artists spending time at Scru, , 
Sound Studio have included Jesse 

Colter. Waylon Jennings. Joe Sun, 
Ricky Skaggs, Earl Thomas Conley 
and Tony Joe White. With Randy 
Scruggs assisting in the production. 
Jennings recently finished his next 
LP in the studio and cut part of a 

soundtrack score for a new movie 
called "The Last Roundup." 

As if running the studio and fill- 
ing in on various sessions weren't 
enough- Scruggs also stays busy with 
his own in -house production. He 
recently completed a Billy Troy al- 
hum for CMH Records, and is co- 
producing a contemporary Chris- 
tian album on artist Michael Card 
for Zondervan. 

Even with all of Nashville's nu- 
merous recording facilities to corn- 
pete with for clientele, Sgruggs 
seems unconcerned. He says his 
main concern these days is how to 
squeeze in scheduling time for per- 
sonal projects with so many outside 

sessions already booked. Scruggs 
Sound has given him the chance to 
grow in several directions at once, 
something he had been wanting to 
do for some time. 

"I'd been a musician since I was 
14," Scruggs says, "and I was getting 
very tired of being out on the road 
constantly. With the studio, I feel 
I'm involved in every area of music. 
And with the extensive family in- 
volvement here, I think Scruggs 
Sound has turned out to be a very 
creative environment all the way 
around." 

SET JOINT 
VENTURE 

NEW YORK -Analog and Digi- 
tal Systems (ADS) and the Gillette 
Co., parent of the West German firm 
Braun AG, have announced a joint 
venture to be called Braun Electron- 
ics GmbH. 

Godehard Gunther, president of 
ADS, will also head the new com- 
pany. Gunther is based at the ADS 
headquarters in Wilmington, Mass., 
but Braun Electronics GmbH will be 
based in Frankfurt, West Germany. 

The objective of the joint venture 
is to strengthen the r &d and market- 
ing base for ADS' and Braun's hi fi 
business in their respective markets. 
Braun's major market is western Eu- 
rope. 

The joint venture will also manu- 
facture and distribute ADS products 
in Europe: marketing of Braun 
loudspeakers in the U.S. will con- 
tinue under ADCOM. 

Sales Promo Set 
By Mobile Fidelity 
NEW YORK -Mobile Fi- 

delity's first retail sales pro- 
motion gets underway Sept. 
18 and runs through Nov. 30. 
Grand prize is a week for two 
in Jamaica plus JVC's Vidstar 
VCR and a Litton microwave 
oven. 

Salespeople will be eligible 
for the Grand Prize drawing 
based on sales of Mobile Fi- 
delity Sound Lab product. 
Each product sold during the 
promotion earns points, 
which can be redeemed for 
such prizes as Nikon cameras. 
Atari personal computers and 
Mobile Fidelity product. 

Grand prizes will be 
awarded at a drawing to take 
place at the Consumer Elec- 
tronics Show in January. 
Other prizes will be awarded 
at the end of the promotion. 

Pfruiislíehl Needles and Pfantone 
Accessories give you sound 
profits for these sound reasons: 

We Give You 
ONE SOURCE FOR: Phono needles and cartridges; accessory lines - 
audio, video, telephone, CB, tape and record care. Largest inventory in the 
industry makes you first with the latest. 

SALES SUPPORT: The most complete catalogs in the business. A wide 
variety of sales aids, displays and merchandisers. 

FACTORY SUPPORT: Most orders shipped within 24 hours of receipt. 
Most knowledgeable representatives in the industry! 

HIGH PROFIT MARGINS: Substantial dealer mark ups. High profits 

Givethegift 
of music. 

from a minimum of store space. 

WRITE US TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. 

PFANSTIEHL Dept. 1, 3300 Washington St., Box 498, Waukegan, IL. 60085 
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Sound Business 
Producers Agree 

Continued from page 57 

pliers and studios who have com- 
mitted to it in order to stay state -of- 
the -art. 

This will hold back digital," says 
Roy Baker, "hut songs sell albums 
not digital recording at least not 
until they sort out the replay end." 

"It's reached a point where you 
don't need the hells -and -whistles," 
says Margouleff, who believes the 
record industry will only really re- 
cover when the digital compact disk 
gives the record buyer "better qual- 
ity more cheaply than he can make 
at home." 

He credits home taping with 
squeezing up to 20 per cent the 
profit margin -out of the business. a 
figure which has to be clawed hack if 
record companies and artists are to 
get royalties. 

"You don't need computers," he 
says. "They don't save you time in 
the end -unless you've done some- 
thing wrong and have to repeat it. 
EQ and limiters on every channel 
are very nice, but you don't need it. 
You don't need floppy disk drive for 
basics. It's not cost -effective. and in 
the end record companies and artists 
are saying `no'." 

Recording studios trying to stay 
competitive in equipment terms now 
can't afford to charge less than the 
establishment figures of $150 
through $200. "They just can't af- 
ford to go below those figures," says 
Margouleff. "But a $400,000 con- 
sole -who pays for that in the end? 
Remember, there's a finance charge 
too, which doubles the cost of the 
equipment- that money doesn't stay 
in the business but flows out to law- 
yers and banks." 

Business is tough for classical pro- 
duction, too, although what eats up 
the dollars here is session fees, not 
recording costs. Recording is gener- 
ally done on location and not multi - 

tracked. 
According to Bert Whyte, an inde- 

pendent producer with credits on 
entrepreneurial labels and a partner 
in Dickinson Digital. which rents 
JVC two -track digital equipment for 
location work, it is simply too expen- 
sive to record American symphonic 
productions in America. 

A 100 -man orchestra at $ 150 a 

man generates a $15,000 session 
fee -and you're lucky indeed if you 
get away with only two sessions. 
Sight -reading sessions and rehears- 
als are just not feasible - projects are 
made now by enlisting a guest con- 
ductor and an orchestra with the 
piece planned for recording in rep- 
ertoire for its current season. 

Due to session costs and the exclu- 
sive- contract nature of most orches- 
tral conductors, most classical busi- 
ness is headed abroad. London is a 
cheap recording center, full of or- 
chestras who are quick studies and 
well- rehearsed. 

Major labels line up projects up to 
three years in advance -and even 
then American orchestras are often 
recorded abroad on tour. An in- 
crease in live work is beginning to be 
seen. 

Whyte says that European giants 
have snapped up U.S. domestic 
recording contracts and money -no- 
object deals because their classical 
markets are proprotionately larger - 

24% in Germany and l6`d in England. 
compared to a steady 6`; here. 

Small independent labels here 
still pay top dollar to do what 
amounts to limited editions, and also 
charge top dollar for the product. 
Projects have shrunk from sym- 
phonies to piano recitals. 

With a classical project minimum 
coming in at $65 to 570,000 -and 
ranging up to an unprecedented 
$600,000 for Von Karajan's first 

digital opera, "Parsifal," domestic 
and foreign companies are cutting 
back. 

The majors -who do their own 
(Continued on page 63) NO FR i LLS 

HOLD IT 
BEFORE YOU BUYA SUPERTVVEETER. 

Your live system is sounding more 
dead than alive and you know you 
need a supertweeter. But consider this 
before you rush out to buy one of the 
"old standards" - Yamaha's JA -1281B 
compression tweeter is better. It packs 
the kind of ultra -high frequency 
response, high sensitivity and 
dispersion necessary to keep up with a 
powerful bass and midrange. 

1 conventional dome tends to 

resonate, break up and yield high 
distortion, so we use an aluminum ring 
radiator to generate the sound. Its 
rigidity and low mass provide a 
smoother top end with superb 
transient response. The ring's output is 
efficiently coupled to the acoustic 
environment by an integral, circular - 
slot type diffraction horn which 
disperses the sound over a 120° 
conical pattern at 10 kl lz. This wide 

1 

EDGEWOUND ALUMINUM 
VOICE COIL 

ALUMINUM 
SHORTING RING 

coverage plus a Very high sensitivity 
means you need fewer supertweeters 
to cover a given area. 

We've just mentioned the 
highlights. Wby not write for all the 
facts to: Yamaha, P.O. Box 6600, Buena 
Park, CA 90622: Or visit your Yamaha 
dealer and hear the difference. You'll 
be glad you held out for a Yamaha. 

Because you're serious. 

ALUMINUM RING RADIATOR 
DIAPHRAGM 

INTEGRAL CIRCULAR -SLOT 
EXPONENTIAL HORN 

HIGH ENERGY 
FERRITE MAGNET 

CAST ALUMINUM 
REAR HOUSING 

BUILT-IN DC 
PROTECTION CAPACI 

t:;iii,la \luar Lid I:Li \111nnr_\ Srarlwn,wll 
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Sound Business 

Quality Recording 
Continued from page 55 

clauses into producers' fees or royal- 
ties is also on the upturn. 

While Warner Bros. has always 
done this, record companies tacitly 
admit this ploy depends on the 
"weight" of the producer. 

While most of the "crazies" have 
been squeezed out of the industry to 
be replaced by more "financially - 
conscious" producers, a "hot" pro- 
ducer knows he will be hired regard- 
less. 

Daily telephone calls following up 
financial reports are also becoming 
the norm. Recording budgets are re- 
placed in some cases by artist fund - 
ing-a commitment by the recording 
company to a total amount where 
the artist and producer /manager 
pocket the difference between the 
agreed sum and what is actually 
spent. 

"I encourage them to spend it on 
recording the LP and not on them- 
selves," says Roz Schrank. director 
of recording administration for 
Warner Bros. "I don't like to see 
them spending a lot -you have to 
tighten up, allocate lower funds, be 
realistic where it doesn't affect the 
music." 

She encourages artists and pro- 
ducers to come to her for financial 
advice, positively doting on produc- 
ers who want to approve every bill. 

"I tell them `It's your money -now 

0 how do you want to spend it ?" she 
¢ adds, emphasizing that musicians 
á who put themselves down for lots of 
msession fees put back earnings from 
J royalties to short -term cash. 

m "Warner Bros. has never cut back 
on quality and never will," she says. 

co"But you have to say `nó to musi- 
.- clans and demands in their own in- 
a; terest. It doesn't affect the quality- - and we would never force someone 
E into a cheap studio, although a lot of 
m producers are using their own 

L11 
rooms. You've got to be realistic at 

F- the start and allocate lower funds so 
w that the talent out there will tighten 
to up " 

And though producers won't of- 
ten admit it, tight budgets can create 
good records. 

"It makes you more creative and 
forced to think your way around 
things," says Jeff Baxter, who has 
just completed the second Billy & 
the Beaters album for Alfa and a 
new band for Handshake called 
Sneaker. "A good record budget 
breeds initiative and creativity," he 
says. "Creating the same quality 
record with less money is a chal- 
lenge-it puts the initiative back on 
the individual, where it belongs." 

Geoff Levin of First Win also feels 
that the entreprenurial spirit to de- 
velop new artists -which he com- 
pares to the San Francisco scene 
nurtured in a large part by Bill Gra- 
ham-is necessary to kick some life 
into the recording business. 

"There's a lot of talent out there" 
said producer supreme Roy Thomas 
Baker, "but it's not ready to record. 
It needs time and money spent on it 
to bring it on." 

The cash squeeze acts as midwife 
to a music scene that's just about 
still- born -and ironically, it may 
also bring about the death of the 
state -of- the -art studio. The state - 
of -the -art in most studios is now 
about 1978," says Con Merton, 
while Chris Stone says that digital 
recording has reached a standstill. 
Even record companies concede 
they won't pay the rate. And big stu- 
dios are reeling as "cream" business 
is moving into producer and artist 
owned- rooms. 

Any answers? Diversification, for 
those that have the dough. Tighter 
credit checks and chasing for studios 

being welshed on. 
Otherwise, it's heads down and 

hang on, either until the advent of 
the consumer digital disk eliminates 
home taping and delivers superbly- 

recorded goods in a new format 
or until the recording scene changes. 

"It's a little dry out there now" 
says Ed Korvin of Blue Rock. Pro- 
ducers say that the signing of "clone 
bands" and little development 
money spent on new artists for them to 
sniff out and often fund whats hap- 

pening on the street is shortsighted. 
But everyone agrees that the lack 

of support and promotion for any- 
thing but a name band is strangling 
the product that is recorded. 

"Records aren't released now, 
they're allowed to escape, "says Roy 
Thomas Baker, adding that it hurts 

the new foreign bands who no 
longer have the luxury of cutting 
American versions or adding a few 
tracks for a single for a specific mar- 
ket. 

"It's the business of the record 
company to go out there and sell rec- 
ords and make money," he says. 

BUY THE 
TIME YOU NEED 

TO DO 
IT WRONG. 

Sometimes you 
get exactly the sound 
you want. Other times, _t's 

a bust. That's why you go 
through the endless hours of 
practice and rehearsal. And 
that means you need the time. 

More than anything 
else, owning a multitrack 
recording rig gives you all 

the time you need. To 
practice. To make mistakes 

and change your mind. 
To experiment and develop. 
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Producers Agree 

NO FRILLS 
Continued from page 61 

recording with their own house pro- 
ducers -are rumored to have a great 
deal of product in the can -but re- 
leases are down. Companies judge a 

The process TEAC 

starts with the 
multichannel 
recorder. 
Specifically, 
our A -3440 
-the new 
standard for four 
tracks on `/4 -inch 
tape with sync. 
Rugged, reliable 
and very fast to 
operate, the 
A -3440 uses one 
button per track 
for Record /Playback status and 
dbx* Encode /Decode switching. It has a 
built -in 4x1 headphone mixer for selec- 
tive monitoring and cueing, and a pitch 
control for added production flexibility. 

The key to controlling your sound 
for recording and mixdown is the mixer. 
For the right balance between real 
multichannel recording flexibility and 
low cost, try our Model 2A (shown here 
with optional MB -20 meter bridge and 
sideboards). Six inputs drive four 
separate outputs. Each 
input has switchable 
mic /line mic attenua- 
tion (to reduce over- 
load distortion), 
bass and treble 
controls 
(±12dB at 
100Hz and 
10kHz), 
color -coded 
channel assign 
buttons, pan (for stereo 
balance) and slide fader 
level control. There's a master fader 

TEAC 
for overall level control. And 
lots of mixdown flexibility 
with the Model 2A's patch 
points. You can hook up 
external equalizers (like our 
GE -20), reverb units, any 
signal processors that will help 
you get the results you want. 

If you're just getting 
started, get our free 16 -page 
introduction to multitrack 
recording called "Are You 
Ready For Multitrack ?" And if 
you're already cutting tracks, 
invest $4.95 ** in "The Multitrack 
Primer," our 48 -page guide to 

setting up and using a multitrack 
studio, with special emphasis on never 
before 
published 
ways to 
conquer 
acoustic 
problems 
typically 
found in 
the home 

studio. 
Just 

write 
us. Or better yet, pick 
them up at your TEAC Multitrack 
dealer. 

Then get your hands on 
the tools that give you all the time 
you need. 

for ready 
track') 

'dbx is a registered trademark of dbx, Inc. The dbx unit is available 
optionally. **Retail prices are determined by individual 
TEAC Multitrack dealers. 

MULTITRACK SERIES 
TEAC Production Products 

©1981 TEAL Corporation of America, 7733 Telegraph Road, Montebello, CA 90640 

general downturn also cuts classi- 
cal's steady percentage, and so cuts 
are made and promotion money 
stops. 

"Terribly staid, terribly standard" 
material is due for fall release, with 
esoteric material scythed. Classical 
departments are eagerly selling proj- 
ects to all media to amortize costs. 
Simultaneous filming and recording 
sessions of a live performance are 
not uncommon. 

The classical business is the music 
business in microcosm -except most 
of it has been forced abroad to stay 
alive. 

Classical and popular alike, the 
producers who last have developed 
business savvy. Ironically, the trick 
is to be a "hot" producer, because 
even -or especially -in a "no frills" 
economy, result -getters get work. 

"You've also got to develop a solid 
economic base to protect your career 
during the periods you're not `hot'," 
Bones Howe concludes. "This is a 
faddy business, and a career is al- 
ways in flux." 

"But there are pros and non - 
pros -you find the professionals are 
around year after year, while the 
'geniuses' tend to disappear." 

Rehearsal 
Studios 

Continued from page 59 

TULSA (Area Code 918) 
Cain's Ballroom, 423 N. Main St. Zip: 

74103. Tel: 584 -2309. 
Tulsa Studios, 6314 E. 13 St. Zip: 74112. 

Tel: 836 -8164. 

OREGON 
PORTLAND (Area Code 503) 
Day Music Co.. 5516 SE Foster Rd. Zip 

97206. 775 -4351. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
PENNSYLVANIA METROPOLITAN 

AREA (Area Code 215) 
Sigma Sound Studios, 212 N. 12 St. Zip: 

19107. Tel: 561 -3660. 

RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE AREA (Area Code 401) 
Banzini Bros. Prod'ns Inc., 255 Hope St. Zip: 

02906. Tel: 272 -4150. 
Ocean State Theatre, 220 Weybosset St. 

Zip: 02903. Tel: 421 -2997. 

TENNESSEE 
MEMPHIS METROPOLITAN AREA 

(Area Code 901) 
Ardent Rec'g Inc., 2000 Madison Ave. Zip: 

38104. Tel: 725 -0855 

NASHVILLE METROPOLITAN AREA 
(Area Code 615) 

A F M, I I Music Circle N. Zip: 37203. Tel: 
244 -9514. 

Glaser Sound Studios Inc.. 916 19 Ave. S. 

Zip: 37212. Tel: 327 -0005. 
Music City Rec'rs, 821 19 Ave. S. Zip: 37206. 

Tel: 327 -4927. 
Quadrafonic Sound Studios. 1802 Grand 

Ave. Zip: 37212. Tel: 327 -4568. 

TEXAS 
Dallas AREA (Area Code 214) 
Goodnight Audio. 11260 Goodnight Ln. 

Zip: 75229. Tel: 241 -5182. 
January Sound Studios Inc.. 3341 Tower - 

wood. Zip: 75234. Tel: 243 -3735. 
Wintergarden Ballroom, 1616 John West 

Rd. Zip: 75228. Tel: 321 -2950. 

VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND (Area Code 804) 
Alpha Audio Rec'g Studios. 2049 W. Broad 

St. Zip: 23220. Tel: 358 -3852. 
Ebony Island Club, 2900 North Ave. Zip: 

23223. Tel: 329 -6736. 

WASHINGTON 
SEATTLE AREA (Area Code 206) 
Kaye -Smith Prod'ns, 2212 Fourth Ave. Zip: 

98121. Tel: 624 -8651. 
Triangle Studios. 83 Columbia. Zip: 98104. 

Tel: 624 -8627. 

SPOKANE (Area Code 509) 
Sound Rec'g Co.. W. 503 Indiana Ave. Zip: 

99207. Tel: 326 -0222. 

Credits: Editor, Earl Paige; Assistant 
Editor, Ed Ochs. Stories by Beth 
Jacques. Rehearsal studio list from 
Billboard International Talent Tour- 
ing Directory. Art, J. Daniel Chapman. 
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Disco business 
Direct Club Licenses 
By French Composer 

ARTISTS, UNIONS JOYOUS 

Clubs Open To Live Concerts; 
New Mix Proves Economical 

NEW YORK -In a radical 
change of policy from the mid '70s, 
discotheque operators in this coun- 
try have softened their attitudes 
towards entertainers and are once 
more presenting live concerts. 

This is a far cry from the heyday 
of disco, when artists, agents, pro- 
moters, and the AFM were up in 
arms against discotheque operators 
for offering patrons recorded music 
fare almost to the exclusion of live 
acts. 

Today, in a remarkable compro- 
mise, most clubs are offering a mix 
of both live and recorded music, and 
finding that it is not only workable, 
but that it is also surprisingly eco- 
nomical. 

At the peak of the '70s disco boom 
when most club owners were eagerly 
switching to a "disco" format of re- 
corded music, the prime argument 
was that "live" entertainment was 
"too expensive." 

However, the entertainers, their 
agents, promoters and their unions 
rejected this argument, and in the 
climate of ill -will that resulted it was 
not uncommon to see local chapters 
of the musicians union picketing 
clubs as a symbolic gesture of their 
unhappiness. Among the clubs that 
came under the pickets' surveillance 
was the popular Studio 54 in New 
York. 

At that time, Larry Myers of Uni- 
versal Attractions, a major talent 
booking agency, echoed the feelings 
of many artists and promoters when 
he said "disco has seriously dimin- 
ished the work chances for second - 
echelon soul acts in the domestic 
market." 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
Today, in New York alone, disco- 

theques like the Fun House, the 
Electric Circus, Studio 54, Magique 
and other rooms that originally pro- 
grammed recorded music exclu- 
sively, are presenting a heavy fare of 
live entertainment and finding that 
the prices are not as prohibitive as 
they once thought. 

The turnaround in strategy is 
playing a significant role in helping 
to shape the careers of newer funk, 
country, jazz, reggae, r &b, pop, and 
rock'n'roll entertainers, as well as 
helping to rejuvenate the sluggish 
careers of such performers as the 
Chiffons, Little Anthony, the Crys- 
tals, the Teenagers, the Crests, Fred 
Parris & the Five Satins, the Clef - 
tones, the Earls and others. 

Club operators are also finding 
that in instances where they book es- 
tablished acts for their marquee 
value, they can get around what 
might otherwise be considered pro- 
hibitive fees by offering to share gate 
receipts with the act. 

With an increasing number of 
club operators investing in rooms of 
capacities that often exceed 1,500 
people, artists, their agents and man- 
agers are also finding this arrange- 
ment feasible. 

The shift back to live entertain- 
ment in clubs has been triggered in 
part by increasing competition, and 
the changing face of the disco busi- 
ness. 

In the early 1970s, when the disco 
concept was still embryonic, many 
patrons, awed by the kaleido- 
scope of lights and sound, were will- 
ing to accept recorded fare. 

As the business expanded, con- 

CICCO PRODUCTIONS 38th St 
New York. N Y. 10018 

TEL (212) 3918040 TELEX: 237702 C CCOUR 

Announcing 
Now Domestically Available 

Kasso -Kasso 1 2" 
Silverspoon 

Danielle Devred 

Available 
Import Mix #1 Medley 

Mixed by John 'Jelly Bean 

Benitez 

Just Released 

Agua -12" 
Partytime 

For orders Write or Call for our 
Full Catalogue 

Mail Order U.P.S. 
WE EXPORT SAME DAY SERVICE 

Available 
Searching Rap 

The King on Long Play Medley 

sumer sophistication grew and tastes 
became more discriminating. Club 
operators were forced to come to 
grips with this new programming 
challenge. 

Norby Walters, one of the biggest 
bookers of funk and r &b entertain- 
ment in the country, contends that 
the trend by record labels to "show- 
case" live entertainment for free in 
many discotheques also helped to 
hurt more than help many acts. 

By HENRY KAHN 
PARIS -The fierce opposition 

voiced by French discotheque oper- 
ators to paying if a dues demanded 
by copyright society SACEM, the 
Societe des Aute irs, Compositeurs 
& Editeurs de Musique, has been 
taken another step forward. 

The disco trade organization here 
reckons it is possible to legally avoid 
these rights payments by making 
agreements with composers and 
writers who are not members of 
SACEM. 

At the core of :he dispute is the 

Billboard Peo o by Gerard Barnier 
GREEK DANCING -Disco queen, Regine Zylberberg, at right in picture, high 
steps with Governor and Mrs. Hugh Carey of New York, al a recent "Greek 

Odyssey" party held at Regine's discotheque Mere. 

SPECIAL EFFECTS SYSTEM 

Fireworks Bows Package 
NEW YORK -Fireworks Produc- 

tions based here, has developed a 
special effects concept which it feels 
can be of significant benefit to the 
discotheque and nightclub industry. 

The show, born out of an idea by 
late award -winning cinematog- 
rapher, Ugo Torricelli, would inter- 
face a mosaic of art, holograms, 
films, slides, video clips, lasers and 
sound effects with a club's audience, 
its decor, sound systems and, in fact, 
its entire env:ronment. 

To achieve this, it would use vari- 
ous types of film, slide and video 
projection systems. A club's walls, 
decor, and even its patrons would be 
the screens on which special effects 
are projected. 

According to Rhett Fire of Fire- 
works Productions, the concept, 
which can be tailored to the needs of 
most clubs, comes in a fully comput- 

MANUFACTURERS 
AND 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Write or call for tree catalog 

66 Commerce Drive 

Farmingdale, N .Y. 11735, USA 

516 -752 -9824 
TELEX: 221618 FARRA UR 

MIRROR EFFECTS 
PIN SPOTS 
RAIN LITES 

HELICOPTERS 
SPEAKERS 
MIXERS 
ROPE LIGHTS 

THEATER LIGHTS 
CONTROLLERS 
NEON 

Installations through authorized dealers worldwide include: 
CRAZY HORSE -CHILE / CLUB HIPPOPOTAMUS -MEXICO 
SCARAMOUCHE- MEXICO / COMMERCIAL CENTER -VENEZUELA 
SALTY DOG -NEW YORK / LA CASCADA -PANAMA 
DISCOTECH ESTRAMBURGO- PANAMA / TRADEWINDS- 

NEW JERSEY 

erized, modular design for easy in- 
stallation and removal. The comput- 
erized "lightboard" will be operated 
either by the club's deejay or its light 
controller. Prices for the package be- 
gin at around $300,)00. 

Fire, whose company is producing 
and marketing the concept, claims 
that it will create a theatrical experi- 
ence that will open new possibilities 
of expression, "from the most realis- 
tic documentation :o the most so- 
phisticated abstractions, to the most 
hallucinating phantasmagoria." 

Fire adds, "With the Torricelli/ 
Fireworks concept, a club's walls, 
decor and software will be able to 
create more powerful motivation 
and action than traditional disco 

adgget g 
He continues, "Depending on the 

club's owner, and the concept he 
wishes to create, our system can be 
mild or violent, and can go through 
all degrees of emotional condi- 
tioning and sophistication of feel- 
ings in a matter of minutes." 

Fire discloses that the system has 
already sparked much interest 
among discotheque operators here 
and abroad. 

fact that disco owners claim they are 
"exploited" by SACEM, because the 
rights demanded are not based on 
the music played, something almost 
impossible to control, but on the 
number of tickets or drinks sold in 
the hall. 

Any idea that SACEM could vir- 
tually be ignored by the disco trade 
was seen as unrealistic until Armand 
Moulin, a composer with his own 
group, Chanteclair et Cie, which he 
records, said he was prepared to sign 
five -year contracts with discos for 
use of his music. This would include, 
he says, his own records, handed out 
free to discos paying a basic copy- 
right settlement of between $80 and 
$90. 

Moulin was a member of SACEM 
for 15 years but, in 1977, decided he 
would collect his own rights. He 
says: "I've been writing music for 30 
years now. It wasn't an easy decision 
to quit SACEM but, for the past four 
years, I've worked directly with dis- 
cos in France." 

His operating method, he points 
out, comes within the 1957 law that 
covers artistic property. So far, he's 
recorded and pressed three disks 
which have no formal titles but 
numbers, prefixed SD for "special 
discos." 

He says: "My efforts are starting 
to bear fruit. Now I plan more 
recordings and more contracts with 
different discos. I hope other groups 
or managers will follow my example. 
Soon many discos will be using at 
least 10% of their music output from 
material which is outside the 
SACEM orbit. 

"Then the discos, armed with fac- 
tual proof, can claim a 10% reduc- 
tion in the rights claimed by 
SACEM." 

While there is no official reaction 
as yet from the copyright society, 
Moulin says he is preparing to sign 
contracts with restaurants and other 
public places which will enable 
them to use background music cost- 
ing substantially less than they're re- 
quired to pay at present. 

A well -known figure in the 
French music world, Moulin be- 
lieves he's lighting a fuse that could 
lead to a major blow -up between 
disgruntled disco operators and 
SACEM. 

For The Record 
NEW YORK -Pierce Arrow clubs 

of Williamsville, N.Y. will celebrate 
their first anniversary by expanding 
to a third venue to be located in a 
$1.5 million Pierce Arrow Plaza 
nearby. It was inadvertently re- 
ported in Billboard, Sept. 5, 1981, 
that the two original clubs would be 
relocating to the plaza. 
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HOT & NEW 
f7' -Ctrl Line: Jumbo (Take It Light); Ncy Nova (The 
Force); Patti Autin (Do You Love Me-Remi ); Cerrone (Trippin 

on the Moon); Double Dutch (Rmis); Lobo (Crriben Dico 
Medley): Ptrick Hernndez (Goodbye); Viola WHIR (I Cnt 
Stay Away); Stars on 45 Vol. 2; Phyliss Nelson (Don't Stop 

he Train); Lime (Youre My Magician); "Menergy "; Kid 
(new); Debbie Harty: Emotions; Jumbo; Boystown Gsng 
(You're The One); Chaplin Band; Commodores (Lady); 

Whispers (new); Amil Stewart; Herble Hancock; Clay 
Hunt in Lust Funkapolltan; Nancy Nova; Lou Christie; 

Beni Burke (You Are the Best); Della Greene Cameo 
(Freaky Dancer); Lobo; Massaro; Salazar (new); 
Gibson Bros. (new); Sandra; Patrick Hernandez; 

Herb Alpert Crack of Dawn; Oulck; Krahwerks; Ku- 
mano; Village People; Harry Chalkl8s; Goidle, 
Tom Tom Club; Bobbe0es. 
LP's -Rolling Stones; Best of U.K. Jazz /Funk; 
Aretha Franklin; Teuaree; Sylvia Striplln: The 
Time; In Lust; Love Unl td. Orch. with Webster 

Lents; Enigma; Ebenoo Web; Cappuccino; 
5ilvetd; Blondin; Inner LIN; Joan Cam; 

B.B.O. 

'NEW RECORDS DAILY' 
Singles 1929 -1980, over 100,000 titles in 

stock, send 51.25 for catalog. Master 
Charge 8 Visa. Callus for new imports. 

DOWNSTAIRS RECORDS 
20 West 43rd St. . New York, N.Y. 

10036 212,354-4684 
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Disco Business 
Roxy Roller 

Disco Is Sold; 

Refurbished 
NEW YORK -Karen Young has topped her 

"Hot Shot" hit of several years ago with her new 

12 -inch 331/3 r.p.m. release appropriately titled 

"Dynamite." Now recording for the Sunshine la- 

bel, Young's vocals are gutsy and soulful as she 

channels an inexhaustible amount of energy 

Disco Mix 
By BARRY LEDERER 

into her performance. The flipside of the disk of- with lzzy Sanchez, with mixing consultant cred- 

fers a hot instrumental version of the tune, fea- its given to Frank Sestito and Larry Levan. 

turing a scintillating violin, and searing trumpet 

solo. Bongos, bell and percussion are part of the 

break that ends this fast -paced and energetic The Goombay Dance Band has released a 

cut. Producer Walter Kahn mixed the record disco /new wave tune titled "Rain." This 12- 

* * * 

Billboard R 

Survey For Week Ending 9/19/81 

DiscoTop 80= 
Copyright 1981, Billboard Publica- 

tions, Inc. No part of this publication 
may be reproduced. stored in a retrieval 
system. or transmitted. in any form or by 
any means. electronic. mechanical. 
photocopying, recording, or otherwise. 
without the prior written permission of 
the publisher. 
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DANCIN' THE NIGHT AWAY-Voggue--Atlantic (7- 

inch) 3847 

A LITTLE BIT OF JAll -Nick Straker - Prelude (12- 

inch) PRLD -612 

ON THE BEAT -B.B.Q. Band -Capitol (LP) SP 12155 

BUSTING OUT- Material with Nona Hendryx -ZE/ 
Island (LP) IL 9667 

I'M IN LOVE /IF YOU WANT MY LOVIN' -Evelyn 
King -RCA (LP) AFL1 -3962 

WALK RIGHT NOW -The Jacksons -Epic (12-inch 
Remix) 49 -02403 

ZULU -The Quick -Pavillion (12 -inch) 

4Z9-02433 

GET ON UP AND DO IT AGAIN -Suzy Q. -RFC/ 
Atlantic (12 -inch) DM 4813 

GONNA GET OVER YOU- France Joli -Prelude (12- 

inch) D 610 

PRIME CUTS /THE DOUBLE DANCE ALBUM -All 
Cuts- Various Artists -Importe /12 (LP) MP 313 

LET'S GO DANCIN'- Sparque -Westend (12 inch) 

WES 22 -135 

SUPER FREAK /GIVE IT TO ME BABY /GHETTO LIFE - 
Rick James -Gordy (LP) G8- 1002M1 

FIRST TRUE LOVE AFFAIR -Jimmy Ross -RFC/ 
Quality (12 inch) QRFC 002 

DO YOU LOVE ME -Patti Austin -Qwest /Warner 
Bros. (7 inch) QWE 49754 

YOU'RE MY MAGICIAN /YOUR LOVE- Lime -Prism 
(LP) PLP-1008 

MENERGY /I WANNA TAKE YOU HOME- Patrick 

Cowley- Fusion (12 inch) FPSF 003 

CHANT #1- Spandau Ballet- Chrysalis (12 -inch) 
CBS 2528 

SQUARE BIZ /IT MUST BE MAGIC -Teena Marie - 
Gordy /Motown (LP) 08 -100Mí 

YOU'RE THE ONE /DISCO KICKS -Boystown Gang - 
Moby Dick Records (12 inch) BTG 242 

SHAKE IT UP TONIGHT -Cheryl Lynn -Columbia 
(LP) FC 37034 

DON'T STOP THE TRAIN -Phyllis Nelson -Carrere 
(12 inch) Import 

OUR LIPS ARE SEALED -GoGo's- I.R.S. 

(LP) SP 70021 

NEVER TOO MUCH -Luther Vandross -Epic 
(LP) FE3745 

I'LL DO ANYTHING FOR YOU -Denroy Morgan - 
Becket (12 -inch) BKD 502 

OUT COME THE FREAKS -Was (Not Was) - Island 
(LP) TLPS 9666 

AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH /PAY GIRL - 
Innerlife- Salsoul (LP /12 inch) 
SA 8543/SG 350 

LETS DANCE (Make Your Body Move) -West Street 
Mob -Sugar Hill (12 -inch) SH5559A 

LOVE HAS COME AROUND -Donald Byrd & 125th 

Street, N.Y.C. -Elektra (LP) 5E531 

GET IT UP -The Time -Warner Bros. 

(LP) BSK 3589 

DANCE PART I & II -Night Force -Ibach 
(12 -inch) Import 

INCH BY INCH -The Strikers -Prelude 
(LP) PRL -14100 

CAPITAL TROPICAL -Two Man Sound -TSR 
(12 -inch) 826 

NEW LIFE /SHOUT -Depeche Mode -Mute 
(12 -inch) Import 

SHE'S A BAD MAMA JAMA -Carl Carlton -20th (LP/ 
32 -inch) T628 /TCD129 

NUMBERS /COMPUTER WORLD /COMPUTER LOVE - 
Kraftwerk- Warner (LP) HS 3549 

GEMINI DREAM -Moody Blues- Threshold/ 
Polygram (LP) TRL 1 -2901 

HOT SUMMER NIGHT -Vicki Sue Robinson -Prelude 
(12 -inch) PRLD 617 

TO HELL WITH POVERTY -Gang Of Four -EMI 
(12 inch) Import 

REMEMBER ME /AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH 

ENOUGH SUITE /CRUISIN' THE STREETS -Boystown 
Gang -Moby Dick Records (LP /12 -inch) 
BTG231/BTG234 

WHO'S BEEN KISSING YOU? -Hot Cuisine -Prelude 
(12 inch) PRLD -613 
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BACKFIRED -Debbi Harry -Chrysalis (12 -inch EP) 

CDS 2547 

START ME UP- Rolling Stones - Rolling Stones/ 
Atlantic (LP) COC 16052 

LET ME GIVE YOU LOVE- Barbara Mason -WMOT 
(12 inch) 4W9-02237 

I LOVE YOU MORE /I WANNA BE CLOSE TO YOU - 
Rene & Angela -Capitol (LP) ST 12161 

TAINTED LOVE -Soft Cell- Phonogram 
(7 inch) Import 

HANGIN' OUT -The Monster Orchestra- Crescendo 

(12 -inch) GNPS 12005 

FOLLOW THE LEADER- Killing Joke -EG /Malicious 
Damage (LP) EGM -111 

LET'S START II DANCE AGAIN -Bohannon Featuring 

Dr. Perri Johnson -Phase II 

(12 -inch) 4W902449 

COUNTDOWN CAPTAIN FINGERS -Lee Ritenour- 
Elektra (LP) 6E331 

URGENT -Foreigner -Atlantic (LP) 
SD 16999 

WIKKA WRAP /ALL WRAPPED UP- Evations -Sam (12 

inch) S 12339 

MERCY /HIGH COST OF LOVING -Carol Jiani- Mantra 

(LP) Import 

LADY (You Bring Me Up)- Commodores- Motown 

(LP) M955 

WORDY RAPPINHOOD -Tom Tom Club- Sire /Warner 
Bros. (12 -inch) DSRE 49817 

GIRLS ON FILM /PLANET EARTH -Duran Duran - 
Harvest (LP) ST 12158 

PAPPA'S GOT A BRAND NEW PIGBAG- Pigbag- 
Rough Trade (7-inch) Import 

GOING PLACES /IN THE JUNGLE /TABLE MANNERS - 
Kid Creole & The Coconuts - Zee /Sire 
(LP) SRK 3534 

TRY IT OUT /WHAT YOU FEEL IS REAL (Hold Tight) - 
Gino Soccio- RFC /Atlantic (LP) 16042 

TRIPLE DUTCH /DOUBLE DUTCH BUS -Frankie 
Smith -WMOT (LP) FW 3739 

NEW TOY -Lene Lovich -Stiff (12 -inch) 
IT 97 

SHINE YOUR LIGHT -The Graingers -B.C. (12 -inch) 
BC 4009 

LOUIE LOUIE /BAD BOYS GET SPANKED - 
Pretenders -Sire (LP) SRK 3572 

LOVE ACTION /HARD TIMES -Human League -Red 
(12 -inch) Import 

EVERYBODY GET DOWN -Avonn- Becket (12 -inch) 
RB 1001 

OUT OF MY HANDS (Love's Taken Over) -Omni- 
Fountain Records (12 -inch) FRD 81.1 

WE WANT THE AIRWAVES- Ramones -Sire 
(LP) SRK 3571 

GET HAPPY -Tantra Double Remix- Importe /12 
(Maxi 33 LP) MP312 

ITS HOT (Take It To The Top) /HUPENDI MUZIKI 

WANGU ?! -K.I.D. -Sam (12-inch) S -12340 

SWEAT (Till You Get Wet)- Brick - Bang /Epic (LP) 

FZ 37471 

HERE I AM- Dynasty -Solar (12-inch) 
11504 

BABY I DON'T KNOW -Kriptonite -Roy B. /Brasilia 
Dist. (12 -inch) 2517 

MAGNIFIQUE- Magnifique- Siamese 
(12-inch) Import 

FEEL MY LOVE TONIGHT /SPOT LIGHT -Stacy 
Lattisaw- Cotillion /Atlantic (LP) SD 16049 

IF YOU WANT ME- Barbara Roy And Ecstasy, 

Passion And Pain -Roy B /Brasilia Dist. -(12- 
inch) RBDS 2516 

CHARM -Positive Noise -Statik 
(7-inch /12 -inch) Import 

IS VIC THERE -Dept. S -Stiff 
(7 inch) TEES 702 

PARTY MIX- B -52's- Warner Bros. 

(Mini LP) 3596 

LOVING JUST FOR FUN -Kelly Marie -Coast to 

Coast /CBS (LP) ARZ 37459 

I WANT YOUR LOVIN' /DESIRE -Roni Griffith - 
Vanguard (12 -inch) SPV 44 

YOU'LL NEVER KNOW /I'M TOTALLY YOURS -Hi- 
Gloss- Prelude (LP) PRL 12185 
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Compiled from Top Audience Response Records in the 15 U.S. regional lists. "non- commercial 12 -inch 

* Stars are awarded to those products showing greatest audience repsonse on 15 U.S. regional disco lists. - _ Superstars are awarded to those products showing greatest upward 
movement on the current week's chart (Prime Movers). 

incher on Portrait Records features rock -ori- 

ented vocals with choral -like chants giving an 

overwhelming feeling to the selection. A percus- 

sion and bongo break with string section and 

tantalizing synthesizer effects result in captivat- 

ing arrangements. A sprinkling of castanets 

adds a perkiness to the tune. This is one of the 

more interesting cuts that works both for danc- 

ing and listening. 

* * * 
The Warner Bros. LP The Many Facets Of 

Roger" offers a 10:45 version of "I Heard It 

Through The Grapevine." This song, previously 

recorded by Marvin Gaye, Creedence Clearwater, 

Gladys Knight and the Temptations has found 

yet another place in music history. This funk - 

tinged rendition is heavily synthesized with the 

artist's vocals fed through a vocoder. With- 

standing the test of time, the original melody 

rings through and the lengthy version is worth 

hearing again. "So Ruff So Tuff" and "Do It 

Roger" are funky nitty - gritty grooves, "A Chunk 

Of Sugar" is a tasty somewhat jazz- oriented in- 

strumental with a sassy sax solo dominating the 

tracks. Artist Roger Troutman produced as well 

as co- authored most of the cuts. 

* * * 

Out for sometime but finally beginning to re- 

ceive deejay attention is Delia Renee's "You're 

Gonna Want Me Back." The artist's sturdy soul- 

ful vocals are well -complimented by uptempo 

guitar and full string sections. A strong mid - 

tempo beat provides a pulsating backdrop for 

this driving 12 -inch 45 r.p.m. on Airwave Rec- 

ords. Produced by Gregg Scelsa, the mix is by 

Rusty Gardner and string and horn arrange- 

ments Gil Askey. The flipside offers the deejay 

two different instrumental remixes. 

* * * 

Melba Moore joins other female vocalists in 

changing to an easy midtempo r &b style that is 

currently popular in the clubs and on the radio. 

Moore is now recording for EMI America and re- 

turns to the disco scene with "Take My Love" 

from her upcoming album "What A Woman 

(Continued on page 67) 

For more Disco news, 
see page 67. 

NEW YORK -The Roxy roller 
disco here has been sold by entrepre- 
neur Steve Greenberg for an esti- 
mated $ 1.2 million. 

New owners of the spacious club 
on Manhattan's lower West Side are 
Broadway theatre producer Michael 
Butler, who scored a major theatri- 
cal success in the 1960s with the mu- 
sical "Hair," and businessman Steve 
Haenel, who also owns Laces roller 
disco in New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

According to Haenel, major refur- 
bishing of the club, which was sched- 
uled to reopen Thursday (10), is now 
underway. It includes upgrading of 
the sound system by Richard Long 
& Associates, and a repositioning of 
$250,000 worth of lighting effects 
"to obtain maximum impact." 

Much of the interior of the room is 

also being gutted and redecorated 
"to create a more intimate environ- 
ment," according to Haenel, and the 
sound system refurbished. 

Haenel and Butler have tapped 
the talents of Danny Krevip as 
sound technician for the club. Julio 
Estien will be the principal spinner; 
and Baljuia "Sergio" Muzibi, for- 
merly of WBLS -FM, is the program 
director. 

According to Haenel, the Roxy 
"will continue to cater to New York's 
chic late -night crowd." It will also 
offer morning and afternoon skate 
sessions for children and teenagers. 
Arrangements are being made for 
special buses to transport young 
skaters to the club from other parts 
of the city. 

Haenel also assures that "unlike 
past practices, the Roxy, under its 
new management, will switch to a 
relatively open door policy that will 

(Continued on page 67) 
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DISCO & DANCE REC. 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
Retail DJ Imports & U.S. 

Telex: 230 199 SWIFT -UR (MAIL -O) 
Call or write us- Fastest service, best 
stock and cheapest retail price on U.S. 
and Imports. Send for our FREE lists of 
Imports, 12" Discs, and U.S. LP's. 
Call us about our AUTOMATIC 
MAILING SUBSCRIPTION - 
SERVICE- personalized to the 
needs of your disco or area 
We export to DJs in all countries (retail 
only). 

All orders are shipped immediately U.P.S. - 
We Give personal attention to your needs 

MAIL O DISC RECORDS 
40 SOUTH MALL, PLAINVIEW. NY 11803 

PHONE (516) 694 -0088 

NEW 12 "- Funkmamers /Bo Kool, 4 Seasons Medley, Evelyn 
Smith, Amanda Lear (follow me), Boney M (Melalka), Gary 
Crin, Boysfown Gang (Crulsin- Remit), Mn- Margret, Viola 
Wills (New), Elvis Medleys (U.S. 8 England), Heaven 17, 

Claudia Hart (Hollywood), Chad Hunt, Unit (New), Paul Anka 
Medley, Glenn Miller Medley, Mystery, Pierre Perpall, Slim 
Williams (from Protect), Marie Verano (Having Fun 6 Gel Up), 
Sandra (Telepsthlque), Donald Byrd, Beggar and Co., Dolly 
Dots, Patricia Ruddick, Sam Cooke Medley, Mamma (Amor), 

Funkapolltan, Logic, Conquest. Bang Gang, 
Kid (No. 1), Spareo (New), Nancy Nova (The 
Force), Steve Kent, Canons (Trlppin on the 
Moon), Rankle Smith (Remit), Boys Town 
Gang (Disco Kicks), Original Maas Disco 
Kicks, Patrick Hernandez, Patrick Crowley, 
Kim Larsen, Vicki Sue Robinson, Ellie War- 
ren, Logo (Cribb, Disco Medley) Spandau 
Ballet (New) Abbe, Visage (Remit), HI 
Gloss, Nick Straker Band (Both), BBO Band, 
Shampoo, Prince (New), Vivian Reed, Nile 
Force, Stan on 45 Vol. 3. IMPORT LP's - 
Kryptonite, Christopher Mills, Back to the 
60's. Star Tracks, Enigma. 

coemar 
the light for success 
coemar is europe's leading manufacturer in lighting 
and special effects for nightclubs, loungues, 
hotel halls, theaters, arenas, studios, auditorium halls, 

and every other place where entertainment is. 

coemar ing. s. marcucci srl 

commercial office: via vaina I, 20122 milano, Italy 
telex: comint -i for coemar 330813 
factory: via bonfiglio 2, 46042 castel goffredo (mn) 

coemar 
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66,MARKETPLA 
Check Type of Ad You Want 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED $1.30 word mini- 
mum $26. First line set all caps. Name, ad- 

dress and phone number included in word 
count. DISPLAY CLASSIFIED $55 one inch, 

4 times, $49. 26 times, $45. 52 times, $36 ea. 
REVERSE ADVERTISEMENTS $5.00 per 

insertion. FOREIGN ADVERTISEMENTS 
(other than U.S.) Regular 684: a word, min. 

I 

I$20.00. Display $43.00 inch, $37.00 ea. inch 
4 or more times. DOMESTIC BOX NUM - 

I 

BER c/o Billboard, figure 10 words and 
include $5.00 service charge. 

I I 

II Amer. Express 

II 
Diners Club 

Visa 

II Master Chg. 

Bank u 

I I 

ADDRESS ALL AIDS: Billboard Classified. I 

1515 Broadwa},. New York. N.Y. 10036 
Phone: 212/764 -7388 

Check Heading You Want 

H REAL ESTATE 

Li COMEDY MATERIAL 

L.ì DISTRIBUTORS 

WANTED 

J DISTRIBUTING 

SERVICES 

L-_1 FOR SALE 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE _ ZIP 

TELEPHONE 

H BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

H HffLP WANTED 

H LINES WANTED 

Li AUCTIONS 

[i BOOKINGS 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Credit Caed Number 

Expires 

Signature 

NOTE: 
You must 

supply the 
complete 

name and 
street ad- 

dress for our 
records, when 

your ad Car- 

nes a postal box 
number. 

CALL TOLL -FREE (except in N.Y.( 800- 223 -7524 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
MANUFACTURING FACILITIES IN OPERATION 

CAPABLE OF PRODUCING: 

OVER $5 MILLION ANNUALLY OF TOP QUALITY: 

- C -O CASSETTES - 8 -TR. CARTRIDGES - NORELCO BOXES 
ROLLER GUIDES, KEYHOLE HUBS, - 8 -TR. PINCH 
ROLLERS AND DUST COVERS, INCLUDES: EFFICIENT 
AND AUTOMATIC MOLDING. LATEST AUTOMATIC 
ASSEMBLY MACHINERY MODERN INJECTION MOLD! 
ING, a &d AUXILIARY MACHINES. 

SALES, PRODUCTION and ENGINEERING RECORDS. 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
OTHER PRODUCT LINES and EQUIPMENT. 

Contact: MR. TIMMONS at 

MASTRO 
(212) 547 -5600 

BUDGET 
SPANISH CASSETTES 

AMERICAN MEX RECORD CORP. 
P.O. BOX 20368 

LOS ANGELES, CA 20368 
(213) 487 -4100 

EXTENSIVE CATALOG- 
100% GUARANTEED. 

POSTERS 

POSTERS 
Rock and Roll posters. Display units 
available. 

DEALERS ONLY 
write or call for free catalog: 

ONE STOP POSTERS 
1001 Monterey Pass Road 

Monterey Park, Calif. 91754 
(213) 263-7361 (800) 4214341 

areas available for Representatives 

POSTERS 
Largest Selection of 

Rock Posters 

ZAP ENTERPRISES 
2833 W. Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90006 
(213) 732 -3781 
DEALERS ONLY 

T- SHIRTS 

TEE SHIRTS 
LOWEST PRICES IN THE INDUSTRY 

CUSTOM PRINTED OR BLANK 
QUALITY WORK LOW MINIMUMS 

RUSH JOBS OUR SPECIALTY FREE CATALOG 

PLYMOUTH MILLS 
EMPIRE STRTE DLDG.SUITE.511O 

350 5thRVE N.Y.10118 (212)504-0120 

BUTTONS 

HAU9Há 
Bin 

BUTTONS 
BADGES 

Best Supply 
Best Service 
Best Prices 

Contact: Doug & Dinsdale Piranha 
for New Wave BUTTONS, Heavy Metal. 
Squares, Enamel Style, Crystals 8 Plastics 
imported from Britain. All full color. No 
Xerox. 

Send for color catalog to 

NAUGHTY BITS 
Music Promotions & Merchandising 

P O Box 157. Station B 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5T 2T3 

(F.O.B. Buffalo or Toronto) 
Tele: (416) 862 -0554 

Dept 13 

CASTLETECH LTD. 
WISHES TO APOLOGIZE 

FOR INCORRECTLY 
PRINTING THEIR PHONE 

NUMBER. THIS HAS 

NOW BEEN CORRECTED. 

SEE BELOW. 

Lapels & Crystal 
BADGES 

WE'RE BUSTING 
TO SHOW 

YOU 

Distributors 
required 

Castietech Ltd 
Market Chambers, 9 Church Street 
Ampthill, Bedfordshire, England. 

Tel. 011 44 525 61264 
Tolav ROFRSA 

DEADLINE: Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday. 
12 days drip In issue date. 

II 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I -----------J 

CUT -OUTS 
8 Track and Cassettes 

Our Specialty 
If you are a distributor, rack job- 
ber or exporter, contact J S J to- 
day. Call o- write for free catalog. 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
6620 W. Belmont, Chicago. Ill. 60634 

1312) 286 -4444 

VT 10RNERS 
Premium Cut -Out LP's and Tapes- Imports 
Rock Caps, Rock Bookcovers -Picture 
Discs, Rock Clocks 8 Posters. 

43C Falmouth Road 
North Babylon, N.Y. 11704 

For Free Caralog Call (516) 587 -7722 

(l1llGlt 

CUT -OUTS 

M IDLIN ES 

RECORD DIST. 

11! 4' I1467 PINEWOOD ST. 

RAHWAY, N.J. 07065 
PHONE, (201) 574 -0900 

GREAT SELECTION -ALL UBELS- ILP- 8T- CASSETTEI 

JAll -BLUES- GOSPEL -ROCK -C8 W 

DEALERS ONLY -FRE UPDATE CATALOG UPON REQUEST 

REAL 
TEXAS & CAJUN MUSIC!! 
Texas Playboys, Fiddlin' Franchie 
Burke, Johnny Bush. Plus dance in- 
strumentals including "Cotton -Eyed 
Joe," Also, Southern humorists Justin 
Wilson, "Brother" Dave Gardner $ 
Bob Murphey. 

Delta Records, Box 225 
Nacogdoches, TX 75961 

(:13) 564 -2509 

CUSTOM CASSETTE BLANKS 
CBS PROFESSIONAL DUPLICATION TAPE 
LENGTHS IN 3 SEC. INCREMENTS -ANY 
QUANTITY. 

1 to 45 min. 65e I 66 to 80 min. 854 
46 to 65 min. 726 81 to 90 min. 90e 

91 ta 120 min. $1.45 
Cassette Boxes: soft box 156 /hard box 204 

MINIMUM ORDER -$40.00 
P&P STUDIOS, INC. PO Box 4185 
(203) 327 -9204 Stamford, CT 06907 

HIGH SPEED CUSTOM DUPLICATION 
AVAILABLE 

BOXCAR WILLIE 
Albums, 8 Tracks and Cassettes 
-ready for i- nmediate shipment. 
Call or write for our free giant 
catalog budget product. 

Record Wide Distributors 
1755 Chase Dilve, Fenton (SI. Louis), 

MO 63056 (314) 343 -7100 

CUT -OUTS. THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE 
from as low as 501. Free listings. Record Ware- 
house, Box 4617, Rochester, NY 14613. Dealers 
only. 

W1i1LE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
their prices, we are lowering ours. Major label LPs 
as low as 50e. Your choice. Write for free listings. 
Scorpio Music, Box 391 -BC, Cornwells lits., Pa. 
19020, USA. Dealers only. 

BUMPER STICKERS 

QUALITY BUMPER STICKERS -CUSTOM 
printing- designing. Advertise-fund raising - 
novelty. Free brochure. Kirby, Dept. 1152, 5839 
New Jersey, Indianapolis, IN 46220. 

CHART RECORD 
SERVICES 

INTERNATIONAL RA010 STATIONS 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND DISCOTHEQUES 
Subscribe to our AUTOMATIC AIRMAIL 
SERVICE for all singles and Ip's from the 
charts 

The fastest. Most Dependable 
Service Its the World 

AIRDISC SPECIAL SERVICES 

Box 835. Amityville. NY 11701 

AIR CARGO 

WE LOVE YOU 
To: Overseas buyer!. and American Ex- 
porters. Since 1965 you have made us the 
most important transportation specialist 
for the music industry. Daily from N.Y . and 
L.A. confidential 

Best Rates -Personal Attention 
BERKLAY Atli SERVICES 

Contact: Bernard Klainberg, Pres. 
Bldg 80 POS 665, JF( Airport, N.Y. 11430 

Phone: (212) 656 -6066 TLS 425628 

TARES 

PROFS SIONAL 
BLA K TAPE 
®-rDK HBASF 

JL MEMOREX 
Custom Cut 8 Tr ck and cassettes. 
90 different length in one minute in- 
crements. Prices tart at .85. 

8-T 8 Cass. Du licators 
Low cost Shrin Wrappers 
Tape Players 8 ecorders 
Recording Sup lies 

CALL T L FREE 
1 (800) X37 -2252 

In Florda call coll}ct (813) 778 -4442 
BAZZY ELECTRONICS CORP. 

3018 Avenue "C" Holmes Beach, Florida 33510 
Master Card 8 visa Welcome 

WAREHOUSE SALE 
8 Tracks, Degausse Columbia magnetic 

tape, playing time app ox. 40 min. $25 ea., 
min. order 5M or pure ase 8' x 8' x 20' con- 
tamer, load holds 54 @ $20 ea. 

1" mastering tape Degaussed Scotch 
206 8 207 approx. 1, ' per aluminum hub 
individually boxed $2. 0 ea., min. 100 or 
500 @ $2.00 ea. 

Sell or b der for new 
or used mac Inery, etc. 

VM EXPORT TRADERS 
P.O. Box 1347, San Francisco, CA 94101 

(415) 221-2000 

PROTECT YOUR ERCHANDISE 
CASSETTE SECURITY DEVICE 

Display cassettes in yo r 8 -track hand hole 
store displaÿ safely 

SIMPLE ECONOMICAL REUSABLE 
For free sample 8 lricing contact 
C & D Special Products 

309 Sequoya Dr., Hopklnsvllle, KY 42240 
(502) 885,-8088 

BUI I'ANI H 

8 TRACK -TAPES 

ROYSALES COMPANY 
BX 1503, BROWN WOOD, TX 76801 

Large Selection Popular Artists 
Very Competitive Prices. 
Call or write for free catalog. 

(915) 646 -8267 
Mention th s Ad. 

8 Track 8 Cass e Blanks - 
1 min. to 45 min........... 906 

46-65 min. . $1.00 
66 min. to90min. $1.10 
VHS -2-4 -6 hr. video tap _ $11.25 

Cassettes -Wide Price Range 
Professional quality demos our specialty. 

Cassette duplication available. 
ANDOL AUDIO PRODUCTS, INC. 

4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218 
Call Toll Free 800 -2214578 
NA. RES. (212) 435 -7322 

VIDEO CAS ETTES 
MADE IN U.S.A. 

VHS T -120's 
$11.25 

ANDOL AUDIO PR I DUCTS, INC. 
Toll tree: (800) 221 -6578 

NY Res: (212) 435 - 322 Collect 

REAL ESTATE 

SANTA BARBARA ESTATE 
City and ocean view -older custom -built 
mansion, 1.08 acres, 6,322 .q. h. living space. 
14 rooms, 534 baths, beaJtiful wood detail 
throughout. 5725.000. 

Call Helen Hoffman 
(805) 687 -7591 or 967 -0750 

Century 21, Bob Bree Realty Inc. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS F tOM $35. AVAIL - 

able at local government auc ons. For directory 
call Surplus Data Center (4 5) 330 -7800. 

(HOTLINE 
FOR 

PLACING YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD 

Just Dial 

800 -223 -7524 
Ask for JEFF SERRETTE 

You may use any major credit card. 

(IN N.Y. STATE (212) 764 -7388) 
Hot -line is tor fast. personal service 
placing Classified Adsonly For all other 

business call the regional office 
nearest You 

BOXES FOR 
AUDIO & VIDEO 

BOXES FOR 
STEREO 8 & CASSETTES 
12" Pilfer Proof Heights 8 form fit. Beautiful 

Stock designs 8 custom printing. 

IN STOCK- INSTANT SHIPMENT 
Low Prices -Free Samples 

PAK -WIK CORPORATION 

128 Tivoli St.. Albany. NY 12207 

(518) 465 -4556 Collect 

VHS & BETA BOXES 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
TWO LENED 12" AUTOMATIC RECORD 
presses Each with dies, extruder and control 
valves. 512,000 cash. Contact Neil (2131 767 -8833. 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL COMEDY MATERIAL 
(The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 

"THE COMEDIAN" 
The Original Monthly Service 

12 available issues...S75 3 Sample issues...$25 

-How To Master the Ceremonies "._$20 

Anniversary Issue...150 

35 -'FUN -MASTER' Gag Files -all dilleren. S150 

BILLY GLASON 
200 W. 54th St. . N.Y.C. 10019 

DEEJAY SPECIALS! MONTHLY GAGLET- 
ter! Individualized Service! We have it all. FREE 
information package. PETER PATTER, P.O. 
Box 402 -B, Pinedale. CA 93650. 

NOT COMEDY: CURRENT ARTIST BIO'S, 
daily calendar, much more for working pros! Free 
issue: Galaxy, Box 20093 -A, Long Beach, CA 
90801. (213) 436- 0602. 

FREE SAMPLE ISSUE OF RADIO'S MOST 
popular humor service! Write on station letter- 
head to: O'Liners, 1448 -H W. San Bruno, Fresno, 
California 93711. (209) 431 -1502. 

FREE SAMPLE! RADIO COMEDY MA- 
terial at its best. Write on station letterhead to 
Contemporary Comedy, 5804-A Twining, Dallas, 
TX 75227. 

PERSONALIZED COMEDY MATERIAL 
comedians, D Jays, anyone ... We'll write jokes 
just for you. You don't send money until you're 
satisfied. Write to: "The Apple," 22E Constitu- 
tion Way, Methuen, Mass. 01844. 

"NEW BRAND OF DESIGNER JEANS FOR 
girls with piano legs- Calvin Kleinways." COME- 
DY SOURCE sample, $2, 222 NW Davis, Ste. 
3(15. Portland, OR 97209. 

DANCE NEWSLETAW 
DANCE WEEK. FOUR -PAGE WEEKLY 
newsletter of ballroom dancing. Includes record 
reviews. $20 yearly. Box 55A, McLean, VA 22101. 
Free sample, 

HOW DOES A 

PUBLICATION SURVIVE 

ALMOST 100 YEARS 

OF REPORTING 

ALL THE NEWS 

THAT'S FIT TO PRINT 

AND MORE? . . . 

a) DEDICATED READERS 
b) CHARTS 
c) ADVERTISERS WHO 

GET RESULTS! 
d) AUTHORITATIVE 

EDITORIAL 
e) SERVICE ORIENTATED 

SALES REPS 
and many more features and 
benefits! 
Make that move today, place 
your classified advertise- 
ment NOW!! 

Call: 
(800) 223 -7524 -(Out of state) 

(212) 764 -7388 -(Locally) 
Ask for Jeff Serrette 
When calling in an ad. you may 

use any major credit card. 
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GOLDEN OLDIES 

GOLDEN MEMORIES 'M 

Turn back the hands of time with 
the new 3 hour weekly oldies 
show GOLDEN MEMORIES. Re- 
live the music, news events and 
fads of the 50's & 60's. Target 
audience POP ADULT 25 -54. Call 
and let -us show you the afford - 
able way to double your ratings 
and double your weekend profits 
as you bring back your good old 
days. 

JIM RICH & ASSOCIATES 
(404) 971 -2856 

Atlanta, GA. 

GOLDEN OLDIES 
Searching addresses where I can find 
golden oldies. (mostly rhythm and Blues, 
Slow Rock). 

MAILLY ALAIN 
Residentie De Lichttoren 4B 

Josef D'Hoorelaan, 64 
8390 Knokke -Heist 

BELGIUM 

SPIN -CLEAN 
Record Washer System 

$35.00 Complete includes shipping. Parts 
available- Washer Fluid- Brushes -Rollers 
-Drying Cloth- Dealer inquiries Welcome - 
Prices on request. 

SPIN -CLEAN 
P.O. Box 15395, Dept BB 

Pittsburgh, PA. 15237 -0595 

Call or write now 
for a demo on your 
weekly three hour 
presentation of that 
great music from 
the past! 

TIMBERLINE PRODUCTIONS 
Box 9541 So. Station, Denver CO 80209 

(303) 756 -9091 

OLDIE 45'S, RECORDS, TAPES, CATALOGS 
$2.00; $5.00 Air Mail; Nert, Box 268B, Lawrence, 
Maw. 01842. 

OLDIE RECORDS -20,000 IN STOCK. SEND 
$1.50-3,000 listing catalog, mail orders filled. 
Record Center, 1895 W. 25th St., Cleveland. 
OH 44113. 

WANTED TO BUY 

NOTICE 
TO ALL CASSETTE 
SALES COMPANIES 

OR INDIVIDUALS 
We buy from every company that advertises 
here. We still cannot get enough variety. We 
will pay $2.50 or less for any cassette album, 
new or used -Must be in top condition. 
Please let us know what you have to offer 

We use 30.000 cassettes per month. 

PEARL MUSIC COMPANY 
5075 Warner Ave. 

Huntington Beach, CA. 92649 
(714) 846 -3369 

CONTACT DOROTHY 

NEED CASH 
We Buy Used Records 

(212) 648 -2209 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS.' 

24- TRACK ENGINEERING TAUGHT IN- 
State of the Arts Studios. Call the University 
of Sound Arts for free brochure. Hnllvwood (213) 
467.5256. 

MUSIC 

SONGWRITERS NEED HELP? CO- WRI'T'E 
50-50 basis with Will Gentry. Share $20,000 
possible royalties. Send lyrics to: Nashville Co- 
Writers, Studio2, Box 22375. Nashville, TN 37202. 

SERVICES 

Food and Beverage 
Operation Problems? 

Specialists in: 
Turn -around programs for hotel and 
single -unit F & B operations 
Cash, product and manpower 
controls 
New concept development 
Layout and design 

Ken Rapley & Associates 
Specialists in Restaurant 

Management and Operations 
Suite 305, 2021 K St. N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202) 331 -0643 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

f SENTRY 
NAME BRAND AUDIO & VIDEO 

TAPES & ACCESSORIES 

DISCOUNTS 
For Distributors /Dealers Only 

TDK SONY BASFMEMOREX FUJI 
SCOTCHAMPEXMAXELLSENTRY 
SANYO KOSS EMPIRE RECOTON 
DISCWASHER LEBO DURACELL 
Same Day Service! - Free Catalog! 

EXPORT SPECIALISTS! 

2 

SENTRYN° 
21 N. MacOuesten Pkwy. =MI 

Mt Vernon. N. Y. 10551 
1914) 6642909. Cable SENTIND 

RECORDING TAPE & ACCESSORIES 
24 HR FREIGHT PAID SERVICE 

t argent Selection at Lowest Cost Anywhere 
MAXELL MEMOREX SCOTCH TDK 

SONY DURACELL WATTS DISC - 
WASHER SOUND GUARD SHURE 

PICKERING AUDIO TECHNICA REC- 
OTON EVEREADY VID. TAPE SAVOY 

AMPEX TRACS FUJI 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

A.I. ROSENTHAL ASSOCIATES 
Dept. A. 1035 Louis Dr.. Warminster. Pa. 18974 

DEALERS ONLY 1215) 441 -8900 

(MAKE MORE PROFIT . , , 

with our low dealer prices, liberal return and 

same day shipment on all major label tapes 

and LPs Top 1.000 list updated weekly. 

Write 
TOBISCO 

6144 Highway 290 West 
Austin, TX 78735 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands phonograph records and pre- 
recorded audio and video tapes (NTSC and 
PAL). Also largest selection of attractive 
close -out offers. 33 years of specialized 
service to record and tape importers 
throughout the world. Overseas dealers and 
distributors only 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 
116 W. 14th St., N.Y., NY 10011 

(212) 924 -1122 
Cable: ALBYREP Telex: 236569 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BOOKING BANDS IS BIG BUSINESS 

START YOUR OWN ENTERTAINMENT 
AGENCY, JOIN NATIONWIDE INDE- 
PENDENT OFFICES. $10,000 TO $15,000 
MINIMUM INVESTMENT. FINANCING 
AVAILABLE. SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE 

HORIZON MANAGEMENT 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

106 MAIN STREET, fx1 

BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK 13905 

THE COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES 
AT OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 

NEEDS YOUR ADVICE! 
Please help us design an excellent, com- 
rehensive Popular Music Program start- 
ing with Country Music and Rock taught by 
professionals. Write us c/o Popular Music 
Program, Office of the Dean of Arts & 
Sciences, O.S.U., Stillwater, Oklahoma, 
74078 or call Dr. George Carney at 405- 
624- 6248 or Evan Tonsing at 405 -624- 
6133 or 405 -669 -2613. Thanks! 

MISCELLANEOUS 

MAKE FRIENDS WORLDWIDE THROUGH 
international correspondence. Details and sample 
photos free! Hermes -Verlag, Box 110660 /BB, 
Berlin, W. Germany. 

SINGLES FROM FAR EAST SEEKING 
friendship, correspondence, cultural exchange, 
etc. Cherry Blossoms, Dept. BC, Honokaa, HI 
96727. 
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the Marketplace is 
open and your best 
buy is BILLBOARD - 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 
Something to sell or something 
to tell, your message gets to 
over 200,000 readers weekly. 

Don't Miss Another Week!!! 

CALL Jett Serrette (TOLL FREE) 

800/223 -7524 
NOW to place your ad 

(Use any major credit card.) 

Disco Business 

Disco Mix] New ProducEs 
Continued from page 65 

Needs." The tune, tracks and artist vocals are 

pleasant and even -paced. However, what seems 

to be lacking is excitement. Mixed by Michael 

Barbiero, the record was produced by Kashif. 

* * * 
Rocking Horse Records' Elodie Lauten's LP is 

"Orchestre Modern." Lauten's vocals are primi- 

tive and emotional as her voice enforces and 

heightens the raw edge of the song. Her backup 

group has a fluid and simplistic rock'n'roll style. 

Side B contains a lengthy cut (10:07) titled "Mr. 

Pip" that becomes repetitive and tiresome. The 

artist fares better on the shorter cuts such as 

"All American Boy" and "Chase /Detective 

Prive." 
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OUNCEMENTS 

ATTENTION ARTISTS, 
MANAGERS AND 

BOOKING AGENTS 

Now booking acts for the Annual 
La Grand Feria of Puerto Rico, to 
be celebrated in Puerto Rico in 
November 1981. 

BUDGET: US $50,000 

Forward your "Press Kit" to the 
Annual La Grand Feria of Puerto 
Rico, Inc. 

Address: 
G.P.O. Box 631, 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936 
Attention: 

MR. DANIEL E. SANTIAGO 
Talent Coordinator 

Phone: (809) 751- 5100/751 -5015 

HELP WANTED 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Multi- retail store operation located on the 
East coast needs an experienced aggres- 
sive retail executive. Individual must have 
merchandise and operations experience 
with 5+ years in a multi -store operation. 
Join us now for growth in the 80's. Send 
resume or call Tim Sexton. 

(301) 459 -8000 
HARMONY HUT 

4901 Forbes Blvd. 
Lanham, Maryland 20801 

SALESPERSON: 
Account executive to call on 
large accounts for fast growing 
importer. Must have full knowl- 
edge of field. Send resume to 

Box 7432, Billboard Publications 
1515 Broadway NY,NY 10036 

RATAIL MANAGERS 

ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

RETURN SPECIALISTS -STOCK CLERKS 
Needed for our NY, NJ stores. We need ex- 
perienced and aggressive people who are 
looking for a future in the record business, 
use your talent to grow with us. Excellent 
positions available. 

Call Barry Bordln, (212) 627 -3400 

or write: THE WIZ DISTRIBUTORS 
2555 Shell Rd., Brooklyn, NY 11223 

POSITIONS WANTED 

A KNOWN AND SUCCESSFUL BRAZILIAN 
arranger /keyboard player, is looking for a job 
bi the USA. Knowledge of American pop music 
thoroughly. Can develop a similar musical work 
to that of the Brazilian Eumir Deodato. Excellent 
personal references (USA /Germany). Resume 
and demo available. Reply to Hugo Belardi, 
Estrada da Barra, 1006 Bloco 1/202, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, CEP 22.600. 

J 

ALTEC MONITOR -California -based Altec- Lansing describes this new model 

9813 monitor as possessing studio quality sound and performance. It is said 

to be designed for all applications requiring precise frequency response, tow 

distortion and exceptional frequency range. The unit also incorporates Al- 

tec's automatic power control system which is said to absorb electricity over- 
loads without turning off the speaker. 

Ex -N.J. Shopping Center 
Gets $12M Roller Disco 

By MAORIE ORODENKER 

CAMDEN, N.J. -A $1.2 million 
roller disco operation has been 
ópened here by Gordon Hahn, a real 
estate developer from Long Island, 
N.Y. 

The rink, located in a former 
shopping center, spreads over 25,000 
square feet of the 60,000- square -foot 
building. The rest of the space is 
being converted into an amusement 
arcade and flea market with stalls 
for about 200 vendors. 

Hahn is said to have acquired the 
property for $535,000, and has re- 
portedly sunk another $750,000 into 
the development of the rink. 

Hahn boasts that the rink has a 
state -of -the -art light and sound sys- 
tem, and luxurious decor and fix- 
tures. 

Although Hahn does not provide 
a breakdown of his budget alloca- 
tion, he does say the sound and light 
effects account for a substantial por- 
tion of the $750,000 it cost to build. 

The rink's deejays, Clarence 
Moore and Dwayne "Dr." D'Har- 
vey, are based in a specially elevated 
glass booth, which is designed to re- 
flect the colors of the lighting effects. 
They will spin the dance music 
sounds of the 1980s ranging from 
funk and r &b to rock and pop. They 
have been instructed to steer clear of 
organ music, a staple of conven- 
tional roller rinks. 

The rink floor holds up to 800 
skaters. In addition to a bank of 
video and pinball games, the musi- 
cal- skating center also includes a 

= Billboard 
WON 10 TV- 

PAYMENT MUST 
ACCOMPANY THE ORDER 

Rates: 

POSITIONS WANTED: 406 per word 
per insertion -$10.00 minimum 
$20.00 per column inch per insertion 

POSITIONS OPEN: 704 per word per 
insertion- $14.00 minimum 
$40.00 per column inch per insertion 

BOX NUMBERS: $2.00 per issue for 
handling & postage. Audio or video 
tapes, transcriptions, films or VTR's 
cannot be forwarded. Suggestion: ar- 
range for follow -up directly when 
replying. 

Send money and adver8sing copy to: 
RadIo-TV Job Marl, Billboard 

1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

snack bar and first aid center. The 
flea market will be called the Black 
Horse Pike Mart. Admission to the 
rink ranges from $2 to $5. Skates can 
be rented for $1, or patrons may 
bring their own equipment. 

The rink and its amusement ar- 
cade are expected to create about 40 
jobs. Hahn said one of the guidelines 
for a roller rink is a population of 
100,000, and here there are more 
than 300,000 people within a five - 
mile radius that includes Phila- 
delphia. Hahn and his group 
opened their first skating rink, The 
Bronx Skating Palace, in a mixed 
Hispanic and black section of the 
Bronx in New York City. 

Roxy Roller 
Disco Is Sold 

Continued from page 65 

encourage a clientele that will en- 
hance a pleasurable, trouble -free at- 
mosphere." 

The club will retain a dance music 
format of disco, rock, r &b and funk. 
Admission prices are being reduced 
to attract new customers, with the 
weekend charge down to $8 per per- 
son from $12 per person. 

DISCOM SET 

OCT. 26 -29 
PARIS -Bernard Chevry's DIS- 

COM exhibition, to be staged here 
Oct. 26 -29 this year, looks set to 
break all attendance records, with 
more than 12,000 visitors from 40 
different countries expected. 

The event, a showcase for disco- 
theque equipment and affairs, 
started in 1979. Last year, 11,692 
people attended, up 46% from the 
previous year. 

This year's increase stems from 
the decision of Chevry to expand 
DISCOM coverage to take in 
theatres, cafes, casinos and cabaret 
halls. He's expecting an increase in 
the number of companies, 323 last 
year, booking exhibit space. 

The U.K. Board of Trade has now 
officially recognized DISCOM, 
helping with grants .to participating 
companies, and the British trade or- 
ganization representing disco equip- 
ment manufacturers will attend. 
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Jazz 
A `Different' Miles Davis Returns KJAZ Boosts Image 

Carulnued from page 41 

tions of the mid -'70s, when he was 
last heard from. 

Could that alien aficionado be 
blamed for thinking Davis the only 
guy making any noise on the terrest- 
rial jazz scene? 

There are others who may feel the 
same way: Saxophonists George 
Coleman, Hank Mobley and Sonny 
Fortune; pianists Red Garland, 
Chick Corea, Keith Jarrett, Lonnie 
Liston Smith, the late Bill Evans, Joe 
Zawinu and Wynton Kelly; guitar- 
ists John McLaughlin and George 
Benson; the late bassist Paul Cham- 
bers; drummers Billy Cobham and 
Jack Dejohnette, all have played 
with Davis and gone on to greater 
heights. Arranger Gil Evans gained 
a particular prominence when he 
scored "Porgy And Bess" and 
"Sketches Of Spain" for Miles. 

What is the Miles Davis mystique 
that not only draws musicians to 
him, but gives them impetus to start 
new trends once they leave his 

groups? What makes fans not only 
listen, but buy his records and sell 
out his concerts, Why, 'more than 
any other living jazz musician, do 
children of the bebop generation 
and beyond flock to his side? 

The most prominent producer on 
his Columbia LP releases, Teo Ma- 
cero, says Davis gives lessons of 
sorts. "He's all business in the studio. 
He can cut off a musician in mid - 
chorus merely because Miles has got 
another idea and he's heard enough 
of the one that is being played," Ma- 
cero says. "He's the leader, com- 
poser, arranger argil player all at 
once." 

Miles has been known to give 
more latitude to other musicians 
than most leaders. Some say he has 
fed off them to develop his own 
ideas. Others say he just wants to 
hear what other musicians have to 
say. 

His newest Columbia album, 
"Man With The Horn," is running 
high on the pop charts and has at- 
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1 4 BREAKIN' AWAY - 26 25 17 SECRET COMBINATION 
AI Jarreau, Warner Bros. BSK 3576 Randy Crawford. 

2 2 9 THE MAN WITH THE HORN 
Warner Bros. BSK 3541 

Miles Davis, Columbia FC 36790 27 26 7 CLEAN SWEEP 

10 3 FREE TIME 
Spyro Gyra, MCA MCA 5238 

Bobby Broom, 
Arista /GRP GRP 5504 

5 44 WINWGHT 28 29 10 THREE QUARTETS 

Grover Washington Jr., 
Elektra 6E305 

Chick Corea, 

Warner Bros. BSK 3552 

5 3 23 VOYEUR 29 28 14 THREE PIECE SUITE 
David Sanborn, 

Warner Bros. BSK 3546 30 31 82 

Ramsey Lewis, Columbia FC 37153 

HIDEAWAY 
6 7 14 AS FALLS WICHITA SO FALLS 

WICHITA FALLS 
David Sanborn, 
Warner Bros ASK 3379 

Pat Metheny b Lyle Mays, ECM 
31 33 31 YOU MUST 11190 (Warner Bros.) 

BELIEVE IN SPRING 
7 9 19 THE CLARKE/DUKE PROJECT Bill Evans. Warner Bros. HS 3504 

Stanley Clarke /George Duke, Epic 
FE 36918 32 34 18 EXPRESSIONS OF LIFE 

8 6 9 MECCA FOR MODERNS 
Manhattan Transfer, 
Atlantic SD 16036 33 23 26 

Heath Brothers, 
Columbia FC 37126 

DIRECTIONS 

9 4 20 RIT 
Miles Davis. Columbia KC236472 

Lee Ritenour, Elektra 6E 331 34 35 19 RAIN FOREST 

10 8 16 FRIDAY NIGHT IN lay Haggard. Contemporary 14007 

SAN FRANCISCO 35 39 1 THIS TIME 
John McLaughlin, Al DiMeola, Paco 
De Lucia, Columbia FC 37152 

Al larreau. Warner Bros BSK 3434 '' L'S 32 2 SIGN OF THE TIMES 
Bob James, Columbia FC 37495 

36 36 3 GOLDEN LADY 
Abbey Lincoln, Inner City IC 1117 

rr 22 4 MAGIC MAN 
Herb Alpert, 00M SP3128 

* 42 2 MISTRAL 
Ñubbard, Liberty LT 1110 

y 

13 15 9 WORD OF MOUTH 
taco Pastorius, 
Warner Bros. BSK 3535 

38 

39 

38 

40 

2 

18 

BLYTHE SPIRIT 
Arthur Blythe, Columbia FC 37427 

TARANTELLA 
14 14 6 FUSE ONE Chuck Mangione, A&M SP -65I3 

Fuse One. CTI CTI 9003 
40 43 39 LATE NIGHT GUITAR 

15 13 8 PIED PIPER 
Dave Valentine, 

Earl Kiugh, Liberty LT 1079 

Arista /GRP GRP 5505 41 =10 SHOGUN 

21 5 BLUE TATTOO 
John Kaizan Kneptune, Inner City 

Passport. Atlantic SD 19304 
IC 6078 

17 17 11 APPLE JUICE ' ' 48 2 AUTUMN 
Tom Scott, Columbia FC 37419 George Winston. 

18 18 28 MOUNTAIN DANCE 
Windham Hill C 1012 

Dave Grusin 

Arista /GRP 5010 

43 37 23 GALAXIAN 
left Lorber Fusion, Arista AL 9545 

19 

20 

19 

20 

16 

6 

HUSH 
lohn Hemmer, Elektra 5E527 

INVOCATIONS THE MOTH 

44 46 11 MY DEAR LIFE 
Sadao Watanabe, 

Inner City IC 6063 

AND THE FLAME 45 47 3 VINTAGE SESSIONS 
Keith Jarrett, 
[CM-D-1261 (Warner Bros.) 

46 30 13 

Sonny Rollins, Prestige P-24096 

TIN CAN ALLEY 
21 24 19 THE DUDE lack De lohnette, ECM ECM 1189 

Quincy Jones, A&M SP-3721 (Warner Bros.) 

27 17 LIVE 
47 41 13 SOCIAL STUDIES 

Stephanie Grapelli /David Grisman, 
Warner Bros. BSK 3550 

Carla Bley. ECM/W11 
(Warner Bros.) 

23 12 8 LIVE IN JAPAN 
Dave Grusin i the GRP All Stars, 

48 49 6 MELLOW MELLOW 

Arista /GRP GRP 5506 Herbie Mann, Atlantic SD 16046 

24 11 8 MY ROAD OUR ROAD 49 50 17 LET ME BE THE ONE 

Lee Oskar, Elektra 5E-526 - Webster Lewis, Epic FE 36878 

25 16 1 YELLOW JACKETS 50 44 7 PAQUITO D'RIVERA 
Yellow Jackets, Warner Bros. 
BSK 3573 

Paqudo Blowin', 
Columbia FC 37374 
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tamed the top spot on the jazz charts 
and sales have exceeded 100,000, ac- 
cording to one CBS estimate. Yet 
ironically, only one Miles Davis al- 
bum has ever made the gold scale, 
"Bitches Brew," and that took more 
than a decade, a testimonial to cata- 
log sales. But Macero and CBS vice 
president George Butler say few, if 
any, Davis albums get returned. 
"Stores just keep them in their bins 
and they get sold, sooner than later," 
Macero noted. 

The reasons for the success of the 
current Davis release are varied. 
Butler noted the "curiosity" factors 
attracting new, young listeners. 
Then there are: Davis followers who 
wonder if he can still play as well. 
Radio, taking a cue from the curi- 
ous, feeds the sales fires, too. Tracks 
from the album have been played on 
rock, jazz, AOR, adult contempo- 
rary and on both black and white 
formats. 

Live audiences, Butler noted, 
have been predominantly white, but 
that was also the case during Davis's 
'505 and '60s heydays when he 
played clubs and concert halls for 
jazz as well as venues such as the 
Fillmore for rock audiences. 

"Miles is at the peak of his crea- 
tive activity," Macero claims. Miles 
spent some time at Macero's 
Quogue, L I., home recently and 
sketched out two tunes in less than a 
week. "He wants to play; he wants to 
make albums. He comes to sessions 
eager and early. He has a positive at- 
titude." 

That shows on stage as well. Prior 
to his New York rebirth at Avery 
Fisher Hall last July, he played eight 
shows in four nights at Kix in Bos- 
ton, toying with the audience, danc- 
ing and joking. The famous turn- 
his- back -on- the -audience stance 
was virtually gone: fans saw Miles 
cavorting about the stage with his 
wireless trumpet mike, or literally 
getting down to the audience level to 
kiss some lucky lady. Two weeks af- 
ter Avery Fisher he was back in the 
Apple at the Savoy playing funk and 
jazz Miles Davis style. 

His new group is touring heavily, 
from Washington, Chicago, Detroit, 
Atlanta, the Hollywood Bowl, and 
the Concord Pavilion to Tokyo and 
upcoming European dates. "The 
places are sold out every time," But- 
ler points out. "The venues hold 
anywhere from 1,500 (clubs) to 
17,500 (Hollywood Bowl)." 

Both Butler and Macero pointed 
out that Miles handpicks his side- 
men as he always has done. "He 
wants to have fun and wants his mu- 
sicians to do the same," Macero says. 
This time around Miles has brought 
us reedman Bill Evans, a student of 
former Davis saxophonist Dave 
Liebman. Evans also handles key- 
boards pretty well as he demon- 
strated at the two midnight shows at 
the Savoy. 

But Davis continues to hire side- 
men who might be better serving ap- 
prenticeship elsewhere. He was once 
castigated by critics and confidants 
alike when he allowed Coltrane and 
Philly Joe Jones to play extended 
solos, but he prevailed and the jazz 
world was given greatness. Now, 
however, he has a guitarist whose 
rock cliche ridden choruses turns on 
the young (18 -35) audiences but not 
much else, and a congero whose 
licks range from the pedestrian to 
the amateur. Yet Miles will make 
something of them, "rest comfort- 
ably," Butler predicts. 

As for his albums, they cost less to 
produce than one might expect. Ma- 
cero estimated that "Man With The 
Horn" was completed in seven or 
eight sessions with a cost not exceed- 
ing $40,000. 

Continued from page 26 
"We've had the image," notes 

Day, "of being a small station with 
insignificant ratings, and since such 
a station just doesn't do this kind of 
thing, we were able to generate a lot 
of notice. We're attempting to leave 
nothing to chance. We want to take 
advantage of every conceivable op- 
portunity. We know buyers are great 
collectors of personal memorabilia, 
so we'll frame the winning color en- 
tries and give them to the winners. 
We have San Francisco Bay right 
here so we'll take the buyers sailing. 
We think the collective impact of all 
these things will have great effect." 

The "Jazz In All Its Colors" cop - 
yline, stresses Day, accurately re- 
flects the new KJAZ programming, 
updated from the past when previ- 
ous owner Pat Henry concentrated 
strictly on mainstream jazz. 

"We have broadened our base," 
says Day. "The new copyline says it 
all. It's jazz from the origins to the 
very present day. We're making the 
attempt to make it more thoughtful 
and to reduce any airstaff tendency 
to self indulgence." 

Program director Dick Conte -a 
20 -year KJAZ veteran and leader of 
a local jazz trio -confirms the new 
approach. "It's a lot more fusion and 
contemporary music than the station 
has ever played before. We're play- 
ing a lot more fusion and contempo- 
rary music than the station has ever 
played before. But we're not selling 
out by any means. There is still a 
good deal of new music that we 
might not be ready to label jazz. We 
just try to cover all the bases. The 
overall emphasis is on modern and 
contemporary but there are also a lot 
of the masters being played, Monk, 
Miles, Coltrane. And we'll also add 
in stuff from the past, big band 
sounds, with vocals included. It's a 
broad mix." 

A wide range of special program- 
ming features is an integral part of 
the scope implied by the "Jazz In All 
Its Colors" phrase. Stan Dunn, who 
had been at KJAZ originally, was re- 
hired for the morning drive and to 
create a new "Jazz News" segment 
that is a four -minute wrapup (aired 
three times daily) of local, national 
and international information on all 
manner of jazz happenings. 

The station has also expanded the 
popular and long- running "Dinner 
Jazz' program -which features qui- 
eter jazz conducive to dining and di- 
gestion-to two hours nightly (6 to 8 
p.m.), with the final half -hour of 
each Monday's program featuring a 
wine from a local vineyard. 

In addition the station offers fea- 
tures like "International Jazz," 
"Women In Jazz," "Latin Jazz," 
"Black Masters," "New Dimensions 
In Jazz" (highlighting domestic and 
imported audiophile releases), "Jazz 
Notebook" (a calendar of local jazz 
events), "Vintage Jazz" and "Re- 
vival" (a gospel program). 

The creation of this new KJAZ 
approach is directly keyed to a re- 
fined conception of KJAZ as a sta- 
tion aimed at a very specific segment 
of the radio audience. 

"Unlike most stations which re- 
main broadcasters in the literal sense 
of the word," says Day, "at KJAZ we 
are essentially `narrowcasters.' We 
are positioning ourselves more as a 
special- interest magazine than as a 
radio station. We are not a mass me- 
dium. We don't want to compete on 
other people's terms. We don't sub- 
scribe to Arbitron. That's not our 
story. Our story is the uniqueness of 
the station and the uniqueness of the 
audience, and for the first time we 
can document this." 

The documentation comes from a 
1980 Wallace & Washburn study, 
"which confirmed that our audience 
is 25 -54 and more heavily male than 
female. But we have two generations 
of listeners. We're strong 25 -34, then 
we drop off, and then we have a 
huge pocket in the 50 -plus category. 
The 50 -plus listeners are mostly 
male but in 25 -34 it's equal male and 
female. So we have one audience 
that's never left jazz and another 
that's discovered it. And we find in- 
creasing outside documentation of 
this trend generally which strength- 
ens our hope that jazz will be the 
next significant musical movement. 

"We also have the highest inci- 
dence," says Day,. "of college gradu- 
ates in this market. Their income is 
good but regardless of income the 
level of awareness is very high and 
the listeners have more sophisticated 
tastes. They purchase more records 
than any other radio group. They go 
to more concerts. They consume pre- 
mium wine. They go to more movies. 
They seem to travel more." 

Station co -owner Ron Cowan, a 
real estate developer who purchased 
the station last year together with 
Oakland mayor Lionel Wilson, 
notes that KJAZ averages l'/z% of 
the market for listeners over 18 and 
says, "That's a good hunk of the 
market for a small station, and we 
don't necessarily have to go much 
higher than that. If that l'h% is mar- 
keted properly to advertisers," says 
Cowan, who acknowledges that 
KJAZ was losing $60,000 per month 
when he and Wilson took over, 
"then KJAZ will be successful." 

Both Day and Cowan emphasize 
that the new era at KJAZ is being 
built squarely upon the firm foun- 
dation of KJAZ's esteemed history. 

"We've been entrusted with an in- 
stitution," says Cowan. Pat Henry 
had an extraordinary ear for music 
and gave the world a unique and 
pure jazz format. But I don't think 
he was a very good businessman, so 
we're trying to bring good, profes- 
sional business judgment to the 
KJAZ format." 

Storyville Buys 
Jazzcraft Label 

STOCKHOLM -Lars Johansen's 
Jazzcraft label, founded in 1977 by 
the Danish jazz producer, has been 
acquired by Storyville Records AB. 

Included in the purchase are eight 
albums featuring Turk Mauro, 
Howard McGhee, Hugh Lawson, 
Charlie Rouse, Benny Bailey, Rich- 
ard Wyands and Lisle Atkinson. 

Those titles will be issued in the 
U.S. via Storyville's existing ar- 
rangement with the Moss Music 
Group, which licenses Storyville 
product. Those and two new, previ- 
ously unreleased sets by Howard 
McGhee and Teddy Edwards were 
produced in New York. 

An Oct. 4 Premiere 
For Taylor `Noise' 

NEW YORK -Billy Taylor's 
"Make A Joyful Noise," originally 
commissioned as a jazz worship 
service, will have its world premiere 
Oct. 4 as part of the Indianapolis 
Symphony's 1981 -1982 season. 

The performance will team Tay- 
lor's trio and the symphony under 
the baton of conductor Eric Kunzel. 
Dr. Taylor composed the piece as a 
six -movement suite inspired by the 
97th Psalm, and based on Duke El- 
lington's sacred concerts. 
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General News 

MUSIC VISION -Karla DeVito, Epic Records artist and star of Broadway's "Pi- 
rates of Penzance," is among the press party crowd enjoying MTV, the 24- 

hour all stereo cable music channel presented by Warner Amex at RCA's Stu- 
dio A. The affair featured a bank of 60 video monitors, all playing MTV with 

accompanying stereo sound. 

Execulive Turnloble 
Continued from page 4 

Otto Morningstar, formerly president of Data Packaging Corp., Cambridge, 
Mass., has been elected chairman of the company's board of directors, and 
Richard L. Morningstar, formerly the company's vice president and general 
counsel, has been elevated to president. Roy L. Manns, previously with Baxter - 
Travenol, Chicago is new director of engineering. 

Aldon Haglund moves up to product development manager of 3M's home 
entertainment products dept. and will be headquartered in St. Paul. Earlier, he 
was product development manager for the professional and commercial prod- 
ucts dept. of the commercial tape division. Also at 3M, Larry C. Iwen has been 
named product development manager, replication section, optical recording 
project. He was a product development supervisor on the videodisk project. 
Iwen will be located in St. Paul. ... Merrill Smith is the new central regional 
sales manager for James B. Lansing Sound's consumer products. He will be 
located in Dallas. Smith was sales manager for the Stereo Shoppe, East Lan- 
sing, Mich..... At Shure Brothers, Evanston, Ill., Robert B. Schulein has been 
promoted from chief development engineer, acoustics, to chief development 
engineer and head of the company's electromechanical development dept. 

Michael Grande has been named Technics national sales manager for Pana- 
sonic, Secaucus, N.J. Prior to his promotion, he was Technics sales manager for 
the northeast group. ... Arnold J. Schorr moves to eastern sales manager for 
Video Gems, Los Angeles. Headquartered in Londonderry. N.H., Schorr ear- 
lier was northeast regional sales manager for CBS Video Enterprises. 

Gregg Perry and Don Warden have been named president and vice presi- 
dent, respectively, of Dolly Parton Enterprises, Nashville. Perry has been, and 
will continue to be, Parton's musical director. Warden has been Parton's office 
and road manager.... Kenin M. Spivak has joined Franklin, Weinrib, Rudell 
& Vassallo, P.C., New York, an entertainment law firm. He was formerly an 
associate in the entertainment and corporate departments of Rosenfeld, Meyer 
& Susman, Beverly Hills. Kathy Orlowski has been appointed a staff assistant 
for RIAA /Video, a division of the Recording Industry Assn. of America, New 
York. She was a secretary in the data processing /programming dept. at 
ASCAP. Dan Einstein has joined Al Bunetta Management, Los Angeles, as as- 
sistant in charge of personal appearances.... Janet C. Satler has been named 
assistant to the president of Musico, New York. She did head S &S Produc- 
tions, a video production firm. 

Tak Shindo has been named president of the Nikko Electric Corp. of Amer- 
ica, Hauppauge, N.Y. Prior to his appointment. he was exeutive vice president 
of administrative /finance for the company.... Gunnar Sorensen has moved to 
vice president of administration and operations for Jensen Sound Labora- 
tories, Schiller Park, Ill. Before, Sorensen was president and general manager 
of Tenva, a consumer electronics division of Avnet. 

Alexandra Grevas joins the promotion staff of Frank Management, Jericho, 
N.Y. She was formerly in promotions for Columbia Records.... Promoted at 
Monarch Entertainment Bureau, West Orange, N.J., are Bruce Moran to asso- 
ciate producer of the concert division and Michael Gaiman to supervisor of 
bookings for colleges in the northeast. 

Richard Tufo has been named president of Gold Coast Productions. Chi- 
cago, the tv commercial production division of Gold Coast Entertainment. He 
was a writer /producer for Curtom Records. ... Frank Sorkin has been ap- 
pointed managing director of west coast operations for Rock Hard Produc- 
tions, Golden, Colo. Sorkin is also president of Stepping Stone, a Hollywood 
consulting firm. ... Al White is the new head of talent booking at The Total 
Experience, Hollywood. He was formerly an agent with ICM and Regency 
Artists. 

S.U.R.E. (Spinners Unlimited Record Enterprises), New York, has an- 
nounced these appointments: Mario Rios to head of feedback dept. of com- 
mercial music; Frank Hutson, director of Latin music; Keith V. Harris, direc- 
tor of Caribbean music; and Afrika Bambaataa, head of rap dept.... Mickey 
Sherman has been elected president of Music Syndicators, Oklahoma City. 
The company owns Seed Records and Okisher music publishing. 
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LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! 
BILLBOARD MAGAZINE'S THIRD INTERNATIONAL VIDEO ENTERTAIMENT /MUSIC CONFERENCE 
THE BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA NOVEMBER 12 -15, 1981 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

HARDWARE /SOFTWARE EXHIBITS 
DAILY VI DEO SHOWCASES 
PREMIERE SCREENINGS 
SEMINARS 
RETAIL WORKSHOPS 

Videodisk, videocassette, satellite, cable ... new tech- 
nology, new media, new artforms, new businesses. 

The home entertainment industry is undergoing one 
of the most dramatic tranformations ever realized. 

Right now this evolution is being scripted by every 
single level of the industry -from equipment designers, 
to film studios, to record labels, to wholesalers, to per- 
formers, to producers, to writers, to retailers, to man- 
agers and to others. 

-What role will record companies play in the new 
prerecorded home entertainment industry? 

-What role will the major film studios take in the 
video revolution? - What videodisk and videocassette systems will 
win? Or will there be peaceful -and profitable -co- 
existence of formats? 
-What forms will the emerging video programs take? 
-Where will tomorrow's video producers and artists 

emerge from? How many have actively begun playing 
an instrumental role? - Sales vs. rental? When will this issue be resolved? - How will the new forms of video programming be 
distributed? 

-When will the global legal problems surrounding 
the new technologies be resolved? When will the ogres 
of video piracy and bootlegging be obliterated? 

The Billboard Video Entertainment /Music Confer- 
ence has already established itself as the industry's "crea- 
tive" video conference. It will continue to give creative 
leadership as well as serve the needs of programmers 
and marketers. 

Hundreds of trained professionals attended last year's 
conference. Make sure you join them this year. 

1981 Advisory Committee 
Rand Bleimeister, National Sales Manager, Magnetic Video 
Gary Dartnall, President, VHD Programs 
Anne Lieberman, Western Regional Sales Manager, Magnetic Video 
Robert Lombard, Marx & Lombard Entertainment Company 
Keith MacMillan, Co- Partner & Video Music Director, Keefco 
Theo Mayer, President, Metavision 
Chuck Mitchell, Director of Special Programs, RCA SelectaVision 
Debbie Newman, Director of Artist Development /Video, Columbia 

Records 
Bud O'Shea, Group Vice President, Telecommunications Division of 

20th Century -Fox 
Robert Pittman, Programming Vice President, Warner Amex Satellite 

Corporation 
Bruce Pofchar, Director of Business and Administrative Affairs, The 

Samuel Goldwyn Company 
Dr. Martin Polon, Audio/Video Instructor, University of California at 

Los Angeles 
Tom Seufert, Chairman, the Visual Music Alliance 
Barry Shereck, President, Pioneer Artists 
Ron Willman, Director of Sales, Video and Sound Business, Billboard 

Publications, Inc. 

REGISTER NOW 

REGISTRATION FORM 

FOR THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE 
VIDEO -ENTERTAINMENT CONFERENCE 

Billboard's Third International Video Entertainment /Music Conference 
THE BEVERLY HILTON HOTEL, BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA NOVEMBER 12 -15. 1481 

IF YOU DESIRE EXHIBITOR INFORMATION CHECK HERE 
AND COMPLETE APPROPRIATE INFORMATION BELOW. 

REGISTRATION FEES: 
$315 - BEFORE OCTOBER 1, 1981 

$345 - AFTER OCTOBER 1, 1981 

$260 - Students /Military /Panelists 
Registration does not include hotel accommodations or airfare. 
Registrant substitutions may be made. Registrations at the door 
will be an additional $35. Absolutely no refunds after October 24, 
1981. Cancellations before October 24, 1981 must be in writing 
and will be subject to a 10% cancellation fee. Information on hotel 
accommodations will be mailed to you upon receipt of your 
completed registration form. 

LAST NAME IiIIIIIIIIl1lI1111T-I 
TITLE 

FIRST NAME 

I am enclosing a check in the amount of $ 

I wish to charge my registration to 
American Express Diners Club 
BankAmericard /Visa MasterCharge 

CARD NUMBER EXP DATE 

MAIL COMPLETED VORM TO: 
Billboard's Third International Video Entertainment/Music Conference 
9000 Sunset Boulevard Los Angeles, California 90069 
Telephone (213) 273 -7040 

111111111111 
11IIIIIIIIIIIII111I1I 

COMPANY 

INITIAL 

O 
FIRST NAME OR NICKNAME FOR BADGE 

1111111111111111 
I1I1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIl1111111I111[III 

ADDRESS 

111111111111I11111111 
CITY II1II11111II1 STATE ZIP 

1 11111 

PHONE IIIIIITII 
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Finn First: 
Six Fined 
For Pirate 
Cassettes 

HELSINKI -Six Finnish men, in 
two separate court cases in Turku 
and Vantaa, have been heavily fined 
for importing and marketing prere- 
corded pirate cassettes. 

There is no precedent in Finland 
for this kind of legal action. 

In the Turku case, two sailors were 
ordered to pay copyright society 
TEOSTO and local IFPI branch 
Aani -ja Kuvatallennetuottajat 
(AKT) a total $10,000, covering 
damages, plus $1,800 in fines. 

The two men had ordered from 
Singapore some 6,200 prerecorded 
pirate cassettes for sale on the local 
market. Material from 22 different 
artists was involved. Wholesale price 
set for local dealers was around 
$2.25, with retail prices running at 
around the $6 mark. 

The Vantaa legal move was 
against three businessmen said to 
have acted as importers of around 
4,000 illegal prerecorded cassettes, 
also produced in Singapore, and a 
fourth trader who acted as the sales 
agent. Compensatory damages of a 
total $15,000 against the four was or- 
dered by the court. 

The judge's decision was that the 
four were "fully aware" of the un- 
lawfulness of their trading, and that 
heavy penalties had to be imposed. 
He particularly noted "insufficent 
and unclear" information on the 
cassette inlay cards. 

However, there is a chance that 
appeals will be lodged in both cases 
and that there matters may even- 
tually reach the supreme court for fi- 
nal clarification. 

In another legal action, leading 
Finnish recording artist Maukka Pe- 
rusjatka and two marketing corn - 
panies are taking marketing tribunal 
action against Mainospaita -69, a lo- 
cal manufacturer of T- shirts, badges 
and pop memorabilia. 

According to the singer's legal 
team, the manufacturer is using his 
picture, name and attendant slogans 
without permission and that the ar- 
tistic quality of the product is so 
poor that it damages Perusjatka's 
reputation as well as harming mar- 
keting prospects of authorized mer- 
chandise. KARI HELOPALTIO 

Inlernoliono 

GOLD HANDSHAKE -EMI managing director for the Far East, John Forrest, 
congratulates singer Tracy Huang after she was awarded four gold disks by 
the company, signifying sales in excess of 50,000 for each LP. Huang has 
had considerable success with cover versions of such hits as "Feelings" and 

"Just The Way You Are" in the Asian market. 

MGM /CBS Home Video 
Planning U.K. Subsidiary 

Continued from page 6 

joins the company after five years 
with Memorex International here. 

Peter W. Kuyper, co- chairman of 
MGM /CBS home video, said that 
MGM had a multi -million commit- 
ment to the film business and to the 
new technology of home video. 

He noted the company had an ar- 
chieve of 1,600 titles and was also 
committed to a massive investment 
in future feature films which would 
eventually find their way into the 
home video market. 

Two currently on release were 
"Clash Of The Titans" and "Tarzan 
The Ape Man." Major films sched- 
uled for future production include: 
"Rich And Famous," directed by 
George Cukor, "Pennies From 
Heaven," with Steve Martin," and 
"Yes Giorgio," with Luciano Pava- 
rotti. 

Leslie told the press conference, 
"Diversification of product could be 
the inscription on the corporate crest 
because variety of product is ex- 
tremely important." 

He announced that titles would 
include "South Pacific," "Guys And 
Dolls," "2001," "Fame," "Wizard Of 
Oz," "Jailhouse Rock," "A Night At 
The Opera," "That's Entertain- 
ment" and "Meet Me In St. Louis." 

But in addition there will be bal- 
let, opera and classic book subjects, 
plus documentaries from the CBS 
New Libraries, which have been 
marketed in the U.S. as CBS New 
Collectors Series. The new catalog 
will parallel the CBS music catalog 

with material by ELO, James Tay- 
lor, Marvin Hamlisch, Bruce 
Springsteen and the Bolshoi Ballet. 
There will also be a full- length Meat 
Loaf film, with Cher, part of which 
was previewed at the conference. 

In response to criticism from jour- 
nalists about the poor sound quality 
of the presentation, Leslie pointed 
out the demonstration tape had been 
prepared at great speed in order to 
be ready for the U.K. press confer- 
ence, but that all the product would 
be recorded in high fidelity stereo 
and would certainly be "as good as 
anything you've heard." 

He refuted a comment that 
MGM /CBS has opted for a non - 
stereo videodisk system and said 
that a CX stereophonic system had 
been developed by the CBS labora- 
tories and would be incorporated 
into the videodisk next year. He ac- 
knowledged that there were no im- 
mediate plans to launch Select - 
aVision on the U.K. market and that 
this might have to wait until 1983. 

The MGM /CBS home video op- 
eration will make its product avail- 
able in two configurations, initially: 
VHS and Betamax, but will extend 
to V2000 "if the demand makes it vi- 
able." 

Duplication will be by Rank 
Manufacturing and all product will 
be distributed by CBS Records U.K. 
price range will be between 860 -872. 
On the subject of rental, Leslie said: 
"We don't plan to rent at this stage, 
but we do have a rental plan in mind 
for a later time." 

Deregulation Changing Promos 
Indie Stations In Italy Make It Exciting, Confusing 

MILAN -In just a few years, the 
Italian radio and television system 
has evolved from the sole state - 
owned RAI monopoly to a network 
of some 2,000 radio and 200 inde- 
pendent tv stations. 

There was great enthusiasm for 
the mushrooming media at first 
from record companies, but now 
there's an industry re- evaluation of 
what has become a very confused 
situation. 

Says Johnny Porto, promotion 
chief of CGD- Messaggerie Musi- 
cali: "Five independent television 
networks covering the whole coun- 
try, plus the three RAI networks, 
give the record industry an exciting 
range of options when it comes to 
promotion. 

"But the problems start with the 
host of minor stations. Indiscrimi- 
nate and unthinking use of them in- 
volves costs which can be stagger- 
ingly high." 

Bruno Tibaldi, PolyGram a &r 

By VITTORIO CASTELLI 
chief here, says: "Our view is that in- 
dependent television should ob- 
viously be a fine promotional tool. 
But the difficulty is that most of the 
tv people involved don't look upon 
music as being a particularly good 
entertainment area. 

"But on radio, it is a different situ- 
ation. There, they rely hugely on re- 
corded music and this can lead to 
over -exposure of our product. We've 
selected a roster of some 50 stations 
to work closely with. The others are 
given the chance of paying a sub- 
scription to get regular shipments of 
our new releases. At least this gives 
us some kind of control over a 
crowded media." 

But Fernando Grignani, CBS pro- 
motion manager, says he doesn't 
fear over -exposure. "Big stations 
don't play the same record more 
than three or four times a day in 
Italy, and that's fair enough in our 
view. 

"The problem is the investment 

cost. Not just in terms of hard cash, 
but in time, work and people. In the 
end, we picked out some 80 to 100 
radio stations and 60 television net- 
works to service with promotional 
records and publicity material. 

"To avoid the use of video- 
cassettes and film clips, pushed out 

(Continued on page 72) 

FOR CASSETTES 

Finns Shun New 
Marketing Ploys 

This is another in a series of special reports on prerecorded tape sales in 

the European market. 
By KARI HELOPATIO 

HELSINKI -While Finland is, 
per capita, one of the biggest mar- 
kets in the world for prerecorded 
cassettes, it is not without its prob- 
lems in this sector of the music busi- 
ness. 

One result is that the record indus- 
try has taken a very strong line 
against the "One Plus One" market- 
ing system, which originated in the 
U.K. and involves the packaging of 
prerecorded cassettes with one side 
blank. 

This configuration is seen as com- 
mercial suicide in Finland, where 
home taping is an enormous prob- 
lem. The One Plus One system, even 
in the U.K., has been denounced at 
IFPI level as "blatant encour- 
agement to copy music in contraven- 
tion of copyright agreements." 

In other areas of prerecorded 
tape, Finland has been reluctant to 
try new things. For example, only a 
few cassingles have been produced 
since 1978, and those principally for 
promotional purposes. The first in 
this field involved the local "name" 
act Armi and Danny. 

Otherwise, the prerecorded cas- 
sette market here is in a healthy 
state. The sales ratio currently is 58 
to 42 in favor of disks, though it was 
much closer (51 to 49) only a couple 
of years ago. However, the market 
share of cassettes is not expected to 
reach that kind of peak again, even 
though sales volume will continue to 
increase. 

There are no official statistics 
about blank cassette sales, though it 
is known that six or seven million 
units altogether are imported each 
year. Local members of Aani -ja 
Kuvatallennetuottajat (AKT), the 
national group of IFPI, alone sold 
2.1 million blank tapes in 1980, 
which in such a small -population 
country (just under five million) 
suggests widespread taping activi- 
ties. 

Piracy in its various forms is grow- 
ing all the time, too, weaving its web 
alongside counterfeiting. Infringe- 
ments are being tested in court, but 
there's an industry feeling that pi- 
racy could be even more widespread 
than the authorities think. 

In the prerecorded cassette mar- 
ket, full -price software is the same 
price as albums, around $11.75. And 
domestic MOR and pop music, sung 
in Finnish, grabs the biggest market 
share, with domestic product out- 
selling foreign fare by 28% to 14%, 
together giving a 42% share of the to- 
tal record and tape market. 

The Finnish trend is towards the 
better quality packaging, and the 
standards set by Finnish duplicators 
are so high that there is great interest 
being evinced by foreign record 
companies. 

Around 1978 -79, Finnlevy tried to 
develop a larger kind of inlay card to 
take Christmas or anniversary greet- 
ings, but the idea flopped because of 
poor response from customers. And, 
prerecorded cassettes were around 
$1 more expensive than the equiva- 
lent albums until 1979 when rate 
equalization came along. 

Also in Finland there's been an es- 
sentially low -gear production of 
double -LP cassettes, maybe four do- 
mestic titles annually. The all -time 
domestic best -seller in this sector has 
been "Reissumiehen Taival," by 
Tapio Rautavaara, with total record 
and tape sales reportedly well over 
the 100,000 unit mark. 

Another big -seller is "Duurissa 
and Mollissa," by George Malm- 
sten. New product in the double -cas- 
sette format is usually built round 
compilations or anthologies. Inter- 
nationally, the top double -LP sellers 
have been "Saturday Night Fever" 
and "Grease," with nothing notable 
coming through since 1978. The 
double- cassette package retails here 
around $16.50 to $22. 

Slow Vid Sales 
Prompt Price 
Cut For Danes 

COPENHAGEN-Disappointing 
sales for the Philips 2000 video sys- 
tem have led to considerable price 
reductions for the Danish market. 
The cost of the 2020 model has 
fallen from $1,600 to $1,333. 

Henning Bjerno of Philips Den- 
mark says: "We had not gained the 
market share we wanted. Our video 
partners ITT, Bang & Olufsen and 
ourselves together have more than 
50% of the Danish color television 
market and that's the share we want 
on video hardware too. 

"The problem of course has been 
the aggressive marketing of Betamax 
and VHS machines, coupled with 
the shortage of software for the 2000 
system." 

New Polydor 
Classical VP 

HAMBURG - Andreas Hol- 
schneider, head of Archiv Produk- 
tion since 1970, is Polydor Inter- 
national's new vice president with 
special responsibility for classical 
repertoire. 

Hans Hirsch remains head of 
Deutsche Grammophon produc- 
tion, while Holschneider stays in 
charge of Archiv product as well as 
his new role. Pali Meller Marcovicz 
continues as head of classical prod- 
uct management. 

Local Rockers Get Boost in Athens 
ATHENS -Homegrown rock 

groups here are getting valuable 
public exposure thanks to the deci- 
sion of an Athens theater to feature 
local live rock racts between plays. 

The driving force behind the 
shows is disk jockey and CBS rock 
specialist Peter Kandianis, who 
presents the groups onstage. The 
Kalouta Theater in downtown 
Athens conceived the rock and roll 

intervals to try to reverse a general 
decline in theatergoing. 

Each group plays four nights a 
week, during the intermissions be- 
tween acts of the regular play. So far, 
says Kandianis, two promising rock 
ensembles have played to packed 
houses, the Daltons and the Orioles, 
both signed to independent record 
labels. 

Both the Kalouta management 
and the rock groups themselves 

claim to be happy with the way the 
arrangement is working out. 

The Daltons are one of the three 
Greek rock bands set to travel to 
Cyprus for a rock contest to be held 
at Nicosia Stadium, Oct. 8 -10. The 
contest, hosted by Kandianis, is or- 
ganized in aid of Cypriot charities. 

The other Greek groups slated to 
appear are Apokalypsis and Phoe- 
nix. 
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InEernolionol 
Kim Wilde Taking Different Route To Top 
Word -Of- Mouth, Personal Promotions, Not Live Shows Build Sales 

Continued from page 42 

And the third Wilde family single 
is "Water On Glass," top 10 in the 
U.K. The song is about a medically 
rare minority of people who contin- 
ually hear noises in their head and 
can't be cured of them. 

The first album, "Kim Wilde," en- 
gineered by Stephen Stuart and pro- 
duced by Ricky Wilde, sold 500,000- 

Australian 
New Music 
Liberation 
Label Bows 

By GLENN A. BAKER 
SYDNEY -The operators of two 

of Australia's most prominent inde- 
pendent rock labels have pooled re- 
sources to establish a highly selective 
imprint for the issue of international 
product in Australia. 

Michael Gudinski of Mushroom 
Records and Glenn Wheatley of 
WBE Records have started the Lib- 
eration label, administered by 
Mushroom staff in Sydney and Mel- 
bourne. 

EMI is involved with the new ven- 
ture on a pressing and distribution 

ix basis -an eyebrow raiser in light of 
Gudinski's eight -year -old and pro- 

m° ductive distribution relationship J with Festival Records. 
m "Actually, Allan Hely (Festival 

- chief) gave me his blessings," reveals 

rn 
Gudinski. "As the head of an inde- 
pendent label himself, one engaged 

aì heavily in the licensing of a great 
many foreign repertoire sources, he 

w realized the conflict of interest that 
co would arise if he were to take on this 

wenterprise. This move in no way en- 

á dangers Mushroom's relationship 
w with Festival, which is stronger than 
to ever." 

Liberation's first batch of releases 
includes Joe Cocker's "Live In New 
York," the db's "Stands For Deci- 
bels," 999's "Concrete" and Hazel 
O'Connors "Sons & Lovers." A later 
issue will include Ian Gomm's 
"What A Blow," Mink De Ville's 
"Coup De Grace" and kicking off a 
full license deal with Berkley (cur- 
rently with Festival), Greg Kihn's 
"Rockihnroll." 

"The aim of Liberation is the 
same as Frontier Touring," says Gu- 
dinski. "We plan to select interesting 
acts and develop their product in 
Australia, product that might nor- 
mally have been lost by a larger 
company." 

Many of the deals have originated 
from Gudinski and Wheatley's pro- 
gressive young music publishing 
arms, Mushroom Music and Tum- 
bleweed Music. The Albion label is 
a good example. Gudinski has been 
representing the publishing end of 
Derek Savage and Dai Davis' British 
operation in Australia for about 
three years. 

"No longer are international acts 
automatically signing away foreign 
territories," points out Gudinski. 
"Joe Cocker's new Island contract 
covers everywhere but Australia and 
New Zealand, which we have. The 
same with Mink DeVille's new At- 
lantic deal. Aware managers have 
come to recognize what we are able 
to do in this part of the world." 

Liberation will be sub -licensing, 
in most cases, to RTC in New Zea- 
land, one exception being Mink De- 
Ville which will go through WEA in 
New Zealand, due to managing di- 
rector Tim Murdoch's personal in- 
terest in the act. 

plus units in Europe alone in less 
than two months after its June re- 
lease. 

Yet, so far, there have been no 
stage shows for Kim Wilde, just 
video clips for promotional pur- 
poses, plus television or radio chat 
excerpts. 

Since March this year, she has 
consistently travelled Europe, no- 
tably Germany, France (including 
the peak- viewing "Johnny Hallyday 
Show "), Sweden and Holland, and 
she's spent a lot of time in Australia 
and South Africa. 

Another off -beat angle to her ca- 
reer is that she seems to give inter- 
views only for the teenyboppiest pop 
magazines, though at the same time 
gaining huge space in mass circula- 
tion dailies and magazines in the ter- 
ritories she visits. 

A sample Daily Express headline 
here: "Which symbol, Kim or Deb- 
bie, is the sexiest ?" Barely a mention 
of the records which are considered 

good, straight, bouncy pop fare. 
Mickie Most says: "She hasn't 

done a tour yet, because there's no 
need to, not until the end of the year 
maybe." 

He admits he likes to preserve the 
"scarcity value" of the singer. But he 
insists: "She'll be around for a long 
time. There's no need to rush her out 
on the road until she's ready." 

Kim Wilde says of her well -re- 
membered rocking father: "Maybe 
it's harder for me to make it, because 
there seems to be a taboo in the busi- 
ness about sons and daughters of fa- 
mous fathers. I haven't got that driv- 
ing force which makes a lot of pop 
stars successful: a deprived back- 
ground. But my own driving force is 
just as potent." 

Most, who set up his Rak label 
here in 1969, had a previous inter- 
national solo girl success with Suzi 
Quatro, discovered by him in De- 
troit in 1970 when he was recording 
Jeff Beck. 

SIZING UP -Gary Day, the new New South Wales Government Commis- 
sioner of Trade in Los Angeles, tries to make a Four Kinsmen T -shirt fit as 
members of the popular Australian group help. The performers are on a U.S. 

tour, partially underwritten by the Australian Government. 

French -Like -French Study 
Hit By Hansa Label Head 

By MICHAEL WAY 
PARIS -A survey here claiming 

that the French public prefers songs 
in its own language has been hotly 
challenged by Frank Lipsik, presi- 
dent of Hansa Records, France, a 
company that specializes in Anglo- 
Saxon product. 

Results of the survey were for- 
mally announced at the annual 
meeting of the French copyright 
society, Societe des Auteurs, Corn - 
positeurs & Editeurs de Musique 
(SACEM), by Jean -Loup Tournier, 
president. 

But according to Lipsik, the re- 
search report "has got it all wrong." 
Affirming that the crisis in the 
French record business was still "far 
from over," and that perhaps at least 
one sizable company here will col- 
lapse in coming months, insists that 
French youth basically wants "only 
Anglo -Saxon material." 

Citing a two -year -old argument in 
the French record industry, Lipsik 
argues that the crisis is, in part, due 
to conflict between what the record 
companies release, what the radio 
stations want to program and, 
"above all," what the public wants. 

He says there is ample good prod- 
uct on the market but insists "there'll 
be no end to the crisis until this pol- 
icy confrontation eases up." 

Equally controversial is Lipsik's 

belief that a drop in the Value 
Added Tax on records, currently 
running at a high 331/2% but soon un- 
der review at government level, 
would not necessarily help solve the 
industry's problems. 

Lipsik, formerly with Pathe Mar- 
coni -EMI and Radio Monte Carlo 
and also running a video magazine 
"Tele -Cine -Video," calculates that a 
reduction in the tax would not be re- 
flected in a significant retail price 
drop. "It might just stave off a price 
increase," he asserts. 

The record industry, he maintains 
doggedly, has to face up to the fact 
that the record itself "which once 
was so great, is no longer so, mainly 
because it is too expensive." And 
young persons today have other pri- 
orities, notably cassettes, clothing 
and the cinema. 

He says that Hansa France, cele- 
brating its third anniversary next 
January, will shortly move into the 
video field with an initial four -cas- 
sette release this fall, featuring "El 
Cid," "55 Days In Peking," "The 
Fall Of The Roman Empire" and 
"The Greatest Show On Earth." 

And on the recording front, the 
company has signed Rita Marley, 
widow of reggae superstar Bob Mar- 
ley, on a three -year European con- 
tract. 

He looks now to the U.S. to com- 
plete the Kim Wilde breakthrough 
and plans promotional activity there 
through the rest of the year. 

Meanwhile, Marty Wilde himself 
is working more than ever since his 
heyday on personal appearances, set 
in the context of the general rock -re- 
vival nostalgia atmosphere gener- 
ated here. Wilde's old recordings, es- 
pecially his first three late '50s 
albums for the old Philips label, are 
being snapped up by collectors here 
for up to $60. 

And in terms of Wilde family pop 
longevity, there's still a daughter 
aged two, and a new baby, Marty Jr.. 
a few months old in the wings. Kim Wilde 

Video To Be Emphasized 
At MIDEM Next January 
PARIS -A strong emphasis on video 
will be a feature of the 16th Inter- 
national Record & Music Publishing 
Market (MIDEM) to be held in the 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, Jan. 25- 
29. 

For the first time, all stands will be 
equipped with video recorders and 
receivers and there will be a number 
of projectors available in the Palais 
offering non -stop presentation of 
video software. 

The International Assn. of Enter- 
tainment Industry Lawyers, whose 
meetings have become a regular 
MIDEM feature, will be considering 
the subject of "Video & Copyrights" 
and there will be an exhibition and 
demonstration of the most recent de- 
velopments in audio and video tech- 
nology, including videodisks, com- 
pact disks and digital recording 
equipment. 

Once again, the French commer- 
cial radio station, Europe 1 will be 
presenting international awards for 
the best videoclips, with participa- 
tion by some of the artists involved. 

MIDEM organizer Bernard 
Chevry says that the 1982 event has 
been trimmed from six days to five 
in the interests of time and economy, 
and to meet the request of a large 
number of participants. "We are 
alive to the fact that economics in 
these difficult times are more impor- 

tant than ever," says Chevry, "and, 
as a result, despite inflation, we are 
keeping our stand prices the same as 
they were for the last MIDEM." 

Another innovation for the 1982 
MIDEM will be a roundtable dis- 
cussion by experts, including econo- 
mists, sociologistics and music in- 
dustry executives, on the theme, 
"Are We Experiencing A Creativity 
Crisis ?" The panel will examine why 
and how records are bought, espe- 
cially by young people, the problems 
facing the record industry in devel- 
oping the market, and how these 
problems can be solved. 

MIDEM's emphasis on video re- 
flects the general stagnation affect- 
ing the international record industry 
and the contrasting boom in the 
video sector -a situation borne out 
by the leveling off in MIDEM at- 
tendance over the past two years and 
the considerable growth of interest 
in VIDCOM, Chevry's video event 
set this year for Oct. 9 -14 in Cannes. 

Chevry says that 53% of stand 
space has already been reserved for 
the 1982 video -oriented MIDEM. 

Meanwhile, Chevry's office has 
announced that one of the highlights 
of this year's VIDCOM event will be 
a two -day home video conference 
organized by the International Tape 
Assn. 

Deregulation Changes Promotions 
Continued from page 71 

simply as dead time fillers, each 
month we prepare a half -hour show 
called 'Musica Piu' which provides 
selected songs with ,humorous links 
and news -report style announce- 
ments." 

WEA Italiana follows a similar 
kind of routine in coping with the 
proliferation of radio and tv outlets. 
The major prepares video programs 
with no announcements or links but 
with special policies in the sequence 
of songs and artists. 

Ernesto Tabarelli, WEA Italiana 
international a &r chief, says: "Ra- 
dio and television can be very effec- 
tive, indeed, in helping promotion 
but you don't get immediate results 
each time. Often, it is in the long- 
term that they pay off. 

"One way we work to use the 
media is to pioneer concert tours fea- 
turing young talents, aiming to reach 
not only the public but also get the 
artists in direct contact with local ra- 
dio and television stations operators. 
For us, this reaps rich dividends." 

While most Italian record com- 
panies have opted for the policy of 
selecting short lists from the long 
rosters of radio and tv outlets (gener- 

ally ending up by working with 50 or 
100), Baby Records, headed by 
Freddy Naggiar, is promoting its 
brand of easy listening product to 
approximately 500 stations. 

Says Naggiar: "It's obviously not 
an easy job. We have daily fights 
against the tendency for radio sta- 
tions to broadcast only those songs 
which would be popular anyway 
and to forget those new acts and re- 
leases which really need extra sup- 
port. "It's a very powerful media, 
but a very hard one to run properly 
from this end of the business. 

"Maybe the record industry 
should join forces and produce radio 
programs for itself, servicing radio 
stations with finished product. This 
could only be done with real cooper- 
ation between all companies, of 
course. Similarly, I suggest that the 
industry meets the videocassette 
producers for tv programming." 

While each record company finds 
its own way to meet the challenges of 
radio and tv in Italy, certainly in the 
independent areas, there is also 
strong evidence of a change in the 
traditional approach of the RAI 
state television and broadcasting 
system. 
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Soundproducts Firm Quits 
Dutch Event Over Format 

By WILLEM HOGS 
AMSTERDAM -While most of 

the Dutch record industry is getting 
itself together for the 10 -day Dutch 
Record Event here, Sept. 24 -Oct. 
3, independent record company 
Soundproducts has pulled out of 
the organization. 

Reason given is "a lack of commu- 
nication" between the main organ- 
izing body and the company over 
format of the event (Billboard, Au- 
gust 22, 1981), planned as a major 
boost for the record industry and a 
means of getting older buyers back 
into the record stores. 

Ger Vandermeent, managing di- 
rector of Soundproducts, says he 
suggested that some of the inter- 
national acts he represents in Hol- 
land, the Dubliners, Celio Cruz, Mi- 
riam Makeba, the Chris Barber 
Band and the Fania All -Stars 
among them -should be included in 
a television gala that is part of the 
event. 

"But I got no official reaction at 
all," he protests. 

He also suggested some of his acts 
be included on two premium albums 
to be released shortly before the start 
of the event, but again received no 
response. 

"That's hard to understand, par- 
ticularly over the classical album. 
We have an impressive classical 
catalog and two of our LPs in this 
field have won Edison Awards, the 
most prestigious within the Dutch 
record industry," says Vandermeent. 

Vandermeent had given financial 
support to the Dutch Record Event. 
Now, his company has pulled out 
and he says he's trying to get that 
money back. 

Nico Geusebroek, head of the 
foundation that is organizing the 
event, admits that communication 
with Soundproducts "hasn't been 
perfect." 

"My hope is that Vandermeent 
will change his mind, But if not, I 

hope Soundproducts will join in 
next year's Record Event," he says. 

A TOAST -Mike Oldfield, right, shares a toast with his new manager Ossie 
Hoppe, while mapping out the artist's first -ever tour that will take him 
through Japan, Australia, New Zealand, the U.S., and Canada, before return- 

ing to Europe next year. 

Labels Eye `Special Products,' 
LONDON -With few signs of the 

recession easing in Europe as a 
whole, the sale of records through 
traditional retail outlets remains 
very tough. 

In an effort to recover missing 
sales and make up the financial 
ground lost through the effects of in- 
flation and depressed economies, 
European record companies are 
stepping up their activities in "spe- 
cial products" fields, treading ancil- 
lary areas such as direct response, 
mail order, cross -merchandising, 
premiums and incentives and spon- 
sored records. 

Record clubs are booming, too, 
with one recent estimate putting the 
number of records being sold 
through mail -order clubs at nearly 
one -third of the overall total of Eu- 
ropean record sales. 

U.S. -style direct response adver- 
tising of records on television is a 
major growth area, certainly in the 
U.K., right now. It is spreading to 
other parts of Europe but not widely, 
because there are no commercial 
television stations in certain terri- 
tories (such as Sweden) and because 
of advertising restrictions (such as in 
France). 

Direct response television adver- 
tising was pioneered in the U.K. by 
Brittania Records, a division of 
PolyGram, when the company re- 
leased a Nana Mouskouri album in 
1977. It sold around 80,000 units. 

But Tellydisc, part -owned by the 
German giant Ariola, was the first to 
launch direct response record pack- 
ages on a major scale. In 1980, it put 
out a Barry Manilow double album 
which sold 300,000 copies through 
mail -order only. The extensive tele- 
vision advertising used in the 
Tellydisc campaign increased record 
buyers' awareness of Manilow and 
paved the way for Arista's "Manilow 
Magic" album which has so far sold 
more than a million units at retail 
level. 

Says Dennis Knowles, Tellydisc's 
marketing director: "Direct re- 
sponse allows a company to get 
deeper into its catalog because it is 
not restricted to what a radio station 
wants to play." 

Citing Slim Whitman, he says di- 
rect response and mail -order com- 
panies have proved that back cata- 
log material can be made to sell 
through careful selection and good 
marketing. 

Most direct response albums are 
sold for around $7 for a single al- 
bum, or $14 for a double. 

Adds Knowles: "The record in- 
dustry is cutting its own throat by 
lowering its prices too far at retail 
level on good bread -and -butter 
catalog material, it leaves little mar- 
gin for a good marketing operation. 
With direct response, our prices are 
still cheap and competitive, but we 
lay heavy emphasis on marketing. 
Tellydisc spent around $6 million on 
tv advertising last year." 

Knowles says that the quality of 
the tv advertisements has to be good 
in order to "sell" the product to the 
public. Last year Tellydisc won a 
music industry award for its tv pack- 
age campaign for a "40 Rock 'n' Roll 
Greats" collection. 

Italians Form 
A Professional 
Industry Assn. 

MILAN -Some 40 Italian inde- 
pendent record producers have 
joined the Associazione Produttori 
Fonografici Italiani (API), a newly 
formed non -profit organization set 
up to oversee independent industry 
interests. 

Its first goal is to set a standard 
contract between its members and 
the record industry as a whole, a 
pact incorporating uniform min- 
imum rates and protection clauses. 

Also sought is a regulation provid- 
ing mandatory social insurance pay- 
ments on behalf of independent pro- 
ducers. 

Qualifications for membership of 
API are production of at least three 
albums or 12 singles. A board of di- 
rectors is to be elected at the first 
general assembly to be staged in Mi- 
lan, but Roberto Dane is provision- 
ally presiding over the organization, 
assisted by Mario Lavezzi. A code of 
conduct is coming soon. 

The Italian API is based at via S. 
Maurilio 13, 20100 Milano, Italy. 

Direct Sales & Clubs 
By BRIAN OLIVER 

national a &r manager: "Britain is 
the first place in Europe where we've 
tried the direct response approach. 
We're sure the results will prove very 
satisfactory and we already have an- 
other package under wraps ready to 
follow." 

But Wiener stresses that K -tel has 
not given up its traditional tv- adver- 
tised albums. "Our regular packages 
will continue. For instance, we've 
just released a Creedence Clear- 
water Revival album on Dutch tele- 
vision." 

K -tel has its own companies in ev- 
ery European territóry except Portu- 
gal. "But you can't buy tv airtime ev- 
erywhere," says Wiener. "For 
instance, record commercials are 
just not allowed in France, so we've 
tied up an important deal with Eu- 

for teenagers and plays loud music 
all day long. They feel somehow 
alienated and too self -conscious to 
go in and ask for the latest Perry 
Como album. 

"We've made the buying of such 
albums from your own home a really 
simple and convenient transaction." 

This greater "convenience" of 
mail order buying is one reason why 
the membership of record clubs is 

booming through virtually all Eu- 
rope. 

Michael Kennedy, World Rec- 
ords executive, says: "I believe many 
people buy records this way because 
most record retail stores are youth - 
oriented and they're usually sited in 
the High Streets where parking is 

difficult. Older record buyers usu- 
ally only have the opportunity of go- 

As Sales In Traditional Retail Outlets Remain Slow, 
New Techniques And Marketing Ploys Are Adopted 

New Tellydisc campaigns include 
a Shirley Bassey album, a four -al- 
bum classical set for under $20 and 
the "official" Royal Wedding al- 
bum, in conjunction with BBC Rec- 
ords, which will be a prestigious 
double package selling for around 
$16. 

Explains Knowles: "We usually 
start our tv campaigns in London 
and then roll out to the regions if 
we're successful. We test the market 
with 10 two- minute advertising 
spots at peak viewing time, if it 
works, we usually feature 30 spots in 
each television area over a three 
month period." 

Knowles adds that Tellydisc is 
now looking at the possibility of 
launching direct response products 
in other parts of Europe, Germany 
in particular. "But it seems virtually 
impossible to get the necessary tv 
space." 

K -tel, the company which pio- 
neered the tv advertising of retail al- 
bums in the U.K. in the 1970s, is also 
now moving into the direct response 
market. This summer it releases a 
triple Elvis Presley package called 
"American Trilogy," for $20, fol- 
lowed by a box set of three "Classic 
Rock" albums. Both will be heavily 
advertising on television and won't 
be available through retail outlets. 

Says Ian Wiener, K -tel's inter- 

rope No. 1, a major radio station 
there instead." 

As other record companies eye the 
potential for direct response albums, 
more are likely to try to grab a slice 
of the cake. 

Ellem Records was set up earlier 
this year in the U.K. to handle only 
this type of product. Larry Levene, 
managing director, launched the 
company with a Leo Sayer "greatest 
hits" package. 

Meanwhile, K -tel's arch rivals, 
Warwick and Ronco, are planning 
to move into direct response with 
MOR albums in order to reach the 
newly- tapped market for "armchair 
record buyers." 

But the query has to be posed: 
why are European record buyers 
purchasing records by mail order 
when the consumer attendance in 
retait stores is becoming ever 
sparser? 

In the U,K. alone, 7% of all full - 
price albums and 10% of all musi- 
cassettes sold last year were pur- 
chased by mail -order and the busi- 
ness is still growing. 

Nigel Harrop, of London -based 
Thames Television, a station which 
features a lot of direct response 
packages, explains: "It's mainly the 
over -35s who buy direct. They prob- 
ably feel embarrassed at walking 
into a record store which caters only 

ing near a record store when they're 
out doing the weekly shopping." 

He adds: "But the last thing they 
want to do is drag all their shopping 
with them. So the end result is that 
they just can't be bothered." 

The mail -order record clubs say 
they offer the sort of service and 
guidance to record buyers which is 

lacking in most High Street stores. 
They feel they know their customers 
better because they carry out exten- 
sive market research before launch- 
ing promotional campaigns for each 
product unit. 

Clubs such as World Records 
(owned by EMI) and Book Club As- 
sociates' Guild Record and Tape 
Club (part of W.H. Smith and 
Doubleday), offer either existing al- 
bums, or repackaged versions, on al- 
bum and cassette. Reader's Digest, 
which has clubs in 20 different terri- 
tories, specializes in high -quality 
box sets of between three and 10 al- 
bums, with product ranging from 
light classics to Abba and Elvis Pres- 
ley. 

But the record clubs argue that 
their activities do not detract from 
retail sales. Instead, just like tv -ad- 
vertised direct response campaigns, 
they increase public awareness of 
particular artists and stimulate 
record companies' back catalogs. 

Getting extra mileage out of their 

catalogs is of vital importance to Eu- 
ropean record companies these days. 
For the additional revenue gener- 
ated through special marketing proj- 
ects is either plowed right back into 
developing new artists -or used to 
prop up ailing bottom line statistics. 

Since 1979, CBS International has 
laid greater emphasis on its "special 
products" activities. "We have in- 
creased our activities, our budget 
and our people," comments Paris - 
based Lisa Westmiller, special prod- 
ucts administrator, Europe, for CBS 
International. 

"This area provides us with an im- 
portant profit margin and is a good 
means of reworking the extensive 
CBS catalog." 

She reveals that CBS has tied up 
mail order deals with several com- 
panies in Germany, including 
Reader's Digest, and is about to 
launch a major jazz product in con- 
junction with Time -Life, also in 
Germany. A six -album set "Giants 
Of Jazz" is to be test -marketed in 
Germany late this summer. "If it's 
successful, we'll roll it out to the rest 
of Europe after that. It could be the 
beginning of a lot of joint mail -order 
projects with Time -Life. 

"For many reasons, including im- 
provements in the postal systems in 
many territories, mail -order is really 
developing quickly in Europe now," 
adds Lisa Westmiller. 

Peter Buckleigh, marketing direc- 
tor of EMI Records in London, says 
that EMI has not yet made a full 
commitment to the special products 
area, though the company has been 
involved in mail order. "It is some- 
thing we have held in abeyance so 
far," he says. "Most artists and man- 
agers are not interested in having 
their material used in premiums and 
incentive projects, though my view is 

that there is a definite place for it." 
But other major European corn - 

panics, such as RCA, A &M, K -tel 
and CBS, are increasing their in- 
volvement in this particular area. 

Ian Wiener, of K -tel, reveals that 
his company has been researching 
the premiums, incentives and spon- 
sorship markets for about a year. 
"We're now heavily involved in this 
area. Our first U.K. project was a 
cassette for the Goodyear Company, 
aimed at promoting its tires among 
truck drivers. Ít was a trucking -type 
compilation of country songs." 

(Continued on page 74) 
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Sales Of Pink Floyd 
Booming In Greece 

By JOHN CARR 

ATHENS -It's been 11 years since 
Pink Floyd first appeared in the 
EMI catalog for Greece, and since 
then the band has proved to have 
phenomenal staying power in the 
national marketplace here, grossing 
sales of more than 300,000 across its 
four hottest albums. 

In a country where sales of 50,000 
units mean official gold status, that 
is no mean achievement, even 

Reps Exclusion 
Sparks Uproar 

SANTIAGO -A petition from the 
National Popular Music Authors & 
Composers Council's (Condauco) to 
the Vina del Mar city government 
demanding the exclusion of record 
companies' reps from the coming 
Song Festival's preliminary-round 
jury has triggered a considerable 
uproar. 

The first reaction came from the 
national record companies. Repre- 
sentatives of some labels rejected the 
petition, and only one company 
showed agreement. Condauco is- 
sued a public statement where they 
"cheered" the position taken by this 
company. 

Apparently this open letter 
brought results. Two members of the 
Festival Organizing Commission, 
Vicente Gapanov and Hugette Por- 
zio, stated that "the first meeting to 
set the date and appoint the mem- 
bers of the preliminary jury will be 
held in October. We can hardly 
know at this time who will be part of 
it." 

This brought the problem to a 
standstill, though some labels still 
think the record companies should 
be represented in this important mu- 
sical event in Chile. 

CARMEN SOLIS 

Trucker Tie 
Yields Series 

AMSTERDAM -In collaboration 
with the Dutch truck -drivers' organ- 
ization the Duck Club, K -tel Hol- 
land has compiled a series of six mu- 
sicassettes featuring truck songs by 
"name" U.S. acts like Skeeter Davis, 
Hank Locklin, Kitty Wells, Wanda 
Jackson, Del Reeves and Bobby 
Helms. 

The set, titled "Road Runners," 
comes on K -tel's Imperial label. 
They are on sale in record shops, gas 
stations and truckers bars and res- 
taurants. Linked with the promotion 
is a quiz. competition with big toy 
ducks as the prizes for both buyers 
and retailers. 

K -tel here has also put together a 
series of 10 budget -price musi- 
cassettes, such as "Cowboy Boots," 
with tracks from Skeeter Davis, Fa- 
ron Young and Ferlin Husky. 

Austrian Royalties Up 
VIENNA -With a total royalty in- 

come of $19.72 million in 1980, an 
upturn of 12.4% over the previous 
year is reported by Austrian copy- 
right society AKM, the Staatlich 
Genehmigte Gesellschaft der Auto - 
ren, Komponisten and Musik- 
verleger. 

AKM had, last year, 253 "ordi- 
nary" members, comprising 180 
composers, 38 authors and 35 pub- 
lishers. A total of 4,306 affiliated 
persons shared in the royalty in- 
come, an increase of 224 over the 
previous year. 

spread over a decade. The phenom- 
enon, some record industryites feel, 
could provide an object lesson in 
what makes for longterm market 
success here. 

Pink Floyd's "Wish You Were 
Here" is about to cross the 100,000 - 
unit platinum barrier. "The Wall" 
has gone platinum, and EMI says 
"Dark Side Of The Moon," released 
back in 1970, "still sells in enormous 
quantities. " 

EMI executives have formulated 
interesting theories on what has 
made Floyd the only foreign group 
to reap success after success in 
Greece. Alan Boxer, EMI's Athens - 
based regional director for the 
Middle East, says: "There's no 
doubt that the band's success here is 
both phenomenal and unique. 

"It proves that there's no substi- 
tute for quality, that worldwide suc- 
cess is an important factor in Greek 
marketplace success, and that there 
is something about Pink Floyd's mu- 
sic that goes straight to the Greek 
soul." 

Vying with EMI are PolyGram, 
Music Box Records and CBS in 
breaking foreign repertoire sales rec- 
ords. PolyGram's release of "Satur- 
day Night Fever" in 1978 grossed 
120,000 double units, according to 
the company. Two other massive 
PolyGram sellers have been "For 
Ever And Ever" by local artist 
Demis Roussos and the "Grease" 
soundtrack. 

Music box has struck gold with 
Boney M and Abba. The former 
act's "Night Flight To Venus" has 
hit platinum and could prove to be 
another Greek market long -lifer. 

CBS claims its "Lemon Popsicle" 
soundtrack has so far tppped the 
100,000 sales mark, mirroring the 
basic nostalgia urge here for a sim- 
pler rock'n'roll era. But the album's 
high sales were achieved mostly in 
six months following release. 

Such meteoric rises usually have 
only short-term impact here. A re- 
lease such as "Stars On 45" might 
soar for several months, but in the fi- 
nal analysis it's the solid drive of a 
Pink Floyd that keeps the Greek 
record buyers coming back for more. 

Cable Television 

Bows In Britain 
In 60,000 Homes 

LONDON -Britain's first sub- 
scription television service began op- 
erating Sept. 9 here, reaching 60,000 
homes in five provincial areas. 
Cable subscribers to Rediffusion's 
Starview service pay around $20 a 
month for a choice of 15 full -length 
feature films. 

The government Home Office has 
awarded a number of franchises for 
pay -tv services in its two -year exper- 
iment. Under the terms of the li- 
cense, movies can be cablecast 
within one year of U.K. registration, 
as against three years for the broad- 
cast tv companies. Pay -tv channels 
will not be permitted to carry adver- 
tising, and all program schedules 
have to be submitted to the Home 
Office for scrutiny. X -rated films 
can only be shown after 10 p.m. 

Others planning to begin pay -tv 
services in the near future include 
Radio Rentals, Thorn EMI, Philips, 
the Post Office, and SelecTV, which 
is linked to the American Telease 
system. 

Rediffusion is starting with a 
package of Rank movies, including 
"Thirty -Nine Steps," "Silver Dream 
Racer" and "The Lady Vanishes." 
Other film distributors are expected 
to provide material, and Rediffusion 
also intends to expand the Starview 
range to encompass other kinds of 
programming. 

Broadcast organizations like the 
BBC are an obvious source, but the 
government is keen to see the Corpo- 
ration itself more directly involved 
in pay -tv experiments, and talks 
have taken place with cable com- 
panies. The BBC is perpetually in fi- 
nancial straits and would certainly 
like to derive some income from the 
new medium. 

The central question is what im- 
pact the new home technology will 
have. Cable and pay -tv are still 
largely unfamiliar to the great mass 
of the public, and a good deal of 
education and promotion will be 
needed, but video enthusiasts who 
pay $30 a month in VCR rental and 
$10 to hire a movie for three days - 
albeit the movie of their own 
choice -can hardly fail to be struck 
by the cost comparison. 

Labels Eye `Special Products' 
Continued from page 73 

Carey Budnick, K -tel Inter- 
national marketing manager, is re- 
sponsible for the special products di- 
vision. He's offering K -tel's "many 
years of experience of creating and 
selling the right music to the right 
target groups of companies. We of- 
fer self -liquidators, free -mail -ins, 
dealer incentives, or sponsored joint 
venture retail releases to match com- 
panies' products." 

In Holland, K -tel put together a 
"sponsored" Trini Lopez album, in- 
conjunction with the Vroom Dress - 
man company, and a "Truck Star" 
album and cassette for a major 
Dutch trucking company. In Scandi- 
navia, the company has joined 
forces with Coca -Cola on a disco - 
orientated picture -disk album. The 
pictures on the vinyl feature the 
Coke logo and colors and the heavy 
promotional advertising involved is 
paid for by Coca -Cola. 

An Austrian cigarette manufac- 
turer turned to K -tel because it was 
not allowed to advertise. The com- 
pany adapted a K -tel album and re- 
designed the sleeve to make it look 
like one of its cigarette packs. 

Says Ian Wiener: "K -tel owns the 
imperial catalog which includes 

about a thousand re- recordings of 
major titles. So we can put these 
tracks on special product -type al- 
bums at a good royalty rate because 
we own them." 

CBS International's companies 
throughout Europe are also heftily 
involved in the premiums and in- 
centives area, with Germany, Hol- 
land, Spain and the U.K. the most 
active. 

CBS Germany has compiled a 
special album for a whiskey com- 
pany and also recently put together 
a self- redemption country music 
cassette for "West" cigarettes which 
has sold in excess of 300,000 units. In 
Holland, a tea and coffee manufac- 
turer is using tv advertising to pro- 
mote a self -liquidator on one of its 
own products which offers an album 
of CBS and A &M tracks. 

Meanwhile, in Spain CBS is very 
active in premium and promotion 
schemes with savings banks. 

And just to underscore the fact 
that European record companies are 
really getting their teeth into special 
product marketing, Wrigley's "Chu - 
Bops" chewing gum is being sold in 
the form of "mini" record albums 
supplied by CBS in several Euro- 
pean territories. 

Canada 
Canada's FM Policy 

Continued from page 26 

the one hand, the industry has 
watched some stations brazenly vio- 
late the regulation, without any 
apparent knuckle cracks, and seen 
others so locked in by an outdated 
performance promise that the sta- 
tions sound almost redundant. 

Several in the unfortunate situ- 
ation of being caught with heavy 
loads of background instrumental 
music in their promise of perform- 
ance have made changes, only to be 
chastised and brought back into line 
by the commission. The danger of 
losing substantial audience cumes, 
built up over the years at great ex- 
pense through promotions and ad- 
vertising, then becomes a real threat. 
However, to violate regulations runs 
the risk of losing a license, so the 
commission wins every time. 

It has been well documented in 
the financial pages both here and in 
the U.S. that overregulation of the 
media, particularly the electronic 
media has triggered a substantial 
flow of Canadian money into the 
U.S. cable and broadcast industries. 

The inflexibility of format rulings 
and the debilitating factor of repeat 
regulations on record sales are key 
points being emphasized in recom- 
mendations for change by broad- 

casters to the commission at this 
time. 

The wealth of material received 
will be analyzed 'by the broadcast 
commissioners and it is anticipated 
some kind of overhaul of the infra- 
structure will be made to give the 
CRTC a better profile. Not con- 
firmed, but almost certain, is that a 
special department will be set up for 
radio, removing review board mem- 
bers from the daily task of keeping 
up with cable, pay television, and 
network tv hearings and rulings. 

On the subject of Canadian con- 
tent ruling changes, the consensus 
seems to be that the 10- year -old 
regulation has netted a benefit to the 
industry and Canada's artists and 
the subject is no longer one of pri- 
mary debate. However, there is a sig- 
nificant sector that is calling out for 
a switch from 30% to 20% and that 
the percentage figure be averaged 
out over, say a week, not daily be- 
tween 6 a.m. and midnight. 

The argument is that 30% contin- 
ues to tax the resources available to 
stations at any "given time," but 20% 
could allow AM stations specifically 
to insert realistic hit product, rather 
than watering down with gold rota- 
tion disks by superstars like Anne 
Murray and Gordon Lightfoot or 
substandard records that upset the 
rhythm of the format sound. 

Radio, Retailers Weighing 
Impact Of New Releases 

TORONTO -With a solid six 
months sales behind the industry, 
the all important last quarter leading 
into Christmas is being viewed as a 
boom or bust period by record corn - 
panics here. 

Most of the major Canadian re- 
lease are now out or just about to 
come out, allowing radio and retail 
to get the feel of the product. 

Among acts with credible current 
records are Burton Cummings 
(CBS), Bryan Adams (A &M), Pow- 
der Blues (Capitol), Murray Mc- 
Lauchlan (True North), Jim Byrnes 
(PolyGram), Ian Thomas (Anthem) 
April Wine (Aquarius), Toronto 
(Solid Gold), Red Rider (Capitol), 
Gary O' (Capitol), Chilliwack (Solid 
Gold), Triumph (Attic), Christopher 
Ward (House Of Lords), Martha 
and the Muffins (DinDisc), Graham 
Shaw (True North), Dixon House 
(Flicker Records) an the Payola$ 
(Solid Gold). 

Coming in the next few weeks are 
albums by Rough Trade, Bruce 
Cockburn (True North), Anne Mur- 
ray (Capitol), Rush (Anthem), B.B. 
Gabor (Anthem), Kings (Elektra) 
and Trooper (Flicker Records). 

Many of these acts will be touring 
in support of their releases, along the 
way attracting significant support 
from radio and retail and making 
the competition that much tougher 
for international acts that don't have 
any followup on their records out- 
side of the distributing record com- 
pany. 

Aside from the Canadian product, 
the market is full of major sellers at 
this time, many unloaded in the last 
few weeks. Pat Benatar's timely re- 
lease hit during the lull of summer 
sales, but generated fast action 
which made it a top 10 sales item 
across the market within four weeks. 
Following this came Journey, ELO, 
Stevie Nicks, Split Enz, Squeeze, Joe 
Jackson and the "Heavy Metal" 
soundtrack. Each has moved into 
top 10 lists across the country within 
six weeks. 

It should be noted that Joe Jack- 
son's "Jumpin' Jive" LP seems to be 
stronger in Alberta at this point, but 
the record is such a left -fielder for 
major sales recognition that it must 
be considered a hit album. Likewise, 
the match up between Jon Ander- 
son, formerly of Yes, and Vangelis 
Papathanassiou on "Friends Of Mr. 
Cairo" has worked surprisingly well. 

"Friends Of Mr. Cairo" initially 
broke out of retail, then crossed on 
to FM, then AM to establish itself. 
PolyGram is more than hopeful that 
the cross -over success will trigger re- 
newed interest in the Vangelis cata- 
log. The five- year -old soundtrack 
LP, "L'Apocalypse Des Animaux," 
continues to sell at a steady rate, ac- 
cording to a company official. 

In the past two weeks, retail has 
been enjoying strong weekend sales 
bursts from consumers coming in 
automatically to buy the Rolling 
Stones album. Similar response is 
expected on the Bob Seger "Live" 
twofer and releases by the Kinks and 
Meat Loaf. Canadian front -line 
product just out includes "Allied 
Forces" by Triumph and "Wanna 
Be A Star" by Chilliwack. 

In addition to a full basket of 
front -line records, retailers have 
been offered reasonably good mid - 
price titles this year with reasonable 
buy -in prices and no mark -up limi- 
tations. Last year several of the ma- 
jors introduced their mid -price lines 
but for the most part the catalog 
were thought bereft of anything ap- 
proximating a good deal. 

Some major accounts are also 
buying up bargain priced overage 
from the U.S. and distress stock in 
Europe where the Canadian dollar 
has rallied. An example of price dif- 
ferences cited by one accountput a 
$4 spread on buying quantity on the 
last and lacklustre Fleetwood Mac 
twofer, "Tusk," a low end on $5 per 
copy in the U.S. against a $9 -plus 
full list buy here from WEA. 
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West Germany 
CHART WATCH 

West German 

Radio Doesn't 

Reflect Sales 
BADEN -BADEN - Since its 

weekly charts reflect only retail 
sales, each biweekly "Musikmarkt" 
issue also contains a radio airplay 
"top 50." Like the sales chart, it is 

commissioned by "Musikmarkt" 
from Media Control, the media 
computer survey service in Baden - 
Baden. 

Media control records all pro- 
gramming on Germany's 10 re- 
gional state -chartered stations plus 
Radio Berlin and the German pro- 
grams of Radio Luxembourg and 
Belgian Radio. Because German ra- 
dio program directors have an in- 
bred antipathy toward powerplay 
programming or even playlists, the 
top tune of the week usually gets 
only about 60 plays in the entire 
country. As in the U.S., the airplay 
chart shows fast risers much more 
quickly than the sales chart. 

By special permission of "Musik- 
markt," here are this week's radio 
top five: 
1. Hold On Tight, Electric Light Or- 

chestra, Jet; 
2. Green Door, Shakin' Stevens, 

Epic; 
3. Bette Davis Eyes, Kim Carnes, 

EMI; 
4. A Heart In New York, Art Gar- 

funkel, CBS 
5. Oh No No, Bernie Paul, Ariola. 

According to CBS, which commis- 
sions a special accounting from 
Media Control, ELO had 62 plays in 
the last week of August, while Ste- 
vens had 48. Garfunkel, in his first 
week on the radio chart but still not 
on the national sales chart, appar- 
ently has a hit on his hands. But 
heavy airplay can't guarantee sales 
success. George Harrison's "All 
Those Years Ago" hit the radio chart 
at No. 1 and remains in the airplay 
top 20. But the much -publicized 
single never broke the sales top 40 
and this week falls from the entire 
top 75 sales chart. WEA believes the 
"Optical Presence" was missing. 

The best proof that German radio 
programmers can thumb their noses 
at popular musical taste, and get 
away with it, is shown by "Dance 
Little Bird" by the group Electron - 
ica's. Written 23 years ago by a 

handicapped Swiss accordion 
player, the infectious ditty "Cheep 
Cheep" was produced last year in 
Holland by Telstar with a simple ac- 
cordion /guitar /drums arrange- 
ment. Retitled, it went platinum in 
the Netherlands. But no German 
record company would touch the 
tune until Phonogram's Heinz 
Masch smelled a hit. 

The Shakin' Stevens phenomenon 
has reached a new height unparal- 
leled in recent German chart his- 
tory: four singles simultaneously in 
the top 50 bestseller list. plus the No. 
6 album. This week, Shaky appears 
live in German TV's top sales stimu- 
lus " Musikladen," and starts his first 
German tour. 

Grundig To Re -Enter U.S. Mart 
SuperVid Recorder Highlights Product Introductions 

Continued from page 6. 

Recent consumer magazine tests 
of the PAL version of 2 x 4 Super put 
it a notch ahead of topline VHS and 
Beta units, thanks largely to superior 
special function picture quality (on 
single frame, fast and slow speeds), 
simplified timer programming and 
cheaper tape cost. Introduced in 
1975, Video 2000 reportedly has 
equalled the Beta format's market 
share in Central Europe, while 
BASF says it now sells more Video 
2000 blank tapes than Beta in Ger- 
many. Video 2000 apparently is not 
designed for portable use, however. 
So Grundig joined Futec in Japan to 
develop a tiny VP 100 recorder, 
based on the CVC system used by 
Funai /Technicolor. Grundig's VP 
100 is smaller than Technicolor, 
weighs only five pounds including 
battery pack and features freeze 
frame. variable speed and dubbing 
capability. It, too, will be marketed 
in the U.S. by Grundig in a U.S. 
comparable NTSC version. 

No price estimate is available yet, 
but Klink says the Video 2000 
recorder will be in the same price 
range as other top -of- the -line line 
models in the VHS and Beta for- 
mats. 

Klink says discussions with doz- 
ens of American dealers, distributors 
and software suppliers over the past 
year convinced him there is a market 
for a third major home video system 
in the United States. Although some 
software people were skeptical 
about Video 2000. many have as- 
sured Klink they would make their 
programming available if the system 
is launched. 

It's too early to tell if Philips will 

support Grundig in North America. 
Philips in Eindhoven has an NTSC 
model ready, and the firm considers 
Video 2000 a world system, not just a 

European one. But, Philips spokes- 
man Frans Smulders notes that 
North American Philips Company 
must decide on its own whether to 
market NTSC machines in this for- 
mat. North American Philips now 
uses the VHS format in video 
recorders. 

A major factor in Grundig's move 
to back Video 2000 in the U.S. is the 
dollar's renewed strength abroad. 
Klink concedes that at 1.8 marks to 

the dollar, a German -made machine 
would not be competitive in the U.S. 
He says a drop down to 2.2 to the 
dollar would still make America a 

highly attractive market for expan- 
sion. 

Faced with a recessionary market 
at home, Grundig, like many Ger- 
man corporations, has been expand- 

ing abroad. In the fiscal year 1979/ 
80. Grundig's revenues declined 4% 

from the previous year to $1.25 bil- 
lion. For the first time, foreign busi- 
ness exceeded half of total turnover. 

Thus, Grundig Panamericana was 
formed in Miami, Fla., to plan mar- 
keting of the firm's electronics in 

North and South America. Grundig 
had a withdrawn from the U.S. mar- 
ket in the mid 60s, when demand for 
its music consoles declined. 

This time, Klink is mapping 
strategy with the help of "one or 
more distribution companies." In 
addition to video recorders, Grundig 
will offer radios, tvs and high fidelity 
components, virtually all of which 
are still designed and built in Eu- 
rope. Klink is especially optimistic 
about the "monolith" series of fu- 
turistic stereo tv sets and the "Cin- 
ema 9030" rear projection tv system 
with a 45 -inch diagonal screen and 
stereo sound. 

CBS Market Share Rises 
To 10 %; Sales Jump 12% 

By WOLFGANG SPAHR 
FRANKFORT -The first nine 

months of a fiscal year, which ends 
in October, have been a story of suc- 
cess for CBS in Germany. built on a 

policy mix of finding new acts, 
working solidly with established art- 
ists and sensibly planning major 
television and radio merchandised 
product. 

Last year, in the first half of fiscal 
1980, the company says, CBS Ger- 

WEA's `Biggest Increase 
In Sales Encourages Loch 

9 

HAMBURG -WEA chief Sieg- 
fried Loch told delegates to the com- 
pany's annual sales conference here 
that he was looking optimistically to 
the future, and WEA's recent per- 
formance in the West German mar- 
ket justified his hopes. 

In 1980, sales rose by 12 %; in the 
first half of 1981 they had increased 
by as much as 24 %. Said Loch, "We 
have the biggest increase in our his- 
tory; only Ariola reported a larger 
increase. We even made up some 
ground on our fiercest competitor, 
CBS." 

WEA's West German turnover 
derives 60% from U.S. product, 20% 
from WEA International, and 20% 
from WEA Germany. But the new 
music coming from home -grown tal- 
ent amounted to a major trend, in 
which emancipation from the Eng- 
lish language was a key factor, "a 
very positive development," Loch 
said. 

Last year. Loch recalled, he had 
told the conference WEA artist 
Marius Muller Westerhagen had his 
success ahead of him. This year, 
even though Westerhagen had three 
albums in the charts, he still said the 

Tangerine Dream Plays For Free 
BERLIN -Local electronic rock 

group Tangerine Dream drew an es- 
timated 60,000 fans to a field in front 
of the historic Reichstag building 
here for a free open -air concert 
staged in the cause of peace. 

Cost of the show, pegged at 
$40,000, was covered by individual 

contributors and the 60 organiza- 
tions cosponsoring the event. 

Edgar Froese, Tangerine Dream's 
leader, explains: "As musicians, we 
consider ourselves politically active 
human beings, free of party affilia- 
tions, who are trying to present a 
small contribution for people to 
think about." 

same, and he tipped him for the hat - 
trick: three gold albums in a year. 

Other acts doing well include In- 
terzone, Evans Hanselmann, Pass- 
port, who are again in the U.S. 
charts, and Lucifer's Friend. who 
are soon to be released there. Chart 
band Ideal has signed to WEA and 
will be releasing a new LP in Octo- 
ber, while Veronika Fischer's first 
album for the company will also be 
ready soon. 

But the backbone of WEA is and 
will remain its strong international 
catalog, Loch said. Upcoming al- 
bums from Rod Stewart, Fleetwood 
Mac, and Neil Young illustrate the 
point. Rickie Lee Jones's album "Pi- 
rates" has been received with enthu- 
siasm, and ZZ Top, in the charts for 
the first time with "El Loco," will be 
touring in October. AC /DC's 
"Highway To Hell" and "Back In 
Black" are both just on the platinum 
mark, with a new record due next 
month. Foreigner are in the charts 
and over 100,000 fans had watched 
their German concerts. 

Loch noted the signing of the So- 
lar label, and Bruce Lundvall's 
move to Elektra. He will be directing 
the New York office, founding a 

new label, and taking care of the in- 
ternational activities of Elektra/ 
Asylum artists. 

At WEA International. Stevie 
Nicks is currently the top priority. 
Donna Summer may have a new 
double album this fall, and John 
McLaughlin his first LP since mov- 
ing from CBS to WEA. Loretta 
Goggi's first single and album will 
be released at the end of September. 

many weighed in with a 43% sales 
increase. In the second six -month 
period, the upturn was still substan- 
tial: 13 %. The total turnover of the 
company last year was $52 million. 

And in the first nine months of 
this fiscal year, running from Octo- 
ber, 1980 to July, 1981, the company 
has an increase of 12 %, even in a pe- 
riod when the market as a whole in 
West Germany has dropped by a 
startling and depressing 7 %. 

In the process, CBS Germany has 
pushed up its overall market share 
from 9 to 10 %. And this point is 

doubly emphasized by Jorgen Lar- 
sen, managing director, who stresses 
that CBS just doesn't have as varied 
a repertoire as some of its contempo- 
raries. 

He points out that other com- 
panies include children's material. 
operettas. straight dance music, and 
similar areas of recorded action. But 
the prime share. he says, of CBS ma- 
terial is pop repertoire. 

Larsen says this leads to a corpo- 
rate aim to enlarge distribution pos- 
sibilities and seek out partners to ex- 
ploit product. The partnership with 
Miller International is highly bene- 
ficial, with 12 low -price albums 
kicking in total sales in excess of 1.65 
million units. 

And there's another promising 
deal, says Larsen, with Gruner and 
Jahr, principally to sell in super- 
markets the newly founded Memory 
label, a big hope for CBS in the mid - 
price sector. 

The Johnny Cash album, "A Free 
Man," hit the 80.000 unit sales mark 
through radio promotion alone. And 
completely new consumers for 
Leonard Cohen were hit by a similar 
promotion on the album "Liebes- 
traueme." 

Even bigger in the best -selling rat- 
ings for radio and tv merchandising 
was Ricky King, who reportedly 
sold more than a million units with 
three albums. Now, for the final 
months of 1981, more television 
campaigns are planned. 

For a start, Larsen's CBS team is 
very optimistic about market re- 
search over a Simon and Garfunkel 
compilation, and a new Julio Ig- 
lesias LP on which the Spanish 
singer will perform new songs in 
German. 

EMI Sets 
Software 
Video Arm 
In October 

By JIM SAMPSON 

MUNICH -EMI will enter the 
German video software market next 
month through a new subsidiary, 
Thorn EMI Video Program GmbH. 
The initial offering of 25 -30 titles, 
for sale or rental, will be distributed 
through EMI Electrola's sales team 
and the Munich -based independent 
video supplier VPS. 

According to Friedel Schilken, 
program and marketing manager of 
the new venture, EMI decided to 
work with VPS because "We weren't 
sure we could get enough partners 
on our own to assure success, so we 
turned to the market leader." The 
move gives VPS a major source of 
new material (over 1,000 films, says 
Schilken), and paves the way for 
both companies to enter the video- 
disk market in 1983. 

The first videocassettes include 
feature films ( "One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest," "Convoy "), horror 
films, sports documentaries and mu- 
sic programs (Cliff Richard, Kate 
Bush, Queen, Wings, Iron Maiden, 
Heino and Howard Carpendale). 

Future offerings will feature ex- 

ceprts from EMI's co- productions 
with German television. such as the 
highly popular "Musik Ist Trumpf' 
variety series. 

Previous video ventures by record 
companies in Germany have met 
with mixed results at best. WEA Mu- 
sik's Warner home video is shifting 
its attention from sales to rentals, ef- 
fective immediately. Schilken ex- 
pects considerable interest in rental 
schemes from larger record dealers, 
and speaks of a nine to one ratio of 
rental to sales in Germany. 

Managing director of the new 
firm is Lothar Trommler, based next 
to EMI Electrola on Maarweg in Co- 
logne. From there, he and Schilken 
will handle marketing in Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland. Although 
EMI is not duplicating its own 
videocassettes, Cologne will be a 
center of videodisk production start- 
ing in mid 1982, to support the sys- 
tem's U.K. launch. As of 1983, Co- 
logne and Swindon, England, will 
supply Europe with about three mil- 
lion vid disks annually. 

SLEZAK 
SENDS MUSIC 

ROUND THE 
WORLD 

THAT MEANS 
A BIG 

TURNOVER 
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BRITAIN 
(Courtesy of Music Week) 

As of 9/12/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 TAINTED LOVE, Soft Cell, Bivare 
2 NEW PRINCE CHARMING, Adam & Ants, 

CBS 
3 2 JAPANESE BOY, Aneka, Hansa 
4 11 WIRED FOR SOUND, Cliff Richard, 

EMI 
5 4 HOLD ON TIGHT, Electric Light 

Orchestra, Jet 
6 3 LOVE ACTION (I Believe In Love), 

Human League, Virgin 
7 13 START ME UP, Rolling Stones, 

Rolling Stones 
8 23 SOUVENIR, Orchestral Maneuvers 

In The Dark, Dindisc 
9 7 ONE IN TEN, UB40, Graduate 

10 6 SHE'S GOT CLAWS, Gary Numan, 
Beggars Banquet 

11 28 HANDS UP (Give Me Your Heart), 
Ottawan, Carene 

12 16 EVERYBODY SALSA, Modern 
Romance, WEA 

13 9 ABACAB, Genesis, Charisma 
14 14 THE THIN WALL, Ultravox, Chrysalis 
15 5 HOOKED ON CLASSICS, Royal 

Philharmonic Orchestra, RCA 
16 29 SLOW HAND, Pointer Sisters, Planet 
17 10 CARIBBEAN DISCO, Lobo, Polydor 
18 20 RAINY NIGHT IN GEORGIA, Randy 

Crawford, Warner Bros. 
19 12 GIRLS ON FILM, Duran Duran, EMI 
20 15 CHEMISTRY, Notans, Epic 
21 8 GREEN DOOR, Shakin' Stevens, Epic 
22 32 ONE OF THOSE NIGHTS, Bucks 

Fizz, RCA 
23 30 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW, Hi Gloss, 

Epic 
24 31 HAND HELD IN BLACK AND WHITE, 

Dollar, Carene 
25 18 BACK TO THE SIXTIES, Tight Fit, 

Jive 
26 NEW PRETEND, Alvin Stardust, Stiff 
27 17 WUNDERBAR, Tenpole Tudor, Stiff 
28 25 TAKE IT ON THE RUN, REO 

Speedwagon, Epic 
29 24 STARTRAX CLUB DISCO, Various, 

Picksy 
30 19 HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Stevie Wonder, 

Motown 
31 NEW IN AND OUT OF LOVE, Imagination, 

R &B 
32 33 PASSIONATE FRIEND, Teardrop 

Explodes, Zoo 
33 NEW SO THIS IS ROMANCE, Linx, 

Chrysalis 
34 27 I LOVE MUSIC, Enigma, Creole 
35 38 EVERLASTING LOVE, Rex Smith/ 

Rachel Sweet, CBS 
36 36 HOLLIEDAZE, Hollies, EMI 
37 21 SI SI JE SUIS UN ROCK STAR, Bill 

Wyman, A&M 
38 22 WATER ON GLASS, Kim Wilde. Rak 
39 NEW ENDLESS LOVE, Diana Ross & 

Lionel Ritchie, Motown 
40 26 BEACH BOY GOLD, Gidea Park, 

Sonet 

ALBUMS 
1 NEW DEADRINGER, Meat Loaf, Epic/ 

Cleveland Intl 
2 NEW TATTOO YOU, Rolling Stones, 

Rolling Stones 
3 1 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA, Jet 
4 NEW DANCE, Gary Numan, Beggars 

Banquet 
5 2 LOVE SONGS, Cliff Richard, EMI 
6 4 SECRET COMBINATION, Randy 

Crawford, Warner Bros. 
7 3 DURAN DURAN, EMI 
8 7 PRESENT ARMS, UB40, Dep Int'l 
9 9 ROCK CLASSICS, LSO /Royal Choral 

Society, K -tel 
10 16 BAT OUT OF HELL, Meat Loaf, 

Epic/ Cleveland Int'l 
11 8 HI INFIDELITY, REO Speedwagon, 

Epic 
12 5 OFFICIAL BBC ALBUM OF THE 

ROYAL WEDDING, BBC 
13 NEW WALK UNDER LADDERS, Joan 

Armatrading, A &M 
14 NEW SONS & FASCINATION /SISTER/ 

FEELINGS CALL, Simple Minds, 
Virgin 

15 14 BUCKS FIZZ, Bucks Fizz, RCA 
16 6 SHOT OF LOVE, Bob Dylan, CBS 
17 22 BEATLE BALLADS, Beatles, 

Parlophone 
18 13 ANTHEM, Toyah, Safari 
19 12 KIM WILDE, Kim Wilde, Rak 
20 10 PRETENDERS II, Pretenders, Real 
21 19 BEST OF MICHAEL JACKSON, 

Motown 
22 28 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Beach Boys, 

Capitol 
23 23 KINGS OF THE WILD FRONTIER, 

Adam & Ants, CBS 
24 11 BELLA DONNA, Stevie Nicks, WEA 
25 17 HOTTER THAN JULY, Stevie 

Wonder, Motown 
26 18 THIS OLD HOUSE, Shakin' Stevens, 

Epic 
27 20 LEVEL 42, Level 42, Polydor 
28 31 VIENNA, Ultravox, Chrysalis 
29 27 MAKING MOVIES, Dire Straits, 

Vertigo 
30 34 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins. Virgin 
31 30 BAD FOR GOOD, Jim Steinman, CBS 

32 29 JU JU, Siouxsie & Banshees. 
Polydor 

33 26 TRAVELOGUE, Human League, 
Virgin 

34 15 CURED, Steve Hackett, Charisma 
35 37 BLACK & WHITE, Pointer Sisters, 

Planet 
36 38 SIGNING OFF, UB40, Graduate 
37 40 CALIFORNIA DREAMIN', Various, K- 

tel 
38 21 STARS ON LONG PLAY, Star Sound, 

CBS 
39 39 JUMPIN' JIVE, Joe Jackson, A &M 
40 NEW COVER PLUS, Hazel O'Connor, 

Albion 

CANADA 
(Courtesy Canadian Broadcasting Corp.) 

As of 9/12/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 2 ENDLESS LOVE, Diana Ross & 
Lionel Richie, Motown 

2 1 URGENT, Foreigner, Atlantic 
3 9 HOLD ON TIGHT, Electric Light 

Orchestra, Jet 
4 10 STOP DRAGGING MY HEART 

AROUND, Stevie Nicks, Modern 
5 5 QUEEN OF HEARTS, Juice Newton, 

Capitol 
6 8 FIRE AND ICE, Pat Benatar, 

Chrysalis 
7 11 THIRSTY EARS, Power Blues, 

Capitol 
8 13 WHO'S CRYING NOW, Journey, CBS 
9 4 THEME FROM GREATEST 

AMERICAN HERO, Joey Scarbury, 
Elektra 

10 7 IN THE AIR TONIGHT, Phil Collins, 
Atlantic 

11 3 SLOW HAND, Pointer Sisters, Planet 
12 6 GEMINI DREAM, Moody Blues, 

Threshold 
13 16 LADY (YOU BRING ME UP), 

Commodores, Motown 
14 14 TIME, Alan Parsons Project, Arista 
15 NEW THE VOICE, Moody Blues, Threshold 
16 NEW START ME UP, Rolling Stones, 

Rolling Stones 
17 20 COOL LOVE, Pablo Cruise, A &M 
18 NEW REALLY WANNA KNOW YOU, Gary 

Wright, Warner Bros. 
19 12 THE STROKE, Billy Squier, Capitol 
20 NEW SAUSALITO SUMMER NIGHTS, 

Diesel, RCA 

ALBUMS 
1 1 LONG DISTANCE VOYAGER, Moody 

Blues, Threshold 
2 2 PRECIOUS TIME, Pat Benatar, 

Chrysalis 
3 4 BELLA DONNA, Stevie Nicks, 

Modern 
4 3 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, Atlantic 
5 9 4, Foreigner, Atlantic 
6 NEW TATTOO YOU, Rolling Stones, 

Rolling Stones 
7 7 TIME, Electric Light Orchestra, CBS 
8 5 THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE, Air 

Supply, Big Time 
9 8 THIRSTY EARS, Powder Blues, 

Capitol 
10 NEW STARS ON LONG PLAY, Stars On 

Long Play, Quality 

WEST GERMANY 
(Courtesy Der Musikmarkt) 

As of 9/14/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 DANCE LITTLE BIRD, Electronics, 
Philips 

2 2 BETTE DAVIS EYES, Kim Carnes, 
BMI 

3 4 RAIN IN MAY, Max Werner, 
Metronome 

4 3 FLIEG NICHT SO HOCH, MEIN 
KLEINER FREUND, Nicole, Jupiter 

5 6 HOLD ON TIGHT, Electric Light 
Orchestra, Jet 

6 5 ONLY CRYING, Keith Marshall, 
Polydor 

7 14 YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY, Shakin' 
Stevens, Epic 

8 10 MALEDETTA PRIMAVERA, Loretta 
Goggi, WEA 

9 7 OH NO NO, Bernie Paul, Ariola 
10 11 MAMA LORRAINE, G.G. Anderson, 

Hansa 
11 9 CHEQUERED LOVE, Kim Wilde, Rak 
12 8 STARS ON 45 VOL 2, Stars On 45, 

CNR 
13 15 GREEN DOOR, Shakin' Stevens, CBS 
14 12 CRY FOR OUR WORLD, Frank Duval, 

Teledec 
15 16 KIDS IN AMERICA, Kim Wilde, Rak 
16 22 SERA PERCHE TI AMO, Ricchie & 

Poveri, Baby 
17 21 AGADOU, Saragossa Band, Ariola 
18 17 I'VE SEEN THAT FACE BEFORE, 

Grace Jones, Island 
19 19 L.A. GOODBYE, Secret Service. 

Strand 
20 13 SEVEN TEARS, Goombay Dance 

Band, CBS 
21 27 HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Stevie Wonder, 

Motown 
22 NEW DICH ZU LIEBEN, Roland Kaiser, 

Hansa 
23 26 WEM, Howard Carpendale, EMI 

24 25 GOING BACK TO MY ROOTS, 
Odyssey, RCA 

25 24 LIEB MICH EIN LETZTES MAL, 
Roland Kaiser, Hansa 

26 30 LAY ALL YOUR LOVE ON ME, Abba, 
Polydor 

27 23 (LOVE WHAT'S YOUR FACE, Ingird 
Kup, Teldec 

28 20 STARS ON 45, Stars On 45, CNR 
29 NEW MAMA LORRAINE, Andrea Juergens, 

Ariola 
30 NEW CRAZY MUSIC, Ottawan, Carrere 

ALBUMS 
1 2 TIME, Electric Light Orchestra, Jet 
2 1 KIM WILDE, Kim Wilde, Rak 
3 3 STARS ON LONG PLAY, Stars On 

Long Play, CNR 
4 4 MISTAKEN IDENTITY, Kim Carnes, 

EMI 
5 5 HITS ON 33, Sweet Power, Arcade 
6 7 IDEAL, Ideal, IC 

7 6 THIS OLE HOUSE, Shakin' Stevens, 
Epic 

8 12 NIGHTCLUBBING, Grace Jones, 
Island 

9 8 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, WEA 
10 9 RED SKIES OVER PARADISE, 

Fischer Z, Liberty 
11 10 STINKER, Marius Mueller - 

Westernhagen, Warner Bros. 
12 13 VISAGE, Polydor 
13 16 MAGNETIC FIELDS, Jean Michel 

Jarre, Polydor 
14 NEW DANCE LITTLE BIRD, Electronics, 

Phonogram 
15 11 ITALIAN MEMORIES, Billy Vaughn, 

Arcade 
16 NEW ALLES IST GUT, O.A.F., Ariola 
17 14 TURN OF THE TIDE, Barclay James 

Harvest, Polydor 
18 20 QE2, Mike Oldfield, Virgin 
19 NEW SCHNEIDER WITH THE KICK, Helen 

Schneider, WEA 
20 NEW NO SLEEP 'TIL HAMMERSMITH, 

Motorhead, Bronze 

JAPAN 
(Courtesy Music Labo) 

As of 9/7/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 NEW KANASHIMI TOO YOUNG, Toshihiko 
Tahara, Canyon (Janny's) 

2 1 HIGH SCHOOL LULLABY, Imokin 
Trio, Four Life (Fiji) 

3 NEW SHOUJO NINGYOU, Tsukasa Ito, 
Japan (Yui /JCM) 

4 2 MAMOTTE AGETAI, Yumi 
Matsutoya, Toshiba -EMI (Kirara) 

5 4 MOSHIMO PIANO GA HIKETANARA, 
Toshiyuki Nishida, CBS /Sony 

6 3 SHIROI PARASOL, Seiko Matsuda, 
CBS /Sony (Sun /JCM) 

7 5 MIEMORY GLASS, Jun Horie, CBS/ 
Sony (Nichion /M.C. Cabin) 

8 6 MACHIBUSE, Hitomi Ishikawa, 
Canyon (Watanabe) 

9 7 LONELY HEART, Creation, Toshiba - 
EMI (NTV /Taiyo) 

10 8 MIICHINOKU HITORI TABI, Jouji 
Yamamoto, Canyon (Nichion/ 
Kitajima) 

11 18 KISS WA ME NI SHITE, Venus, 
Tokuma (Geiei) 

12 NEW MOONLIGHT KISS, Naoko Kawai, 
Nippon Columbia (Geiei) 

13 13 MOU ICHIDO SHISHUNKI, Hiromi 
Go, CBS /Sony (Burning) 

14 17 TORI NO UTA. Kaoru Sugita, Radio 
City (Asai) 

15 12 JEALOUSY, Yousui Inoue, Four Life 
(Nichion /Hogan) 

16 15 GUNJO. Shinji Tanimure, Polystar 
(Thunder) 

17 10 NAGAI YORU, Chiharu Matsuyama, 
News Records (STV Pack /Panta) 

18 16 BLUEJEANS MEMORY, Masahiko 
Kondo, RVC ( Janny's) 

19 11 Al SENSHI, Daisuke Inoue, King 
(Sunrise /Mad Cap) 

20 NEW SAYONARA MOYOU, Toshihiro Ito. 
Nippon Phonogram (Yamaaha) 

ALBUMS 
1 NEW SELECTION 1978 -1981, Off Course, 

Toshiba-EMI 
2 3 BILLY'S BARBECUE, Arabesque, 

Victor 
3 1 STERO TAIYO ZOKU, Southern All 

Stars, Victor 
4 2 A LONG VACATION, Eiichi Ohtaki, 

CBS /Sony 
5 4 YAZAWA, Eikichi Yazawa, Warner 

Pioneer 
6 5 SJN GLOW, Yasuko Agawa, Victor 
7 NEW BLUEJEANS MEMORY, Soundtrack, 

RVC 
8 10 OMOIDE NO SUMMER SONG. 

Hiroaki Igarashi, CBS /Sony 
9 9 GARASU DOUR!, Jun Horie, CBS/ 

Sony 

AUSTRALIA 
Billboard has been publishing in- 

correct charts from Australia during 
the past three weeks, due to misinter- 
pretation of information received. 
The charts are corrected with this is- 

sue. and Billboard apologizes for 
any incom'eniences caused by the 

error. 

or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, 

10 7 TOKIO KOETE, Chiharu Matsuyama, 
News 

11 12 GREATEST HITS, Arabesque, Victor 
12 18 AME NO HI WA IE NI ITE, Kumiko 

Yamashita, Nippon Columbia 
13 8 DIARY, Naoko Kawai, Nippon 

Columbia 
14 6 LIVE AT WHISKEY A GO GO, 

Chanels, Epic /Sony 
15 16 MACHIBUSE, Hitomi Ishikawa, 

Canyon 
16 11 MUHON, Alice, Polystar 
17 13 NOGIKU NO HAKA, Soundtrack, 

CBS /Sony 
18 14 THE DUDE, Quincy Jones, Alfa 
19 NEW LONELY HEART, Creation, Toshiba - 

EMI 
20 NEW MOSHIMO PIANO GA HIKETANARA, 

Toshiyuki Nishida, CBS /Sony 

AUSTRALIA 
(Courtesy Kent Music Report) 

As of 9/1/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 3 DEV -O LIVE, Devo, Warner Bros. 
2 1 JESSIE'S GIRL, Rick Springfield, 

Wizard 
3 9 YOU DRIVE ME CRAZY, Shakin' 

Stevens, Epic 
4 2 WHO CAN IT BE NOW, Men At 

Work, CBS 
5 5 SAY I LOVE YOU, Renee Geyer, 

Mushroom 
6 6 MAKING YOUR MIND UP, Bucks 

Fin, RCA 
7 4 STARS ON 45, Stars On 45, 

Mercury 
8 10 LOUISE (WE GET IT RIGHT), Jona 

Lewie, Stiff 
9 7 SLOW HAND, Pointer Sisters, Planet 

10 8 ONLY FOR SHEEP, The Bureau, 
WEA 

11 16 IF I WERE A CARPENTER, Swanee, 
WEA 

12 17 STOP DRAGGING MY HEART 
AROUND, Stevie Nicks, Modern/ 
WEA 

13 13 STAND AND DELIVER, Adam & 
Ants, CBS 

14 11 THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE, Air 
Supply, Big Time 

15 12 PLANET EARTH, Duran Duran, EMI 
16 18 JUST SO LONELY, Get Wet, CBS 
17 14 IF YOU LEAVE ME CAN I COME 

TOO? Mental As Anything, 
Regular 

18 NEW I WON'T LET YOU DOWN, PHD, 
WEA 

19 15 KIDS IN AMERICA, Kim Wilde, Rak 
20 NEW CHEMISTRY, Mondo Rock, Avenue 

ALBUMS 
1 1 SIROCCO, Australian Crawl, EMI 
2 4 DEVO LIVE (MINI LP), Devo, Warner 

Bros. 
3 6 BELLA DONNA, Stevie Nicks, 

Modern /WEA 
4 7 TIME, Electric Light Orchestra, Jet 
5 2 ALL THE BEST, Smokie, Rak 
6 3 STARS ON 45 LONG PLAY ALBUM, 

Stars On 45, Mercury 
7 5 CHEMISTRY, Mondo Rock, Avenue 
8 14 HITWAVE '81, Various, Polystar 
9 11 PIRATES, Rickie Lee Jones, Warner 

Bros. 
10 9 LONG DISTANCE VOYAGER, Moody 

Blues, Decca 
11 13 MAKING WAVES, The Nolans, Epic 
12 8 FREEDOM OF CHOICE, Devo. 

Warner Bros. 
13 NEW 1981 ROCKS ON. Various, EMI 
14 10 MISTAKEN IDENTITY, Kim Carnes, 

EMI America 
15 12 BAD HABITS, Billy Field, WEA 
16 19 THIS OLE HOUSE, Shakin' Stevens, 

Epic 
17 15 BLACK AND WHITE, Pointer Sisters, 

Planet 
18 16 THE ONE THAT YOU LOVE, Air 

Supply. Big Time 
19 17 THE FOX, Elton John, Rocket 
20 NEW YOU ARE THE REASON, Karen 

Knowles, Fable 

HOLLAND 
(Courtesy Stichting Nederlandse) 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 4 FOR YOUR EYES ONLY, Sheena 
Easton, EMI 

2 3 HANDS UP, Ottawan, Carrere 
3 1 DE NEDERLANDSE STERRE DIE 

STRALE, Rubberen Robbie, CNR 
4 2 WORDY RAPPINGHOOD, Tom Tom 

Club, Island 
5 6 THE OLD CALAHAN, BIN, Mercury 
6 5 HOLD ON TIGHT, Electric Light 

Orchestra, RCA 
7 NEW WHY TELL ME WHY, Anita Meijer, 

Ariola 
8 NEW P.S., Dolly Dots, WEA 
9 NEW WHO LET THE HEARTACHE IN, 

Patricia Paay, EMI 
10 NEW GREEN DOOR, Shakin' Stevens, Epic 

As of 9/12/81 
SINGLES 

ALBUMS 
1 1 TIME, Electric Light Orchestra, Jet 
2 2 THE BEST OF MICHAEL JACKSON, 

Motown 
3 4 LOVE ALBUM, Various, 

Commonwealth 

4 3 A VAN, Abba, Polydor 
5 5 LOVE ME TENDER, Various, Circle 
6 7 BELLA DONNA, Stevie Nicks, WEA 
7 6 GOLDEN COLLECTION, Marty 

Robbins, K -tel 
8 NEW TATTOO YOU, Rolling Stones, 

Rolling Stones 
9 10 LADIES FIRST, Various, Polystar 

10 NEW THE LEGEND LIVES, Ray Charles, 
Villa 

ITALY 
(Courtesy Germano Ruscitto) 

As of 8/18/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 STRADA FACANDO, Claudio 
Baglioni, CBS 

2 2 VAI MO', Pino Daniele, EMI 
3 3 Q. DISC, Lucio Dalla, RCA 
4 5 FACE VALUE, Phil Collins, Atlantic/ 

WEA 
5 4 ICARO, Renato Zero, Zerolandia, 

RCA 
6 7 MAKING MOVIES, Dire Straits, 

Vertigo/ PolyGram 
7 8 DEUS, Adriano Celentano, Clan, DGG 
8 6 RONDO' VENEZIANO, Rondo' 

Veneziano, Baby /CGD -MM 
9 14 AL CENTRO DELLA MUSICA, Ron 

Spaghetti /RCA 
10 10 METROPOLIS, Francesco Guccini, 

EMI 
11 12 LE MIE STRADE, Gianni Togni, 

Paradiso, CGD -MM 
12 11 CHRISTOPHER CROSS, Christopher 

Cross, Warner Bros./ WEA 
13 16 GUILTY, Barbra Streisand, CBS 
14 13 AMANTI, Julio Iglesias, CBS 
15 19 LA GRANDE GROTTA, Alberto Fortis, 

Philips (Polygram) 
16 17 SENI E COSENI, Ivan Graziani, 

Numero Uno /RCA 
17 18 DOUBLE FANTASY, John Lennon & 

Yoko, Geffen /WEA 
18 NEW SENI AE COSENI, Ivan Graziani, 

RCA 
19 15 ITALIAN GRAFFIATI, Ivan Cattaneo, 

CGD-MM 
20 20 F.S., New Trolls, Fonit Cetra 

ISRAEL 
(Courtesy Reshet Gimmel /IBA) 

As of 9/4/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 2 STARS ON 45 VOL 2, Stars On 45, 
Mercury 

2 3 HOLD ON TIGHT, Electric Light 
Orchestra, Jet 

3 5 HOOKED ON CLASSICS, Louis Clark 
& Royal Philharmonic, RCA 

4 1 HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Stevie Wonder, 
Motown 

5 6 BEACH BOY GOLD, Gidea Park, 
Stone 

6 7 CARIBBEAN DISCO SHOW, Lobo, 
Polydor 

7 8 BACK TO THE SIXTIES, Tight Fit, 
Jive 

8 9 URGENT, Foreigner, Atlantic 
9 4 GREEN DOOR, Shakin' Stevens, Epic 

10 NEW GIRLS ON FILM, Duran Duran, EMI 

ALBUMS 
1 1 STARS ON 45, Stars on 45, Mercury 
2 3 MIDNIGHT, Shlomo Artzi, Hed Arzi 
3 4 FIFTH STEP, Shimi Tavort, CBS 
4 2 LOUD RADIO, Tislam, CBS 
5 7 SHADOWS ON THE SUN, Arik Sinai, 

CBS 
6 6 HOTTER THAN JULY, Stevie 

Wonder, Motown 
7 5 CHI MAI, Ennio Morricone, CBS 
8 NEW SUMMER '81, Various, Mercury 
9 10 THE FOX. Elton John, Rocket 

10 NEW SIVAN, Yigal Bashan, Isradisc 

BELGIUM 
(Courtesy HUMO) 

As of 9/2/81 
SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 3 WORDY RAPPINGHOOD, Tom Tom 
Club, Ariola 

2 2 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE, Michael 
Jackson, Motown 

3 6 YOUR LOVE, Lime, Polydor 
4 1 THE CARIBBEAN DISCO SHOW, 

Lobo, Phonogram 
5 4 MORE STARS ON 45 VOL 2, Stars 

On 45, CNR 
6 NEW NOME HABLES, Juan Pardo, Polydor 
7 NEW HOLD ON TIGHT, Electric Light 

Orchestra, Jet 
8 NEW HOOKED ON CLASSICS, Royal 

Philharmonic Orchestra, RCA 
9 8 DE NEDERLANDSE STERREN, 

Rubberen Robbie, CNR 
10 NEW HANDS UP, Ottawan, Carrere 

ALBUMS 
1 2 KIM WILDE, Kim Wilde, Rak 
2 NEW THE BEST OF MICHAEL JACKSON, 

Motown 
3 1 NIGHTCLUBBING, Grace Jones, 

Island 
4 3 DE NINA A MUJER, Julio Iglesias, 

CBS 
5 NEW TIME, Electric Light Orchestra, Jet 
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AP<<ountry 
LARRY GATLIN AND THE GATLIN BROTHERS BAND -Not 

Guilty, Columbia FC37464. Produced by the Gatlins. As a 

writer, Larry Gatlin occupies himself equally between themes 

of love, in one form or another, and the plight of humanity on 

various levels. Here, the latter thread wends its way through 

three songs -"Rain," "Good Wilbur" and "She Used To Sing 

On Sunday " -illustrating Gatlin's preoccupation with limning 
the lives of the common folk. The other numbers deal mainly 

with broken dreams and lovesworn beliefs, a topic few ad- 

dress as eloquently or lyrically as Gatlin. This album is mel- 

lower than some of the trio's previous works, with a slicker 

MOR flavor. 

Best cuts: "She Used To Sing On Sunday," "You Wouldn't 

Know Love," "What Are We Doin' Lonesome." 

JANIE FRICKE- Sleeping With Your Memory, Columbia 

FC37535. Produced by Jim Ed Norman. Fricke's uniformly 

sensitive voice receives some stellar backup on selected cuts 

here, via such luminairies as Larry and Steve Gatlin and Ricky 

Skaggs. But it's her own interpretations that give substance 

to the new material and a fresh feel to the covers. She does a 

particularly fine job on Paul Simon's performers' anthem, 

"Homeward Bound." 

Best cuts: "Homeward Bound," "There's No Future In The 

Past," "Sleeping With Your Memory." 

*_ Soul 
ROGER -The Many Facets of Roger, Warner Bros BSK3594. 

Produced by Roger Troutman. Yet another offspring of the 

George Clinton-Rubber Band -Zapp zany funk connection. 

You'd think "I Heard It Through The Grapevine" had been 

done before, but no, here comes do -it -all Roger Troutman, his 

family band, mentors and synthesizers to regroove the classic 

and funkify some original tunes packing the polish of the 

masters. Best cuts: "I Heard It Through The Grapevine, "So 

Ruff, So Tuff," "A Chunk Of Sugar." 

ONE WAY -Fancy Dancer, MCA MCA5247. Produced by 

ADK, Al Perkins. On this bubbling r &b followup to their long - 

running "Love Is" LP, Al Hudson and the group explore the 

funk groove thoroughly, preferring to "Get Up," "Hold It," 
"Burn It" and "Show Me" to sitting this effort out. Instant 

party is their notion, and with the single "Pull Fancy Dancer 

Pull" chugging up the charts, the party's just beginning. 

Maybe you've heard it all before, but this group's got stickum 

on their soul and chances are they'll stick around the top till 

they drop. 

Best cuts: Those mentioned. 

BOBBY BROOM -Clean Sweep, Arista GRP5504. Produced 

by Dave Grusin, Larry Rosen. Already sweeping up the charts 

with "Saturday Night," Bobby Broom's "Clean Sweep" LP is 

merely an introduction to the kind of fresh talent the industry 

needs. Broom broke in with labelmate Tom Browne, showing 

off the straight -ahead guitar flare of George Benson and Wes 

Montgomery. But like Benson, Broom can also sing -and 
write. Though only 20, Broom may already have arrived at his 

"golden years" with is first album. Another graduate of New 

York's High School of Music and Art goes to the head of the 

class. Best cuts: "Saturday Night," "No Bad Vibes," "She's 

My Reason." 

óó 

°°n?n EPs 
JEF LEFT, A&M SP12500. Produced by Rom Moss. Left claims 

influences ranging from surf music to '50s bohemia to con- 

temporary pop, and on his debut EP he explores subjects as 

diverse as gun control, and getting a car for that big date. The 

tunes are all bright and sparkling, and suffused with a worthy 
intelligence. Left sings and plays guitar. Behind him he has 

only bass and drums, but like the Police he makes it sound 

fuller than it would first appear. Best cuts: "The Beat," "No 
Security." 

DADDY LICKS BAND -I Got Wheels, Emotional. Produced by 

Daddy Licks Band. This five -man band plays fresh main- 

stream rock. The seven songs on this 10 -inch EP reveal a 

band with decided songwriting skills, and ear for well- fitting 
arrangements, and a good nose for hooks. This is quality rock 

from Philadelphia. Best cuts: "Lolita," "I Got Wheels." 

FirsllimeAround 
MAYDAY. UM SP4873. Produced by Don Silver, Ben 

Wisch. Unlike many AOR bands this group is not satisfied re- 

cycling second -hand riffs. Though there are influences and 

bows in the direction of such as Led Zeppelin and Bruce 

Springsteen, among others, there is also a forward looking ap- 

proach, and a diversity of forms within a basic hard rock con- 

text. Each song is different while maintaining an overall 

unique sound. There are some songwriting talents here. 

Best cuts: "Life In Space," "Innocent Bystander," "New 

York City," "Love Affair." 

KIX, Atlantic SD19307. Produced by Tom Allom. Steve 

Whiteman, the lead singer here, sings so high you sometimes 

think he is a she, but this is definitely a macho rock'n'roll 

band playing energetic AOR mainstream rock. Though live, no 

doubt, this band could give AC /DC a run for its money in 

terms of relentless rock'n'roll attack, on vinyl this is toned 

down a bit. Nevertheless the spirit is there, and so is the exe- 

cution. This is a band that aims straight for the heart (and 

below) of the average teenage kid, and as often as not it hits 

the mark. 

Best cut: "Atomic Bombs," "Kix Are For Kids," "The Itch," 

"Countary Mary." 

BEDS, Elektra 5E533. Produced by Hank Medress, Dave 

Appel. Beds is a duo formed by former jingles singer Harlette 

Merle Miller and show tune composer Jan Warner. While the 

instrumentation and arrangements of their music is main- 

stream pop /rock, the melodies come from Tin Pan Alley and 

Broadway. The combination makes for some interesting, and 

some not so interesting results. It is Bette Middler's type of 

music, and the question remains whether Beds has the pa- 

nache and theatricality to make it work. 

Best cuts: "I Go Slow For You," "Take Me Down," "Mr. 

Murder." 

CHAMELEON, Platinum Records 38795. Produced by 

Yanni /Jerry Steckling, Chameleon. This is a band going all 

out to make it. It already has a working fan club. It sells 

clothes with its logo via both the LP and live shows. And on 

the live shows it uses a whole spectrum of effects, including a 

drum kit that revolves upside down. The music itself is basic 

Midwest suburban rock, which is currently the mainstream 

on AOR. It's not inspired but it is not as cliche ridden as is 

much of this genre and it is done well and professionally. 

There certainly is an audience for it. 

Best cuts: "Stranded," "Let' Dance," "Forever," "Holdin' 

On." 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

country 
MARTY ROBBINS -The Legend, Columbia FC37541. Produced 

by Marty Robbins, Eddy Fox. Robbins serves up an MOR offer- 

ing with country flavoring. There's enough cover versions here 

to satisfy most nostalgia buffs, including Jimmy Rogers' 

"Honeycomb," The Hollies' ' The Air That I Breathe" and Way - 

Ion 8 Willie's "Good Hearted Woman." Robbins also exposes 

several country-edged originals. Best cuts: Those cited plus 

"Jumper Cable Man." 

pop 
TOM VERLAINE - Dreamtime, Warner Bros. BSK 3539. Pro- 

duced by Tom Verlaine. Television's chief programmer made 

the quartet one of the new wave's most provocative early pio- 

neers, and his second post -tv solo work continues to refine 

the riveting guitar arrangements and verbal impressionism 

that were group trademarks. If his throttled vocals continue 

to challenge easy radio acceptance, his music's hypnotic lyr- 

icism will still earn fans. Be t cuts: "There's A Reason," "Pen- 

etration," "Down On The Farm." 

WALL OF VOODOO -Dark Continent, IRS SP70022 (A8M). 

Produced by Jim Hill, Paul McKenna, Wall Of Voodoo. This 

five man band from Los Angeles plays Kraftwerk -type of elec- 

tronic rock with Devo -ish humor. On its second release -the 
first was an EP last year -the band flavors its droning and 

pulsating music with chants of staccato counterpoint vocals. 

In "Full Of Tension" there are some interesting Lene Lovich- 

type phrasings. Though this is not what one usually expects 

from the we Coast, for what it is, it is very good. Best cuts: 

"Fall Of Tension," "Me And My Dad," "Two Minutes Til 

Lunch," "Tse Tse Fly." 

DVC, Alfa AÁ61105. Produced by Eric Holtze. DVC's music is 

good, but it's difficult to overlook their often misogynist lyr- 

ics. Still, the album rocks all the way through and a number 

of notable tunes emerge. Vocals are especially good and 

drummer John Bolin gives life to the beat, even though much 

of it's been heard before. Best cuts: "Let Me Be Your Fan- 

tasy," "Go For It," "Goosebumps," "Now I See It." 

NORMAN NARDINI 8 THE T1GERS -Eat'n Alive!, Sutra 

SUS1012. Produced by Norman Nardini. This album, re- 

corded live, serves up rock and roll with humor and style, al- 

though the applause and limited interaction with the au- 

dience seem almost gratuitous. All songs are original, macho 

and full of power. Best cuts: "Undercover Lover," "Rock 'n' 
Roll Man," "That Girl," " Nothin' To Lose," "Love Dog." 

Spotlight-The most outstanding new product of the week's releases 

and that with the greatest potential for top of the chart placement; 

picks - predicted for the top haH of the chart in the opinion of the 

reviewer; recommended- predicted to hit the second half of the chart 

in the opinion of the reviewer, or albums of superior quality. Albums 

receiving a three star rating are not listed. Review editor: Ed Harri. 

son; Reviewers: Dave Dexter Jr., Paul Grein, Douglas E. Hall, Kip 

Kirby, Pat Nelson, Roman Kozak, Iry Lichtman, Ed Morris, Alan Pen - 

chansky, Sam Sutherland, Robyn Wells, Adam White, Jean Williams. 

NARM Seeks $2M 
For United Ad Push. 
Continued from page 4 

other trade groups in food and ap- 
parel, Cohen defended the value of 
these multi -million dollar programs 
through measured market growth. 

"It's important to note that vir- 
tually every successful industry- 
wide advertising program has been 
funded by an assessment system," 
said Cohen, who proposed a record/ 
tape industry formula based on 
those developed elsewhere. 

Under NARM's plan, the cam- 
paign would seek an initial volun- 
tary assessment of half a cent for 
every tape or LP shipped by a con- 
tributing manufacturer. Those firms 
would pay on a quarterly basis. 

An industry advisory committee 
would be set up to oversee the pro- 
gram, with funds earmarked for a 
separate NARM account. Although 
Cohen reported that five advertising 
agencies have already been con- 
sulted on prospective campaign con- 
cepts, the proposed advisory com- 
mittee would actually determine any 
final selection in contracting such a 
push. 

Working with a $2.3 million 
budget, the initial 1982 "Moms, 
Dads and Grads" campaign would 
invest roughly two- thirds of that 
sum in network tv spot buys. Fringe 
tv buys, network radio and four - 
color print advertising would corn - 
plete the media mix, which Cohen 
claims would reach 98% of all adults, 
18 to 34 years of age with a fre- 

quency of 6.7 exposures. 
Cohen also touted the campaigns' 

effect on gift purchases noting that 
the most recent statistics supplied by 
Warner Communications indicates 
21% of all first quarter 1981 record 
and tape purchases were gift buys. 
That figure shows a 28% increase in 
gift purchases as a share of the over- 
all market. 

Thus NARM's long -range plans 
call for the May /June campaign to 
be augmented during 1983 by a Val- 
entine's Day campaign, the intro- 
duction of a Christmas campaign in 
1984 and the development of a back - 
to- school push during 1985. 

His presentation was followed by 
a panel discussion on product bar 
coding in which retailers challenged 
the view that computer- derived bar 
code technology has thus far been 
utilized solely by manufacturers and 
distributors. 

A brief update on basic bar code 
technology, made by consultant 
Sandra Paul of SKP Associates, 
prefaced the panel itself. Moderator 
George Arvin, senior vice president 
and general manager of the Mu- 
sicland Group, noted early corn - 
plaints from labels over dealers' reti- 
cence to invest in scanning equip- 
ment. 

Evan Lasky, president of Danjay 
Music and the affiliated Budget 
Tapes & Records provided an up- 
date on CBS Records' use of bar 

(Continued on page 86) 

Seized LPs Are VeeJay Copies 
Continued from page 4 

In question are two Beatles' pack- 
ages, "Introducing The Beatles" and 
"Songs, Pictures And Stories Of The 
Fabulous Beatles," both released in 
1964 by VeeJay. 

The court filing contains the in- 
formation that Capitol attorney 
Kenneth M. Weinman wrote a letter 
to Vee -Jay International here, suc- 
cessor to the original Chicago label 
after taking over its recorded assets 
when the original firm went into 
bankruptcy in the mid '60s, to the ef- 
fect that Vee -Jay here was illicitly 
making and selling the albums. 

Weinman says he got a phone call 
April 30, 1981, from a woman, iden- 
tifying herself as Betty Chiapetta, 
president of the label, stating such 
recordings were being counterfeited 
by others. An unidentified major in- 
dustry wholesaler in June, 1981, told 
Don Zimmermann, Capitol presi- 
dent, that Cadet Records was offer- 
ing the two albums for sale. 

Giel said his investigation estab- 
lished that Bill Price of Great Atlan- 
tic And Pacific Music, St. Louis, was 
one of 20 distributors claimed to be 
advertising the albums for sale. 
Munson said the LPs were bought 
from Cadet. 

Cease and desist letters from 
RIAA counsel to two more such 
wholesalers, Surplus Records and 
Tape Distributors, Passaic, and Rac 
A Records, Chicago, elicited replies. 
William Knapp of the Chicago Rac 
replied he had received the albums 
from National Record Service and 
made payment to Custom Records, 

both at the 5810 S. Normandie ad- 
dress here. 

Manny Wells of Surplus in reply 
stated he had purchased 25,000 total 
pieces at $1.20 each from National 
Record Service, which deducted 
$1,380 for freight from the face of 
the invoice. Wells said he had ceased 
distributing the albums. 

The search warrant data contain 
reports from RIAA investigators 
wherein they searched trash con- 
tainers at the Normandie address 
and found collateral materials used 
in the manufacture and distribution 
of the Beatles' albums. 

The contract between VeeJay, 
Chicago, and Transglobal and Capi- 
tol shows the licensee paid Capitol 
Records Inc. 9.3 cents per single, 11 

cents per EP, 32 cents and 41 cents 

for mono and stereo LPs, respec- 

tively. Beechwood Music got 5 

cents per album and 2 cents per 
singles as publishing royalty, accord- 
ing to another document filed with 
municipal court here. 

When VeeJay filed for bank- 
ruptcy in the mid '60s, independent 
pressing plants were holding the bag 
for hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars. Many openly continued to 
press Beatles' albums and used 
heavy stocks of Beatles' album cov- 
ers in their warehouses to sleeve 
them. These large inventories of 
completed sleeves had been over - 
shipped by VeeJay when the two al- 
bums were hot in 1964. 

Local police are sifting through 
evidence seized in the raid on Cadet 
Records' premises recently. 

ChorEbeoE 
Continued from page 15 

accumulated in its entire pre - 
"Voices" career. 

Inevitably, some singles on the 
current chart are disappointments. 
Debbie Harry's "Backfired" (Chrys- The single was produced by Gibb 
alis) crawls to number 43 without a and Michael Barbiero, marking the 
star, even though four Blondie sin - first time Gibb hasn't been pro - 
gles have reached No. 1, two this duced by brother Barry, Karl Rich - 
year alone. The record is also in in- ardson and Albhy Galuten. It also 
glorious followup to Diana Ross' marks the first time he hasn't 
"Upside Down" for producers Nile reached the top 40. Draw your own 
Rodgers and Bernard Edwards. conclusions. 

77 

There can also be little cheering in 

the RSO camp over Andy Gibb & 
Victoria Principal's "All I Have To 
Do Is Dream," which holds at 51. 
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Billboard Directories are what you might call Basic Tools. They are, in fact, the main 
sources of vital information for the entire Music /Record /Video industry. 
Billboard's annual Directories are constantly in use, year after year, and people who 
rely on them know how important they are in doing business effectively. 

International Buyer's Guide- S35.00- 
published in Fall 
The music /record /tape industry's "Yellow Pages. " 
Listings include name, address, phone number and 
marketing information of record companies, music 
publishers, distributors, accessory items and more from 
around the world. 
International Talent & Touring Directory - 
S25.00- published in Summer 
The most recognized talent and tour directory. Lists 
artists, managers, booking agents, promoters, clubs 
and arenas, campus facilities, fairs, festivals, rehearsal 
facilities, unions, sound and lighting companies. 
Country Music Sourcebook- S 10.00 - 
published in Spring 
Radio stations, performing artists, booking agents, 
personal managers, record companies and more. 

Year -End Awards Issue- S5.00- published end 
of December 
The single most comprehensive year -end chart recap 
in the business. Radio stations everywhere rely on it for 
their programming ofyear -end shows. 

International Recording Studio & 
Equipment Directory- S15.00-published in Fall 
Supplies Billboard's domestic and international 
audience with up -to -date statistics on professional 
recording equipment, recording studios, independent 
record producers and a special survey on recording 
studio equipment usage. 

Audio/Video/Tape Directory- S 10.00 - 
published in Spring 
Equipment manufacturers and importers, videotape 
libraries, pre -recorded tape, tape services & suppliers, 
manufacturers & importers of accessories, and much 
more, including an international section. 

To order one or more Billboard Directories, send 
your check or money order, payable to "Billboard," to 
Billboard Magazine, Circulation Dept., 1515 Broadway, 
New York, NY 10036. Please include an additional 
S2.00 per Directory (S3.00 for the Buyer's Guide) to 
cover postage and handling. Payment in full must 
accompany all Directory orders. 
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RSO RECORDS IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE LONG AWAITED 

RELEASE OF THE NEW SINGLE BY THE LEGENDARY 

" i E'S .. L I A R "lfi 

THE FIRST SINGLE FROM 
THEIR FORTHCOMING ALBUM 

"LIVING EYES a'ß_:,099 

PRODUCED BY THE BEE GEES, 
KARL RICHARDSON AND ALBHY GALUTEN 

for Nagy Gihh Productions, Yam fry.. ,Hohy Inc. and óarlhhy Productions. 

iìxcor s, Inc 
Manufactured and Marketed t,k PolyGram Reco'ds 
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JOHN KAY & STEPPENWOLF 
MEAN BUSINESS 

143 LIVE DATES 84 SELLOUTS OCTOBER 19, 1980 SEPTEMBER 19, 1981 

LIVE RADIO BROADCASTS 

ON JULY 1, 1981 WPLR -FM, NEW HAVEN, CONN. JULY 3, 1981 WLIR -FM, LONG ISLAND, 

JULY 8, 1981 WPLJ -FM, NEW YORK CITY KING BISCUIT FLOWER HOUR'JULY 12, 1981 

UPCOMING, 
TOUR OF AUSTRALIA /NEW ZEALAND 

DATE VENUE 

*Oct. 19, '80 Columbus, Agora 
*Oct. 20, 'B0 Cleveland, Agora 
Oct. 21. '80 Uncle Sam's 
Oct. 23. '80 Heaven 

Oct. 24 & 25. '80 My Father's Place 
Oct. 26. '80 Channel 

*Oct. 28, '80 Picardi's 
Oct. 29. '80 Toad's Place 

Oct. 30, '80 University of New Haven 
*Oct. 31, 80 

Nov. 1. '80 
The Loew Theatre 
Stage West 

* Nov. 2. '80 Le Club Montreal 
*Nov. 3. '80 Cafe Campus 

** Nov. 4. '80 Barrymore's 
Nov. 6, '80 Bottom Line 
Nov. 7. '80 Detroit 
Nov. 8. '80 J.B. Scotts 
Nov. 9. '80 The Bayou 

*Nov. 10. '80 Rogues 
*Nov. 11. '80 Atlanta. Agora 

Nov. 13. '80 Park Avenue 
*Nov. 14. '80 Heritage Festival 

Nov. 15,'80 The Other Place 
*Nov. 16. '80 Miami. Agora 
*Nov. 19.'80 Brothers Music Hall 

* *Jan. 2 & 3. '81 Golden Bear 

* *Jan. 7, '81 El Mocambo 
Jan. 8. '81 Centerstage 

*Jan. 9. '81 Hardy's 
* *Jan. 10. '81 Bogart's 
* *Jan. 11. '81 Exit Inn 

Jan. 12. '81 Armando's 
*Jan. 13. '81 The She 

Jan. 14.'81 Nightmoves 
*Jan. 15. '81 Uptown Theatre 
*Jan. W. '81 Cain's Ballroom 
*Jan. 18. '81 Agora 
*Jan. 19. '81 Agora 
Jan. 21, '81 The Rox 

Jan. 22. '81 Ector County Coliseum 
*Jan. 23. '81 The Jersey Lilly 
*Jan. 25, '81 Night Train 
*Jan. 26. '81 Dooley's 
*Jan. 31.'81 Conference Center 

Feb. 1. '81 The Bodega 

Mar. 5. '81 The Country Club 
* *Mar. 12. '81 The Troubadour 
* *Mar. 15. '81 Rainbow Theater 
*Mar. 16. '81 D.J.'s 

* *Mar. 18. '81 Rocky's 
Mar. 20. '81 Veterans' Memorial Coliseum 
Mar. 21. '81 The Park West 

*Mar. 25. '81 The Palms 

*Mar. 24. '81 The Headliner 
*Mar. 25. '81 Lincoln Square 
*Mar. 26. '81 Second Chance 

*Mar. 27. '81 Edgewater 
*Mar. 28. '81 Mississippi Queen 

*Mar. 29, '81 The Union Bar 

*Mar. 31. '81 Zack's 
Apri 2. '81 Gramma's 
Apri 3. '81 Northern Montana College 

*Apri 4. '81 Lucifer's 
*Apri 5, '81 Lucifer's 

Apri 8. '81 Gatsby's 
*Apri 9, '81 Papaya's 
*Apri 10 & 11, '81 Commodore 
*Apri 12. '81 Ad Lib 

*Apri 13, '81 The Norwester 
*Apri 14. '81 Crazy Horse 

* *Apri 16 '81 CBS Dance Floor 
* *Apri 18, '81 Golden Bear 

CITY/ STATE 
Columbus. OH 

Cleveland. OH 

Buffalo, NY 

Pennsauken. NJ 

Roslyn. NY 

Boston. MA 

Waterford. CT 

New Haven, CT 

New Haven. CT 

Worcester, MA 
Hartford. CT 

Montreal. Quebec, Canada 
Quebec City, Quebec. Cana 

Ottawa. Ontario. Canada 

New York. NY 

Port Chester. NY 

Albany, NY 

Washington. DC 

Virginia Beach. VA 

Atlanta. GA 

Orlando. FL 

W. Palm Beach. FL 

Jacksonville. FL 

Hallandale. FL 

Birmingham. AL 

Huntington Beach. CA 

Toronto. Ontario, Canada 
Canton, MI 

Greensburg, PA 

Cincinnati. OH 

Nashville. TN 
Louisville. KY 

Dayton. OH 

St. Louis. MO 

Kansas City. MO 

Tulsa. OK 

Dallas, TX 
Houston. TX 
Lubbock. TX 

Odessa, TX 
Amarillo. TX 

Tucson. AZ 

Tempe. AZ 

Monterey. CA 

Campbell, CA 

Reseda. CA 

Las Vegas. NV 

Denver. CO 

Colorado Springs, CO 

Hutchinson. KS 

Cedar Rapids. IA 

Chicago. IL 

Milwaukee. WI 
Madison, WI 
Decatur. IL 

Ann Arbor. MI 
Twin Lakes, WI 

La Crosse. WI 
Minneapolis, MN 

Sioux Falls. SD 

Billings, MT 
Havre, MT 
Calgary. Alberta 
Edmonton. Alberta 
Spokane, WA 
Olympia. WA 
Vancouver, BC 

Kent, WA 
Oak Harbor, WA 

Corvallis. OR 

Reno, NV 

Huntington Beach. CA 

MANAGEMENT 
RON RAINEY MANAGEMENT INC. 

(213) 859 -0661 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH 
BERT BLOCK MANAGEMENT 

(203) 438 -3728 

RECORD COMPANY 

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 

MAGNA ARTISTS CORP 
595 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N Y.10022 

(212) 752 -0363 

May 1- 17,'81 
*June 14, '8 

June 15, '8 

*June 16, '8 
* *June 17.'8 

*June 18. '8 

June 19. '8 
* *June 20.'8 
*June 23, '8 
*June 24, '8 
*June 25. '8 

*June 25, '8 
*June 27, '8 
June 29. '8 

June 30. '8 
*July 1. '81 

*July 2. '81 

*July 3. '81 

July 5. '81 

July 7 & 8. '81 

*July 9, '81 

July 10. '8 
*July 11, '8 

July 12, '8 

July 13. '8 

* *July 15. '8 

*July 16. '8 

*July 17, '8 

July 18. '8 
*July 19. '8 

July 21. '8 

*July 22. '8 
July 23, '8 

* *July 24. '8 
July 25, '8 

*July 27, '8 
*July 28. '8 
*July 20. '8 
*July 31. '8 

*Aug. 3, '81 

*Aug. 4. '81 

* *Aug. 5. '81 

*Aug. 6, '81 

* *Aug. 7 & 8. '81 

Aug. 10. '8 
*Aug. 11. '8 

*Aug. 12. '8 

*Aug. 13, '8 

*Aug. 19. '8 

*Aug. 20. '8 
Aug. 22. '8 

*Aug. 23. '8 
*Aug. 24, '8 

Aug. 26. '8 
Aug. 27. '8 

*Aug. 28. '8 
*Aug. 29. '8 
Aug. 30. '8 

+Sept. 1. '81 

+Sept. 2, '81 

+Sept. 3. '81 

+Sept. 5, '81 

+Sept. 17. '81 

+Sept. 18, '81 

+Sept. 19, '81 

European Tour 
Hamilton Place Hamilton, Ontario 
Center in the Square Kitchener, Ontario 
Mingle's London. Ontario 
Music Hall (2 shows( Toronto. Ontario 
The Fife and Drum Ottawa. Ontario 
Palias Montcalm Quebec City, Quebec 
Le Club (2 shows( Montreal. Quebec 
Misty Moon Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Misty Moon Halifax. Nova Scotia 
Misty Moon Halifax. Nova Scotia 
Misty Moon Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Misty Moon Halifax. Nova Scotia 
Showcase South Pawcatuck, CT 

Loew's Theatre Worcester. MA 
Toad's Place New Haven. CT 

Club Casino Hampton Beach. NH 

My Father's Place Roslyn, NY 

Cherrie's Cornwells Heights, PA 

Bottom Line New York. NY 

Brandywine Club Philadelphia, PA 

Stage West Hartford, CT 

Triangle Theatre Rochester. NY 

King Biscuit Flower Hour Live Broadcast 
Surf Club Ortley Beach. NY 

The Bayou Washington, DC 

Mancini's Pittsburgh, PA 

Hardy's Pub Greensburg, PA 

Grandvue Park Moundsville, WV 
The Agora Youngstown. OH 

The Agora Cleveland. OH 

The Agora Columbus, OH 

The She Dayton, OH 

Bogart's Cincinnati. OH 

Logan Racquet Club Traverse City. MI 
The Alibi Grand Rapids, MI 
Centerstage Detroit, MI 
Stages St. Louis. MO 

Solomon Alfred's Memphis. TN 

Chateau Madrid Jacksonville. NC 
Rogue's Virginia Beach. VA 
The Pier Raleigh. NC 

Dundee's Columbia, SC 

The Agora Atlanta, GA 

The Agora Tampa, FL 

Playground South Sarasota. FL 

The Point After Orlando. FL 

The Agora Hallandale, FL 
The Palace Saloon New Orleans, LA 
Faces Baton Rouge. LA 
Club Foot Austin, TX 

The Agora Dallas. TX 
The Agora Houston. TX 
Star Electric Theater Denison, TX 
Rainbows Oklahoma City. OK 

The Cotillion Ballroom Wichita. KS 
The Uptown Theater Kansas City. MO 

Cain's Ballroom Tulsa. OK 

Sam's Old Time Ballroom Collins. CO 

D.J.'s Colorado Springs, CO 

Rainbow Music Hall Denver. CO 

New Faces Roadhouse Salt Lake City. UT 

Warners Palace 
The Turning Point 
The Country Club 

Fresno. CA 

Riverside. CA 

Reseda. CA 

*Denotes sellouts. 
+Denotes dates not yet played at time of printing. 

APPEARING AT WOLF & RISSMILLERS COUNTRY CLUB SEPTEMBER 19, 1981 
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FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 19. 1981 

D 
Copyright 1981. Billboard Publications. Inc. No part of this pub- 

lication may be reproduced. stored in a retrieval system, or trans - 
mitled, in any form or by any means. electronic. mechartical. 
photocopyin recording, or otherwise, without the prior written 
Permission of the publisher 

Compiled from national retail 
stores and one -stops by the Music 
Popularity Chart Dept. of Bill- 
board. 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

RIM 
Symbols 

Suggested 
List 

Prices 

LP, 

Cassettes, 

8-Track 

Soul LP/ 
Country LP 

Chart 

W 
3C ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

RIM 
Symbols 

Suggested 

List 
Prices 

LP, 

Cassettes, 

8-Track 

Soul LP/ 
Country LP 

Chart 

8 2 THE ROLLING STONES 
Tattoo You 
Rolling Stones Records WC 21003 (Atlantic) 

2 6 STEVIE NICKS 
Bella Donna 
Modern Records MR 38139 (Atlantic) 

8.98 

43 3 BOB DYLAN 
Shot Of Love 
Columbia TC 37496 

8.98 

37 37 84 CHRISTOPHER CROSS 
Christopher Cross 
Warner Bros. BSK 3383 8.98 

1 1 JOURNEY 
Escape 
Columbia TC 37408 

38 38 29 RUSH 
Moving Pictures 
Mercury SRM-1.4013 (Polygram) 

4 3 9 

5 5 21 

FOREIGNER 
4 
Atlantic SD 16999 8.98 

111 2 DAN FOGELBERG 
The Innocent Age 
Full Moon /Epic KE22 37393 

8.98 

BILLY SQUIER 
Don't Say No 
Capitol ST -12146 8.98 

6 7 

1 4 9 

RICKIE LEE JONES 
Pirates 
Warner Bros. BSK 3432 

PAT BENATAR 
Precious Time 
Chrysalis CHR 1346 

8.98 

44 5 LITTLE FEAT 
Hoy -Hoy 
Warner Bros. 2BSK 3538 15.98 

41 40 23 OUT OSBOURNE 
Blizzard Of Ozz 
Jet 12 36812 (Epic) 8.98 

8.98 

7 28 RICK SPRINGFIELD 
Working Class Dog 
RCA AFL1.3691 7.98 

9 9 21 RICK JAMES 
Street Songs 
Gordy 581002M1 (Motown) 8.98 SLP 1 

10 4 PRETENDERS 
Pretenders II 
Sire SRK 3572 (Warner Bros.) 8.98 

11 
13 8 SOUNDTRACK 

Endless Love 
Mercury SRM- 1.2001 (Polygram) 8.98 SLP 9 

* 14 5 AL JARREAU 
Breakin' Away 
Warner Bros. BSK 3576 

13 11 15 MOODY BLUES 
Long Distance Voyager 
Threshold TRL- 1.2901 (Polygram) 

8.98 

8.98 

SLP 4 

14 15 41 REO SPEEDWAGON 
Hi Infidelity 
Epic FE 36844 

18 
41 

7 SOUNDTRACK 
Heavy Metal 
Full Moon /Asylum DP-90004 (Elektra) 15.98 

17 5 E.LO. 
Time 
Jet FZ 37371 (Epic) 

17 12 11 POINTER SISTERS 
Black & White 
Planet P-18 (Elektra) 8.98 SLP 11 

20 7 Z Z TOP 
EI Loco 
Warner Bros. 8SK 3593 8.98 

19 16 26 ALABAMA 
Feels So Right 
RCA AHLI.3930 7.98 

20 19 15 AIR SUPPLY 
The One That You Love 
Arista AL 9551 8.98 

87 2 THE KINKS 
Give The People What They Want 
Arista AL 9567 8.98 

43 41 15 OAK RIDGE BOYS 
Fancy Free 
MCA MCA 5209 8.98 CLP 3 

51 8 THE GO GO'S 
Beauty And The Beat 
I.R.S. SP -70021 (A&M) 8.98 

45 45 5 THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND 
Brothers Of The Road 
Arista AL 9564 8.98 

46 48 7 LARRY GRAHAM 
Just Be My Lady 
Warner Bros. BSK 3554 

52 4 ARETHA FRANKUN 
Love All The Hurt Away 
Atista AL 9552 

8.98 

8.98 

SLP 8 

48 46 13 JOHN SCHNEIDER 
Now Or Never 
Scotti Bros. FZ 37400 (CBS) CLP 20 

60 7 DEF LEPPARD 
High N' Dry 
Mercury SRM-I -4021 (Polygram) 8.98 

61 
4V 

3 RONNIE MILSAP 
There's No Getting Over Me 
RCA AHLI 4060 7.98 

51 47 24 GREG KIHN 
Rockihnroll 
Beserkley BZ 10069 (Elektra) 8.98 

CLP 6 

58 17 SQUEEZE 
East Side Story 
AIM SP-4854 7.98 

53 53 9 MILES DAVIS 
The Man With The Horn 
Columbia FC 36790 SLP 15 

54 26 15 

CLP 1 

ss 

21 21 21 KIM CARNES 
Mistaken Identity 
EMI-America SO 17052 8.98 

22 22 15 MANHATTAN TRANSFER 
Mecca For Moderns 
Atlantic SD 16036 8.98 

69 7 

TEENA MARIE 
It Must Be Magic 
Gordy G8.1004M 1 (Motown) 

88 !! 4 

8.98 SLP 2 

72 56 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

RIM 
Symbols 

Suggested 

List 

Prices 

LP, 

Cassettes, 

8-Track 

Soul LP/ 
Country LP 

Chart 

4 

49 

IAN HUNTER 
Short Back 'N' Sides 
Chrysalis CHR 1326 

KENNY ROGERS 
Greatest Hits 
Liberty L00-1072 

8.98 

8.98 CLP 18 

73 57 8 PHYWS HYMAN 
Can't We Fall In Love Again 
Arista AL 9544 8.98 SLP 13 

71 
95 3 SOUNDTRACK 

Arthur The Album 
Warner Bros. BSK 3582 8.98 

75 63 12 MAZE FEATURING FRANKIE 
BEVERLY 
Live In New Orleans 
Capitol 568e12156 9.98 SLP 12 

76 76 31 .38 SPECIAL 
Wild Eyed Southern Boys 
A&M SP -4835 7.98 

77 66 10 MICK FLEETWOOD 
The Visitor 
RCA AFLI -4080 8.98 

78 78 12 

79 81 13 

* 96 2 

* 91 2 

* 89 
9 

CARPENTERS 
Made In America 
MM SP-3723 

GARY WRIGHT 
The Right Place 
Warner Bros. BSK 3511 

8.98 

8.98 

BOB JAMES 
Sin Of The Times 
Columbia/Tappan Zee PC 37495 

THE FOUR TOPS 
Tonight 
Casablanca NBLP 7258 ( Polygram) 

ICEHOUSE 
Icehouse 
Chrysalis CHR 1350 

8.98 SLP 25 

8.98 

83 83 8 MICHAEL STANLEY BAND 
Northcoast 
EMI -America SW 17056 8.98 

84 84 16 KRAFTWERK 
Computer World 
Warner Bros. HS 3549 8.98 * 98 3 HANK WILLIAMS JR. 
The Pressure Is On 
Elektra/Curb 5E-535 8.98 

86 86 7 MANHATTANS 
Black Tie 
Columbia FC 37156 

SLP 59 

CLP 10 

SLP 22 

* =20 MEAT LOAF 
Dead Ringer 
Epic /Develand International FE 36007 

88 70 23 JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
Modern Times 
Grunt BILL-3848 (RCA) 8.98 

CARL CARLTON 
Carl Carlton 
20th Century Fox T -628 (RCA) 

SPYRO GYRA 
Freetime 
MCA MCA-5238 

8.98 SLP 3 
* 99 7 JON AND VANGEUS 

The Friends Of Mr. Cairo 
Polydor PD-1-6326 (Polygram) 8.98 

57 36 18 TOM PETTY AND THE 
HEARTBREAKERS 
Hard Promises 
Backstreet BSR 5160 (MCA) 

8.98 

8.98 

23 23 11 THE COMMODORES 
In The Pocket 
Motown M8 955M1 8.98 SLP 7 

58 59 7 RAMONES 
Pleasant Dreams 
Sire SRK 3571 (Warner Bros.) 8.98 

25 
TAI 

11 BLUE OYSTER CULT 
Fire Of Unknown Origin 
Columbia FC 37389 

25 24 23 SANTANA 
Zebop 
Columbia FC 37158 

28 
i4I 

4 DEBBIE HARRY 
KooKoo 
Chrysalis CHR 1347 8.98 

27 27 29 JUICE NEWTON 
Juice 
Capitol ST -12136 8.98 CLP 11 

28 29 9 EVELYN KING 
I'm In Love 
RCA AFL13962 8.98 SLP 6 

29 30 34 STYX 
Paradise Theatre 
MM SP 3719 8.98 

30 31 11 KENNY ROGERS 
Share Your Love 
Liberty LOO-1108 8.98 CLP 4 

31 
39 5 EDDIE RABBITT 

Step By Step 
Elektra 5E-532 -532 8.98 CLP 2 

35 12 JOHN DENVER 
Some Days Are Diamonds 
RCA AFL1-4055 8.98 CLP 7 

33 33 9 RICHARD DIMPLES FIELDS 
Dimples 
Boardwalk NBI33232 8.98 SLP 5 

34 34 10 PABLO CRUISE 
Reflector 
A&M SP-3726 8.98 

35 32 28 PHIL COWNS 
Face Value 
Atlantic SD 16029 8.98 

=0, 
60 62 58 

UTILE RIVER BAND 
Time Exposure 
Capitol ST 12163 

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES 
Voices 
RCA AQL1364u 

8.98 

8.98 

61 42 8 JOE JACKSON 
Jumpin' Jive 
A6M SP-4871 8.98 

62 49 16 MARTY BALIN 
Belin 
EMI America S0 17054 8.98 

63 64 23 AC /DC 
Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap 
Atlantic SD 16033 8.98 

90 71 

91 72 

57 PAT BENATAR 
Crimes Of Passion 
Chrysalis CHE 1275 8.98 

17 VAN HALEN 
Fair Warning 
Warner Bros. HS 3540 8.98 

92 92 20 LEE RITENOUR 
Rit 
Elektra 6E-331 8.98 SLP 70 

93 73 23 RAY PARKER JR. & RAYDIO 
A Woman Needs Love 
Arista AL 9543 7.98 SLP 31 

94 94 28 SHEENA EASTON 
Sheena Easton 
EMI-Amenca ST 17049 8.98 

95 74 20 STARS ON LONG PLAY 
Stars On Long Play 
Radio Records RR 16044 (Atlantic) 8.98 

96 75 14 PAT METHENY & LYLE MAYS 

As Falls Wichita 
ECM ECM-l-1190 ( Waner Bros.) 8.98 

=1* GRATEFUL DEAD 
Dead Set 
Misi A2L 8606 11.98 

64 65 5 HERB ALPERT 
Magic Man 
MM 5P -3728 8.98 SLP 39 

98 77 7 THE B-52'S 
Party Mix 
Warner Bros. Mini 3596 5.98 

65 50 45 THE ALAN PARSONS PROJECT 
The Turn Of A Friendly Card 
Arista AL 9518 8.98 

99 80 22 POINT BLANK 
American Excess 
MCA MCA-5189 8.98 

66 54 7 FRANKIE SMITH 
Children Of Tomorrow 
WMOT FVI 37391 (CBS) SLP 17 

67 67 9 
With You 
Cotillion SD 16049 (Atlantic 8.98 SLP 16 

68 68 9 BLACKFOOT 
Marauder 

8.98 

69 55 25 QUINCY JONES 
The Dude 
MM SP-3721 SLP 27 

WIWE NELSON 
Willie Nelson's Greatest Hits And 
Some That Will Be 
Columbia KC 2 37542 

100 100 12 AIR SUPPLY 
Lost In Love 
Arista AL 9530 8.98 

101 103 9 SOUNDTRACK 
For Your Eyes Only 
Liberty L00-1109 8.98 

102 104 5 RENE & ANGELA 
Wall To Wall 
Capitol ST 12161 8.98 

103 102 25 DENIECE WILLIAMS 
My Melody 
ARC/Columbia FC 37048 

114 5 JOEY SCARBURY 
America's Greatest Hero 
Elektra 5E 537 

SLP 26 

8.98 

83 

* Stars are awarded to those product showing gr at est sales st ength. Superstar are awarded to those products showing greatest upwar movement on the current week's chart (Prime Movers). Recording Industry Assn. Of America seal for sales of 

500,000 units. (Seal indicated by do .) Recording lndustry Assn. Of America seal for sales of 1,000,000 units. (Seal indicated by triangle.) 
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Closeup 
CRYSTAL GAYLE- Hollywood, 

Tennessee, Columbia FC37438. Pro- 
duced by Allen Reynolds. 

Gayle has been steadily evolving 
stylistically for the past several al- 
bums. "Hollywood, Tennessee" is a 
milestone in her career, because it's 
the culmination of this singer's new- 
found musical maturity. It's appar- 
ent in the excellent choice of mate- 
rial, in the polished, sleek 
arrangements, in the scope and di- 
mension of her performance 
throughout. 

Few country artists -if, indeed, 
Gayle can be called a country artist 
at this point in her career -possess 
the necessary vocal credentials to 
shoulder such dramatic and wide - 
ranging shifts in direction without 
losing sight of where they started. In 
fact, few would be able to carry off a 
multi- faceted project like this with 
such convincing elan. (And, for that 
matter, perhaps few producers could 
expand their studio techniques as 
smoothly as Reynolds has to mirror 
Gayle's growing sophistication.) 

This latest LP is a ladder of mood 
swings and vocal textures, loosely 
threaded together by the two songs 
which form its title (and close out its 
respective sides): "Hollywood" and 
"Tennessee." It's an ideal showcase 
for an artist as fascinating artisti- 
cally as Gayle, because it focuses on 

Crystal Gayle: Sleek sophistication 

different sides of her personality. As 
a singer, she's alternately sultry, 
husky, torchy, exuberant, fragile, 
whisper -soft, silkily alluring. And 
along the way, she's perfected that 
catch -in- the -throat phrasing, that 
distinctive offbeat style of accenting 
her lyrics, which makes her so un- 
usual as a vocalist. 

The album sails on a sea of the un- 
expected. Horns flare, synthesizers 
swell in a rush of guitars, strings 
rustle delicately behind a strong 
grand piano fill. Tempos shift, emo- 
tions rise and fall, high- energy num- 
bers wash down into gentle ballads. 

there's the familiar: two Bill 
Withers songs, "Ain't No Sunshine" 
and "Lean On Me," and a satiny 
version of "Crying In The Rain." 
And there's the original: songs cho- 
sen to shade the depth and illumi- 
nate the sparkle of Gayle's inter- 
pretative, freeform vocals. 

A highlight of the album is "The 
Woman In Me," a beautiful tune ex- 
ploring the sensitivity of a child - 
woman in love and struggling to as- 
sert herself. Another standout is 
"Love Crazy Love," on which un- 
complicated lyrics allow Gayle to 
explore the melody line and make it 
sound like she wrote it herself. (She 
didn't; songwriting doesn't seem to 
be one trick up her sleeve.) 

No matter, though. She doesn't 
have to, given the fine choice of ma- 
terial here. Songwriter Roger Cook 
singlehandedly gets credit for some 
of the- album's nicest moments, in- 
cluding the intriguingly juxtaposed 
"Hollywood" and "Tennessee." 

"Hollywood," which closes out 
side one, is a spirited romp through 
the land of L.A. neon and glitter, fes- 
tooned by horns and a cabaret ar- 
rangement. Its counterpart. "Ten- 
nessee," wraps up side two in a 
lingering audible bouquet of green- 
ery and pastoral imagery. 

The album manages to lend in- 
telligent meaning to the term "cross- 
over" as well, transcending as it does 
the perameters of pop, country, 
blues and jazz. Gayle is one artist 
whose audience manages to expand 
with each new release, a tribute to 
her remarkable talent and creative 
spark. KIP KIRBY 

Rock'n'Rolling 
Continued from page 10 

played because it sounds like some- 
thing else," he says. 

Currently, Verlaine is looking for 
a new manager. He has interviewed 
four, or they have interviewed him, 
he laughs. 

"To me, the great managers are 
those who totally believe in what the 
artist does, and still have business 
sense, like Grossman with Dylan, 
Epstein with the Beatles, and now 
Eliot Roberts with Neil Young," he 
says. "They don't see the artist as a 
commodity to put on the road for 
300 days a year. 

"I'd like to meet a guy with really 
new ideas; something I would not 
have thought of myself. Nothing 
flakey or a gimmick, but something 
new," he adds. 

* * * 
Looking at all these new rock 

video clips, do you ever wonder who 

Rising Star Moves 
NEW YORK -Rising Star Enter- 

prises, which owns the Catch A Ris- 
ing Star club and manages Pat Bena- 
tar and George Sanders, has moved 
to the Carnegie Hall Bldg., 154 West 
57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019 
(212) 977-5160. 

produced and directed them? If you 
like them, do you ever wonder where 
you can buy them? If you don't, 
don't you wish there was a critic 
somewhere to steer you from the real 
tiresome ones -and some are truly 
third rate -and let you know which 
are the good ones? 

Well, help may be on the way 
from Lew Grimes and Ariel Lucas, 
the producers of "TV-CBGB," who 
have a new project, "Rock Critter," 
which is designed to offer some 
guidance about the rock projects 
finding their way on the tube. 

Though with his reptilian tech - 
nicolor makeup and neo- Clockwork 
Orange locution, the Critter -David 
Calaban in makeup -may be a bit 
too precious for some, nevertheless 
his ten- minute spots, comparing, 
contrasting, and offering new video, 
fills a need for some sort of critical 
review. 

Presently, Signature Productions, 
the company formed by Grimes and 
Lucas, is looking for a buyer for the 
Critter shorts. Some of the cable 
channels are interested, they say. 
The two also make their videos for 
acts, among them Sox Lumania, An- 
imal X, Andy Hernandez, and Lucas 
himself, who has a rock video on the 
death of playwright Joe Orton. 

General News 
Retailers See Sales 
Increase For Singles 

Continued from page 3 
Ndtes Myers: "From what I hear 

on the street there are people buying 
singles who are not buying the al- 
bum later, as they once did." 

Myers claims retailers can get full 
margins on oldies 45s, making them 
an important profit center for stores. 

Jim McBrayer, manager of Wiz- 
ard's in Nashville, notices a "definite 
increase" in singles traffic, up as 
much as 20 -30 units per week. His 
store (a mall location) is now moving 
between 350 -375 singles each week 
priced at $ I.50 with no specials. 

Assistance in preparing this story 
provided by Iry Lichtman in New 
York, Alan Penchansky in Chicago 
and Kip Kirby in Nashville. 

Correspondingly, regularly priced 
, LP sales are off. McBrayer thinks his 
customers are turning to special dis- 
count albums and store LP specials 
as alternatives. 

In Miami, Spec's Music buyer 
Kathy Oroowicz reports an increase 
in unit sales of singles, justified in 
her opinion by the fact that money 
conscious record buyers want value 
for their investment. 

"They don't want to spend $8.98 
or $9.98 on an album and get only 
two or three songs they like," she 
says. '`Buying a single assures them 
of getting a hit song they already 
know they like." 

Dean Hogue of Dean's One Stop 
in Richmond, Va., notes that he 
doesn't detect a noticeable upsurge 
in singles sales, which represent 
about 15 % -18% of his business. He 
doesn't believe that the price of al- 
bums means owners of expensive 
stereos will turn to singles, even if 
they are apparently buying less al- 
bums. His singles sales are mainly to 
jukebox operators and mom -and- 
pop stores. 

The singles buyer at Record Town 
in Albany reports a slight tailoff in 
singles sales, down 1%-2%, and now 
totalling 6 % -7% of gross. "We lost 
the multiple sale. When they used to 
be under a dollar you could get two 
for about $2. Now you get one and 

SHULMAN 
GROWING 

PENNSAUKEN, N.J. -The Shul- 
man Record Co., based here with 46 
Listening Booth retail stores and 
four Beaky's outlets in a seven -state 
area, is set to make another expan- 
sion move Oct. 1. Jerome Shulman 
and Lee Swede are partners in the 
chain. 

Outgrowing its present quarters 
here, Shulman will move to nearby 
Cinnaminson, N.J., where a new 
50,000- square -foot facility will 
house corporate offices, warehouse 
and a retail outlet. 

Shulman and Swede, who origi- 
nally peddled used jukebox records, 
opened their first retail store in 1963 
at Kelly's Corner, a farmer's market 
across the river in the Kensington 
section of Philadelphia. 

By 1972, they were crowded out of 
their Philadelphia quarters and 
moved to the present location in 
Pennsauken to be near CBS, RCA, 
WEA and several other firms 
housed in this South Jersey area. 

Recent expansion moves have 
packed the quarters here to capacity, 
making Shulman Records one of the 
10 largest chains in the nation. In 
July, it acquired the six -store chain 
of Record Museum shops in Phila- 
delphia, 

some change." 
Chicago retailer Ken St. Jean 

agrees that 45s are playing a bigger 
role today because customers make 
album purchases more hesitantly. 

However, he notes that black for- 
matted Chicago stations such as 
WGCI -FM and WBMX -FM fre- 
quently give exposure to cuts not 
available as 45s, creating a demand 
that only the album can fill. 

The Cruisin' Music chain on Chi- 
cago's Southwest side reports a 
steady singles dollar volume but 
smaller unit sales and lower profits. 
Manager Dan Hudak, nonetheless 
believes that the economy increases 
the importance of singles and the 
store plans to expand its oldies col- 
lection. All singles are stickered at 
$1.37. 

Hudak feels that record com- 
panies should hold back singles to 
encourage album ilbtion. "A radio 
station will start playing a cut off an 
album, but customers sometimes 
have to wait three weeks for the 
single." 

Commentary 
Continued from page 16 

Are we to believe that the Med Fly 
is. in reality, Jiminy Cricket? 

I think it is amazing that in one 
fell swoop Warner has us all going 
honest. If this is true, I suggest they 
lay this honesty rap on a segment of 
their own marketplace. For many 
months we have heard of newly re- 
leased movies being immediately 
available on videotape. Wow! I've 
been in the video industry since 1969 
and I never knew they made movies 
on videotape. I always thought they 
made them on film. And that the 
film was to be shown in a movie 
house. 

But then again, what do I know. 
I'm certain we'd still have drug ad- 
dicts even if they couldn't get any 
drugs. 

I think it bears noting that Warner 
is doing their plan all alone (was 
Joan of Arc a Warner release ?). Fol- 
lowing root -canal work in their first 
agreement, they are now ready to 
gum you to death. 

First of all, everybody has to give 
back all the movies they have in the 
old rental (I mean sales, of course) 
package. Then, if you don't do ev- 
erything they tell you to do, they will 
either not ship anything to you, or 
will hold their breath until they turn 
blue. In the case of the former this 
means you won't get Superman II. 

Big deal. We currently have close 
to 1,500 different titles available to 
our customers. So there will be a few 
we don't have for a while ... until 
some enterprising guy. like the first 
fellow to figure out an exchange pro- 
gram, figures how to beat their sys- 
tem. 

And, how will they cope with this 
new breach? Probably again by the 
accepted Hollywood method: bury 
the head in the sand, fire two vice 
presidents, and announce that a new 
agreement is forthcoming. 

And just in case you think all of 
this is a bitter tirade against an in- 
dustry, it is not. We make a nice 
profit off their industry. 

As a matter of fact, we are seri- 
ously contemplating producing an 
epic movie that we will release si- 
multaneously in theatres, on video- 
cassette, to television, to cable, to 
Hugh Hefner, and for world -wide 
distribution. It is going to be an his- 
torical comedy of the film-to- video- 
cassette industry, entitled "The 
Greeding of America." 

_Lifelines 
Births 

Boy, Paul Nicholas, to Lucille and 
Sam Giangrasso, Aug. 28, on Long 
Island, N.Y. Father is operations di- 
rector of WHLI -AM /WKJY -FM. 

* * * 

Boy, Denis Harold, to Linda Allen 
and Ron Lewis, Aug. 21, in Simi Val- 
ley, Calif. Father owns the Innova- 
tion Organization, which produces 
radio programming and jingles. 
Mother is a sales representative for 
Creative Radio Shows, program syn- 
dicator. 

* * * 

Girl, Elisabeth Regine, to Renee 
and Michael Pollock, Aug. 25 in Ur- 
bana, Ill. Father is vice president of 
Record Service, Inc. in Champaign, 
Ill. 

* * * 

Girl, Jamie, to Bonnie and Clyde 
Zucker, Sept. 4 in New York. Mother 
is a senior account executive at Dick 
Gersh Associates Inc., the entertain- 
ment business public relations firm. 

Marriages 
Daniel Glass, vice president of 

SAM Records, Inc., to Deborah 
Weiss, Sept. 13 in Great Neck, L.I. 

* * * 
Gene Perla to Korinna Schulz 

Aug. 15 in Kent, N.Y. Perla is presi- 
dent of P.M. Records, Inc. and co- 
leader of Stone Alliance act. 

Deaths 
Harry Apostoleris, 61, Sept. 8 in 

New York of cancer. Apostoleris, 
who formed Alpha Distributing in 
1947, was a pioneer independent 
record distributor. (See separate 
story.) 

RCA Positions 

Label Under 

Schlosser 
Continued from page 3 

SelectaVision videodisk unit. 
RCA Records has previously an- 

nounced plans to involve itself in 
video software, a design that gains 
further momentum via the new 
home entertainment structure. 

Schlosser says "music is an impor- 
tant element" in the company in the 
interrelationship among recordings, 
home video and pay /cable tv. He 
adds that "programming is a contin- 
uum that weaves its way through all 
these modes. 

Summer notes that he and Schlos- 
ser have for the past year been in- 
volved in a number of projects, most 
recently the RCA /Columbia Pic- 
tures venture. He worked closely 
with Schlosser in negotiating the 
deal and is among four RCA execu- 
tives, including Schlosser, who are 
on the RCA /Columbia Pictures 
board of directors and operating 
committee. 

"RCA Records is very deeply in- 
volved in the distribution, thinking 
and planning" of the company's 
home entertainment projects, adds 
Schlosser. And says Summer, "Herb 
provides a great ne* momentum to 
a commitment of software from 
RCA Records." 

"Everything interrelates," says 
Schlosser. "We're in a period of 
great change in home entertainment. 
VCR and videodisk is explosive in- 
ternationally, cable and pay tv is 
growing at a rapid rate. 

IRV LICHTMAN 
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1 
lEY 

THE ROLLING STONES 
Sticky Fingers 
Rolling Stones Records COC 39105 (Atlantic) 8.98 

169 116 10 PETER TOSH 
Wanted Dread And Alive 
Rolling Stones /EMI-America SO 17055 8.98 SLP 58 

149 8 THE BEACH BOYS 
Endless Summer 
Capitol SI03811307 

THE POLICE 
Zenyatta Mondatta 
MM SP 3720 

10.98 

8.98 

170 170 5 MICKEY GILLEY 
You Don't Know Me 
Epic FE 37416 

SHOOTING STAR 
Hang On For Your Life 
Virgin/Epic NFR 3/407 

CLP 25 105 105 4 FUNKADELIC 
The Electric Spanking Of War 
Babies 
Warner Bros. BSK 3482 8.98 SLP 46 

lEI( 

138 138 U 

1=9 eesa 

107 107 

TRIUMPH 
Allied Forces 
RCA AFL! 3902 8.98 

139 139 9 JOURNEY 
Infinity 
Columbia 1C 34912 

,, 
Y4( 

GINO VANNEW 
The Best Of Gino Vannelli 
A &M SP-3729 8.98 

26 ROSANNE CASH 
Seven Year Ache 
Columbia JC 36965 CLP 9 

140 144 18 SPLIT ENZ 
Waiata 
A&M SP -1848 7.98 

173 117 5 THE S.O.S. BAND 

Tabu FZ 37449 (Epic) SLP 34 108 108 47 THE DOORS 
Greatest Hits 
Elektra 5E -515 8.98 

141 141 12 SILVER CONDOR 
Silver Condor 
Columbia NFC 37163 

174 123 24 DEBRA LAWS 
Very Special 
Elektra 6E300 8.98 SLP 32 109 112 9 DON WIWAMS 

Especially For You 
MG MCA.5210 8.98 CLP 5 * 150 3 BRICK 

Summer Heart 
Bane Ft 37471 (Epic) 8.98 

185 2 LATOYA JACKSON 
My Special Love 
Polyao PD-I.6328 8.98 110 110 31 JOURNEY 

Captured 
Columbia K237016 

143 

144 

145 

85 

28 

57 

SMOKEY ROBINSON 
Being With You 
Tamla T8-375M1 (Motown) 

A. 

8.98 SLP 66 
176 128 12 

(Pdygam) 

SOUNDTRACK 
Raiders Of The Lost Ark 
Columbia 15 37373 

112 

120 

115 

3 BARBARA MANDRELL 
Live 
MG MCA5243 8,98 CLP 16 

AC /DC 
Back In Black 
Atlantic SD 16018 8.98 

177 182 6 JOURNEY 
Evolution 
Columbia FC 35797 24 GINO VANNEW 

Nightwalker 
Arista AL 9539 8.98 

1 
lilt THE ROLLING STONES 

Emotional Rescue 
Rolling Stones Records COC 16015 (Atlantic) 8.98 

178 146 11 SOUNDTRACK 
The Great Muppet Caper 
Atlantic SD 16047 8.98 113 113 23 PRETENDERS 

Extended Play 
See Mini 3563 Warner Bros.) 5.99 

It. 156 4 BALANCE 
Balance 
Portrait NFR 37357 (Epic) 

179 179 25 JUDAS PRIEST 
Point Of Entry 
Columbia FC 370 2 

` 1IIIMMMMIIII 124 3 THE DIRT BAND 
Jealousy 
Liberty LW 1106 8.98 

i' 157 2 RED RIDER 
As Far As Siam 
capitol 51 -12145 8.98 

180 160 6 SAD CAFE 
Sad Cafe 
Swan Song SS 16048 (Atlantic) 8.98 

8.98 

125 4 TIM CURRY 
Simplicity 
Á8M SP 4830 8.98 

148 148 6 JOURNEY 
Departure 
Columbia FC 36339 

181 181 18 RANDY CRAWFORD 
Secret Combination 
warner Bros. BSC 3541 SLP 43 MICHAEL HENDERSON 

Slingshot 
BdAdah BDS 6002 (Arista) SLP 51 lfi( 

ALICE COOPER 
Special Forces 
warner Bros. BSI( 3581 8.98 

at 

183 

190 2 EBONEE WEBB 
Ebonee Webb 
Capitol ST 12148 8.98 Y4( 

LUTHER VANDROSS 
Never Too Much 
Epic FE 37451 SLP 40 

150 90 9 POCO 
Blue And Gray 
MG MCA-5227 8.98 

184 47 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
The River 
Columbia PC 236854 

118 118 17 THE TUBES 
The Completion Backward Principle 
Capitol 50012151 8.98 

151 155 5 TOM PETTY AND THE 
HEARTBREAKERS 
Damn The Torpedoes 
Backstreet MCA (MG) 8.98 

184 162 6 ROBBIE PATTON 
Distant Shores 
Liberty LT-1107 8.98 119 82 20 STANLEY CLARKE /GEORGE DUKE 

The Clarke /Duke Project 
Epic FE 36918 SLP 28 152 93 10 THE BROTHERS JOHNSON 

Winners 
A&M SP -3724 8.98 SLP 14 

185 133 18 JOE WALSH 
There Goes The Neighborhood 
Asylum 5E -523 (Elektra) 1 8.98 if f 

130 4 BROOKLYN BRONX & 
QUEENS BAND 
Brooklyn Bronx & Queens Band 
Capitol ST 12155 8.98 

153 153 4 THE TUBES 
T.R.A.S.H. 
MM 5P 4870 8.98 

IGGY POP 
Party 
Arista AL 9572 8.98 121 121 16 ELTON JOHN 

The Fox 
Geffen GHS 2002 (Warner Bros.) 8.98 

154 154 7 THE DAll BAND 
Let The Music Play 
Motown MBA57M1 8.98 -SLP 41 

RONNIE WOODS 
1 2 3 4 
Columbia FC 37473 122 122 18 GRACE JONES 

Island 
6ing 

Island ILPS 9624 (Warner Bros.) 8.98 SLP 45 Y4i 
THE ROLUNG STONES 
Some Girls 
Rolling Stones Records COC 39108 (Atlantic) 8.98 

'' lY MO ATLANTIC RHYTHM SECTION 

Q ulnella 
Columbia FC 37550 132 2 THE TIME 

The Time 
Warner Bros. Else 3598 8.98 

156 97 19 STEPHANIE MILLS 
Stephanie 
20th Century T -700 (RCA) i8.98 SLP 19 

189 143 9 FOGHAT 
Girls To Chat & 

BRK353 (Warner 
Bros.) Bounce 

8.98 136 3 RACHEL SWEET 
And Then He Kissed Me 
Columbia ARC 37077 

157 161 381 PINK FLOYD 
Dark Side Of The Moon 
Harvest SMAS 11163 (Capitol) 8.98 

190 147 28 ATLANTIC STARR 
Radiant 
A&M SP4833 7.98 SLP 33 135 2 ART Cars EL 

Scissors Cut 
Columbia FC 37392 

158 158 11 JEAN- MICHEL JARRE 

Polve 
Magnetic 

16325 
Fields 

8.98 
191 191 

THE SILVER BULLET BAND 
Against The Wind 
Capitol 500 -12041 8.98 

126 126 11 CHERYL LYNN 
In The Night 

FC 37034 SLP 20 
159 101 10 CAMERON 

Cameron's Cameron's In Love 
Salsau( SÁ8542 (RCA) 7.98 SLP 36 192 =1k SNIFF 'N' THE TEARS 

Lov Action 8.98 
127 

128 

127 

131 

7 

42 

BILLY PRESTON & SYREETA 
Billy Preston & Syreeta 
Motown M8.958M1 8.98 SLP 67 

160 164 34 LOVERBOY 
Loverboy 
Columbia 1C 36762 

8.98 

8.98 

193 193 6 FOREIGNER 
Foreigner 
Atlantic SD 19109 8.98 

JOHN LENNON /YOKO ONO 
Double Fantasy 
Geffen GHS 2001 (Warner Bros.) 8.98 JAY 

171 23 RONNIE MILSAP 
Out Where The Bright Lights Are 
Glowing 

RCA AAL1-3932 CLP 35 191 200 30 ADAM AND THE ANTS 
KingsS Of The Wild Frontier 
EpicÑJE 37033 

129 119 45 GROVER WASHINGTON JR. 
Wineligqht 
Elektra 6E305 8.98 SLP 61 172 2 RITA COOUDGE 

MM SP 3727 
Radio 

195 196' 13 THE PSYCHEDELIC FURS 
Talk 
ColumbiaalkrT3l339 

130 129 16 THE CHIPMUNKS 
Urban Chipmunk 
RGFLl4 Ao2i 8.98 CLP 46 163 106 36 STEVE WINWOOD 

Arc Of A Diver 
Island ILPS 9576 (Warner Bros.) 7.98 40 3 GLADYS KNIGHT & 

THE PIPS 
Touch 
Columbia FC 37086 

196 199 19 CAROLE BAYER SAGER 

Boardwalk N1112ii2377t 
Night 

7.98 180 2 RIOT 
Fire Down Under 
Elektra 5E546 8.98 197 151 34 APRIL WINE 

The Nature Of The Beast 
Capita 50012125 8.98 1 ( 142 4 THE TEMPTATIONS 

The Temptations 
Gordy G81uO6Ml (Motown) 8.98 

165 165 6 FOREIGNER 
Head Games 
Atlantic SD 29999 8.98 198 189 5 SOUNDTRACK 

The Night The Lights Went Out In 

Mirage gwrG 16051 (Atlantic) g 8.98 CLP 39 
tr tali CRYSTAL GAYLE 

Hollywood, Tennessee 
Columbia FC 37438 

166 109 

177 

26 

2 

FRANKE & THE KNOCKOUTS 
Franke & The Knockouts 
Millennium BKL1.7755 (RCA) 7.98 

134 134 16 IRON MAIDEN 
Killers 
Capitol ST.12141 7.98 

9.98 

Y ROCKIE ROBBINS 
I Believe In Love 
MM SP 4869 8.98 SLP 56 

199 159 6 PAT BENATAR 
In The Heat Of The Night 
Chrysalis CAR 1236 8.98 

135 137 43 NEIL DIAMOND 
The Jazz Singer 
Caoitol SWAV12120 

Y 178 2 PEACHES & HERB 
Sayin Somethin 
Ponder PDi.lav Maxersml 8.98 

200 168 11 TOM SCOTT 
Apple Juice 
Columbia FC 37419 
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TOP LPs &TAPE 
A-z (LISTED BY ARTISTS) 

Rosanne Cash 
Alice Cooper 
Chipmunks 
Stanley Clarke /George Duke 
Phil Collins 

107 
149 
130 
119 

35 

Crystal Gale 133 
Larry Graham 46 
Grateful Dead 97 
Spyro Gyre 56 
Daryl Hall & John Oates 60 

John Lennon /Yoko Ono 
Little River Band 
Little Feat 

Cheryl Lynn 

128 
59 
40 

160 
126 

Psychedelic Furs 195 
Eddie Rabbitt 31 
Ramones 58 
Red Rider 147 
Rene & Angela 102 

Sniff 'N' The Tears 
Rick Springfield 
Bruce Springsteen 
Squeeze 
Billy Squier 

192 
8 

183 
52 

5 
Commodores 23 Michael Henderson 116 Barbara Mandrell 111 Reo Speedwagon 14 Michael Stanley Band 83 
Rita Coolidge 162 Debbie Harry 26 Manhattans 86 Riot 164 Stars On Long Play 95 
Randy Crawford 181 Ian Hunter 71 Manhattan Transfer 22 Lee Ritenour 92 Shooting Star 171 

AC /DC 63,114 
Adam And The Ants 144 

Christopher Cross 
Tim Curry 

37 
115 

Iggy Pop 186 
Phyllis Hyman 73 

Maze 
Pat Metheny & Lyle Mays 

75 
96 

Rockie Robbins 167 
Rollins Stones 1,145, 155 

Styx 
Rachel Sweet 

29 
124 

Air Supply 20, 100 Miles Davis 53 Icehouse 82 Stephanie Mills 156 Smokey Robinson 143 Teena Marie 54 
Alabama 19 Dazz Band 154 Iron Maiden 134 Ronnie Milsap 50,161 Kenny Rogers 30, 72 Temptations 132 
Alan Parson's Project 65 Def Leopard 49 Joe Jackson 61 Meat Loaf 87 Rush 38 The Time 123 
Allman Brothers 45 John Denver 32 LaToya Jackson 175 Moody Blues 13 Sad Cafe 180 Peter Tosh 169 
Herb Alpert 64 Ned Diamond 135 Bob James 80 Willie Nelson 70 Carole Bayer Sager 196 Triumph 106 
April Wine 197 Dirt Band 114 Rick James 9 Juice Newton 27 Santana 25 Tubes 118, 153 
Atlanta Rhythm Section 188 Doors 108 Jean.Michel Jarre 158 Stevie Nicks 2 Joey Scarbury 104 Joe Walsh 185 
Atlantic Starr 190 Bob Dylan 36 Al Jarreau 12 Oak Ridge Boys 43 John Schneider 48 Grover Washington, Jr. 129 
B -52's 98 
Balance 146 

Sheena Easton 
E.L.O. 14 

Jefferson Steroid') 88 
Elton John 121 

Ozzy Osbourn 
Pablo Cruise 

41 
34 

Tom Scott 200 
Silver Condor 141 

Ebonee Webb 
Deniece Williams 

182 
103 

Marty Balin 62 Richard Dimples Fiels 33 Jon And Vangelis 89 Ray Parker Jr 93 Frankie Smith 66 Don WRliams 109 
Beach Boys 137 Mick Fleetwood 77 Grace Jones 122 Robbie Patton 184 S.O.S. Band 173 Hank Williams Jr 85 
Pat Benatar 7.90,199 Foghat 189 Quincy Jones 69 Peaches & Herb 168 SOUNDTRACKS: Ronnie Woods 187 
Blackfoot 68 Foreigner 4, 165, 193 Rickie Lee Jones 6 Tom Petty 57, 151 Arthur 74 Steve Winwood .._.163 
Blue Oyster Cult 24 Four Tops 81 Journey .3,110,139,148,177 Pink Floyd 157 Endless Love 11 Gary Wright 79 
Brick 142 Franke & The Knockouts 166 Greg Kihn 51 Pow 150 For Your Eyes Only 101 Luther Vandross 117 
Brooklyn Bronx and Queens Band 120 Aretha Franklin 47 Kinks 42 Point Blank 99 Heavy Metal 15 Van Helen 91 
Brothers Johnson 152 Dan Fogelberg 39 Evelyn King 28 Pointer Sisters 17 Raiders of The Lost Ark 176 Gino Vannelli 112. 172 
Rafael Cameron 159 Funkadelic 105 Gladys Knight 131 Police 138 The Great Muppet Caper 178 zz Top 18 
Cad Carlton 55 Art Garfunkel 125 Kraftwerk 84 Billy Preston 127 The Night The Lights Went Out 198 .38 Special 76 
Kim Carnes 21 Mickey Gilley 170 Stacy Lattisaw 67 Pretenders 10,113 Split Enz 140 
Carpenters 78 Go-Go's 44 Debra Laws 174 Judas Priest 179 

Every care for the accuracy of suggested fist prices has been taken Billboard does not assume responsibility for errors or omissions. 
..RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA seal for sales of 500.000 ands. AL. RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA seal for sales of 1,000.000 unto. 
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Lote General News 

DENVER HONOR- Thornton F. Bradshaw, chairman of RCA Corp., presents 
John Denver with the first RCA Records Premier Artist Award for worldwide 

sales of 10 million units of "John Denver's Greatest Hits." 

NARM Seeks $2 M 
For United Ad Push. 
Continued from page 77 

coding. According to Lasky, CBS 
now bar codes all new titles and has 
begun adding UPC symbols to cata- 
log packages when manufacturing 
new runs of those titles. 

CBS' Pitman, N.J., manufacturing 
plant has also begun using the sym- 
bols on shipping cartons while CBS' 
mammoth new plant in Carrollton, 
Ga. will eventually use bar code 
scanners to monitor production and 
inventory control at virtually every 
level. 

Ellroy Enterprises' Roy Imber re- 
ported on his firm's commitment to 
bar coding, buttressed by the other 
efficiencies data processing has al- 
ready brought to the company. At- 
tracted to eventual savings in time 
and money at both the warehouse 
and store level, Imber said, "We 
have a commitment to go to bar coda 
ing, and we'd like to do it quickly. 
But we can't until there's a more 
complete participation by manufac- 
turers." 

One interim solution, according to 
Pickwick International's Kent Arett, 
is to code product inhouse. Pickwick 
has installed its own code label 
printing system at a reported cost of 

Alpha Founder 
Apostoleris Dies 

NEW YORK -Harry Apostoleris, 
a pioneer independent record dis- 
tributor in New York, died in his 
Manhattan apartment Tuesday (8) 
of cancer at the age of 61. 

Apostoleris formed Alpha Dis- 
tributing with Frank Chubelli in 
1947, forming a partnership with 
Johnny Halonka in 1953. In 1961, 
Halonka left the operation to form 
his own independent distribution 
firm in New York, Beta Distribut- 
ing. 

Earlier this year, Apostoleris, who 
handled key indie labels before 
many of them were absorbed by 
branch distribution, realigned Al- 
pha's executive staff. He became 
chairman, John Casetta was named 
president, while veteran executives 
Murray Viscoso and Nick Cam- 
panella were named executive vice 
presidents. 

Casetta, Viscoso and Campanella 
will continue to operate the com- 
pany. 

Funeral services for Apostoleris 
were scheduled for Saturday (12) at 
the Greek Orthodox Cathedral in 
Tenafly, N.J. 

$2 million in order to begin reaping 
the advantages of electronic scan- 
ning even before all labels routinely 
code product. 

Such an approach is untenable for 
retailers like Harmony Hut's Stu 
Schwartz, however. Schwartz noted 
that each of his 26 stores purchases 
merchandise individually, making it 
impossible to code the chain's goods 
internally. 

Coverage of the NA RM Retail Ad- 
visory Committee meetings concludes 
in next week's Billboard. 

EMI Offers 

Columbia 

Trademark 
LONDON -EMI Music is putting 

up for sale its 91- year -old Columbia 
trademark. The logo is available for 
most world territories, except North 
America (CBS owns the name), Ja- 
pan (Nippon Columbia has it) and 
Spain (Columbia there is no rela- 
tion). It's also not available for the 
Philippines and Korea. 

Guy Marriott, business affairs di- 
rector of EMI Music, says the com- 
pany will sell the trademark either as 
a complete package, or territory by 
territory. Any offer must be "sub- 
stantial and realistic," he adds, con- 
sidering the "unique" nature of the 
trademark. 

Though still in use, the Columbia 
identity has been employed by EMI 
less in recent years, somewhat super - 
ceded by the EMI label itself, plus 
others such as Harvest and Zono- 
phone. 

Brian Southall, publicity execu- 
tive for EMI, says the trademark has 
become something of "a confusion," 
because EMI doesn't have it for the 
whole world -although that would 
still apply to any firm purchasing it 
now. 

History of the logo dates back to 
the formation of the Columbia 
Phonograph Co. in Washington, 
D.C., in 1888, followed by the open- 
ing of a London division in 1900. 
Subsequently, the U.K. company 
became separate, and so the trade- 
mark ownership split. The U.S. or- 
ganization retained it for America, 
and eventually, in 1931, the British 
subsidiary became EMI, while the 
Columbia company went on to be- 
come pan of CBS. 

I nsidelrock 
Look for Al Coury to announce his new label some- 

time in the next few weeks. In the meantime though, he'll 
be working the new Bee Gees single and forthcoming LP 
on RSO, probably through the end of the year as part of 
an arrangement with Robert Stigwood and the group. 

INDUSTRY SWITCH: WEA has been quietly con- 
ducting a reverse on the industry-wide practice of selling 
cutouts and deletions through brokers. For the first time 
in Track's tenacious memory, WEA branches are solic- 
iting orders for Fleetwood Mac's "Tusk" two -pocket 
package at $3 wholesale if one buys $5,000 worth. The 
"Tusk" offering marks the first time in memory that a 
Warner Bros. schlock unit didn't pass through the doors 
of Manny Wells' and Merrill Rose's Surplus Record & 
Tape warehouses to racks and dealers. 

And, interestingly, WEA sales persons are querying 
accounts about how much store space they designate to 
schlock, what percentage of business it has become and 
other such queries. WEA sales reps report their answers 
go back to Mickey Kapp's Warner Special Products divi- 
sion. Can a survey on schlock be far away? ... The 
Laury's Niles, III. outlet did four times its normal Sunday 
business Aug. 23, when WFMT and PolyGram inter- 
faced with the Chicago chain in an afternoon wine -and- 
cheese tasting session. Art and John Schulman lined up a 
brass quintet and a string quartet to wail during the clas- 
sically oriented bash. 

Track "get well" cards to: Russ Yerge, 29 years with 
CBS, Detroit, as a promo and now salesman, at Henry 
Ford Hospital, Detroit, who's recovering from a broken 
hip suffered in a freak accident while vacationing at his 
lake home; and Doris Kelly, who's been 31 years in in- 
dustry accounting first with Mercury Records, Chicago, 
and now with Shelby Sumter Singleton as controller, 
convalescing from open heart surgery at St. Thomas 
Hospital, Nashville.... CBS Records has sheared one of 
its six regions with the move of Rich Kadolla from Cleve- 
land to Los Angeles.... Look for producer Tom Collins, 
a kingpin with PiGems Music, the big Nashville pubbery 
gobbled up by Lawrence Welk's Music Group, to head a 
label operation in Music City. He's mulling several of- 
fers. 

Motown's Berry Gordy is proving he knows good horse 
flesh the same way he's produced recording winners. 
Gordy is co -owner of Argument, a French nag, pur- 
chased in 1980. Argument's earnings are nearing 
$750,000. Purchased for a reported $1.25 million, the 
steed has been syndicated for $10 million. ... Consid- 
ered the father of black gospel music, Dr. Thomas Dor- 
sey, 82, finally gets national attention through a forth- 
coming documentary film, "The Power Of The Gospel 
Song," being produced by George and Karen Nierenberg 
of Folk Traditions, New York. Segments of the motion 

picture will show the recent National Convention of 
Choirs and Choruses in Houston. That organization was 
formed by Dorsey some years ago. Dorsey is now allied 
with Anthony Wright and Dr. Clayton Hannah, both rec- 
ognized authorities in black gospel. ... California Copy- 
right Conference kicks off its 1981 -82 season Monday 
(21) at its regular boite, Sportsmen's Lodge, Van Nuys, 
with dinner and a talk after by Bob Hamilton, RKO Ra- 
dio national music director, on how radio views the mu- 
sic industry. Call (213) 784 -3284 for reservations. 

Ervin Litkei, New York wholesaler (Olympia Dis- 
tributing and Arovox Record Corp.) will have his RCA 
recorded composition, "President Gerald R. Ford 
March," by Bob Armstrong & the American All -Star 
Band on Grand Rapids, Mich., radio this week. The 
Ford presidential museum there is being dedicated this 
week. Litkei has composed tribute marches to most pre- 
vious White House residents. ... The Morris Diamond 
Music Industry Tennis Tournament is slated for the Hil- 
ton Riviera, Palm Springs, Nov. 6 -8 this year. Call (213) 
469 -5101 for details on the annual event.... Veteran pro- 
ducer /composer Ed Townsend readying a new record la- 
bel. 

Wolfman Jack going global, when he flies soon to do a 
live debut on resurrected Radio Caroline. The original 
pirate -based station sunk off the Essex coast of England 
in March, 1980. After his live bow, his six -night -a -week 
show tapes. Radio Caroline resumes with a 50 kw signal 
at about 600 kHz and simulcasts in short wave. Major 
Market Radio reps RC nationally. ... Track mistakenly 
credited Stan Harris for the exceptional introductory 
booklet provided WEA employes when they moved 
recently into their new quarters in Burbank. Creator of 
the guide was Skid Weiss, pioneer PR and ad director for 
WEA.... For the first time in years, Paul Simon and Art 
Garfunkel will perform together in concert in New 
York's Central Park Wednesday (16).... There's been a 
discontinuance of a suit by artist Lou Reed against RCA, 
with an out -of -court settlement approved by Judge Con- 
stance Baker Motley of the U.S. District Court in New 
York. Reed had charged the label with breach of con- 
tract, claiming it failed to make proper royalty account- 
ing (Billboard, July 18, 1981). 

At presstime, Paul Pennington, president of the Euca- 
lyptus chain in the North Pacific Coast area, was hud- 
dling with national credit managers in L.A. ... John 
Marmaduke greased the skids for a smooth transition 
from present John Cohen ownership of the 29 Disc 
Record store chain to Western Merchandiser acquisition 
pending with the hiring of Sam Crowley, veteran former 
Disc regional chief in the Southwest, who had been co- 
principal with Raul Acevedo in the four Star Records 
stores in Dallas. Edited by JOHN SIPPEL 

Texas Skeptical, Confused Over 
New Warner Video Rental Plan 

Continued from page 1 

roactively. Now it appears that the 
rental reveune referred to is the $11 
Warner anticipates dealers can earn 
per week by renting a tape twice for 
$5.50 per night, since $8.25 works 
out to 75% of $11 and $4.40 is the 
40% referred to. Dealers are free to 
set their own rental rates, however. 

Solomon estimates average Texas 
rental charge at $6 per week; others 
say it ranges up to $10 per week. But 
most say if they do sign on with 
Warner, they will have to charge 
more to rent those tapes than tapes 
from other suppliers. 

Not all retailers affected by the 
plan yet met with WHV officials, but 
those who have said they are not 
happy with what they were told. 
Such reasons as high fees, massive 
amounts of paperwork and dis- 
loyalty to dealers are cited as con- 
tributors to disenchantment. 

"They're trying to put small deal- 
ers out of business," says John Din - 
woodie, owner of Video Specialties 
in Houston. "Our business has flour- 
ished because we've been able to 
carry many titles, but Warner is, in 
effect, telling me that as of October 
12 I'll only be able to afford to keep 
20% of their titles on my shelf. If too 
many titles sit there, I'll go under. I 

don't see how it can work." 
Warner admits it hopes its plan 

will lead to rental of WHV product 
in nontraditional video outlets such 

as supermarkets. Most video special- 
ists contacted decry the plan as 
being "disloyal" to the stores that 
helped the company enter the mar- 
ket in the first place. 

"When they first came in, there 
was a minimum buy -in, and we 
bought in," says Lou Berg, owner of 
Houston's Audio /Video Plus. 
"We've been loyal, and what do we 
get in return? Only six months," he 
says, referring to the length of time a 
retailer is allowed to keep Warner 
product presently in stock. 

That stock must be returned to 
Warner by Oct. 12, when it will be 
repackaged for rental and returned 
to the dealer. After six months, 
Warner takes the product back, re- 
gardless of the amount of revenue it 
has generated. "That's the klinker, 
as far as I'm concerned," says Din - 

woodie: "you have to give back 
product you've already paid for." 
Adds Berg, "We've been a good cus- 
tomer. Now anyone can cherry pick 
their titles." 

Dealers surveyed are unanimous 
in the belief that the rental program 
will lead to increased piracy and 
home copying. "Between stealing 
and copying, anyone who wants to 
own a tape will always be able to get 
his hands on it," says one retailer. 

One complaint voiced often is the 
paperwork involved in adminis- 
trating the program. Some retailers 
anticipate having to hire an extra 

staff member if they take on the 
Warner program, partly because for 
every tape not returned to WHV, the 
dealer must pay $100. He is encour- 
aged by WHV to charge a deposit of 
$100 at the time of rental, but, again, 
is free to set his own fee. 

Some retailers say Warner offi- 
cials hint that the company may get 
out of the home video business alto- 
gether and sell its product to cable tv 
instead if its rental program is not 
accepted. 

Interestingly, Warner officials are 
reportedly also telling some dealers 
the all- rental plan may lead to si- 
multaneous theatrical and home 
video release. Warner Home Video 
president Mort Fink had previously 
denied that this would ever be a pos- 
sibility. 

Warnes Suing 
For Pact's End 

LOS ANGELES -Songstress Jen- 
nifer Warnes wants to be certain her 
recording pact is contractually ter- 
minated March 11, 1982. She's taken 
the matter to Federal District Court 
here. 

She claims her March, 1975 Arista 
binder ends on that date and she 
wants the court to declare that pact 
as over so she's free to deal for an- 
other contract. She bases her peti- 
tion on section 2855 of the Califor- 
nia Labor Code. 
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BASSIST EXTRAO ' DINAIRE OF 
THE WHO 

A SOLO ALBUM, "TOO LATE THE HERO" 
WITH JOE WALSH AND JOE VITALE 
ON ATCO RECORDS AND TAPES s. 8, 

Produced by John Entwistle and Cy Langston 

Ç` 1981 Atlantic Recording Corp 0.4 Warner Communicorrons 
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